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Experience like a pale musician holds
A dulcimer of patience in his hand.
Whence harmonies we cannot understand,
Of God's will in his worlds, the strain unfolds
In sad perplexed minors,! Deathly colds
Fall on us while-we hear and countermand
Our sanguine hearts back from the fancy land
WithNightingales in visionary worlds.
We murmur " Where is any certain time
Or measured music in such notes as these ?"
But angels, leaning from their golden seats,
Are not so minded, their fine ear hath won
The issue of completed cadences !
And smiling down the stars, they whisper,
"Sweet!"
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PREFACE.,

Tris story was published in 1862 as a serial in the Southern

Literary MAkssenger, under the name of "Agnes ; but as Mrs.

Oliphant has since printed her beautiful novel of " Agnes," I

resign the name, and call mine now "AGEs GRArAM."
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LAKE ST. JOSEPH, LoUIsIANA, 1869.

A GENES GRAHAM.

CHAPTER I.. pressed on without observing the long pause
he had made, and was-now out of sight fair

"HouA, Antonio !" cried lustily a travel- in advance of him. Encouraging his mule
ler to his courier. They were amongst the by a peculiar whistle, which is used by and
ruggedest mountains of Sicily. Tempted known only to mountaineers and those who
by the beauty of the night, Mr. Murray' had have often frequented their society, Mr. Mur-
started with no guide but his'faithful cou- ray turned again 'towards the steep moan
rier, resolving to prosecute his journey to tan path in the hope of soon o-vertaking
Palermo without further delay. He reject- his guide. A few clouds gathering in
ed the usual route through the interior of. the south warned him that it would be
the Island of Sicily, which was in excellent safer to try to get over this very rugged
keeping, and convenient even for carriages. pass and into the valley he knew lay cradled
But with his love of novelty he preferred between these high peaks he was traversing
the solitary, unfrequented bridle path, rocky before the storm should break upon him.,
and rugged, scarcely marked out, which The atmosphere was growing warm and
followed the coast. This gave him a variety close from the sultry African wind. Sicily
of scenery, a succession of naked promon- is subject to these sudden winds, these
tories and mountains, of sinuous and cul- tropical dust and rain storms, being open
tivated valleys, to cross; while the beauti- and defenceless on the side towards the
ful sea, so blue, so limpid, at their feet, the continent of Africa and its burning deserts.
coast so severe in its outlines, and the mag- But in making a turn around a projecting
nificent luxuriance and splendor of the half rock, the traveller took the wrong path and
European, half African flora spread out be- found himself in an entanglement of rocks
fore him under the transparent air,. scintil- and chasms that he did not see his way out
lating with the brilliant light of the moon and of. His mule stood upon a smooth rock,
stars, awoke sensations of the liveliest plea- now slippery and polished as glass, and,
sure and admiration in his soul; From the "like a mule," refused tQ move either forward
valleys rose the fragrance of cultivated and - or backward. Her neck stretched out, her
indigenous flowers. The hedges which ears fixed straight, her feet gathered toge-
sometimes bordered the path were occa- ther closely,.she stood moveless, obstinate.
sionally filled with furze, rose-laurel, and There seemed to be an abyss on the right,
cacti. These plants clung, too, to the on the left, and in face of him, as far as he
rocky edges and sides of the ravines, and could see. Finding himself in this condi-
crowned these deep chasms with beauty tion, Mr. Murray rose in his stirrups, and
and verdure. The olive and myrtle, aloes, shouted aloud the name of his courier,
jasmines, and Indian fig prospered well in "Hola, Antonio !" But .in vain;. Antonio
the more sheltered spots, while an occasional was too.far in advance to hear the cry. Mr.
stately palm added to the oriental aspect of Murray now dismounted and tried to coax
the scenery, and the penetrating perfume his mule to retrace her steps, to back out
of the flowers upon thick orange groves of immediate danger, but she would not be
was heavy on the night breeze. persuaded. At last, weary of the effort, he

As the traveller inhaled the strongly threw the reins loose upon her neck and
scented breathings from these latter flow- sat down disgusted and tired. He had been
ers, he checked his mule, and looking down in the saddle nearly eight hours, and was in
into the narrow valley far beneath his feet, no humor for an altercation with an obsti-
he- remained' stationary for some minutes, nate' mule.;' After a moment of apparent
apparently lost in thought or remembrance, cogitation with herself, the mule, with the
for he began, unconsciously to hum the powerful instinct which belongs to that
well-known, air from Anna Bolena, which, animal, putting her nose to the ground,
to English and American ears, 'always sug- wheeled -abruptly half around and began
gests the idea of "Home, Sweet Home." cautiously to descend into the ravine upon
Suddenly rousing himself from his abstrac- her left. Mr. Murray had no choice but to
tiun, he discovered that his courier had follow her as closely and carefully as he
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could, grasping at the shrubs jutting out
from the crevices to aid his descent, keeping
as near as he could to the mule. He found
himself at last in the valley. The moon
shone out at intervals, though the heavens
were rapidly growing obscure, and the
clouds were massing themselves. Mr, Mur-
ray heard the rushing of a small stream,
which seemed to make cascatelles in its
route, judging from the noise of apparently
falling waters. The valley seemed narrow
and long. Far out, miles and miles away,
Mr. Murray caught a glimpse of bright,
white-capped sea. The mule had struck into
a wider-but not much smoother track. She
pressed on with more rapidity, either from
instinct'of nearing a human habitation,- or
to get out in the more-open valley. At last
she stopped absolutely still. Mr. Murray
saw no shelter near, not even a hut, though
on casting his eyes-upward he caught dimly
a gleam of paling moonbeam, or something
that loomed up like a tower. It seemed
too regular in outline for Nature's work. It
had not the beautiful irregularity of a peak
or needle of a mountain; but the rock on
both sides rose precipitously to it. If it
was a habitation, it might as well be at
Palermo, so far as his convenience was con-
cerned. There was no appearance of a
path leading to this eyrie out of the valley.
Listening anxiously amidst the noise of the
rushing stream, Mr. Murray wag certain he-
distinguished the shrill note of a shepherd's
pipe, for theshepherd of Sicily still uses the
ancient reeds of his ancestors to serve his
turn for music. 'The notes seemed to come
from the side of the rock just above Mr.
Murray's head. The traveller shouted
aloud with all the power of his vigorous
lungs. Suddenly a dark curtain of skins
was withdrawn, and a man, standing in the
entrance of a large cavern,, just above the
path, answered the cry. Mr. Murray, familiar
with the dialect of the country, and, an ex-
perienced traveller, soon made his situation
known to the shepherd, for such seemed
to be the occupation of the man in the
cavern, as, at the sound of his voice reply-
ing to Mr. Murray, there arose a response
from some caves lower down of the bleat-
ing of sheep and cry of goats. Dropping
his curtain of skins over the entrance of his
cave, the shepherd sprung lightly down by
certain well-known (to him) stepping stones
or points of rock. and soon stood by the
side of 'the benighted traveller, whom he
cordially invited into his cavern. Leading
the mule, carefully he conducted her into a
cave near by, which answered very well for
a temporary stable. Hastening away, he
returned in a few moments with a bundle.
.of straw and fresh grasses, which he hospi-
tably placed before the weary animal. He
tethered the mule near a sort of hollowed
out basin' or trough in this cavern; he

brought water for her from the brawling
stream. After aiding in attending to the
wants of the poor animal, Mr..Murray took
his small valise, which was attached by,
straps to his English saddle, and followed
the shepherd by a steeply ascending sort of
rough staircase cut in the rocks, up to the
cavern, which seemed to be his only domicil.
The shepherd lifted the curtain of skins,
and the traveller entered. / The cave was
large. It bore traces everywhere of the.
hand of man; there were benches cut solidly
out upon the sides, all around it, at a com-
modious height' for seats. In the centre
was a large round basin or hole cut out of
the rock, and there were round arches
sculptured on every side of the cavern, as
if' in rude ornamentation; some Greek
inscriptions. still remaining on the sides.
Mr. Murray examined these after he had
warmed his hands at the bright fire which
the shepherd had lighted on account of the
dampness of the cavern, in which he was
roasting his chestnuts and baking black
bread for his supper. His Pan's pipe lay
upon one of the broad stone benches, and,
on another was heaped some straw covered,
with sheepskin-the bed of the rustic. The
shepherd offered all he had to the wayfarer,
his nuts, his black bread, his bowl of curds,
and his paillasse. Mr. Murray partook of
the humble fare, rather to gratify his host
than his own appetite; but, declining to
deprive the poor man of his onlyeresting-
place, Mr. Murray put his saddle on one
of the, benches, to serve for a pillow. Draw-
ing out a flask of excellent wine of the
country from his valise, he offered some in
the silver cup which fitted on the end of the
flask, to the - shepherd. The shepherd
drank eagerly, and his generous soul still
more largely opened by the generous liquor,
he was more profuse than at first in his
proffers of hospitality. The shepherd in-,
formed Mr. Murray that he was in the
curious valley of Ispica, five miles from
Modica. The inscriptions, Mr. Murray knew
now, must be the remains of the'ancient
epitaphs upon the graves of the Christians
who sought an asylum here during the
earliest persecutions. He found the word
exoct6O,-" He fell asleep"-the usual
Christian epitaph inscribed in several places
on the walls about him. He knew that this
valley was filled' with these caves, natural
or artificial, which were used by the suffer-
ing saints as sanctuaries, tombs, houses, or
chapels. This one he supposed had been a
chapel. He questioned the shepherd closely
about the valley and its caves ; about his
own mode of life'; . the products of the
country, and the thousand things an in-
telligent traveller likes to ask about in a
new land. The shepherd told him. The in-
habitants of this, portion of the island lived
either a pastoral life or that of fishermen,.
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Large numbers of tunny were killed on ti
coast. They frequented this sea, which w
sometimes red with the blood of the hu
fishes, as they were speared or struck wi
three-pronged forks in shape very like t
antique trident of Neptune. The fishes we
very hold--going far out' to sea soinetim
in pursuit of their prey. In reply to MMurray's question as to whether it was
tower be had 'dimly descried poised aloft,
seemed, oh the very topmost crag of tl
opposite mountain? the shepherd said
was the ancient castle of the Counts
Serimia; that it belonged to the your
count, who lived principally at Palermo-
rarely ever visiting this decayed home
his ancestors: The peasant spoke of th
young count with some interest and affe
tion ; seemed to have a sort of feudal a
tachment to him. But Mr. Murray gaine
from some observations an idea that th
young count led rather a reckless life,.bot
in Palermo and on the occasions of his rar
visits to the castle.

The tempest was raging by this tim
amongst the mountain cliffs, and the roa
of the wind and rain drowned the pleasan
sound of the cascatelles in the stream whic
owed through the valley. Mr. Murra
congratulated himself on his safe, if no
very commodious shelter; gave a fev
thoughts to his faithful courier; but An
tonio had travelled with him too many years
and Mr. Murray was too cognizant of hi
great fertility in resources to feel any pro
onged uneasiness in regard to him. Th

American, for such Mr. Murray was, driver
by a restlessness almost equal to that o
the sting-driven" Jo, had wandered fo
years over the world. He too-could hav
complained- Amply have my much tra
versed wanderings harassed me; nor can Y
discover how I may avoid pain." Memory
and remorse drove him ever onward with
pitiless scourging, and the very breath of the
orange blooms brought with it the thought
of his home in Louisiana, and of associations
that madeshis heart throb with dull anguish
-- anguish. hopeless and irremediable on
earth, because his sins, his errors were all
towards the dead.

A few hours of repose in the cavern
brought back strength to the wearied trav-
eller, and he sprung with alacrity from his
couch of rock at the earliest piping note of
the shepherd, who-had risen without awak-
ing his guest, and had gone down to, re-
move the barriers from the entrances of
the caves, where his flock had been securely
folded during the night. Mr. Murray sad-
dledh is mule, and liberally rewarding the
hospitable shepherd, who forced upon him
'e half of his black loaf by way of
breakfast, he struck into a well used path.
way 'which- his host had directed him to
te, which led him partly through, and

is up out of the valley-past the frowning
as Castle of the Serimias back into the road
ge he should have followed on the travel
th of the previous night. He found the
he sides of the precipitous valley pierced into
re thousands of caves. They were innumera-
es ble-terraced up, line above line; but nar-
r. row paths could be distinctly traced, which-?
a connected one with another.. Some of these
it caves were very long, others shallow. Theyhe were. all filled with the oblong cavities
it which are also to be seen in the catacombs

di of Rome. It was a valley of tombs. Mr.
ig Murray breathed more lightly .when he
- issued from it and stood once more on the
of mountain top. He urged his mule forward,
e but had not gone very far before he met his

c- courier returning, in great alarm, to look-
t- for him. It seemed Antonio had not missed
d him until he had nearly reached Spacca-
e formo. Then he had hastened .back as
h soon as the storm permitted him to do so ;
e stopped.at all the places en route he had
. supposed Mr. Murray might possibly have

e sought shelter in; spent the rest of the
Lr night in vain search; had gone back to the
t city, procured additional guides, and was
It starting out once more with the determina-
y tion to search until he could find at least
t some trace of his employer who had so
w mysteriously disappeared.
1- Antonio wept with joy when he recog-, nized Mr. Murray.
s "Ah! Signor," he exclaimed, "I have
- not been so unhappy about you since that
e time you were so ill at Smyrna, and I went
n after the Signor Graham to come and nurse
f you well."
r Mr. Murray explained his adventure, and,
e afterfecing the other guides, he and Anto-
- nio resumed their journey towards Palermo.

Mr. Murray now pursued his journey with-
out further adventure, through the pro.
vinces of 'Siragossa, Cantania, Caltanisetta,
Girgenti, Trapani, to Palermo, having thus
made the circuit of the'whole island from
Messina to Pale-mo.

Mr. Murray made-some stay in Palermo,
attracted by the beauty of the climate and
the charms of society.

Charles Didier says, in "L'Italie Pitto-
resque," "The Palermitans, amongst all the
people of 'Italy, have the, most marked
character and physiognomy. One feels that
if one is not yet in Africa, one'is still less
in Europe. - The Sicilian unites the Italian
mobility with the impassivity of the Moor.
He is at the same time a graduate in the
art.of dissimulation and that of imitation
of character. This contradiction is piquant,
and the union of these two extremes of na-
ture is an interesting object of observation
,and study. If 'Sicily had political passions
and manners she would be the country- of
conspiracies, and the secrets would be well
kept."

Ii
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" The Sicilian nobility are all ruined, and
wanting revenue, it is too numerous for the
names, although very ancient, to have any
prestige or consequence. There are still in
Sicily, according to the census, 123 princes,
90 dukes, 157 marquises, 51 counts, 29
viscounts-without counting barons, who
are innumerable; and, as to simple knights,
they mount up to myriads."

Amongst the 51-counts, of. whom Mr.
Murray met many in society, he also en-
countered the young Count di Serimia. He
was not attracted by the handsome " fast"
young nobleman who spent most, of his
nights at the gaming table. The- American
at last grew weary of even the summer skies
of Sicily ; quite suddenly made up his
mind to return to his long-neglected home
on the banks of the Mississippi; summoned
Antonio, and ordered preparations to be
made immediately to go to Marseilles.
Thence sending Antonio back to Paris, Mr.
Murray took a vessel for New Orleans..

He established himself once more in his
solitary, though splendid home, where his
loneliness was rarely ever disturbed, ex-
cept by his little god-daughter, Elizabeth
Hudson, who resided near by with her
mother-a widow. But little Elizabeth was
sent off to school, and Mr. Murray was de-
prived of even that sole consolation, the
occasional society of the innocent bright
child. He could not make the effort to re-
sume his natural position in his own small
world of " society" and neighborhood.

CHAPTER II.

Tim day was warm and bright. The large
well-shaded playground of the fashionable
school of Madame de Monccurwas filled with
groups o.f young girls of various ages. sizes,
and types of woman-kind. Some were jump
ing the rope, some playing, ball,- some sew
ing or knitting fancy-work, seated at th
foot of the large trees, and a very few were
reading. -It was the long recess at noon
For two hours the young ladies were allowed
to follow their inclinations undisturbed by
the espionage of Madame or the teachers
It was part of Madame's policy, she said
" to endeavor to. excite the principle o
honor in the breasts of her pupils." S
at this time she withdrew all visible sur
veillance over their conduct. Sonic of th
older girls declared, however, that Madam
had a full view of the playground from th
windows of her private apartments, which
they observed she never quitted at thes
hours. Certainly she showed, in the man
agement of her scholars, a wonderful know
ledge of their peculiarities and little idi(
syncrasies, that she never could have a
quired by seeing~ their behavior only

her presence or that of theteachers. Not-
withstanding their suspicions, the girls gen-
erally, unconscious of being watched, gave
full play. to -their inclinations, and any in-
visible observer had a fine opportunity of
judging of their different characters. In,
the midst of the playground was a small
shallow cemented duck-pond. It was kept
very nicely-filled with fresh water every
morning for Madame's beautiful white
ducks. It was quite a source of amusement
to the girls, who never wearied of feeding
the ducks, or of watching the young ones
swim. Not far off from this spot, a group
of girls were playing" I lost my glove yester-
day;" there was much racing, romping, and
screaming here. Pre-eminent among the
rompers was a tall red-haired girl, whose
long tawny plaits swung around her head
like the tail of a comet. as she raced against
the wind. 11er features were good, com-
plexion fine, though badly freckled-her,
eyes a pretty bright blue, but spoiled by
the extremely light lashes and eyebrows.
Her forehead was square, and just now
lowering. She looked as if she had a quick,
fiery, almost malignant temper, though
capable at times of impulsive, generous
deeds. She was chasing one of the girls in
and out of the circle of players. The girl
she pursued, agile and swift, had so far
escaped her grasp. At last, finding that
Emily Adams (for so was named the red-
haired girl) could not readily overtake her,
the runner enlarged her course, and flew
hither and thither around and -about tae
playground. Emily Adams ran after her
till she was almost out of breath, and began
to grow excited and angry at the futile pur-
suit. The runner tooseemed to grow tired
and to relax her steps. Emily redoubled
her attempts when she perceived this, and

1 watching her opportunity headed the girl
around the duck-pond, and would have

- caught her but for the sudden interposition
- of a little girl,.who, holding an open letter
e in he'r hand, ran heedlessly in between the

opponents. Emily stumbled and fell down.
Exasperated at the general laugh occasion-

I ed-by her discomfiture, she sprang hastily,
y to -her feet,, and seizing the 'child by

,the arms, shook her violently, then, snatch-
ing the letter from her hand, was about to

f tear it in pieces in spite of the child's sobs,
o and expostulations " that she did not do it

on purpose," and the cries of " shame,
e shame !" from the circle of playmates, when
e her arm was suddenly but firmly seized
e from behind, and Emily, convulsed with
h rage, turned to meet a new adversary. The
e girl who had interfered was much smaller

-than Emily, and apparently not more than
~- twelve years old. She was very thin, slight-
- ly formed. but her limbs well knit and well
shaped ; her eyes were immense for her

a face, dark, and nowv flashing fiery glances ;
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her clustering ringlets thrown back from
her brow fell in a heavy mass to her waist ;
her thin upper lip curved and quivered with
indignation ; the small white teeth were
firmly pressed upon her lower lip, express-
ing determination-the proud nostrils di-
lated-she was evidently making a power-
ful effort to control the passion that nearly
mastered her. - She spoke in a voice low and
tremulous with anger:-

"Emily Adams, give back Elizabeth
Hudson's letter!"

'I shall not, Miss Agnes Graham. Who
made you a dictator over me ?"

Agnes. made no reply, but grasping the
arm she held with one hand like a vice, she
simply caught the other by the wrist, and
said to Elizabeth Hudson, "'Take your
letter." , The little girl caught it from the
imprisoned hand and ran off as fast as she
could. Then Agnes Graham released her
prisoner-flinging her hands contemptuous-
ly from her, saying: "Shame on a great
girl like you to strike a little child." Emily
Adams, livid with rage, struck violently at
her, and slapped her cheek. Agnes Graham
laughed a 'low laugh of derision: "I am
stronger than you, Emily Adams ; your
blows don't hurt me; besides, I never strike;
it is'not lady-like !"

"Well! if my blows don't hurt you, this
will." Springing past her, Emily picked up
the book Agnes had been reading, and
pitched it into the midst of the duck-pond.

Agnes Graham turned pale-she stood as
if paralyzed a moment, and then saying,
"1Yes. you have hurt me now," deliberately
walked into the pond, and picked up her
book. It was a handsome illustrated copy
of Coleridge, Shelley, and Keats. Alas!
wofully injured by its .sudden acquaintance
with water and mud. Agnes looked at it
sadly. ,

"Feach you to mind your own business
next 'time, 'Agnes Graham," said Emily
Adams.

"Whatever concerns Elizabeth Hudson
is my business," replied Agnes.

" Oh ! I had forgotten that your ladyship
had taken that little cry-baby under your
mighty protection, else I might have been
more considerate in my treatment of her,".
retorted Emily.

Agnes fixed-her large eyes on her with a
calm quiet glance. " Emily Adams ! you
tyrannize over all the little girls; I see it
more and more every day. Now if you con-
tinue to do so, I shall inform Madame ; and
I give you.fair warning."

" Oh! oh! Agnes, will you turn informer.
and tale-bearer ?" the girls all cried at once.

Agnes turned and faced them all as she
deliberately repeated her words, adding :
" Not having the power to prevent oppres-
sion myself, I shall have recourse to those
who do possess it."' .-
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Any further discussion of the question
was.cut short by the sudden ringing of the
recitation bell, and the girls rocked into the
school-rooms as . rapidly as they could.
Emily Adams tossed her head and laughed
triumphantly as she passed Agnes standing
with wet feet and dripping garments, hold-
ing at arm's length her spoiled, muddy
book.

"Now, my lady championess, we'll see,
what you'll say for not being present ,at
your French recitation ! and what Madame
will think of her favorite's absences from
her class."

" I ,reckon you-'ll catch it too, Emily
Adams." exclaimed one of the girls hurrying
by, " if Madame makes any inquiry, and serve
you right."

" I don't care if I do,"-retorted Emily,
"so A gnes Graham is mortified and loses her
place."

"Oh ! how mean ! I don't believe she will
lose 'it if Madame hears the whole story."

Agnes made no reply to the speakers.
She looked at them abstractedly as if she
neither saw nor heard them, and walked
slowly to the house. As she crossed the
hall which 'led to the dormitory little Eliz-
abeth Hudson darted out of one of the
rooms, and seizing her hand, said: "Deai,
dear Agnes, I am so sorry, so very sorry
you have got into this trouble for me. I
would almost rather have let Emily take my
letter; but it was mamma's letter, and I was
bringing it to you to read ; such a sweet
kind letter from mamma, and such a grateful'
message to you in it for all your goodness
to me."

"I am much obliged to your mother, and
to you, too, Elizabeth, for thinking of allow-
ing me to read your previous letter; but
don't fret about inc."

"But, Agnes, you know you'll miss your
recitation, and lose your place, and your
prize-marks; and oh.! Agnes, if you should
miss the gold medal next week, only think !
after all your trying so hard for it all this
whole term."

Agnes winced. 'There was no doubt it
would be a sore trial to her. She did so
long for the gold medal this term. She had
tried hard for it. So far her report was
perfect-but now! rThe penalty was severe
when a boarder was absent- without good
cause .from a recitation.

"Well, Elizabeth, it can't be helped: I
must hurry now and change these wet
clothes."

"Give me your poor book at any rate,
Agnes; I'll take it to the laundry and ask
Aunt Milly to dry it for you. What a pity I
such a pretty book."

Agnes gave it, and a tear rolled down
her cheek. ?' It is not the prettiness of the
book, Elizabeth ! it is because it was a gift
from ," Agnes' voice failed. She choked

AGNES GRAHAM , , 9



10 AGNES GRAHAM

with emotion and hastened away, leaving
the book in Elizabeth's hands. She soon
changed her clothes, and running back en-
tered the school-room. Her class was re-
citing. In an instant every eye was turned
on her. Her cheeks flushed, but she walked
forward and quietly took a place at the foot
instead of the head of her class. . Madame
looked-at her inquiringly, but took no notice
of her until the lesson was concluded. Then
as the class turned to depart, she waved her
hand, "Remain,youngladies. Miss Graham,
why were you so late at your recitation ?"

Agnes' face crimsoned, but she replied
instantly, "I had gotten my clothes wet in
the duck-pond, and I had to change them."

"Was it accident, Miss Graham, thatmade
you so unfortunate ?"

"No, Madame ; I walked in it purposely,"
" Why ! Miss Graham ?"
Agnes' eyes fell as she replied, "I was

very angry, Madame !"
"Will you explain what the circumstances

were which led to such conduct on your
part ?"

The girls all pressed forward to. hear
Agnes' answer. Madame looked at her
with stern, steady eyes. - Emily Adams bit
her lip. Agnes raised her, large eyes to
those of her preceptress.

"Madame! 1 prefer not to explain. If
you please-if you will be sq kind-I will
take the penalty in preference."

"As you like, Miss Graham. Your
name stands now first on my list for the
gold medal; I shall place it-last." Madame
took the list from the desk before her, and
passed her gold pen in her fingers-waiting
a few minutes and steadily regarding Agnes.
Agnes bowed in silence. In an instant her;
name was erased, and, written at the bottom
of the list. Madame waved her hand--.the
class was dismissed.

CHAPTER III.

Tur following day at' the "long. recess"
there was considerable discussion among
the girls as, to the propriety of Agnes' con-
duct.

"I think it very foolish in you, Agnes
Graham, to have taken all the blame upon

yourself, as you did," remarked the beauty
of the school, a blonde of fifteen years.

"I could not do otherwise, Clara Bell,"
replied Agnes ; " Emily Adams did not put
ic in the pond. She only threw my book

in, and if I had not been so angry, I could

have pulled it out with a stick."

plaed t i anew, light before thirl-o
the cesedtheir' arguments about it, and

separated totheir several amusements,-
leaving Agnes seated under her favorite

tree, with little Elizabeth crouched down
beside her.' Agnes held her book in her
hand, much injured, it is true, by its bath,
but still -readable. She had covered the
unsightly back with clean, white paper.
Elizabeth spoke-

Agnes, you like that book very much ?"
Very much, Elizabeth. It is ful! of

beautifulpoetry. Let me read you Soine."'
Agnes began to read in a low voice;

Elizabeth listened.
"Well, Agpnes, I suppose it is all very

fine-but I don't understand it."
" Ah ! but you like this, don't you?".
Agnes read the chorus of the beneficent

Earth-Spirits, in Shelley's "Prometheus
Unbound":-.

"From unre'membered ages, we
Oentle guides anid guardia, be
O Heaven oppressed mortality'' .

Agnes read beautifully, and as she uttered
the words-

"I alit
On a great ship, lightning split,
And was borne hither by the sigh
01f one, who gave an enemy
is "lank--tlen plunged aside to die"-

she said with enthusiasm-
"Oh, that was beautiful and noble, Eliz-

abeth !"
"Yes, that was very good for the man to

do," replied the little girl ; " but I don't
think that is as pretty as the fairy tales you
read me last week."

Agnes sighed.
" Well, Elizabeth; I suppose I-wouhT not

like this much better than you do-but
Robert gave me this book, and lie has often
read the poetry and explained it to me out
of one like it in Uncle ElmsWorth's library.
So I suppose that is the reason I like it-so
much."

"'Who is Robert; Agnes ?"
"Robert Selman is my only cousin. I'

have no relative except Aunt and Uncle
Selman, and Aunt and Uncle.Elmsworth,
and Robert. Aunt Eleanor Selman and
Aunt Emmeline were my mother's sisters.
You know Itold you, Elizabeth, my parents
died when I was only six years old. Then

papa left me to Aunt Emmeline, and I-came
to live with her. And as Uncle Selman
lives on his plantation,, Robert stayed at
Uncle Elmsworth's too, in order to go to
school. le was already there when I came
to live at it-and we have been together
ever since-except when he went home in
vacations, until he was sent to college, and
I was sent here to school. We used to
study together, that is, Robert used to teach
me, and read to me, after we learned our
lessons, for school. Oh ! I miss him so very,
very much."

Agnes wiped off the tears that wetec
gathering fast in her eyes.

"It is very sad not to have a mamma ;"

and the little Elizabeth put her arms
around her Agnes's neck;. "but your aunt
is very kind to you, Agnes?"

"Yes, very kind; but I should like best
to have been left to Aunt Eleanor."

" Why, Agnes ?"
"Well, in the first place, I should have

lived with Robert always. Now that he is
gone to college, he will not live at Uncle
Elmsworth's. Another thing-I like Uncle
Selman better than Uncle Elmsworth.
And Aunt Eleanor! Oh, Elizabeth, I wish
you knew her. She is splendid !"

. Tell me about her."
""Well, she is -very handsome. Aunt

Emmeline is pretty, too, but not like her.
She has great, dark gray eyes, that look
right through you, and such long,. black
lashes you never saw. And her hair is so:
fine, so glossy, and black and long. It
reaches to her knees when it is down, and
it is soft and wavy, like floss silk. Her
teeth are so even, and so white, and her
skin so clear, and so pale, her lips are so
red ; and her head sits on her shoulders
like a queen's: and such beautiful hands !.
They feel like satin. Oh, my Aunt Eleanor
is superb. Aunt Emmeline has blue eyes,
and light-brown, curling hair, and fair skin;
and her hands aresoft, and pink, with dim-
ples like a baby's. She is very sweet and
good, but, oh, not like Aunt Eleanor!"

" Is' Robert like his mother?"
"Very like her."
" Then he must be handsome, too?"
" I think he is very handsome."
"lHe does not look like you then, Agnes,

at all, does lie ?"
" No; I am said to be like my father."

I wonder if that is the Mr. Selman'
Emily A damns was teazing Clara Bell about,
the other day. Clara said he danced with
her three times, at a party her mother gave
her, when she was at home in the vaca-
tion-and she has got a dried bouquet in
her trun lie gave her."

Agnes flushed up.
"Clara Bell is a very silly girl. I don't

believe Robert cares for her, at all. She is
not good company for you, Elizabeth.
Aunt Eleanor says, it is very foolish for
girls to talk so about sweethearts and
beaux. I never dnif'like Clara Bell."

"Well, Agnes, it doesn't matter; Clara
wasn't talking to me, but to Emily, and she
did not mind my sitting there. So I heard
what they said " .

" But, Elizabeth, it is not right to repeat
what you overhear, in that way; so don't
let us talk any more about it.' I have a
book- here you '11 like better perhaps than
Shelley."

Agnes took up another small volume
that lay on the ground by her side, opened
it, and began to read Hans Andersen's
charming story of the " Ugly Duck."

Elizabeth was delighted ; listened most
attentively, and when the pretty tale was
ended, took the book from Agnes, and
began to examine it.

"Why. Agnes, I can't read this-it is
not English at all."

Agnes imiled.
" No, it is German."
"But you read it in English."
"Yes, 1 know it so well; besides, I read

German -as readily as English, Elizabeth.
My father was English, and he did not like
colored servants ; so all of ours were white.
My nurse-my good Meta-was a German,
and she always spoke German to me-so I
learned it as soon as English. Mamma
liked 'me to speak it. When I came to live
with Aunt Emmeline, Meta came too, and
she stayed with me till last year, when she
went back to the 'Fatherland.' My papa
left her money to live on. My dear Meta !
She was my second mother, Elizabeth.
She writes me sometimes."
' Oh, that was her letter, that funny-

looking one that came for you last week.
Emily Adaihs said, 'you were very high
and mighty with your foreign correspond-
ence.'"

"Elizabeth, please not to tell me what
Emily Adams says about me. ,1 don't like
her, and it is not good for me to talk about
her."

'Agnes, I thik you are very good, and
very smart, if you are not pretty. You
know so much--German and French-and
you are studying Spanish and Italian too,
now. Then you know how to draw and
paint; and I heard. Madame say to Signor
Parini, that you would have a most superb
voice, equal to Mali something, if you
lived."

"Malibran," laughed Agnes; "I should
like to see that. You seer Elizabeth,,.'I
have had to study, because Ilhad no sister,
nor brother, only Robert, and lie is so much
older than I -- lie likes to study - so I
learned to like it, ytoo."

" Does he know all you do, Agnes ?"
" Oh, a great deal more. le does not

know so much German, and does not like
to draw as much as I do, but, of all other
things, much, much more."

"I think you like him very much,
Agnes.""I have nobody else in the world, Eliza-
beth, but Robert."

" And me," said -the little girl, kissing
her.

Agnes warmly returned' the caress, and
the two sincere, though unequally matched
friends, rose to take a walk through the
play-ground.

" Agnes, you don't play much with the
other girls," remnam-ked Elizabeth.

."They never ask me to play, Elizabeth,
and you 'know 1 always'spend .two hours
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at the Gymnasium every day.. So I don't pleasant library of Judge Selman's newly
need the exercise." purchased house im N.---.On the sofa

"It is the gymnastics that make you so near her, lay at full length, 'in an easy,
strong in the arms, ain't it, Agnes ? You lounging attitude, the handsome figure of

are stronger than Emily Adams, but not Robert Selman. It was dark out of doors,
near so big." but the lamps were not lighted yet. 'T he

Elizabeth took hold of her friend's small; room was illumined only by the fitful flames

thin hand; The lithe fingers closed firmly of a bright coal fire, before which Agnes
around hers. sat, half-reclining in a large arm-chair. As

"Take care; you hurt, Agnes." the glowing light flashed upon her from,

"It is gymnastics, playing the harp, and time to time, one could see how full of

what Aunt Eleanor calls 'nervous energy.' weary sadness her attitude was. Ihe small

But what can be the matter with Emily hands crossed languidly in her lap, the head

Adams ?" bowed forwards upon her breast, her face

Emily was coming out of the' hall-door, half- hidden by' the masses of clustering
book in hand, her eyes swollen and red with curls, she sat steadfastly gazing on the burn--

weeping, evidently in great distress. The ing coals. Her large eyes were swimming
girls looked at her, and went on with their. in tears that she would not allow to fall.

games. Agnes and Elizabeth walked to- Robert lay with his eyes fixed on her me-

wards her-Agnes spoke to her kindly-:' lancholy face. It was a remarkable face.
"4You seem to be in trouble, Emily; what One could not call it pretty--it was too

is the matter ?" thin and sharply cut for beauty now-but
" Matter enough ! Miss McGowan has it was so full of intelligence, repressed, fire,

given me six whole pages of this hateful energy, and genius; so clear, and pale, and
old T4l6maque to translate. as a punishment brilliant, her eyes so large, dark, and weird-

for missing my French ,this morning; and I looking, when they flashed upon one, that
was to have gone home this evening; and it was almost startling. - It wasa counte-

she says if I don't do it she will tell my nance which might round and soften into
mother, and request her not to take me beauty of the highest and most exquisite-

home. And my brother Tom will be there, order; or, if the sharpness remained and
and I sha'n't see him; just like old mean the nose grew longer. as she advanced to

McGowan ! hateful old thing! oh ! oh ! oh !" womanhood, she might become very ugly.
Emily's tears broke out afresh' as she So thought Robert Selman as he looked

spoke. Agnes took the book from her steadily upon her fixed, immovable counte-

hand. " Bad you not better try to do it, nance. He spoke at last.
Emily? We have an hour yet; if you will " Agnes, you did not give me the watch
get your slate and pencil, I will go over it and letter to put in my trunk for Meta."

with you, and perhaps you can get it done - "I will give them to you to-night, Ro-
before school begins." , bert."

Emily took her handkerchief from her " When I reach Heidelberg, my first visit
eyes and looked at Agnes. " Do you mean shall be to Meta, Agnes."
to say you will help me,. Agnes Graham, "'Thank you, Robert; Meta will be so

after all the harm I have done you ?" glad to see you." Agnes spoke with diffi-
"I mean to help you if you will let me, culty ; her tears were nearly choking her.

Emily," said Agnes, smiling. "It is very "I shall tell Meta that you are almost

little trouble to me, because I read French grown up, Agnes, and have not forgotten
easily." your German. You must keep up your

Emily Adams sprang forward aid threw readings; for, when I come back, I shall
her arms around Agnes's neck. "Agnes be able to talk as fast as you do now in

Graham, you are a noble girl, and I mean that guttural tongue."
to be your friend as long as I live." "'When you come back! 10 Robert ! not

"I shall be very glad, Emily; but get for six long years." ,.
the slate now." "Five, little one, only five. Two years

As Emily ran off for the slate, little for Heidelberg, and three for medicine in
Elizabeth said : "I understand now, Agnes, Paris, then I shall turn my face homewards."

'Who gave an enemy his lank, ."Well, fve years is a long, long time!
And turned aside to die.' - And perhaps you will come back changed,

You have lost the gold medal, though." not caring for us all as you do now-no

".And gained a friend," replied Agnes. longer my Robert.
"You fear I shall conjugate the verb

lieben with some of those blue-eyed frau-
leins, do you? Their eyes can't be bluer

CHIAPTEIV.. :~ than Clara Bell's," said Robert, gayly.
"1 never saw any great beauty in Clara

A FEW months after the events we have Bell's eyes," replied Agnes, rather sharply;
been relating, Agnes Graham sat iu the " they are stony blue, like a china doll's."

"O Agnes, Agnes! with your artistic
tastes, I am surprised you see no beauty in
that most lovely specimen of blondes. It is
unkind to me, toowhen you know my ex-
travagant admiration for her."

Agnes looked keenly at him. Robert
laughed. "So I can't ask you to deliver
that bouquet of jasmines on the table with
my adieux to the fair Clara, Agnes ?"

Agnes turned to the table. The fragrant
flowers were arranged with great care.
"Did you intend that for Clara, Robert ?""

"For whom else, little one, do you sup-
pose I could take the trouble to arrange
them?"

Agnes said nothing; but, reaching out
her hand, took the flowers, held them to her

', face an instant, inhaling the delicious Fsra-
grance ;-in another moment they lay in the
burning coals. Robert sprang up, with an
exclamation of dismay:-

"4You miserable, jealous little child !
That was for Aunt Emmeline-her favorite
flowers. I gathered them to leave as I
passed her house to-morrow morning."

"1You shouldn't tell stories, Robert. I'll
make you another, prettier, by daylight
to-morrow morning. 1 am sorry I burnt it,
though; please to forgive me."

"Come here, then."
Agnes rose, and Robert sat up in the

sofa, making a place for her by his side.
Agnes laid her head upon his shoulder.

"O Robert, Robert ! how shall I live
without you all those long, long-years ?"

" Don't cry, Agnes. You promised you
would not," Robert's own eyes were filling
fast with tears, and his voice faltered as he
spoke. Agnes uttered a low, smothered
sob, almost a moan.

" Only once-let nie weep once, Robert.
Oh ! my heart i breaking." -

She threw her arms around his neck and
broke out in a passionate flood of tears, as
if, like Undine, she would weep her life
away. It was pitiable. Robert could only
clasp her closely in his arms, his own tears
falling upon her dark hair, the drops gleam-'
ing like diamonds in the firelight.

Agnes sat up at length and wiped her
tears away. " I am better now, Robert ; I
will try to bear it."

Robert did-not speak, but kissed again
and again the glossy head.

" Agnes, you will write often, and will not
forget me ?"

"Never-oh ! Robert, how could I?"
Robert's reply was prevented by the ser-

vant bringing in the lamps, and the entrance
of Judge and Mrs. Selman. The evening
wore sadly away-the last evening! The
parents were separating themselves from
their only child-they thought for his good;
but their anxious eyes rested upon him with
grief and tenderness which they strove in
vain to conceal. Agnes was wretched be-
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yond expression--but the young orphan,
like many impassioned natures, possessed a
wonderful power of outward control. So
she talked and smiled, and strove to liohten
the leaden weight of sorrow which lung
over them all.

"I expect young Evelyn to join me in
New Orleans," said Robert to his parents.

"Who is he ?" asked Judge Selman.
" A clever fellow I knew at college-he

intends studying at Heidelberg, too."
The "good-nights" were tender, and linger-

ing among the little group that night.
Robert begged that his parents should not
accompany him to the boat, which was to
take him down the river the next morning,
but that the parting, so painful to all,
might take place at home. His secret in-
tention was to steal off before they rose the
next day, in order to escape the last sad
words. So he pressed his father's hand with
unusual fervor--followed his mother to her
dressing-room, and embraced and kissed her
repeatedly. - Agnes had slipped off before
he returned to the library-he was vexed
that she had not remained to say "good-
night." After the house was quiet, Robert
called his own servant boy, Jim, and
arranged with him that his own saddle-
horse should be ready by day-break. He
made Jim strap his trunk and valise, and
carry them into the kitchen, so as to have
them where they could be removed without
noise the next morning. Jim got safely
into the kitchen with the trunk, and was in
the act of carrying out the valise, when he
met Agnes in the hall, a candle in one hand,
and a lovely bouquet in the. other. She was
coming in out of the garden-evidently had
visited the green-houses. When Jim per-
ceived the white figure advancing towards
him up the long, dark passage, with hasty,
noiseless steps, the dim light falling upon
the weird eyes, and the pale face gleaming
in the midst of the dark masses of black
hair, his knees trembled with affright-~-he
dropped the valise with an exclamation of
horror, and began. to mutter the Lord's
Prayer as fast as he could; but, as she ap-
proached, he recognized her.

" Lord ha' mercy !, Miss Agnes, what you
arter dis time o' night? You skeerd me
most to deff! You looks mighty sperrit-like,
a wanderin' about like a hanted ghost !"

" Jim,. that is Robert's valise-I know
he's going away without saying 'good-bye'
to us."

"Now den, if you please, Miss Agnes,
don't say nuffin to nobody ; cause you see
Marse Robert he done: trusted me with his
private affars, and I wouldn't like for to ne-
tray him no how."

" I sha'n't betray you,. Jim," and A gnes
passed onm.

Robert rose at day-bi-eak-stole out of
his room-paused for ,an instant by his,
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mother's door, then hurried on. He stood
without in the gray dawn. The faithful
Jim preceded him with his luggage-his
horse was pawing the ground before him.
Just as he was about to throw himself in
the saddle, Agnes's little hand grasped his
arm.

"Robert, here are your flowers-dear
Robert, good-bye."

"God bless you, A gnes-good-bye. Tell
my mother I go now to save her pain. Good-
bye, my darling, good-bye !"

He sprang into the saddle, put spurs to
his spirited horse-in a moment he was out
of sight. Agnes listened until the sound of
the hoofs died away in the distance-then
turned sadly towards the, to her, desolated
house.

CHAPTER V.

AGNES TO HER COUSIN.

M I)EAII ROBERT: You have been gone
a week. It has been a long, sad week to
us all, but the "strong hours" have con-
quered us so far that we are able to renew
our accustomed occupations. Aunt Eleanor
and Uncle were troubled when they found
you had stolen off the morning you left, but
aunt said, afterwards, " it was best, and
considerate of you." Aunt Eleanor spent
almost the 'whole day in her oratory ;.you
know that is her r ge in all times of
trouble. Uncle shut himself up in his office
with his law papers, but I heard him walk-
ing up and down the room all the time. So
I don't think he accomplished much at law.
After Jim came back from seeing you off,
he went into your room, where he was
found at noon lying on the floor at the foot
of your bed. He had cried himself to sleep.
Besides, you made him get up so early ! I
don't know what I did-nothing but wander
from room to room, restless and miserable.
We were all sitting at tea, that evening,
making believe to eat and talk, when the
door suddenly opened and two gentlemen
walked in. Uncle Selman sprang up to
meet them, and Aunt Eleanor extended
both hands in greeting. They called them
"James and George." Everybody forgot
me until the strangers were divested of
their outer wrapping and seated at the table.

"So the boy stole off, did he ? and we
coming all this way to see him? The fog on
the river detained the boat, but we were
mistaken in the day of his departure."

T1he speaker was a tall, stout man, over
six feet in height, powerfully made; with
keen black eyes, massive, well-moulded
features, and a quantity of short, thick iron
gray hair and a long beard. His companion
was evidently a clergymian, from his white
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cravat and clerical dress.. His face was
very pleasing-large, serious,, deep-blue
eyes ; regular, thin features; a beautiful
benevolent mouth, that looked as if it could
only breathe blessings; and long thin locks,
that had once been rich brown hair, though
faded and slightly streaked with white, now.
I had risen at their entrance' and retreated
to the sofa, from which I was summoned by
Aunt Eleanor, who, simply said to the gen-
tlemen, " This is Agnes Graham."

The tall gentleman put down his cup of
tea, looked quickly at me, extending lis
hand as he said, "Ah ! like her father, I
see." Theclergyman rose, and putting his
hand on my head, blessed me. - Do you re-
cognize your friends, Dr. Leonard and Mr.
Danvers? I have often heard you speak of
them-the good physician and clergyman,
who lived near Aunt Eleanor's plantation
-our old family homestead. Well, here
they are still. I think their visit has. done
Aunt Eleanor a great deal of good; Uncle
Selman seems so fond of them, too. I like
them-especially Mr. Danvers-he is so
good and gentle. They seem to love you
very much, and talk of you as if you were
their own son. I think 1)r. Leonard is very
eccentric; he is so decided and quick in his
movements,'and his eyes are so black and
so penetrating they startle me. I believe I
am a little afraid of him. Aunt Emmeline
allows me to stay here the rest of the vaca-
tion. I am very glad. 1 like to be with
your mother.

* * * * * * *

Uncle Selman is elected Senator to Con-
gress, and he goes soon to the Capital.
Aunt Eleanor is not to accompany, but will
join him later. She is to go to the planta-
tion for a while. I)r. Leonard and Mr. Dan.
vers are to-stay here until she is ready to
go; that will be in three weeks. School
begins then, and I am to 'go back then.
Aunt Emmeline is to take me. I like Mr.
Danvers more and more. He is just what
I imagine a scholar would be. Aunt says
he lives only in his books and his profes-
sional duties. le is especially interested
in the religious teaching of the negroes.
He ofliciates as chaplain on aunt's planta-
tion, besides his parochial duties among the
whites in the neighborhood. Aunt says he
is one of the purest and best men she ever
knew. I forgot that you know all about_
him, though he is a new acquaintance to
me. He is very kind, and talks a good deal
to me. He is fond of music, and makes me'
play on the piano for him. I have promised
him to learn to play on the organ. He is
to send me some fine sacred music. I am
sorry 1. can 't sing for him, but aunt will
not allow me to sing.. Signor Parini told
her I must not use my voice until after TI
am. sixteen. Aunt says if I practise then
I will sing very well. I should like to sing
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well, so as to sing with you, Robert. I hope
you will study that beautiful German music;
your voice is so fine now, it will be superb
with cultivation. Don't serenade the frau-.
leins. I am puzzled about Dr. Leonard ;
he is kind, but so queer. He came in the
other day when I was painting-I am try-
ing to paint Aunt Eleanor. She has been
so good as to sit to me several times. It
begins to look something like her, but it is,
difficult to paint-the beautiful, stately face,
so tender and yet so haughty. Did you
ever see Aunt Eleanor angry, Robert ? 1
ldl-a few days ago. We.went.to see Aunt
Emmeline, and Uncle Elmsworth was in one
of his moods-you know what they are,
Robert. le spoke very short to Aunt
Emmeline, and cursed somebody ! In an
instant, Aunt Eleanor turned, her eyes
gleamed like lightning, her lips curled. She(lid not flush, as most people do, but turned
so white-like marble; her voice was so
low, yet so stern, it seemed as if the words
forced themselves out of her very heart.
She said something to Uncle. Elmsworth
I didn't hear what it was, but he got up,
and went out of the room. Aunt Emmeline
wept. We soon left, and when we got in
the carriage, Aunt Eleanor leaned back
with her hand over her eyes. She did not
speak, nordid I. , When we reached home,
she went into her oratory, whence she came
out a little after, serene as usual. Well, I
cannot forget the expression of her face,
and I have involuntarily given it to the
miniature. I don't like it, but I can't help
it. 1 was painting on this when Dr. Leo-
nard came in. He leaned over me and
looked at my work. "Good heavens!
WVho is that? how did you get hold of
that likeness ?"

I was troubled in my turn. "What do
you mean, Dr. Leonard? It is Aunt Eleanor
I am trying to paint." He was walking
hurriedly up and down the room. "Don't,
child, don't paint that expression. My
God ! it chills me." He passed his hand
over his eyes; then, coming forward, he
said : " Give me that picture." I handed
it to him; he took it and went out of the
room. I shall try another. He does not
approve of rpy books either ; advises me to
pitch Shelley and all of my German into-the fire ; to read "only Shakspeare, Wal-
ter.Scott, and the Bible," and to." go, play
with my doll." lIe treats me like a baby.
I wonder whose likeness he meant ! Do
you know ?

CHAPTER VL.

Mas. #ELMAN and her friends, Dr. Leon-
ard and Mr. Danvers, sat conversing
around the -fire one cold morning. Agnes
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was in Judge Selman's office, having vo-
lunteered to aid him in copying some docu-
ments 'and arranging Congressional re-
ports. Mrs. Selman was knitting a wool-
len scarf for Agnes. -Mr. Danvers had a
book in his hand, into which he would
glance occasionally, joining from time to
time in the conversation. Dr. Leonard
was speaking now.

""That child of Agnes's is very gifted,
Eleanor."

" Wonderfully so,' was Mrs. Selman's re-
ply.

The doctor folded his arms, leant back
and looked in the fire.

"Fatal gifts ! fatal genius !" murmured
be.
" Not so," said Mr. Danvers quickly,

"not so, James. This child may inherit
the talents without the weakness of her
ancestors. Everything depends on educa-
tion, early training, teaching of self-control,
self-denial, submission to God's will. Make
her a Christian; give her ouir Lord to trust
in. There will be no danger in her magni-
ficent intellectual endowments. Look at
Eleanor! How sorely has she been tried,
and yet-"

Dr. Leonard extended his hand to Mr.
Selman, and finished the sentence himself:
" And yet she is the noblest woman God's
sun shines upon this day."

Mrs. Selman answered: "What I should
have been without my good husband-mny
domestic peace.- without your .steady
friendship and aid during these long years
of sorrow, God only knows."

-"Your religion would have sustained
you, Eleanor," said Mr. Danvers. "Christ
would have been sufficient for you."

" He has brought me so far in my life's
journey, George; but it was most merciful
in Him to permit me such earthly supports
and consolations."

" Do you think that child is being trained
as she should be, Eleanor ?" continued the
doctor. "Emmeline is not strong, either
physically or mentally; though an excel-
lent, amiable woman ; and Elmnsworth I re-
gard as a man without principle or feel-
ing.

Mrs. Selman sighed.
" Emmeline is not happy, Jamer ; her

health is feeble ; the loss of her children has
saddened her greatly; but Emmeline is a
Christian, conscientious and truly attached
to the child ; she will do her duty as far as
she can. Mr. Elmsworth is embittered by
his children's death, by E1mmeline's feeble.
ness. He has indulged his temper until he
has lost control of it, and Emmeline. has
submitted until ha has lost respect for her.
He is not. however, unkind to Agnes. She
has a large fortune, and he fully appreciates
the advantage of its gu rdianship."

"It is a pity the child was left to Em.

.A GNES GRAHAM--
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ieline instead of to you, Eleanor. You
could have guided and trained her better."

".A t the time, it was the only arrange-
ment possible. My sister Agnes, you know,
was incapable of attention to business for
months before her death ; her husband fol-
lowed her to the grave very soon, heart-
broken at her loss and severe sufferings.
There was but the choice between. Emme-
line and myself for him. The child has no
other relatives-her father was an only
child. It was impossible for 'me to take
her; you know Alice was with me then, and
in her situation, I could not bring the child
to my home. I sent Robert away on that
account. No, no, I could not shadow those
young lives with that dark cloud of sorrow
-too much at times for our strong hearts,
James."

Mrs. Selman's tears fell fast as she spoke.
The doctor sprang up and walked to the
window at the extremity of the apartment.

Mr. Danvers said: " He cannot yet bear
to hear her mentioned, Eleanor. Poor
James I"

Mrs. Selman wiped away her tears.
" It is all sad, all dark to me sometimes,

George ; but God's will be done."
" Amen," said Mr. Danvers reverently.
Dr. Leonard came back and resumed his

seat.
" Eleanor, the child reads too much-she

is too precocious; it should be checked.
Why don't she romp and play like other
girls of her age? Books all day-painting-
music-German-transcendentalism; with
that startling intelligence. It is not natu-ral; it is not right !.you must stop it."

"I do all I can, James. She goes to a
very fashionable school, with a large num-
ber of scholars. I persuaded Emmeline to
board her there, in order that -she - might
have young companions and learn how to
play.' She has never had any playmate
but Robert, living solely with grown-up,
sober people. "

"Robert ! Umph ! umph !"
"Perhaps it is well, however, that they

are separated ; it may spare them suffering.
Robert will see the world, and she will gra-
dually become estranged and less depend-
ent on him. Every thought turns to him
now," said the doctor.

Mrs. Selman put her hand to her head.
"You alarm me unnecessarily-there is

no danger ; so young !"
"They -are better apart, at any rate,"

said Dr. Leonard. -
The conversation was interrupted here

by the entrance of the subject of it. She
was followed by Judge Selman, who ex-
claimed:-

"Eleanor, I am uder great obligations
to my young secretary here. She'l has
helped me very much." ..

Mrs.'Selmlan extended her hand to Agnes,

and, drawing her to her side, kissed her
cheek. It was an unusual caress from her,
and Agnes flushed with gratification.

"Now, my dear," said her aunt, " put
on your habit; tell Jim to get your horse,
and one for himself, andstake a ride. The
morning is lovely."

"'Tell Jim to get your horse and one for
me," interrupted Dr. Leonard. " I will
escort you myself-with your permission,"
added he.

Agnes bowed her head in acquiescence,
but looked rather embarrassed at the pro-
mised attendance. She glided out of the
room, however, to give the order. Judge
Selman laughed.

" What have you been doing, James, to
make the child afraid of you ?",
- "I ?-nothing-only gave her the advice
St. Paul did to the Ephesians-told her to
'burn her books,' and also to 'play with
her doll.' "

Agnes soon returned, equipped for her
ride. She was rather shy at first-but the
good doctor exerted all his powers of pleas-
ing, which were very great when he chose
to exercise them, and his young companion
was won from her silent shyness. When they
returned at a full gallop, Agnes's laugh
rang as merrily out as if she were with her
young companions. From that - day the
doctor and she were fast -friends. Both
the doctor. and Mr. Danvers promised,
when the little group was compelled to
separate, to keep an eye over Agnes,-and
made ' Mrs. Selman write to Madame de
Moncour to permit their visits to her,
niece'

A passing ship brought letters from Ro-
bert. He was well, and wrote gayly.

Agnes returned to her Uncle Elms-
worth's house-her usual home.

She was devotedly attached to her gen-
tle, simple-hearted Aunt Emmeline, but
she was not so fond of her aunt's husband.
"Uncle Elmsworth" had a good many "pe-
culiarities," she thought, and these peculi-
arities became more and more distasteful
to her as she grew older. Charlton Elms-
worth was a bad, weak man, with inordi-
nate pride, arrogance, and a very hateful
temper. he was subject to petty explo-
sions of rage ; his passions were undisci-
plined, his tastes unrefined, and he had,
unfortunately, some smartness and quick-
ness of intellect, which increased his powers
for evil. . He .was selfish to the core of
his heart, and cunning in his self-conceit
and self-indulgence. His little gray eyes
were dull and ugly, but sometimes sparkled
with keen scintillations of temper, crafty
wickedness, or lust.- His smile was exces-
sively disagreeable. His eye rarely smiled
with his mouth. The corners of his mouth
were frequently drawn back with a grin,
which showed his set teeth, and drew the
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muscles of the face in a galvanic grimace, husband. Mrs. Elmsworth, Jr., adoredin which no otber feature participated. her husband. She was not a strong woman,Histwas a ghastly, hyenaish; death's head but a kind, amiable one. It is said thatcontortion of muscles, instead of a beam- the infant polyp Medusa rows itself asing, genial lightning of a smile." Agnes soon as it is spawned, sailing along in thealways had an involuntary shudder when ocean till it finds a rock, against whichher uncle attempted a laugh, or relaxation either a wave may dash it, or, perhaps the
ocountelance. infant Medusa. possessing tastes and pecu-

b lman told her husband, privately, liarities, individualities of selection, choosesshe believed their brother-in-law, Elms- out her own spot of life-anchorage. Atnorth , was literally "possessed with a any rate, this sea infant attaches itself todevil" sometimes-but then,. Mrs. Selman its rock ; there it sticks, feeding itself withwas somewhat superstitious, and had her its long tentaculo, growing larger andown opinion as to the possibility of demo- larger, spending its life, and there it ,diesniacal possession in these days, as well as eventually. And so it is with som women.in ancient times. Ilmsworth swaggered, Accident or ill-placed weak passion seizes
and pd himself up a great deal, boasting them as they drift along the ocean of lifeextraordinarily of his personal adventures, iu unformed girlhood. They get fastenedeitberwith women or men. He had probably to a rock or oyster shell, or a piece ofhad some success, as men- phrase it, with driftwood, valueless specimens of mankind,women. He was rather well-looking ; a and there they cling with all their inertlight-colored, fair, sandy-haired man, with weak, tenacious strength of vitality till theythe small, gray eyes, and red beard and die. "Oh ! Oh ! 'tis pitiful !" And yet,whiskers which generally accompany that one cannot help but feel tenderly towardscomplexion. His features were regular. His these weak, constant Oplielias ! Who wouldnose too short, and somewhat thick at the crush the poor, jelly-like Medusa ? Emme-notis his mouth bad, sensual, though line Elmnsworth admired her husband, and
small. Histeeth were dark, and ill-set in agreed with him in considering him veryhis jaw. His forehead was high and broad. like 'Napoleon Buonaparte. But Agnes,His brows light and straight. His sandy with her dark eyes, in their intense, analy-hair thin, and nearly worn bare from the zing,artist gaze,neversaw theresemblan
crown and upper part of the head. He .and Mr. Elmsworth discovered the child'had, somehow, conceived a fancy that there infidelity on this point early in her life. Sowa strong resemblance between himself and he was often rather savage with the child's.thefirst Napoleon both in person and in questioning looks, at times, when he would
character. He, therefore, was always Na- be grandiloquently dilating upon some men-
poleonesqpe in his dress, in his attitudes, in tal, moral, physical trait, or some happy ad-

thi l ni syle of speech and epistles. venture, which illustrated either positively,Nothing delighted him more than an 'op- or insinuatingly, the " wonderful resein-portunity of parading this wonderful resem- lancee" Robert once detected Agnes
bne. iran hd -carefully studied every standing before an oil picture of "Le Petitmemoir and history of the Emperor, and Corporal," swung over a doorway in a con-really int of hard practice. Compress- spicuous place, thatMs. Elmsworth hading his lips, holding his rather short neck recently purchased, which she was ver
btifly upright, folding his arms over his attentively studying' The small, dark, ovalbreast, or walking with his hands clasped face, with its perfect Greek features, and
b)ehnd his back, Elmsworth imposed, not black, arched brows, its curved haughty
only) on his wife and himself, but on some lips, and chiselled nose, attracted'her.other people,,tin regard to the likeness. " Well, Agnes? " exclaimed Robert in-Like Malomet, after he and Kadijah be- terrogatively.lieved in his prophetical gifts, others col- " Well, Robert," said the child, hesitat-bleed arunda tat nucleus of faith, and ingly, '"l-1-don't see the likeness!/ Do
believed in Mahoinet, -too. Allah, illa you ?"
Allah, Mahomnet, rasoul Allah," -people "I:-oh ! of course-but the principal re-threw up their fezzes and cried loudly, semblance is mental, you know..Intellctual
And so some people began to discover also -military-undeveloped military talents,
the wonderful resemblance" to the Em- you know," said Robert, tapping hisforehead
peror, and whispers, not redounding to the with one finger as he spoke, nodding his
ame of his mother in connection with the head rarely.
emig6 of l ordentown (whom Mrs. Elms- "No," replied. the honest child, "no-i
worhlatd known in the North), were cir- don't know; but I suppose it is, Robert."

ctd in society at N . It is but " Oh! you dear-precious-littlelittle
jus atr say that such whispers; however muff," exclaimed Robert, catching her in
fler ing .t te son, did great wrong to a his arms and kissing her ; then he ran off-veyfne excellent woman, who was laughing heartily to himself.
never unfathful either to her God or her Agnes never -never did discover the

l
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resemblance, even mental, between her were the admiration of thedschool. The
uncle and the Emperor, and Mr. Elmsworth girls laughed at her a great deal about her
resented this stupidity upon her part very "old beaux," but Agnes was invuluerable
bitterly. .to all their railing. Most heartily did she

Another person in the little circle, who reciprocate the affection lavished upn her
never saw the resemblance, and always felt by these worthy men, to whom she seemed
an instinctive inclination to kick Elms- to grow nearer and dearer as she advice
worth out of his presence, and out of the towards womanhood. She was the pride of
world if he could have done that wonder their hearts--the very joy of their lives.
and continued to be a Christian, wasoDr. They delighted in her development-her

Leonard. He had no patience with Elms- wonderful talents-her increasing beauty.

worth, and it required all his love for Mrs. 1er features were already softening and

Selman and her sister, and all the kindly rounding ; her form began to grow full and

persuasions of gentle Mr. Danvers to keep graceful. The loveliest color would glow

the doctor on speaking terms with Emme- and fade upon her cheek with every passing
line's husband. 'T'here was a good deal of emotion ; her magnificent hair was now a
Cayenne pepper in Dr. Leonard's physical weight to the small, exquisite headmher
morphology. He was rather hot and hasty, step was lithe and vigorous' ;every move-
both in temper and speech. lie was a good ment betokened a strong, healthy, nervous
man, but had to struggle hard sometimes organization. Her voice, owing to Signor
against the old Adam. TIe had modified Parini's care in protecting and carefully
his characteristics very much indeed by cultivating it, was superb. Ml dame de
living with the pure, saintly Mr. Danvers- Monceur was very fond of her pupil. Agnes
never bade any one now, ,to "go to the had won her way, too, inbthe aflctions of
D-1," as lie once did, in moments of vexa- her school-mates. Elizabeth hudson and
tion, when exasperated beyond endurance. Emily Adams, her firm adlieents, formed n
lie only said, now, and not often either, nucleus, around which others clustered ;
considering all things, " Contrive it to the there was no girl in the school more popu-
Deuce," which sentence was always imme- lar than Agnes Graham when she quitted

diately followed by a " I sincerely beg your it, in spite of her having been, undoubtedly,

pardon, Danve'rs." And the doctor would Madame's favorite. nhis was owing, ia
be mild and penitent for a week afterwards. great measure, to Agnet's frank, unaffected
But Doctor Leonard never was in Elms- uprightness ; and also to the watchfulness
worth's presence without mentally con- of her faithful friends, Dr. Leonard and
triving "him" to warmer gaolership than- Mr. Danvers; who knew so well how to
would have been agreeable. But, for Emme- curb any little weeds of pride or vanity
line's sake, he swallowed the objurgation, or they saw springing up in the fair gart o

only muttered it between his teeth. her mind ; the one, with his caustic satire;

Agnes returned to school much better the other, with a gentle admonition. They
satisfied than she had supposed possible a kept her well supplied with proper -ooks.

few weeks previous. Mrs. Selman soon Agnes Graham owed them much.

joined her husband at the Capital. Agnes's
;ife ,passed quietly for the next five years;
'her time divided between school and her va-
cations at N-. During the recess of Con- CHAPTER VII.

gress, Judge Selman always returned to his T -ed Mrs.
beautiful home in the suburbs of N--, so IT wasl in N e d ge andgurs.
that Agnes generally managed to spend a Selman, with Dr. Leonard and their guest,
portion of her vacations with Mrs. Selman; were sitting around their dinner-table. The
her home at N- was brighter too. M rs. dessert had beenraon rem and ne
Elmsworth 'had been blessed with a little and a stand of fruit alone remained on the
daughter, who was the idol of her parents- shining mahogany board. n l e fire burnt
a lovely little flaxen-haired child, Agnes's brightly. rhe red curtains were drawnthe

et andplaything. Th e nlvent of this child whole picture was full of'ease and comfort.
had greatly softened the asperity of her fa- The shades of evening. had begun to fall.
their's nature.. He adored her, and was The afternoons are very short in that la
kinder to her mother. Mrs. Jlmsworth tude-so near the tropics. Dr. Leonard
was happier than she had been for many pulled outchiswatch.
years. he little Emmeine or Mimi ix o , are! and I promised
as they called her, was a golden bond of Agnes to be with her at1 toe mkenoo,
union between her parents. "ou hav a grn t i to make, to

Dr. Leonard and Mr:. D~anvers had kept Jdmes; you must 1get your sel up iou fine
their promise of visiting Agnes at school. style to escort suchi pretty gieves as you ar
*Nosw uand then they came, singly or together, going to have charge of tisl eved;he"
always bringing some little gift such as "' James is really grow ing kdissiat led h
gidls mo~s,t yalue. Agnes's Christmas boxes has been down only two weeks, adlrdy
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at three parties; this, of Mrs. Mathews, Miss Adams! I don't like red-haired wog
makes the fourth," said Mrs. Selman, smil- men! I'm afraid of them !"
ing. "Emily's red hair is 'not ugly, though,

Dr. Leonard attempted a groan of peni- James," said Mrs. Selman ; " and her com-
tence.- "It is that witch Agnes, Eleanor ;. plexion is so fine, her expression so bright,
she will have me to go-add it is too late that I consider her very pretty, indeed."
now for me to learn to say 'no' to her. She " Well! well! she is good-looking enough
has had Danvers and myself under her impe- -but not my style, Eleanor!"
rious sway too long for us to think of rebel- "h ow long do the girls remain withlion." Agnes ?

Judge Selman laughed. " confess the '"Several weeks, I think, still; but I really
truth ; you are so proud of Agnes 'that it must go."
is your delight to chaperon her, and gather The doctor pushed back his chair, andup the homage laid at her little feet. I rose from the table. They had been so en-
heard you, yesterday, dilating largely on her gaged in conversation, they had not heard
perfections to poor Murray, who, Heaven the rolling of carriage wheels on the
knows! is already too sensible of them." gravelled drive to the front of the house.The doctor began -to crack his nuts vig- Just as the doctor was opening the door of
orously, without replying. He could not the dining-room to make his exit, it wasdeny the soft impeachment. pulled forcibly from him, and he fell violently"It is.astonishing how insensible Agnes forward in the arms of a young man whois to all the flattery and attention she re- was in the act of entering. The new comer
ceives," 'lie remarked, half apologetically, was dressed in a' stout travelling costume

Agnes is'not insensible ; she likes it, is of a foreign cut and style. A long silky
grateful for it-bdt she is not spoiled, and beard and a full moustache, however, did
does not abuse it," replied Mrs. Selman. not hide the son's face from his mother's

" I take great credit to George and my- eye. She sprang towards him with out-
self fo.r her bringing up," said the Doctor, stretched arms
gayly;"if we had not taken her in 'hand, " My son ! my son!"
E+leanor, you would have ruined that noble " God bless me, so it is !" exclaimed thenature with Germanisms, and your laissez doctor, recovering from tIme surprise theagler system." stranger's sudden, fervent embrace . had

"There is no doubt, James, but that caused him.
George and you have done very much for Robert was wrapped now in his mother's
Agnes," replied Mrs. Selman, seriously; arms. She was weeping with joy on his'we are all sensible of that, and none more shoulder; while his father grasped ,one Qf
so than Agnes herself." his hands.

"She is to us like our own child, Eleanor," " My boy ! God bless you! Welcome
said the Doctor, warmly ; "she is the light home !" Tehe worthy doctor waited untilof our lives." .' he had a chance for another warms greeting,

"I shall begin to be jealous for Robert ! and they all gathered around their newlybut I know your hearts are large enough.to recovered treasure. The mother's firsthold us all," replied Mrs. Selman. thought was for her boy's comfort.
"God bless the boy ! You. will begin "I lave you dined, my son ?"

to look for him by the last of the month, "Yes, thank you, two hours sitice on thewon't you, Eleanor ?" packet."
"Itis not certain. He expected to leave "When did you arrive? how did youHavre somewhere about that time; but he come'?"

did not say what steamer he should take." All the questions propounded to a newly-
"Because he knew how anxious you would returned voyager followed in rapid succes-be, Eleanor, if you knew exactly when he sion. Robert satisfied all inquiries. Hewas on the ocean." had arrived- in the steamer two days pre-"Do you mean to undertake all those girls vious, in New Orleans, and had taken theby yourself to-night, James?" asked Judge first boat up the river. His voyage acrossSelman. had been very pleasant, and he was glad to"I 'am to be commander-in-chief, I be- be at home. They had gotten around tlehieve," replied the doctor; "but'l shall have fire ; Robert was sitting by his mother on atwo aids-decamp, Murray and Tom Adams, sofa, with his arm around her, his father onMiss Emily's brother, who is sighing at the his other side, and the doctor opposite; allfeet of that pretty little Elizabeth Hudson." remembrance of party engagements oblite-lhen you 11 have to be the attendant of rated from his thoughts. So they sat asking

the fair Emily ! as I suppose you 'll let questions-listening to Robcert's account of
M~urray be happy for one hour at least, in his travels, without any sense of the flight
waiting upon Agnes ?" - of time-till Jim, the servant man, carhe in.

" No," said the doctor stoutly, " I shall " Ef you please, Dr. Leonard, Miss Agnes
take Agnes myself, and let Murray go with done sent Charles here, and, she says, 'Is
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you comm to go to the party at Miss
Mathew's, or is you not?' "

"Contrive it to-I beg your pardon, Elea-
nor, I forgot all about it ! Of course, Jim,
of course I 'm coming 1 be there in five

minutes! tell. Charles to say so; or stay,
I '11 tell him myself!"

The good man hastened out of the room.
Jim stood staring ast the young gentleman
seated on the sofa, as if he mistrusted the

evidence of his senses.
" Ef you please, ma'am, be that Mars

Robert with all them 'stachers and whis-
kers ?"

Robert held out his hand. " Nobody else,
Jim !"

Jim grasped the extended hand fervently
-gave vent to his feelings in a loud guffaw ;
then began to weep quite as loudly, and
finally rushed out of the room to hide the
ebullitions of his emotion, and to be the
first to take the good news to the other
negroes. The room was soon filled with the
servants, all anxious for a shake of the hand,
and " howdy" from 7" Mars Robert," who

had got home again all the way from,
"Neurope." After they had satisfied their
curiosity and affection, in repeated wel-
comes, they went off to discuss matters in
their own regions.

Robert asked his mother where the doc-
tor was going, and how Agnes was?

" James has become a great beau since
Agnes's dbat lie spends a great deal of
time down here, and she makes him go about
with her everywhere. le goes to all the

parties ! There is to be a ball to-night at
M rs. Mathews', your friend William's mo-
ther. James has Agnes and two of her

young friends to chaperon there. Your
coming made him forget his engagement."

Robert laughed. "Funny, is it not !
and does Mr. Danvers go, too,-when he is
here, to the, parties ?""I expect he would, if Agnes insisted
upon it. They idolize her."

"She has often mentioned them in her

letters. I think she fully reciprocates their
affection. But tell me about my little

cousin, mother ! her mental qualifications I

know, and can judge of through her letters;
but the personelle, how about the nose!I did
it grow long or short? Agnes never would

send me her daguerreotype, though I begged
for it. So, strange to say, I don't know her
appearance at all! I have always thought
of her as the pale, slender child I left here."

"You must judge for yourself, Robert
beauty is dependent on 'taste. Of cours
Agnes is pretty to us. The nose could nol
grow shorter, you know !" -Mrs. Selmar
laughed merrily. -

" I tell you what, mamma; I have a grea
mind to go to the party, too, incog., and sei
all my old sweethearts."

"ilf you like, my dear, do so ; your fathe
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and I were invited, but we are too old to go
to parties."

- Who is too old to go to parties ?" in-
quired Dr. Leonard, who entered in full
dress, with his white kid gloves ready for
donning.

"Not you, James, only Eleanor and I,"
said, Judge Selman, laughing. "Here 's
Robert, just safe from the dangers of the
sea, talking of running the gauntlet of
bright eyes to-night at Mrs. Mathews'."

"Well, why not ? That 's a good idea,"
responded the doctor. " Come with me,,
and help me with my bevy of beauties."

" No," said Robert, "if I go, I goincog.
for the first hour, at any rate. Did you
say anything to Charles about my arrival ?"
" Stupid that I was," exclaimed the doc-

tor, slapping his knee ; "I positively forgot
to mention it. You see I was thinking of
Agnes's"-

" So much the better. Now you must
promise to be equally oblivious until I give
you leave to proclaim my arrival to-night,
if I go to the party," interrupted Robert.

"Agreed," said the doctor; I am not
even to tell Agnes."

"No, above all, not Agnes !"

"You had better be oif, James," said
'Judge Selman, "else you '11 have all those
girls abusing you for making them wait.
Robert won't be able to go for an hour or
so yet. le has to dress. I see his trunks
are come ; I hear Jim taking them through
the hall now. You go-he 'l follow in my,
buggy with Jim when he 's ready."

Well, aa revor. I shall have a head-
ache to-morrow, I know, from keeping such
a secret, and shall be afraid to venture in
Agnes's presence for a week to come.
Bless me ! it is nine o'clock now, I declare.-"
!The worthy man hurried off to Mr. Elms-
worth's, where the girls met him with good-
humored reproaches for making them wait
so long for him.

-. CHAPTER VIII.

[ Two hours later, an elegantly dressed,
young man, a stranger, was led up by Wrill

Mathews and presented to. his mother,
' Mrs. Mathews greeted him warmly, and
I smiled at some request he seemed to make
r of her. ".As you like about that," she
t said, nodding pleasantly as- he and Will

walked off together.
"Who is that young nan, Mrs. Math-

e ews ?" inquired a lady near her.
t" A friend of Willham's, just from Europe

nto-day." replied she, graciously. ,
" What name did you say ?"

t Mrs. Mathews was conveniently deaf, nnd
turned to give some directions to a servant

bearing a waiter of ices. It was the ball of
r the season. All the grace and beauty of
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N-, was assembled in the splendid
parlors. A fine band of music was playing
in the hall, which was filled with dancers.

"You '11 see all the beauties in the hall,
Selman," said Will Mathews ; "all of your
old acquaintances.".

He led the way through the crowd till
they attained a good position for a coup
d'aI. "'Where is Dr. Leonard ?" asked
Robert.

"Taking a game of whist in the card
room."

" Where'is his party ?"
"All dancing. That lovely little blonde

in front there is one-a Miss Hudson; the
lady in the next set, another-that tall girl
with, I suppose I ought to say, auburn
hair."

"Both pretty. That little blonde is ex-
quisite. Agnes is not dancing ?"

"Yes," said Will, mischievously; "but
you wished to discover her yourself."

" So I do! It is prepoisterous to think I
should not recognize her," answered Robert,
rather impatiently; "I shall find her out
presently."

Just then a; change of positions in the
figure. of the dance brought some of the
dancers into view that had been partially
concealed as they had been arranged before.
Robert caught Will's arm. " Mathews
who is that ? that girl ? She is turning in
the dance now at the end of the hall; her
face is turned from us. What a perfect
form ! Just look 'at that neck and arm!
She is very graceful! sblonissante I"

"What, girl ?" asked Will, looking pur-
posely another way. "That one with long
golden ringlets? That's your old flame,Clara Bell."

" Pshaw ! I know her ! Not that one.
Look ! she has a corn.-colored silk dress,
-with wreaths of crimson pomegranate blos-c
soms. She wears her hair plain, knotted 
low on the neck,,with a red coral comb ; no
flowers. I can't see- her face. If it's
worthy the form, she is a beauty !"

"That must be Ellen Ford. She is one t
of our reigning stars among the brunettes,"
replied Will, with a merry twinkle in his eye.

The set broke up, and Robert's beauty t
was lost in the mazes of the crowd, who
pressed back into the parlors for rest anda
refreshment. The two young men followed. n
"Agnes can't be in the-rooms just now," v
remarked Robert, as they took their posi- e
tion in the door-way that divided the par- I
lors. The rooms were filled with brilliant t
groups-chatting, flirting, eating irnes, stand- f
ing, sitting; promenading. Will suddenly
exclaime'd :-' h

" Stand before me, Selman, and hide me ; I
I am going to take refuge on this ottoman
in the corner, and put mny fingers in my ~
ears. -That girl is going to sing ! I seef
may mother leading her to the piano. Now e
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we'll have ' Robert, Robert, toi que J'aime'
in the most approved hurdy-gurdy style !
It always sets my teeth on edge to hear
her !"

"What girl is it, Will ?" asked Robert,
smiling,.as he took the position requested.

" Oh! that Clara Bell ! Her ,voice is as
cold as ice, and as high as Teneriffe, and
sharp as its peak. She always gives me an
ague."

Robert laughed. "Mad as ever about
musie, Will."

"I wouldn't trust a woman with a voice
like that, for any consideration, Selman,"
said Will, solemnly; "I believe she would
commit murder without a qualm. I had
rather hear an old saw file grate."

" Nonsense, Will.' You'll be' overheard
if you don't speak lower."

Will Mathews stopped his ears with his
fingers, and looked up in Robert's face,
with a comic expression of despair. The
crowd scattered iii front of them. Miss
Bell was seated at the piano, and began to
sing, after a brilliant prelude, not "Robert,"
but an exceedingly difficult bravura., Her
voice was, as Will said, cold, high and pierc-
ing, though flexible and cultivated. Rob-
ert wished his ears stopped, like Will's, be-,
fore she got through all her trills and rou-
lades. Mrs. Mathews thanked her for her
obligingness, and hurried off to secure an-
other performer to fill up the interval be-
tween the dances. 'lhe slight buzz of voices
suddenly ceased,.every eye turned towards
Mrs. Mathews as she advanced to a harp
standing in a corner, and ordered a servant
to- lift it out farther into the middle of the
room. Will sprang up and hastened past
Robert, who saw him bowing low before
the lovely brunette he had called Ellen
Ford. He was speaking very earnestly,
evidently, urging her to comply with his
mother's request to play upon the harp.
The young lady rose, and, slipping herhand
within his proffered arm, walked up to the
instrument. Robert spoke aloud, involun-
tarily: "She must be a good musician if
Will wants her to play I"

" She is 1" replied a gentleman who had
aken a position beside him.

Robert looked at the speaker. He was
a fine-looking, middle-aged man, his hair
mingled with gray ; but well preserved, and
well dressed, with an air of gentlemanly
ase and good breeding unmistakable.
His face was noble and benevolent rather
han handsome. He stood with his eyes
ixed upon the young lady, who, after pass.
ng her fingers lightly over the strings, took
mer seat, and played a brilliant, merry polka.
Robert had a full view of her face now--
t was more beautiful than he expected.
['he color glowed vividly upon her cheek,
rom the excitement of playing; her large
yes were concealed by their long,.black .
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lashes. Will stooped over, and spoke in a Mr. Mathews will allow me, I will beg to

low tone. The .lids were lifted, and a ra- exchange positions with him, and carry you
diant smile gleamed like lightning over the off for a few moments."

lovely face. Striking a few modulations Agnes took his proffered arm, and, with-

upon the strings, the music changed from out further apology, the cousins walked away

the gay polka movement to a slow, plain- to the conservatory at. the end of the hall,

tive measure. The red lips -parted, and which was lighted with variegated lamps,

breathed most touchingly the exquisite, and had sofas disposed for the convenience

melancholy strain of Schubert's "Wander- of loungers. They seated themselves on a

er." Robert's beart beat fast; his eyes sofa. behind some huge tropical plants.

filled with tears. The rich voice stirred Robert drow a long breath : taking Agnes's

every depth in his soul. The song ended. hand in his, he bent over it and pressed a

Again Will entreated. The fair musician warm, fervent kiss upon it. l
remonstrated, but Will was importunate. "Agnes, dearest, my darling little cousin,

The chords swelled on the air. She sang I am so glad to be with you once more-"

the scena and aria from Der Freischutz,- Agnes pressed the hand which held hers.

"Wie nahte nir der schlummer bevor ich " How long have you been in this house,

ihn gesehn I" Robert ?' How many happy moments have

It is a gem of music, and it was sung to you cheated me out of?"
perfection. The joyous allegro movement " Agnes, I have been here more than an

at the close, "Al/e meine yoise sc'hlagen," hour looking for you-looking at you and
was admirably rendered. Robert could never recognized you till 1 looked into

hardly restrain a loud expression of delight. those-sweet eyes:
He turned to the gentleman opposite, who <Sui the sweetest eer seen.'"
looked at him with a smile.S

"You seem to be a stranger, sir, in Agnes blushed and smiled.

N-, and have never heard that superb "You have learned how to flatter grace-

voice before ?" fully, among your other foreign accomplish-

"Not exactly a stranger, though I have ments, Dr. Selman. 1 must not forget your
been long absent from N-, but astran- new dignity, you know; but I am very glad
ger to that young lady. 1er singing is to feel that'I have not lost my cousin Robert

magnificent. I have heard the most cele- in the travelled and elegant young M.D."

rated artistes of the world, I believe ; I ." Always Robert to you, little one.

never listened to atiner voice than that. It though I really scarcely dare to use such

is Jenny Lind and Alboni combined." old familiar terms to the dazzling young

The young lady had quitted, the harp, lady beside me. How have you made your-

and. was advancing towards the doorway self such a beauty, Agnes ? I believe there

in which they were standing, loaning on is some witchcraft about it. It is not an

Will Mathews' arm. She bowed gracefully Armida, or snowy Florimel I have sitting
as they.stepped back to make way for her here by my side, is it ?".

to pass through. Her bracelet fell from "Only your plain little Agnes ; not much

her arm. Robert picked it.up, and handed wiser than she was when you left her, Rob-

it back to her with a bow. ert-as you could readily see by her letters."
"Pardon me, your bracelet" "I always found wisdom in Agnes's let--

The young lady stopped, and lifted her ters'; but I doubt whether I shall be able

eyes, with her radiant smile of thanks, to to retain much in my own brain in herin-

his. He recognized the eyes-the familiar toxicating presence. have you found a

glance. fairy godmother, who has turned my pale,

Good heavens, Agnes !" delicate, little cousin into this -magnificent

"Robert, my dear Robert !" princess ? Did she feed you on nightin-
Robert caught .her extended hands in gale's tongues to make you sing so ? Do

both of his. Will Mathews laughed heartily. you know you drew, tears to my worldly
"So much for Buckingham! Miss Gra- eyes, and those of the respectable gentle-

ham, he has been so long making you out, man who held up the opposite post of my
I should disown him if 1 were you." doorway ?"

"I have too few relatives to indulge in "Oh, Mr. Murray, you mean! Ile has

such an extreme measure, Mr. Mathews ; often heard me sing before. He's a. great

though .my cousin deserves some punish- friend of mine."e
meat for having kept me in ignorance of " Murray ! So, that's his name. Well,
his arrival, whiich must have been to-night, from his expression of absorbing, admira-
as my escort, Di'. Leonard, left my uncle's tion, 1 expect I '11 have to combat ea 1'ou-
after darkk' trance with him for your smiles, which I

" I did ari'ive to-night, Agnes-came .consider belong to me by right of pre emp-
here especially to meet you, and; wishing, to tion, Agnes."
give you and myself a surprise, forbade the "Have you seen your old sweetheart,
doctor to mention my coming. Now, if IClara Bell ?" replied Agnes.
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. "Oh, yes! knew her instantly, and hear
her sing."

Robert laughed mischievously : "Iov
fond Will Mathews is of her music
Agnes !"

"Not morally benefited. Dr. Selman, b
your protracted residence abroad. Stil
somewhat maliious, I see.'.

"Agnes, did you ever apologize to me
for burning the bouquet I fixed for her be
fore I left?" '

"I was very jealous and silly then, Dr
Selman, but have put away all childish
things since I-have become what Jim call
a sure 'nuff young lady.'"

Poor Jim ! he was delighted to see me
Agnes ; had real hysterics from joy ; mor
glad than you, ungrateful girl."

"'For the heart feels most wien the lips move not,
And the eye speaks a wolco-e homa,'

said Agnes, raising her beautiful eyes to
his face.

Robert bent towards her. 11er glance
was the tender, loving look of a sister, but
his eyes expressed deep, burning, passion-
ate admiration ; such a look as a man bends
on the woman lie loves above all others.
Agnes's eyes fell-the bright color suffused
itself over check and brow-even her snowy
neck was crimson from the rush of conflict-
,ing feelings. She attempted, instinctively,
to draw her imprisoned hand from his

- grasp, but vainly-he only clasped it closer.
"IBut you have not told me yet of, your

voyage, and how you got home, and how
you managed to persuade Aunt Eleanor to
spare you to-night."

" All of which weighty matters shall be
fully discussed in die order. But first al-
low me to clasp that bracelet on your arm.
I see you hold it still."

He took the bracelet from her hand as
he spoke. .lt was a broad band of linked
gold, the clasp large, and studded with
rubies. Robert looked at it.

"A pretty trinket," lie said, and pro-
ceeded to fasten it. on her arm. Acciden-
tally lietouched a hidden spring, the top of
the clasp flew open, and he saw a minia-
ture of himself. He looked quickly in
Agnes's face. She blushed, took off' the
bracelet and laid it in his hand, saying, as
she did so

" I painted it myself from the daguerreo-
type.you sent Aunt Eleanor last year."

" A kind proof of affection ! .'Thanks,
cousin mine! Now let me replace it."

Robert's eyes gleamed as he clasped it
on the rounded arm--repossessed himself
of the dainty little hand, and begun his his-
tory.

'Ihey sat talking, forgetful how the time
was flying, when they were interrupted by
Will Mathews.

d " Come, Selman, we have all magnani-
mously allowed you to monopolize Miss

w Graham; but patience has a limit, and ours
is exhausted. There are half a dozen young
fellows out there, whom Miss Graham

y was engaged to dance with, ready to hang
1 themselves from spite and vexation. The

young ladies are all dying to know you-
e a fresh importation from Paris ! If you
- don't let Miss Graham go, you'll have a

dozen duels on your hands to-morrow
morning. Then, ' who will cheer your mam-

h ma,' after you are shot through the heart ?
s Miss Graham, this is my set. I'll intro-

duce Selman to Miss Hudson, and he'll be
our 'vis-d-vis.

e The cousins rose.
"When can I have the pleasure of danc-

ing with you, Agnes ?" asked Robert.
Agnes took out her tablet.
",Every set is full, Robert." Robert

looked over the tablet.
"All the quadrilles and fancy dances,

but not the round dances. Don't you
waltz-polka dance-fast redowa, Agnes ?""I never have with a gentleman," re-
plied Agnes.

" Well, you can't object to dancing them
with me ; so I claim all of them. I'll fol-
low, Will," he continued to Mr. Mathews.
lie threw himself on the sofa as they
quitted the conservatory, and passed his
hands over his eyes-his heart throbbed-.
his veins were on fire.

"My God! how beautiful she is !" he
murmured. ".A dream of loveliness ! and
this my little Agnes !" One of her gloves
had fallen to the floor, and was lying near his
feet. He picked it up-it was violet-scented
-he pressed the glove to his lips and
thrust it in his vest-pocket; then he fol-
lowed his cousin to the dancing-hall, where.
he was presented to Miss Hudson, and the
set was made up. The round. dance, after-
wards, was a fast redowa. Robert ad-
vanced to thelspot where Agnes was stand-
ing with her recent partners.

." It is my turn now, Agnes."
He took her hand, encircled her slender

waist with his arm, and they were soon
whirling around the room with flying steps,
to the quick movement of the waltz. Ro-
bert had a German education in round:
dances ; he had been the favored partner of
many a fair Parisian dame. Of course he
danced well, and he knew exactly how to
support his partner and make her dance
well. Agnes felt herself borne onward by
that firm, strong arm, her steps quickened
faster and faster, till she scarcely felt the
floor beneath her feet. She moved by his
volition, not her own. Everybody stopped.
to watch the couple ; it was the very poe-
try of motion-both so young, so hand..
some, and moving with one will! There
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was -a buzz of admiration which met the
ear of Dr. Leonard as he made his way
through the crowd.

"What is it, Murray ?" asked he of that
gentleman, who was standing among the
spectators.

"Miss. Graham's dancing and her cou-
sin's," was the reply.

The good doctor. put oi his spectacles.
"She's a fairy changeling, that girl, I do
believe," said he; "nothing mortal could be
so light and graceful."

"It depends a great deal on-the part-
ner," remarked Mr. Murray. "I)r. Selman
dances admirably-one can see the Ger-
man teaching there ! See how firmly. yet
how modestly he supports her ! None of
the awkward bending and languishing, of
American affectation. But I- understood
Miss Graham never danced round dances."

"I don't suppose she would, except with
Robert. They are cousins, and brought up
like brother and sister, you know," replied
the doctor. Seeing Robert lead Agnes to
a seat, lie crossed the room and stood before
them.'

-" So you two have found each other out ?"
Oh yes !" said Agnes ; " we could not

fail-to recognize each other."
"Miss Graham," said Will Mathews, who

joined them, "can you manage in any way
to adopt me as a.cousin, so as to dance
round dances too? I wish you would per-
suade Mrs. Elmsworth or Mrs. Selman to
take some steps in the matter."-

Agnes smiled, and referred him to her
aunts, promising to be governed by their
action in the affair.

Well! if Iam to be so cruelly treated
on this important point-so vital to my
future happiness-will you refuse, in the
mean time, to exercise your influence over
Dr. Selman, and require him to sing for us t
I can answer for the quality of the music
unless he has spoiled his voice eating frogs
in Paris."

"Robert, I'm sure,.will oblige you, Mr
Mathews," said Agnes, turning to her cousin

"I will sing for.you, Agnes !"
;They all adjourned to the parlor. Robert

seated himself at the piano, and began th
prelude to the song in Beatrice di Tenda
"Oh, Divin Agnese!'"

Robert's voice was nearly as fine am
Agnes's; both had inherited the glorious
gift. " Agnes listened with delight. Rober
had sung with Mario-he knew how to sing
Will Mathews, a cormorant of good music
put his hands together, and begged piteously
foi " more." -

"'Agnes ! can you sing 'Torna mia di m(
che m'ami' ?"

"Yes, Robert."'
"Let 'us sing that, then, for Will, to

gether !"
Hie played a few bars of the accompani
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meant, and the magnificent voices of the
cousins rose together upon the air.- The
crowd was perfectly still-scarcely a breath
heard until the last note died away, then a
burst of unanimous applause arose from
the assembled company. Robert rose from
the piano stool, and placing his hand upon
his heart, with inimitable grace, made a low
stage bow to the audience. This provoked
a general laugh. The band struck up for
another dance, and the night wore on.
Robert renewed his acquaintance with.Miss
Clara Bell, and all of his old friends among
the ladies and gentlemen ; danced with all
the girls, as far as he could, always contriv-
ing to be Agnes's vis-d-vis; claimed all the
round dances with her;. was pronounced
" delightful," " charming," by all the ladies,
and " a first-rate clever fellow" by the young
men. Ile got home as the day was break-
ing, and threw himself into his bed; charmed
with N ; tired of dancing, and, he feared,
desperately in love with Agnes Graham.
lie could not disguise the fact from himself.
He knew how mad, how hopeless such a

passion was ! what strong barriers stood
between them; he strove, reasoned, argued
with himself. His brain reeled-every pulse
of his heart throbbed towards her.. Remem-
brance-every association, thronged to add
a link to the sweet chain that bound him.
" Miserable that I am !" exclaimed he; "why
was I allowed to be in ignorance of her
growth in loveliness? Perhaps, had I not,
been so surprised, 1 would not suffer as I
must now. Had I been familiar with that
lovely face, I might still have felt as I used.
to towards her, when she was my dear little
sister. The die is cast-it is no use to
struggle ! I never felt in a woman's presence
as I do in hers; and she is mine-mine-I

' know it. I can make her love me ! I
always had wonderful influence- over her,
and it is not. weakened. How her step
caught the rhythm of mine in those dances !
how her voice harmonized, and how quickly
she felt and followed my emphasis and mode
of rendering that duet. Her character was
always a strange one; while it was insensi-

t ble to the influence of the generality of
e people, it was wax to receive and marble to

retain what I chose to write there. Thank
God! I loved'her too much ever to abuse

s my power, but the power was mine, and still
s is ! I saw that to-night. Oh, Agnes !
t Agnes ! if you were but the lowest and

poorest girl in the land, and not my cousin,
and a Davenant, how happy I should be to-

y night. -Misery is all I can see in the future
for us both ; but I love you, 'and you shaht

e love me! I will live in the present ! I will
look into those beautiful eyes ; touch your
hand; rejoice in the suiishine of your, pre.-

-sence,' and leave the future to itself." ' And
Robert's last thought was of the bracelet con-

- taining his likeness, which perhaps, at that
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very moment, was lost in the mass of dark
braids. as Agnes. pillowed her head upon
her white arm in her maiden dreams. He
knew she was thinking of him, and so he fell
asleep thinking of her.

CHAPTER IX.

Ir was late, the morning after Mrs.
Mathews's ball, before the.doctor and Robert
made their appearance in the breakfast-
room. Mrs. Selman and the Judge had
taken their meal at the usual time, and she
sat with her work, awaiting the coming of the
revellers, to give them their breakfast. The
doctor came in grumbling and shaking his
head over "the folly of people's turning
night into day; giving everybody head-
aches, and especially such old fools as him-
self, who allowed themselves to be cajoled
by such a silly little girl as Agnes." And
then lie "contrived all parties to the deuce."
Robert laughed at him, protesting "that the
doctor was the gayest man at the party ;"
and that his countenance was radiant with
pride and satisfaction-every time he looked
at"the, silly little girl" he was now abusing!
Robert declared himself in charming health
and spirits. He ha~d "enjoyed the ball im-
mensely; saw all his old sweethearts; they
were prettier than ever." He gave his
mother an amusing description of his at-

. tempt to be incog.; of his recognizing Agnes
in handing a bracelet to a young lady as
she 'passed by him. He thought her very
pretty indeed! 11er nose had not grown
longer. Elizabeth Hudson was beautiful!
Emily Adams very bright and fascinating !
Clara Bell as handsome as ever! So he
rattled on, like the 'lapwing which 'flies in
every direction, leading the pursuer away
from her nest. Mrs. Selman was quite satis-
fied with his account. She was surprised,
however, that he did not find Agnes some-
thing more than " very pretty ;" but, added
she, "it is probably our partiality which
makes us rank her beauty so highly."Ir. Leonard scouted indignantly at the
lukewarm expression, "very pretty." "She
is the most beautiful woman I ever saw-
save one." The doctor's.voice fell as he
uttered these last words.

"1Her voice is superb !" quietly answered
Robert to this onslaught-helping himself
to another muffin. "'I am really delighted
with my-little sister." Robert felt a pang
of contempt for himself as he uttered this
last phrase ; but he had argued himself into
a fixed resolve, and he dared not let his
master see how much he admired Agnes,
and how dear she was to him already ! His.
only hope of success lay in careful conceal-
ment of his real feelings for the present to-
wards Agnes.
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"Mamma," said he, waving away the hot
batter-cakes, which Jim, by some private
understanding with the cook, kept pouring
in a perpetual flow upon his plate, " when
do you think those girls will waken up to-
day at Uncle Elimsworth's ? .I should like
to pay Aunt Emmelihe a visit, and see those
fair stars by daylight !"
' " Certainly not before noon," replied his
mother.

"Is there a horse;in the stable I'can
ride ?"

"Yes! but you had better go out and
select one for yourself," said Mrs. Selman.

'"Ef you please, Mars Robert, dere is dat
young Arabium mar, dat I been breaking
for you myself for dese six months," put in
Jim, as he stood with his waiter under his
arm, behind Robert's chair.

"It's a four year old Lexington colt,
Jim calls Arabian," said Mrs. Selman,
smiling.

" Just as good-if not better, Jim ; but
let us go and look-at the ' A rabium' I"

"Doctor, will you go ?"
"Yes ; but I shall drive over in the buaggy.

I saw that beast Jim calls the 'Arabium'
pitch him over her head twice last week.
And the only breaking she had any know-
ledge of was that of breaking-people's
heads or bones !" ~ pol'

"'Deed! .Mars Doctor, dat was de fault
of de bridle, not of the Arabium-she never
could stand a curb no how-and I jist tried
her wid one dat day. She is gentle as a
lamb wid a snaffle !"

"Never mind, Jim ! if you can get a bri-
dle on her, 1''11 ride her!. Mamma, I have
not had a decent horse since I left here !"

"Well! be careful, my son. James goes
with you, and he '11 set all bones Stella may
break. I know you-are a good rider."

"Yes," said the doctor, "I ITiust say
'good-bye' to Agnes. I must go home to-
morrow. I left my patients in my partner's.
hands. He is very sensible, but young and
inexperienced. It is really time for me to
return ! I shall stay to-day on your ac-
count, Robert ; but to-morrow I must go I"

" Two weeks for Agnes, and one day for
me ! Is that the ratio of your regard, doc-
tor ?"
- "Nonsense!'Robert; you are a strong
man, and don't require so much looking
after."

The visit to Mrs. Elmsworth was duly
paid. The "Arabium," after trying a variety
of experiments to unseat her rider, quietly
succumbed and cantered along charmingly
by the side of the doctor's buggy-Jim,
who Wvas acting as charioteer, calling occa-
sionally on the doctor, with a broad grin of
delight, to admire the tracetability of the
steed and the grace of the rider. The
"star's" rays were a little pallid at first, but
Agnes's color, which came. and went vWith
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every emotion, grew so.vivid at the entrance accompany her as continually as if she were
'of her cousin and the doctor, that neither "the little sister" he playfully called her.'
perceived any lack of brilliancy about her. The night .before Dr. Leonard took his
Brunettes never do show fatigue as much departure for home, he asked Mrs. Selman,
as blondes. Agnes had an artist's eye for as 'they happened to be sitting alone, to-
color, and she had suspected .this visit gether, " whether she had ever related her
would be made to-day; so she had spent a family history to Robert ?"
few minutes longer at her toilette than was 11 Yes," replied she; " before he went to
customary with her. Her glossy black Europe, I took him to Davenant Hall, and
hair, smoothly folded around the small told him all. I thought it best to do so !

'head; her dark eyes, to which fatigue only Better that the story should come from my
gave an expression Of soft languor that was lips than any other !"
an added charm; her- brilliant bloom; the The doctor nodded in acquiescence. "It
red, smiling, half-parted lips; the little was right, and Agnes-ought ;she not to
white hands peering from the heavy folds know it ?"
of the large, falling sleeves ; the delicate " James, I have been cowardly about Ag-
wrists, encircled with the fine lace edging' nes. Her temperament is-so different from
of the snowy muslin undersleeve ; her well- Robert's. She is so morbidly sensitive, so
chosen morning dress of mazarine blue, tenacious of any impression, more inclined
lined and turned up with crimson, open to to brooding and melancholy, and then more
the feet, so that one got occasional glimpses seriously interested. You know her mo-
of the tips of embroidered slippers, dainty there " Mrs. Selman paused.
enough for Titania, beneath the fresh, white The doctor replied hastily: "I know Ele-
ruffled underskirt; the dress'gathered sim- anor! Yet she ought to know. It would
ply with a large cord and tassels about her be a fearful shock if she should accidentally
slender waist; the white chemisette gleam- discover it, and there 'are always malicious
'ing between the folds of her loose bodice, ris- people to retail such matters."
ing close up around her neck : these made as "I mean to tell her, Janes, but. I noust
pretty a picture as any man would care to look choose my opportunity. I cannot tell that
at. So Robert thought. The hours passed sad story except at )avenant Hall."
in such chat as is usual on such occasions, "I am glad that Robert knows," said the
gossiping over the events of the previous doctor; "it is a relief to my mind."
night. Little incidents of travel and Euro-
pear life, forced from Robert by his aunt's.
questions,; badinage with the girls ; gay
allusions to childish times with Agnes, the
time passed so quickly, that the dressing - CHAPTER X.
bll for dinner was rung before they realized
the flight of the hours. The gentlemen Yrs, Robert knew, but his knowledge
were obliged to decline Mrs. Elmsworth's made no difference in his determination to
repeated invitations to stay to diner, as win Agnes, at any rate to win her affections
they had promised Mrs. Selman to return if they were not already his. )r. Robert
to that meal. The doctor told -his darling Selman was "a very fine young man," moral,
"good-bye," and kissed her forehead. Robert well-mannered, well-born, and wealthy ; " a
felt very much inclined to follow his exam- perfect gentleman," the world said, and the
ple, but as he bent forward in saying " good- world was nearly right. He was a son of
morning," the beautiful eyes were raised' whom any parents might be proud. His'
with such a frank, innocent look-his heart parents were proud of him. Robert was
failed him-lie could not do it. He kissed very fond of them, particularly of his mother,
his Aunt Emmeline instead, who warmly whom he admired and honored as few sons,
returned his caress. do a mother. Mrs. Selman was a woman

" Robert was such an affectionate fellow," who never failed to -command respect and
she said. " Not changed at all in 'his warm admiration wherever she appeared, and those
heart !" ' who knew her best honored her most. Natu-

Day after day 'found Robert with his rally of a passionate, impetuous temper,
cousin; while her guests were with her, it strong self-will shown even yet in the
was only natural it should be so. Mr. haughty curve of her lip, and queenly bear-
Elmsworth liked his house to be gay-lhe ing of her erect, stately form, these faults
had a great deal of petty vanity, and was had been so modified by sorrow and true
highly gratified to have Agnes admired. and piety that what were doubtless great defects
his house a favorite rendezvous for all the originally in her noble nature, only served
fashionables of N--. lie would do any- now to give force, decision, and self-reliance
thing for pride and ostentation. So Robert to her well-disciplined mind. Her charity,
spent half his days with his cousin, and it patienceamnd forbearance seemed inexhaust-
became a matter of course that he should ible. She seemed to look on all the petty
ride-walk-escort Agnes to parties-to Isins and failings of other people as so many
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indications, of mortal disease, to be borne
with and forgiven, or if punishment.was re-
quired, it was only to be used as a surgeon
would his probe for searching and cleaning
a gangrenous wound. An unkind Word or
bit of scandal was never heard from her
lips. It was absolute pain to her to listen
to any evil gossip. She never despaired of
the repentance of any offender.- She not
only forgave, but forgot. Stern and exact-
ing.of herself, she was merciful to others.
Courteous and kind to all, none save those
of her own family and household knew the
ever-springing well of tenderness in her
heart. Her hands were ever extended with
peace and good-will, but her love was re-
served for her own. "She did not wear
her heart upon her sleeve for daws to peck
at." There were some among her acquaint-
ances who could tell of the proud, haughty,
scornful, ambitious beauty, Eleanor Dave-
nmint, but those errors had been burnt out
by the fire of'suffering until, as Dr. Leonard
.said,."' Eleanor Selman was as' noble a wo-
man now as God's sun shone upon." Rob-ert inherited his mother's strong will and
strong affections, though like his father in
his more joyous temperament. He' had
been withdrawn at an early age from his
mother's careful training. Owing to cir-
cumsta nces, he was sent early to school,
away from home. his father, an eminent
lawyer and keen politician, was prevented
from giving his only son the supervision
which such a nature needed. Judge Sel-
nian was often absent from home for months
at a time on his official or political duties.
So Robert was left very much to his own
devices, and had yet to learn self-control
and self-denial. But if he was'wilful, pas-
sionate, and-worldly, these faults were sil-
ver-coated, like some drugs. ie was a man
whom any woman not a Christian might and
would -love, for such a woman would not
look deeper than the smooth, brilliant sur-
face. Agnes Graham was good, upright,
full of integrity and noble impulses; artistic
nature, too, taught her veneration for holy
things. It was a necessity of her nature to
look up with reverence to superior excel.
lence, whether human or divine. But Ag-
nes Graham was really no more pious than
her cousin Robert. She said her prayers
night and morning, as she had been taught
to do. She went to church every Sunday,
aind admired the service excessively. She
sung sacred music with fervor and expres-
sion, but God was not yet'to her what Mr.
Danvers once said he should be, "her check
in prosperity, her stay in adversity." Agnes
depended on those' earthly friends she loved
for happiness, her aunts, her friends, above
all, 'on Robert. 'There were niches in her
heart where she set up her idols ; there was
no altar there for Christ. .-

Robert was well satisfied at the progress

he made in Agnes's favor. He had constant
opportunities in their unrestrained inter-
course of advancing his suit. Already Ag-
nes's manner showed a change from the old
sisterly frankness ands free expression of
thought and, affection. There was a ti-
midity, an ill-concealed shyness in her man-
ner, the timorous shrinking of a wild fawn
before its captor that pleased him.. The
clear glances of those beautiful eyes rarely
met his now. *'The long lashes would droop
o'er the crimsoning cheek, and if he managed
to .touch the little hand, it was, trembling
like an imprisoned bird. There were eyes,
however, that Robert's feigned indifference
to Agnes in general society did not deceive;
the, quick sight of a rival, whose feelings
were as deep as Robert's own. - A man of
the word, and of keen penetration, who.
easily saw through the slight veil of cool
.regard which Robirt used to hide the burn-
ing lava fountain of passion in his heart.
Mr. Murray had met Agnes the previous
year at' the house of Mrs. Jludson, the
widowed mother of Agnes's- friend- Eliza-
beth. Agnes made a visit to her old school-
mate. Mrs. .lHudson's plantation layupon
the banks of one of those beautiful fresh
water lakes which run like a string of pearls
through the State of Louisiana. It was a
very pretty place, but completely eclipsed
by the princely domain of the adjoining
neighbor, Mr. Alfred Murray. This gentle-
man was a great favoritewith Mrs. Hudson,
and Agnes heard him much talked of during
the first days of .her visit to Elizabeth.
"Mr, Murray's house, his paintings, his
statuary, his library, his plantation improve-
ments,.beautiful chapel for his servants'
use, his charity, kindness, piety," were never
ending themes for Mrs. Hudson. Agnes
thought the good lady had some maternal
wishes on this subject for Elizabeth, but on
trying a little raillery, such as young girls
will use towards each other, she was sur-
prised at the serious manner in which Eliza-
beth took it.

"Oh, no, Agnes! iHe is my godfather,
and then Mr. Murray will never marry I"

" VWhy ?" asked Agnes.
"Well, it'is a long story. Ile was once

engaged to a. young lady, his cousin, I be-
lieve; ,they had a quarrel about some foolish'
matter. He went off very suddenly to
Europe, to.the East. While he.was gone,
she rushed into society for excitement
and forgetfulness. She was very delicate-
took cold' one night at a party-went into
consumption and died, He never forgave
himself for the difference between them.
Mamma says when he received the news of
her death he was very ill. .He returned
home an entirely changed man, sold all his
race horses, retired from the world for
years, devoted himself to good works, and
built this church. Our house was the only
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one he ever entered save his own. He had
:a friend, an English gentleman, who used
to come and stay with him, but I forget his
name; I '11 ask mamma. It was before I
was born all this occurred."

Mrs. Hudson entered the room just then
with a note in her hand, and Elizabeth asked
the question.

"The English friend of Mr. Murray ? It
was Graham. I wonder if he was a relative
of yours, Agnes?""I expect not; my father was an only
son, and had no relatives in this country."

"I don't think this' Mr. Graham was
married," observed Mrs. Hudson- thought-
fully ; "at any rate he was Mr. Murray's
dearest friend, and used to be with him a
good deal. Now, I think of it, you look a
little like him, Agnes--something about the
eyes and brow. This' gentleman was older
than Mr. Murray, but he could not have
been your father. I don't think that could
be."

I know very little about my father,M-rs.
Hudson," said Agnes; "you know I have
always lived with my mother's family-and
I was very young when he died."

"Well, Mr. Murray will be here to-night,
in propria persona, to take tea," said Mrs.
Hudson. "le has just returned from a
trip to the city, where he fulfilled some
commissions for me, and has just written to
say he was coming to-night."

It was with considerable curiosity that
Agnes entered Mrs. Hudson's parlor that
evening. It was mild and pleasant spring

'.: weather; ,the doors andwindows were all
open. Elizabeth had ordered chairs to be
placed upon the. wide, open gallery that ran
round the house, as is customary with nearly
all Southern plantation houses. From
thence one had a fine view of the lake,
which spread out like a huge mirror in
front. The moonbeams fell in a silver, glit-
tering stream, across the gently rippling
water ; and the soft breeze, sighing fitfully
through the trees, rolled the small waves
with a pleasant dash against the low banks.
Mrs. Hudson, and he' guest with Elizabeth,
were already seated on the gallery, enjoy-
ing the calm, peaceful scene, when Agnes
joined them.. Mrs. Hudson introduced Mr.
Murray. Agnes saw dimly a fine-looking
man, who bowed gracefully as he was pre-
sented. The conversation became'general.
-Mrs. Hudson had many questions to ask
about .her commissions. Elizabeth chat-
tered away like' a magpie. Agnes was
rather silent, but listened with interest..

4 ;s
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Mr. Murray was so easy, so quiet, so gen-
tlemanly and kind in-his demeanor towards
them, that she really felt drawn towards
him. He addressed her several' times in
the. course of their conversation, but Agnes
thought he called her "Miss Grey." Mrs.
Hudson spoke indistinctly when she made

the introduction, and as she and Elizabeth
always addressed her as " Agnes," it was
very probable that Mr. Murray had mis-
takenher name. Tea was announced, and
the party adjourned to the dining-room
where it was served. Mrs. Hudson requested
Mr. Murray to take the foot of the table.
" Elizabeth, you sit there by Mr: Murray;
and Miss Graham will come here 'by me."
Agnes's name, this time, was.clearly enunci-
.ated. Mr. Murray looked up quickly at
her. The bright lamp .light shone full on
her face. He took his seat without remark.
The little bustle of serving tea began. Mr.
Murray offered the ladies the dish of cold
meat, which was placed before him, calling
Agnes, distinctly, "Miss Graham." Once
or twice Agnes felt his eyes fixed earnestly
upon her, but she attributed it to the asso-
ciations brought up by the similarity of her
name to that of his friend's. 'Tea over,
Elizabeth insisted on returning to the-gal-
lery -and the moonlight. So Mr. Murray
was provided with a cigar, and the group
formed as before., Elizabeth rose, and slip-
ping through the glass door into the parlor,
came back .with a guitar, which she laid in
Agnes's'lap, with a request for some music.

" Som e old, antique song, Agnes," said
Mrs. Hudson.

Agnes tuned the instrument, and sang
one of Moore's ever beautiful ballads. It
suited well the scene and hour., Mr. Murray
threw away his cigar, and listened, looking
out upon the lake, his arm resting on the
banister which sinclosed the 'gallery. He
made no comment when the song was
finished. Mrs. Hudson-asked for song after

'song, all of her old favorites.. Agnes was
obliging-she liked to gratify Mrs. Hudson,
and she liked those old ballads herself. So,
"Bonniy Doon," "Mary, when the wild
wind blows,". "Twilight Dews," and all
those lovely old songs were poured forth by
her magnificent voice with the deepest feel-
ing. Mr. Murray was motionless. Agnes
handed back the guitar after she had com-

. plied with-all of Mrs. Hudson's requisitions.
Elizabeth took it, and went to replace.it in
its case. A servant called Mrs. Hudson off
for some household matter. Mr. Murray
turned towards Agnes then and spoke. "it
has been years, Miss Graham, since I heard
music like.that,,.and then it was Malibran.
who sang. At that time I had a friend with
me who enjoyed her singing as much as I
did. He was an Englishman-it was. in
England I heard her. His name was Ed-
ward Graham. He came to this country,
andmarried a Miss Davenant. He did not
survive many years after his marriage, his
wife died, and he soon followed her. I was
in Europe at the time of his death, but I
know he left a daughter. Can it be possible
that you are that daughter?, It may be
-fancy, but I think I see a strong resem-

blance to my lost friend in your countenance.
Be was very dear to me." Mr. Murray's
voice lowered with emotion.

"My father's name was Edward Graham;
my mother's Agnes Davenant," replied
Agnes.

Mr. Murray rose and extended his hand
to her. "Then I have a right- to your
friendship." Agnes frankly put her hand
in his. lie pressed it, and raised it to his
lips.

':You cannot remember your father very
distinctly, Miss Graham !"

I remember his appearance," replied
Agnes, " and his tenderness ; but of his mind
and his character I know little. My me-
thier's relatives, with whom I have lived
since his- death, knew him but slightly. My
mot her spent very little time with her
sisters after her marriage. My father's
business did not permit him to accompany
her often on her visits to her family, who
were most tenderly attached to her. They
liked. my father, but I don't think they
knew much about him. I have often wished
I could learn more of him-but 1 had no
one to ask."
.'"I can give all the information you de-

sire.' said Mr. Murray ; "or, better still, will
let you learn from his own lips and hand,
what he was in character, and what he was
to me. I have letters from him through a
long series of years, and a few lines, the
last he ever wrote, from his. dying hand.
I is was the noblest, purest spirit I have
ever met among men." le paused, then
said: "I will bring you some of his letters
to read."

Agnes thanked him warmly. " Did you
ever see my mother ?"

"Yes, several.times : she was very lovely;
but you are like your father. I saw you,
too, a little curly-haired child of three
years, who refused 'absolutely to be bribed
to leave papa's knee, even with bon-bons'
that I bought on purpose. Your German
nurse was quite shocked at your-conduct,
and remonstrated, but you shook your head,
and chattered back, as fast as she did, in
that uncouth tongue. Not a smile could 1
win, and a kiss was not to be thought of.
'Ihe little head was thrust in papa's bosom
at the slightest attempt at familiarity.
Uraham was very much amused at your
pevnerse shyness. I wasted a whole morn-
ing trying to coax you into making friends.
At last that coveted honor was attained by
the exhibition of a huge wax doll, dressed
like Victoria at her coronation, that I hap-
pened to come across, and which struck my
fancy. You.sat on my knee aud agreed to'
be kissed 'one time,' in consideration of
the present."

"Wn s 'it you.who gave me ,my splendid
V ictoria doll ? I have the crown she wore
yet, Mr. Murray, buti never could make out

the gentleman's name who gave it to me
from Meta's pronunciation of it."

" Mrs. Hudson," said Mr. Murray to the
lady, as she joined them again, "I find
Miss Graham and myself to be very old
friends."

"Yes," added Agnes, smiling, " friends
of fourteen years' standing."

With such a beginning, conversation pro-
gressed finely. When Mr. Murray said "good-
night," Agnes felt as much at home with him
as Elizabeth, and extended her hand as
frankly in parting.

" Miss Graham, my god-daughter here
says I am to come to-morrow evening with
my boat, and take you all out on the lake.
Ilave you any objection to the arrange-
menf?"

" Not the least; I should enjoy it greatly,"
replied Agnes,. " with Mrs. Hudson's per-
mission understood of course," turning to
the lady.

"I have no objection, provided you don't
stay out too late, the night dews are so
heavy at this season."i" Can't that difficulty be obviated by
shawls and a slight awning ?" inquired Mr.
Murray.

Mydear godfather, no awning, I im-
plore. I had rather take an umbrella," ex-
claimed Elizabeth:. "Shawls and nubes,
mamma."

Nobody ever denied Elizabeth anything
in that house. So the matter was settled.

K CHAPTER XI.

TuE young ladies were agreeably su'r-
prised, the next morning, by the arrival of
the brother of their friend Emily Adams,
whose father's residence was about twenty
miles distant from 'Mrs. Hudson's. This
young man was a' devoted admirer of Eliz-
abeth, and often made visits "to see MIrs.-
Hudson." le came now as the bearer of
dispatches from his sister to the young la-
dies, informing them of her intention to
spend a few days with them very shortly,
and insisting that both Agnes and Elizabeth
should come to make her a visit before the
former's return to N-. Tom Adams
was a manly, handsome fellow, with bright,
brown eyes, a " splendid moustache," and
dark hair, curling tightly in a mat of tiny
ringlets all over his head. Tom's hair was
the pest of his life. There's no telling how
many combs he broke annually, trying to
get it to lie straighter and flatter. The
amount of bear's oil and pomatum he con-
summed was awful. It took him'nearly an
hour every morning (especially at Mrs.
Hudson's, where grand 'toilets were in
vogue, on account of Elizabeth's blue eyes)
to get his hair out of a tangle. It was
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funny to witness that part of Tom's toilet.
He was always obliged to remember the
proverb, "Festina lente," in the matter of
his coiffure, for if he was in a hurry, he
only got red in the face, and his hair in
hard knots. " Pish," "pshaw," and "con-
found," were often on Tom's lips, and
sometimes, I am afraid, Tom swore. And,
after all, Tom said "his head looked as if
it hadn't been combed, after he had spent
an hour on it." If Tom had only known
that Elizabeth admired the handsome head,
with its short, close curls, he would have
been freed from his.one unhappiness. But
Elizabeth (lid not know how long it took
Tom to comb his head-and poor Tom did.
A light-hearted, strong, noble, generous
young fellow was Tom A'dams. He could
ride any horse, swim the Mississippi, sail.
row, wrestle with any young man in the
country, and withal was not entirely igno-
rant of " his humanities," full of fun and
frolic, pure, upright, and honest. Little
Elizabeth was not far wrong when she
smiled on brave young Tom Adams. Ton
literally adored Elizabeth. He said " she
was an angel-nothing less-too good and
beautiful, for any mortal man." And yet,Tom was so inconsistent as to intend to
monopolize and appropriate this celestial
being, if it were possible. Tom had never
seen Agnes before. 'He had heard his-
sister extol'her perfections so highly, that
he approached her with no little awe. lie
was greatly relieved to find this paragon of
her sex as simple and unaffected as Eliz-
abeth herself. 'T'om generally came provi-
(led with an extra number of combs, and
some clothes, in order to remain a day or
so. when he visited " Rosedale," as Mrs.
Hudson's plantation was very inappropri-7
ately called. There were plenty of roses,
but nothing like an acclivity or declivity to
be seen for miles, except the banks sloping
down to the lake edge. It was first a dead
level plain, covered with luxuriant vegeta-
tion, and bounded by tall, stately -forests,
like nearly all "swamp" plantations. Agnes
soon round that it would be as well for her
to absorb herself in an interesting book, or
to sit at the piano and play long fantasias,
or sonatas, which her companions doubtless
may have heard, but certainly did pot heed.
Elizabeth was engaged in an elaborate
piece of embroidery-a .sofa covering for
her mother. There was worsted to be as-
sorted and wound. 'T'om had a quick eye
for color, and was the patientest of skein-
holders ; indeed, Tom would have been
metamorphosed, into a reel for Elizabeth's
convenience. Agnes found it necessary to
write some letters after dinner,-and retired
to her chamber for that laudable purpose.

Just before sunset she returned to the
parlor. Mrs. Hudson was. sitting on the
gallery, superintending the work of the

GRARAM

half-dozen little darkies, each armed with a
cane broom, who pretended to be busily en-
gaged* in sweeping the brick-paved walks
throughout the front yard. These ingeni-
ous little drones found out an entirely new
and original mode of attaining the desired
cleanliness. They had stationed themselves
at intervals along the walks, and swept
most vigorously, one against the other.
There was an immense activity, bnt Agnes
was amused to see how little progress in.
sweeping was made by the hypocritical
little wretches. She stood near Mrs. Hud-
son, laughing heartily at that lady's pertur-.
bation and despair over the small results
of so much effort.

"You, Lisa! why don't you sweep clear
down the walk,? Why do you heap that
trash back over the place Sophy has just
swept clean ?"

I gwine to, I gwine to sweep it-but
you 'see, mistis, dat ar Sophy she won't
sweep to her own side."

Now, mistis, don't you believe dat ar
Lisa-she keep a sweeping agin me, and I
can't make no way no how."

The combatants glowered indignantly at
each other. Mrs.-Hudson threw down her
knitting, and marching down the steps,
seized a broom from Sophy, and showed
them how to manage; but she was hardly
reseated before another duello of angry
looks and words would begin in a differ-
ent quarter. Ilow it would have ended it
is impossible to say, if Jane, the colored
housekeeper, Mrs. Hudson's factotum, had
not been passing the theatre of petty war
just then, and going up to the belligerents,
applied her knuckles vigorously to the hard,
woolly'little heads, which topical castiga-
tion seemed to have a wonderfully stinulat-
ing effect upon the small brains, and the,
walks were soon cleanly swept.

As Agnes passed through the parlor, she
saw Tom and Elizabeth very much engaged
in disentangling a remarkably troublesome
skein of purple wool. Tom was holding it,
and volunteering his advice as 'to the best
mode of getting it straight. Elizabeth pro-
posed cutting the knots " l'Alexandre,"
but Tom protested vehemently against
wasting the wool in that manner. " Sup-
pose Elizabeth should hold it, and let him
try his hand ?" The exchange was made,
The soft wool passed over Elizabeth's taper
fingers, and Tom bent down his curly head
and set diligently to work.11 is attention, however, was terribly di-
vided between the wool and Elizabeth's
pink fingers, and the occasional touch of
her long, golden ringlets, that sometimes
brushed his brow as they hoth bent over'the
skein. Tom's hands trembled in his eager-
ness over the knots. It was a harder task
than the asserting of the three liarrels of
mingled skeins that the pretty princess in
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the fairy tale had to lay in separate piles, or
lose her life. Poor Tom, alas ! had no good
fairy friend to make all straight with a magic
touch of her wand, His dilemma was to be
solved solely by-humai skill and forbear-
anee. lie could have gotten on very well
but for those golden ringlets and provok-
ingly tempting little finger tips. Tom felt
inclined to bite them, as one does a baby's.
At last human nature yielded to temptation.
Tom seized the little, undefended hands in
both of his, and pressing them together,first covered them, worsted and all, with
passionate kisses. Elizabeth turned very
red, and sprang to her feet.. Torn dropped
her hands and stood before her in the most
penitent attitude, saying deprecatingly:-

"Indeed I could not help it!".
Just at that critical moment Agnes called

out from the gallery to Elizabeth "that her-
godfather was coming with his boat."

Elizabeth muttered something about
shawlsyind nubes, and hastened out of the
room without casting a pardoning glance
on the repentant Tom. That young hypo-
crite,-as soon as the door closed on Eliza-
beth's retreating form, lost his expression of
penitence, and assumed one of extreme self-
-content and satisfaction. le put his hand
to his brow, and would have run his fingers
.through his hair, but he couldn't; so he
only ran them in it, and tried to push the
close rings off his forehead. He walked up
to the long mirror set in between the win-
dows of the room, and tookla careful survey
of himself.

'.'Not so bad, if it wasn't for those con-
founded curls," said he, sotto voce.

Seeing the tangled skein of wool still
lying on the floor, where it had fallen at the
time of the effervescence of his admiration
of Elizabeth's waxen hands,.Tom picked it
up, rolled it up tightly in a little round ball,
and' stuck it in his pocket. Whether he
had any idea of taking up worsted work as
an occupation, was not apparent; perhaps
he only meant to keep it from being trodden
under foot and wasted.

I'om joined the party at the gallery. Mr.
Murray had just arrived. le was in the
act of handing to Agnes a small basket in
which lie had brought two exquisite bou-
quets for Elizabeth and herself from his
conservatory. lie greeted Tom Adams'
warmly. He liked the manly young fellow.
Elizabeth returned with an armful of shawls
and Agnes's nube. She had tied her own
brilliant blue one around her head and neck.
W as it from a little secret coquetry ? If
so, the desired effect was certainly attained,
for everybody thought nothing. could be.
prettier than that sweet face, and those
,drooping tresses framed in the modest scarf.

)Iom thought so., nnd so did Mr. Murray,
until Agnes caarelessly threw her scarf of
crimson over her shining hair. . .
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"It was the ruby and the pearl," Mr.
Murray thought then.
* Tom possessed himself of Elizabeth's
shawl, and folded it carefully around, her
shoulders. Mr. Murray would have fol-
lowed his example with'Agnes's wrappings,
but that young woman, taking hers from
Elizabeth, had already flung it around her-
self. The flowers were committed to Mrs.
Hudson's keeping, and the quartette started
for the boat, which lay rocking at the shore.
Tom helped Elizabeth down the bank, but
Agnes, folding her shawl about her and
catching up her skirts daintily, ran down
without assistance, and stepped into the,
pretty softly-cushioned skiff. It was a
large boat of the kind, and had places for
three rowers. There were two neatly
dressed negro men. in the boat, who pulled
it. Agnes was seated on the side bench
near the stern, and Mr. Murray took the
rope of the rudder, in order to steer the
little craft.. Of course Tom and Elizabeth
were expected to occupy the seats opposite
Agnes. But Tom proposed to Elizabeth
to take the vacant rower's seat, and pull
an oar themselves. Ito-was a cunning fel,
low. Mr. Nurray smiled as this position
was decided upon. His eye met Agnes's,
and both laughed merrily.

"IRastlose liebe," said he. ("Restless
love.")

They were soon under weigh. Mr. Mur-
ray turned the prow of the boat towards
the setting s'un. He was sinking fast ; there
were banks of clouds about him which were
resplendent with gorgeous color. The lake
extended before them for miles, then, bend-
ing in a sudden curve, disappeared behind
the thick woods, around which it swept,
shaped as a huge horse-shoe. It was twenty
miles long, though not more than a mile in
width-narrow, like all these lakes, which
were doubtless once the bed of the mighty,
inconstant Father of Waters. At this sea-
son of " high waters," the banks sloped
greenly to the water's edge, and the tiny
wavelets sported and played among the
green rushes, or drew out the long, slender-
pointed threads of Bermuda .grass, like
sea-weed. The shield-like leaves of the
Monoka-nut rose and fell with the- ripples,
and the round water-drops rolled like vary-
ing opals over their disks. The woods were
thick on one side, and- a fringe of feathery,
pyramidal willows, dropping their golden
catkins, stood, like terraces of soft green
plumes against the sky, blazing with bril-
liant crimson and gold. On the other side
one saw the white-washed negro cabins, andl
great gin-houses, grouped into smmall villages
around the simple residences of the plant-
ers, peeping th rough the clustering ever-
greens and clumps of ornamental trees.' A
variety of wild 'water-fowl were cooling
themselves in the clear water. Diver's -and
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cotton-heads, cormorants in large flocks,
and blue heron standing on one leg, fishing
for their supper, off the projecting logs;
and great white cranes sailing over them
with long, serpent-like necks outstretched
and .vibrating ; little swallows were skim-
ming over the surface of the water, and
every now and then a large fish leaped up
and fell with a splash back again into his
native element.' Agnes leaned back on her
cushions, and enjoyed the fair scene in si-
lence -the splendid clouds, the perfect
harmony of color, the crimson, purple and
gold so graduated, so mingled, repeated
again and again, till they faded into soft
gray, and that into the clear dazzling blue.

Sheothongit how Hiawath-
Slailed into the fiery sunset,

Sailed into the purple vapors,
Sailed into the dusk of evening."

Tier lips moved unconsciously as she mur-
mured the words to herself. Mr. Murray
spoke:

Won't you repeat that louder, Miss
Graham '?'

Agnes started.
" I was not conscious of speaking."
"Yes," replied he, smiling, "you were

murmuring some lines from 11iawatha.
Won't you repeat them ?"

Agnes obeyed, without affectation, be-

"slowly o'er the simmering landscapeFell the evening's dark and coolness;"

repeating to the end of the poem.
"1 never thought those lines so beauti-

ful before," observed Mr. Murray, thought-
fully.

" I think the whole poem most lovely,"
replied Agnes; "but 1 think it has a far
better effect to hear it read or recited than
if one reads it to one's self. But ny par-
tiality for books often depends on associa-
tion. 1liawatha was read to me, when it
first appeared, by my cousin, who is an ad-
mirable reader, and who had great influ-
ence in forming my tastes in poetry."

"I thought Mr. Elmsworth had no chil-
dren," remarked Mr. Murray.

"le has one little daughter; three years
old." replied Agnes;. "but I spoke of my
cousin, I)r. Robert Selman, now in Paris,
with whom 1 was brought up."

Agnes spoke quietly and simply of Ro-
bert, and Mr. Murray, without knowing
why, felt pleased.

" Miss Graham," said he, ."I brought a
'package of your father's letters, which I'will
give you to read when we return to Rose-
dale. I have preserved them in separate
packages, each containg those received
in one year, an d I will bring them to you in
succession. These are the first letters 1
ever received from him."
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Agnes thanked him, and Mr. Murray re-
sumed :-

"I met your father accidentally. I was
travelling in the East--had made a tour
through Palestine and Turkey, and re-
turned to Smyrna to take ship to Alexan-
dria. I wanted to go into Egypt, with the
intention of penetrating into Abyssinia.
On reaching Smyrna I found letters await-
ing me from home, containing domestic
intelligence of a most afflicting nature to
me. The agitation and distress I expe-
rienced, aided by the exposure- I had en-
duied, brought on one of those violent
fevers to which strangers are often victims,
in that' climate. I was very ill. My cou-
rier had formed an acquaintance with that
of an English gentleman, who had been
pursuing nearly the same route I had.
'T'his gentleman, hearing through Antonio
of my severe illness, came to see me, and
finding me so ill, remained with me and
nursed me like a brother for three weeks.
it was your father. The acquaintance
thus begun, from feelings of gratitude on
my part, and of the interest one takes in
a person one has obliged, on his part, soon
ripened into intimacy. I learned to 'ad-

mire and love Edward Grahain more than
any other man in the world. We made
the tour of Egypt together, and returned to
England. Graham's health was delicate.
England was too cold for him. Ile was
ordered by his physicians to a warmer cli-
mate.' I persuaded him to return with me
to Louisiana. He consented, and spent;a
winter with me. ''he climate suited him.
le had norelatives-"no ties in England.
He purchased a home in New Orleans,
and invested' his means there. Ile met
your mother, who was on a visit to a
mutual friend, one winter, in that city:
Graham fell in love with her, and married
her. We kept up our friendship and cor-
responded until his death. You will see
by his letters how much 1 owe to hima lHe
was the truest friend ! I was a gay, care-
less, worldly, sceptical man when I met
Edward Graham. In him I was forced to
respect a gentleman of the highest type, a
noble scholar and a devout Christian. le
led me, too, to the only source of true hap-
piness-the only consolation of sorrow-'
to the infallible Guide to. Eternal Life--to
the feet of Christ ! If I ever stand a re-,
deemed and pardoned sinner before the
judgment seat of God. it is to Edward Gra-
ham, through God's Providence, 1 owe it."

Mr. Murray's voice became hoarse with
emotion as lie spoke.

" You will see all this in his letters, and (
when you honor me with a visit, which
Mrs. Jludsoa has promised in your name-
you are all to dine with tue to-imorrow-I
will show vou your father's ap)artmaent, his
favorite walks and haunts, while he was

s

a
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with me. The church which you will at-
tend on Sunday was built after his de-
signs."

Agnes listened with tender interest to
Mr. Murray's story. Her changing counte-
nance showed how deeply she felt his kind-
ness.

The sun was down now. The silver
moon and her attendant star shone purely
and brightly above them. Mr. Murray
turned the boat back towards Rosedale.
Elizabeth called on-Agnes for, some music.
She had smuggled the guitar on board, and
it was handed over from the prow, where
it had lain perdu, by some of the oarsmen,
Agnes took it, and looking at Tom and
Elizabeth, sang "Rastlose Liebe." Eliza-
beth's pink cheeks took a deeper hue.
Tom did not, understand German. Then
she sang a gay barcarole of Schubert's, of
which the'measure danced like the waves.
Tom'begged for "When stars are in the
quiet skies ;" then, several- old songs of
the same order. Mr. Murray seemed
perfectly content to listen to anything
Agnes chose to sing. The prow of the
boat ran up to the landing-place as the last
song ended. The little party were soon as-
sembled around Mrs. Hudson's hospitable
supper-table.

CHAPTER XII.

WHEN the matter of the anticipated din-
ner at Mr. Murray's was discussed after his
departure that night, Tom Adams declared
the impossibility of his remaining to par-'
ticipate in the pleasure, but a glance from
Elizabeth, in which he was conceited
enough to fancy lie saw an expression of
disappointment, and the remonstrances of
Mrs. Hudson and Agnes, led to a reconsid-
eration of the point in question, and a little
private conversation with Mrs. Hudson, in
which one could only distinguish the words
"to the washerwoman," seeming to remove
all objections, Tom graciously consented
to remain. It was scarcely noon, rather an
early hour to go to a dining party, when
the 'family from Rosedale alighted from
their carriages before Mr. Murray's hall
door, in which he' stood, ready to receive
them. Southern people keep early hours,
and they, visit really to enjoy a friend's
society, not merely to eat his dinner. Like
all agricultural people, they are simple in
their habits. The ladies were conducted to
an apartment and invited to lay aside their
bonnets and mantles by an elderly negro
woman, who .officiated as housekeeper,
whom Elizabeth greeted as " Aunt Amy."
Mr.' Murray and Tom waited in the hall for
the ladies' return. Old Amy begged Mrs.

.Hudson to go hhinto the dining-r~oom,
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to see "if everything was right" in- the
culinary department. .Mrs. Hudson went
off with the old housekeeper.- Tom of
course monopolized Elizabeth, who under-
took to show him some new pictures Mr.
Murray had recently received. Mr. Murray
offered his arm to Agnes, welcoming her
most gracefully to his house. She remind-
ed him of his promise to let her see her
father's room, and the walks and places he
used to like about the grounds. Elizabeth
and Tom were standing before the new pic-
tures, discussing them apparently with great
interest. Mr. Murray told them where he
was going with Agnes, and walking before
her, led the way. He' passed through
several suites of noble apartments--parlors
-sitting and billiard-rooms-a large room,
fitted up with an organ, with seats and
kneeling benches" around, and a small
prayer-desk in the centre. A large prayer-
book lay open on the-desk. This was evi-
dently used'as a domestic chapel.

"Who plays the organ ?" asked Agnes.
"My, chaplain, whom you will meet at

dinner. It is a sine qua non with me that
my chaplain should' be somewhat of a mu-
sician, for I use the choral service with the
servants. They prefer it. They are all so
fond of singing, you know, ag a race."

" But you have 'a chapel besides this ?"
" Yes, a church, designed by your father,

that is only used on Sundays, and days of
public worship. Elizabeth or-some one of
the young ladies plays then. The church
was built on a' corner 'of the plantation, so'
as to. be separated from it when necessary.
At my death, it goes to the diocese with
an endowment. It is used for my servants
and all the Whites in the neighborhood at
present. There is a rectory attached to it,
and some glebe land. I keep it in repair
but Mr. Caldwell lives with me."

"You must use a great deal of what is
called Ritualism !" answered Agnes, looking
around the chapel. "This is very rich in
ornament !"

"1 do," replied Mr. Murray, "but all with-
in rubrical limits. Mr. Caldwell finds, as I
have long since discovered, that a full,
reverent, splendid ritual is most attractive
and ,correspondingly beneficial to the poor
ignorant negroes. I like it best myself. It
is a delight to me to break Mary's box of
precious ointment perpetually over-the feet
of my Divine' Lord. My best must be given
to the service and worship of Christ, Miss
Graham ; never my least, coldest, and
poorest offerings. We use all the splen-
dor we can everywhere. My silver and
gold 'are is /"

Mr. Murray bowed his head and made
the sign of the cross as he passed in 'front
of the altar. .Agnes imitatively bowed her
head, scarcely conscious of her almost in-
voluntary homage.
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- You must see the full glory of our sanc- t
tuary on Sunday, Miss Graham, and remem- e
ber your father taught me all this. He wasr
a most devout.Anglican churchman." c

They passed from this into a very large
room fitted up with immense cases of dark
rosewood ; these were filled .with books. (
The walls were literally lined with them, t
The two deep bay windows of this room b
commanded fine views of the lake on one '
side, and a pretty flower garden on the3
other. The roses were in full bloom; thec
beds of verbena masses of brilliant color;f
and the air which came in at the open win-
dows was heavy with the fragrance of yel-
low jasmine, pinks, and hyacinths. TheI
floor was of inlaid wood, with, a square I
Turkey carpet covering the centre, and
beneath every chair or lounge was placed a s
Persian rug. Pleasant lounges, easy chairs, t
small writing-tables, every appliance of com-
fort or luxury was scattered through this t
favorite apartment. Stands of pipes and
cigars over the mantelpiece showed M r. t
Murray indulged, after the fashion of his 1
country, in the fragrant weed. Agnes ex- t
claimed admiringly at the beautiful view,
and pretty garden. Mr. Murray opened a 
door, partly concealed between the book- I
cases, and invitedl Agnes to enter the room
her father used to occupy:

" It has never been occupied since'he left
it, Miss Graham." .'

It was a large handsome room, luxuri-
ously fitted up, though the coverings of the
furniture were faded. Its windows com-
manded the same views as those of the
library. An empty cigar-case, embroidered
with the initials "'E. G.," lay upon a small
table with a few books. Agnes went up to
the table and took the case in her hands.1
The tears fell fast from her eyes ; her
father was brought back so vividly to her
recollection. She took up the books; they
were religious works. Among them George
Herbert's poems and Wilson's " Sacra Pri-
vata." 'The other books were in Latin.
Agnes opened one and began to read it.

" Do.you read Latin, Miss Graham ?"
"Yes. I learned it with Robert."
"Miss Graham, those books were left on

that table by your father, but if you would
like to have them, I beg you will do me the
favor to accept them."

Agnes thanked him; and, finding some
pencil marks in the "Sacra Privata" and
the "Herbert," said she would "like to
have them." Mr. Murray took the books
up, together with the cigar-case, and led
the way back into the library. There he
opened a cabinet and . showed Agnes the
packages of her father's letters, each tied
and numbered. Hie told her she was wel-
comne to read them all. . They went into the

prors, whee they foun Ms. udson es
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Elizabeth seated before a huge portfolio of
ngravings which they were. examining.
Near Mrs. Hudson sat a gentleman in ceri-
al dress, who was introduced to Agnes as
Mr. Caldwell."
Mr. Murray was a charming host; Mr.

Caldwell sensible and well informed; and
hey were all surprised when the venerable
butler made his appearance.'with the an-
nouncement that " dinner was served."-
Mrs. Hudson would not believe it was four
o'clock until her watch assured her of the
fact. Mr. Murray offered his arm to Mrs.
Hudson, Mr. Caldwell escorted Agnes, and
Elizabeth, with her ever-faithful Tom,
brought up the rear; The dinner was in
keeping with the house, quiet, handsome,
and well-appointed. After coffee was
served, according to Southern custom, in
the parlor, after dinner, Mr. Murray pro-
posed a walk in the grounds. He led them
through the beautiful gardens, the conser-
vatory, hot and green-houses, gathering all
the rarest flowers, and filling a small basket
he carried for that. purpose; then he took
them into a narrow path leading through a
woods, kept clean of undergrowth, which
bordered on the lake, half-concealing the
house and grounds. Agnes asked Mr.
Murray the name of his place, "Ail-lec."

" Ah! the ancient name of Dundee! 'the
beautiful !' Well, it is very appropriate
here !"

" My grandfather Murray, who was
Scotch, named it," observed Mr Murray.

'They had walked forward until the little
path terminated in a small pavilion built
directly out over the lake, and commanding
a very extensive view. There were rustic
seats disposed here, of which they availed
themselves, a little weary with their long
ramble through the grounds.

" Here, Miss Graham," said Mr. Murray,
"this was a favorite haunt. Graham would
bring a book and spend hours here."

They sat silently looking out on the scene .
until the declining sun warned Mrs. Hud-
son that it was time to retrace their steps,
and return to Rosedale. Mr. Murray
handed the basket of flowers to Agnes as
he aided the ladies into their carriage, and
they were soon on their way homeward.

Tom Adams went back home the next
day, after arranging with the girls as to the
time of his sister's visit, when Agnes was
to return with Emily, previous to her going
back, to N- . Mr. Danvers was to
come to take her back to Mrs. Elmsworth's.

Mr. Murray rode over every day to Mrs.
Hudson's, sometimes to bring Agnes a
package of letters, flowers for the two girls,
and, after Emily came, there were ri d'es on
horseback, expeditions in the boat, fishing
and rowing. Mrs. Hudson and 'Elizabeth

ban to rly Ansabotheithe ipres-
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Agnes only laughed, and said "Mr. lMurray
was only her good friend," and continued as
frank and cordial in her treatment of him,as ever. Mr. Murray himself would have
preferred less -ease and freedom from em-
barrassment on the part of his old friend's
daughter. He was compelled to acknow-
ledge to himself that his happiness was be-
ginning to depend greatly upon gaining an
interest in her affections. There was much
disparity of age, but still he was not too
old to love or to marry. He had every
thing in his favor. He was still handsome
and agreeable; so he dared to hope,'trust-
ing to time and devotion to touch the heart
of this beautiful young girl. Agnes never
attempted the least coquetry. She liked
Mr, Murray very much indeed; she was
really attached to him. He was the friend
of her dead father. " But love-that was
another thing 1 She did not love anybody
but her relations and Dr. Leonard and Mr.
Danvers." So she talked freely to Eliza-
beth, who had warmly espoused her god-
father's cause, and was urging -his claims
upon Agnes's admiration. ,

Mr. Murray was all Elizabeth said ; had
every virtue, was handsome, very attrac-
tive ; but Agnes did not want to marry any-
body. There was plenty of time, and if she
should not marry, she would keep house-for
her "old beaux," Dr. Leonard and Mr.
Danvers, that is, if her aunts got tired of.
having an old maid about them.

As she talked, she sat sliding her broad
gold bracelet with its, ruby clasp up ind
down her white arm. Agnes returned toN-. Mr. Murray soon followed her. He
was open in his admiration of her; made no
attempt to conceal it; and it was soon gene-
rally known that the millionaire, Alfred.
Murray, was ready to lay his vast estate and
his heart at the feet of Miss Graham. So
matters stood when Robert Selman came
home. Then Mr. Murray saw Agnes's dark
eyes soften and hide their, gleams under

- their long lashes; the fair cheeks glow and
pale at Robert's will ; the sweet voice grow.
lower and sweeter when she answered him.
lie read the burning passion in Robert's
glances ; the restrained ardor in his low ex-
pressive tones when he talked with Agnes;
and he saw too that Agnes grew more radi-
antly beautiful, her whole being awoke and
blossomed in the sunshine of this love. There
was a life, a joyousness about her he had
never seen before, the sweet playfulness of
an innocent happy heart at peace with itself
and the world. And Mr. Murray loved her,
more for the new beauties born of'her love
for Robert. Again and 'again he resolved

Bto tr himself away from her and qait it-.

Bu stlheingread Hehknew the story

" Oh I Robert," said Agnes, one evening
when they were all assembled together in Mrs.
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Selman's pleasant library - Mr. Murray,
having been invited to tea, was with them--
"Robert, what was that legend I heard
you chanting this afternoon before that
pretty German picture you brought Aunt
Emmeline? the picture of the knight riding
along holding, a casket while he gazes so
sternly up towards the castle on the moun-
tain above him so gay with lights? That's
a beautiful picture-really Rembrandtish in
the management of light and shade."

Robert smiled.
"Perhaps you won't like the legend,

Agnes; but give me a pencil and paper,
and you shall have a rough translation of
the German legend."

Robert was provided with the pencil and
paper. Drawing a chair one side of the cir-
cle, and partly out of it, he wrote rapidly.
for half an hour, oblivious of the conversa-
tion murmuring around him.

"There, Agnes !" he said at last, tossing
the paper to her, "now see what your dulcet
voice can make of my rough rendering into
English."

Agnes caught the paper; glanced at the
heading, then at the cousin, who sat shading
his face with his hand as he half leaned on the
table. "Can't you read it ?" he asked lightly.

"Oh, yes !" replied Agnes, and began to
read immediately.

THE BRIDAL ORNAMENTS OF RUBIES.
(A Legend of Brittany.)

FROM THE GERMAN OF LOUISE VON PLOENNIES.
' PART I.

In Brittany assembles full many a gallant knight,
Far o'er the sea to wander, harnessed in steel so

bright ;
The trumpet 's loudly sounding, the crowd is full

- of glee,
While many hundred sails wave a welcome to the

sea.

To one of these gay knights the trumpet sounds
a knell;

As if stricken with a spear, keen anguish on him
fell

Still lingering on his ear, the bells ring out so wide.
Iis wedding morn! He shudders! "Lost! Adieu,

my sweetest bride

He speaks, " Awake, my love! knowest thou that
joy is gone ?

Not e'en to save my soul, this parting can I shun.
Thy lover must sail to-day were it e'en his soul to

cost,
For he with sword and armor must join the war-

rior host!

Oh ! sudden to him springs in grief that woman
fair;

Around'her shoulders white falls a veil of raven
hair.

Her tender arms she clasps in anguish round his

" Oh trust thou not the false winds ! trust not the
falser sea.

"Cease, woman ! thy 'plaining makes my manly

Yet stil my spiritn whispers that I shall safe return.
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Oh if my slender white Doe I find but true to me,
I tremble not for false winds, I fear not falser sea !"

She sits upon his knee; her tears stream free and
fast,

Like dew-drops from the rose .when summer wind
has past ;

The rose is hut more fragrant whene'er the zephyr
stills,

And pearls upon the seashore cast oft the wave
that kills.

He whispered with a soft kiss, " When here again
I stand,

I'll bring thee crimson roses from-out the eastern
land ;

In thy bridal jewels shall most, brilliant rubies
glow,

And to win them shall the life blood of many
pagans flow."

Her arms around him clinging,-she lies upon his
breast;

She holds him weeping,' sobbing, her heart upon
his rests:

Oh, darling! we must part; see there the morn-
ing light!"

"The moonlight sleeps upon the hill; 'tis not the
sun so bright!"

" No no! the shadows vanish ; farewell, sweetest
love, to thee !"- -'

" Oh trust thou not the false -winds, trust not the
falser sea!"

He has torn himself away, he springs upon his
steed;

Soon is he gone beyond her sight, he gallops at
full speed.

What is it from the castle wall that croaks in
bitter tone ?

The knight looks up and shudders, and ravens
o'er him fly.

" The waves and the winds they seize full man;
a life ;

But false as the wind and wave, still falser is thy
wife."'

PART II.

Upon St. John's day said, weeping, the fair bride,
" Last night I saw in dreams his sinking ship in

ocean wide
In one hand he held his sword, his armor was

blood-red ;
My lover is forever lost ; my bridegroom's with

the dead."

Soon, soon the fair dame cast aside all, signs of
woe and grief,

To sorrow bade farewell, and fond from mourn-
ing garb relief.

On Christmas day she stood once more as bride
adorned,

And tender round her lover's neck her white arms
fast sle wound. .

Sudden throughout the land what gladdening
rumorsfl e ? ,

All rush so jlyful to the strand and gaze.out
upon the sea!

For many lindred sails flap in the morning wind
so mild, . .-

And many a greeting signal waves "Oh, welcome
wife and chil

Then speeds upon his gallant steed the pilgiim
through the night ;

There streams from out his castle halls a brilliant
nupta liht

The clang of harps now rushes forth in waves of
harmony; .

The knight stops short, and listens : "fWhat feast
can there now be ?"

The guests sit round the table, great joy does all
enfold ;

But see, beneath the wax-lights, what form now
enters bold,

Treads now up to the fair dame, who reigns there
at the feast ?

" Dame, I am a poor pilgrim, and gladly here
would rest."' '

" Oh,. rest thee, rest thee, pilgrim ; sit at our
bridal board!

We will gladly, gladly serve thee-I and my noble
Lord."

When the first gay dance was over, said the lady
bright,

"What ails.thee, poor wanderer? Thou seemest
sad to-night."'

" It matters not to thee, lady ; thou beam'st in
joy so bright !

Then fled she from his sorrow's shade in gayest
dance-away,

And when the second dance was o'er, still spoke
the lady bright,

" What ails thee, poor wanderer? Thou seemest
sad to-night."

"Oh ! nothing ails me, lady ; but on my heart's a
stone."-.

Laughing.light, away to dance again she's flown.
After this third dance, she comes back smiling

still
"Now say, dear wanderer, if dance with me thou

will?''

He casts his arm about her, springs in the circle

gay;
And in her ear so softly he these few words did

say:
" Oh, trust thou not the false winds! trust not the

falser sea!"
She feels her senses swooning in sudden misery.

His left arm close enfolds the sweetest, falsest
life.

Vainly from him struggles, in death's last
strength, his wife.

Ah ! see upon her bride-clothes there gleams the
rubies red ;

His dagger's in her heart; his heart is worse than
dead.

Within, the chapel windows the morning sun
streams mild ;

Crowned with the glittering rubies, gleams Ma-
donna and her child;

But out upon the sea he sails to foreign land,
Where never man his injuries or grief can under-

stand.

The comments were varied as the audience-
upon Robert's legend. Agnes alone, said
nothing.

As they separated for the night, Robert
whispered, "Agnes, shall I give you that
picture?"
," No ; I like neither picture nor legend."

Robert looked at her keenly ; her eye fell
and her cheek flushed under the gaze. Then
he quoted these words from Chateaubriand's

t' Atala":-

"Si un homme revenoit A Ia lumiere confession from your lips ;'without pledging
quelques anndes apres sa mort, jedoute qn'il my life and love to you." Robert paused.
fut recu avec joie pa-r ceux-la meme qui "" My precious one, I know our path will be
ont donn6 le plus de larmes a sa memoire: stormy ; I know none of our friends will ap-
tant on forme vite d'autres liasons, tant on prove our love. They will oppose; all will
prend facilement d'autres habitudes, tant oppose us, Agnes, all. We are cousins, and
l'inconstance est naturelle i hommeme, tant there are family reasons which they will,
notre vie est peu de chose meme dans le think should interfere. But, Agnes, we
ceour de nos amis." must conquer all this. I cannot, will not

give you up. ,No, if I have to forsake
home, friends, and country. You are my
life. Do you understand, Agnes? You

CHAPTER XIII. ' must be true to me, to yourself."
Agnes drew herself from his encircling

THE time had now arrived for Judge Sel- arms and knelt down before him, putting both
man to return to the-Capital, to resume his of her hands in his, and raising her eye full
seat im Congress. It was his last term. and steadily to his face. "Robert," she
When this ended, he promised his wife to said, "my Robert, when I first came to this
retire from political life and live for home house, a desolate little orphan, weeping to
and her. He was anxious that his wife be among strangers, you left your amuse-
should accompany him. Mrs. Selman- ex- ments, took mein your arms, kissed away
pected to remain a month at Davenant Hall, my tears, and I fell asleep upon your breast.
to attend her plantation affairs, before she It was my refuge ever after, Robert's arms,
joined her husband. Robert was to return 'Robert's heart. Since that day, I know
to take her to the Capital. He did not now, I have had no hope, no life, no future
know how to oppose his parent's wishes apart from yours. I have been told that a
without betraying his real motive for desi- woman should- never confess to any man how
ring to remain in N . lie determined, dearly she could love him.. But. Robert, I
however, when he returned for his mother,, trust you; the love and confidence I feel
to prevail on her to take Agnes with her to for you have grown with my growth,- and
the gay Capital. He knew Mrs. Elmsworth strengthened with my strength. When I
would never oppose such an arrangement if cease to 'love you, my Robert, the breath of
it pleased Agnes and his mother. life will cease in my breast ; the heart which

It was late one afternoon when Robert throbs only for you will be icy in death."
hurriedly entered his aunt's drawing-room, There was but one way to answer this.
rang-the. bell,.and asked for Agnes. She Robert lifted her in his arms again to her
soon came in. Robert was walking restlessly place by his side.
up and down the room, evidently much dis- " My noble,, beloved Agnes, I accept the
-turbed. Agnes put her hand on his arm, trust. My mother goes to Davenant Hall,

" What 4s it, Robert?" Agnes ; she will probably take you with
Robert took both of her hands in his, her. Remember this hour, Agnes. Re-

looked in her face,' so pale with apprehen- member, my life's hope is in You. I must
sion,, aid,- suddenly, with a passionate ex- go now. I must say ' good-bye' to Aunt
clamation of endearment, threw his arms Emmeline; but first, Agnes, let us sing
around her and pressed her to his heart, once more together the duet we sang when
covering her face with quick, ardent kisses. ,I came home from 'Europe."
Agnes hid her face in her hands.. Gently Robert went to the piano and opened it.
withdrawing herself from his embrace, she It was growing dusky in the room, but the
again asked "what troubled him ?" fire burnt high in the grate. "Put your

Putting his arm about her he led her to hand on my shoulder, dearest." Agnes
a sofa, then, taking her hand in his, he obeyed as she stood beside him, and their
said -- .voices rose in one stream of melody, ." Torna

"Agnes, my darling, sweetest Agnes, I mia di me che m'ami." The cousins were
must leave you to-night. My father has so engaged with their singing, and absorbedJust received letters which demand his im- by their own emotions, that they did not
mediate presence at the 'Capital, and we hear the door-bell ring, nor the servant usher
leave this by the steamer at midnight." ' a gentleman into.the adjoining apartment,

:Agnes made no reply, but laid her head which communicated by sliding doors now
on his shoulder, and he felt the little hand partly open. The gentleman signed to thehe held 'lose, convulsively on his, Robert servant not to disturb the singers, and seat-
pressed his lips'on her, brow, and continued : ed 'himself softly to listen. The light from
. " Agnes, it has not required words to tell the fire shone brilliantly on the lovers, and

what every pulsation of our hearts has told, Mr. Murray, for it was he, saw the tender,
us, that we love each other not as cousins caressing attitude in whic-h Agnes stood,
love. But, my darling, beloved one, I can- one arm encircling R obert's neck. Her

-not leave you without listening to the sweet sleeve had fallen back, and the gold bracelet,
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with its +uby clasp, glittered in the firelight.
The duet ended, Robert put his arm around
Agnes and embraced her passionately.

" God forever bless my precious one, my
heart's darling. Now call Aunt Emmeline
and let me go.".

Agnes quitted the room. Robert rose
and walked to the fire. He stood there,
leaning his hand upon' the mantelpiece,
looking down. into the glowing flames. Mrs.
Elmsworth came in-full of questions and
surprise at the sudden departure of her
nephew. Mr. Murray took advantage of
the slight bustle occasioned by her en-
trance, stole softly from the room, seized
his hat which lay upon a table in the hall,
and escaped from the house without having
been observed. He had walked out to Mr.
Elmsworth's-it was only a ngle from the
city. He hurried out of the gate and back
towards his hotel. He met on the already
lighted streets several acquaintances, who
cordially saluted him. Mr. Murray raised
his hat mechanically in return. He was
stunned, paralyzed. Never had he felt the
intensity of his love for Agnes so much as
now, when he .knew, certainly knew he had
lost her. One gentleman who met him ex-
claimed, to a friend walking with him,
"Good heavens! what can be the matter-
with Murray? He must be ill; he looks
like death I" They turned and looked after
him, but he had disappeared around the
corner of the street. His only thought was
to reach his own room before his strength
failed him. 'He gained his apartment
and threw himself on the bed. Covering
his face with his hands, he.groaned aloud:
"Agnes, Agnes ! lost to me forever ! how
I have-how I do-how 1 would have loved
you I"

lie lay there wrestling with his heart a
long time. At last he rose, and kneeling
by the side of the bed prayed to God to
enable him to bear this trial as a Christian
should. After his prayer he felt calmer
quieter, able to think. Ie sat with his arm
upon the table, leaning his head upon hi~
hand motionless for more than an hour; his
whole life rushed back upon his memory
his impetuous youth-his early love-hi
hasty temper, which led to the parting
then ; his friendship for Edward Graham
the great, strong love which awoke in hi:
heart for his friend's daughter. He wa
glad to feel that Agnes had never deceive
him-never tried to attract his admiration
never showed anything in her treatment o
him hut such friendly regard as the tie be
tween them warranted. Ie could still
place her image beside the memory of he
father.. She was fully worthy of his es
teem-of the love of a true man. And Mi
Murray felt proud' as he thought thus
That Agnes should love her cousin was ver
natural. lie should have been prepare
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for it. He could not' help acknowledging
Robert seemed worthy of it, and was cer-
tainly calculated to inspire it. Robert was
a little selfish and wilful, but those were
faults of youth, and would scarcely be no-
ticed by any who loved him.

"No!, he had no one but himself to
blame for his present suffering. And yet,
who could see and know Agnes Graham
as he knew her, and not love her ?" Then
he recalled her grace-her accomplished
mind-her high principle-her dazzling,
beauty-until he was forced to spring from
his chair and traverse his apartment with
restless-steps.

Nearly all night the occupants of the
room below heard those footsteps overhead;
but towards morning Alfred Murray had
decided what was right to do, threw him-
self upon his bed and slept peacefully.

Agnes Graham awoke at midnight, heard
the whistle of the boat and its hoarse puff-

ing as it quitted the wharf at N-. She
pressed her bracelet to her lips, and prayed
for him who was.dearer to her than all' the
world beside-who now paced the deck of

the boat, looking back upon N=- until
distance shut '-it from his gaze.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE next day at noon a servant from the
hotel rang the bell at Mr. Elmsworth's
door, and handed in a small package ad-
dressed to -" Miss Agnes Graham." The

closely-sealed parcel was carried to her.
She was sitting in her own apartment, hold-
ing a book in which she, had made appa-
rently little progress in reading, as it still
lay open at the first page of the preface.
Agnes took the package. and dismissed
the servant. She opened it. A jewel-case
and a letter were its contents. Agnes
touched the spring of thecase-the lid flew

open and the rays of the light flashed back
s from a superb set of diamonds-necklace,
s bracelets, pin, and ear-rings-even combs

for the hair., They were magnificent-s brilliants of the most costly description.
g Agnes closed the case and took up the
; letter. She broke the seal and "looked at
s the signature of " Alfred Murray." The
s letter was evidently written in haste; some
d words were almost illegible, and here and
; there were blurred lines which looked as if
f a tear-drop might have fallen upon them.

"Miss ,Graham-Agnes," the letter be-
l1 gan, " before you'receive this, I shall have.
r quitted N-, probably forever,. Con-

-vinced that no possible hope remains to me
r.of winning your affections, I will, not tor-
.ture myself nor distress you by the useless

y exhibition of a love that you cannot recip-
d rocate. I would not willingly lose what I
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prize most' highly-your friendship and es-
teem. It is all that is left to me ! That I
should love you, Agnes, is no fault of mine,
nor of yours. Noble young girl! Worthy
daughter of Edward Graham ! You have
never wilfully deceived me by word or look,
and it is a proud, though a sad satisfaction
to me, Agnes, that the only woman I ever
really loved is all that I deemed her-now,
as ever, the realization of my ideal of wo-
manhood ! I was an involuntary witness of
the parting between yourself and your cou-
sin last night. I heard you singing as I-
entered the front door, and, forbidding the
servant to announce me, took a seat in the
front drawing-room to listen to the music.
Forgive me, Agnes,. that I thus intruded
upon you! I heard, saw nothing-but the
song-and the last embrace. Agnes Gra-
ham ! you know how I love you; but yet J
pray Go-d to bless you in the lot you have
chosen.- That you could so choose is not
unnatural, is perhaps right 1-better! I do

not complain-I have no right-but I must
fly front you-from myself. I leave N-
to-morrow morning for Ail-lee, to arrange
my affairs; the next steamer for Europe
sails in a few days. I write to-night to take
passage on her. Agnes ! my life has' been
very sad ! an only child, and always lonely.
When I grew to manhood, I was intimately
associated with a young girl-a distant rela-
tive of my mother's. Helen Johnson was
very lovely Vi appearance -I thought
equally lovely in mind and nature. We
were engaged to each.other. It was a match
very acceptable to my mother, who was then
my only surviving parent. Helen was liv-
ing with my mother at the time, being an
orphan. After she had completed .her,
education at the convent, my mother
brought her home. It was not at Ail-lee,
but at a plantation belonging to my mother,
who was a Louisianaise.. I have since dis-
posed of the ill-fated place. I would have.
loved Helen very much, but soon discovered
her to be both vain and imprudent, her
tastes were light and frivolous-there was
little sympathy between us. Helen pro-
fessed great affection for me, but she would
laugh, flirt with any or everybody. She had
an absorbing passion for admiration. Again
and again I remonstrated; Helen- would
mock at my jealousy, pout and get angry-;
sometimes she would weep and promise
amendment. ' I wanted to love her, Agnes !
My heart ached for companionship ; so I
would listen to her, and comfort myself
with thoughts of her youth and inexperi-
ence. But, on the first temptation, Helen's
good resolutions were given to the winds,
and she would go on as before. TLhese per-
petual contentions, and on a point involv-
ing principle, at least in my eyes, destroyed
all the esteem and confidence I had for
her ; and at last .I resolved to give her
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up altogether. We had astormy scene-
Helen had been behaving very foolishly.
When I told her of my determination, she
answered as haughtily as I spoke-and we
parted. I sought my mother. That eve-'
ning I took a steamer to New Orleans ; two.
days after was on my way to Europe. Some
months after I reached the Continent, I re-
ceived from Helen an humble, contrite, im-
ploring letter. I had no confidence in her !
she had. deceived me so often ! I wrote
'back severely, and re-inclosed'the letter to
her. God forgive me!, I might have been
kinder, though I had ceased to love her.
Helen was so lovely, go young ! I did not
have the patience I ought' to have had,
Helen was very gay after I left-I suppose,
poor child, to hide wounded pride, if no
deeper feelings. My. mother was fond of
her; thou h she blamed her seriously, she
thought 'e harsh and severe towards Helen.
When the poor child received my unkind
letter, she became perfectly desperate. I
believe now that she did love me Agnes !
that is, in her own way. She had a light,
variable nature-was a creature of impulse,
and had learned no self-control; but I did
not think so then. I believed her to be in-
fluenced, as far as I was concerned, by
worldly motives. Helen was poor, and I
was rich. She had been a little unwell
from cold taken 'at a ball, and had spent a
couple of days, in consequence, in her own
room. My mother gave her my- letter at
night ; Helen's maid came screaming with
horror to my mother next morning. Helen
lay dead in her bed. On the table was my
letter, re-inclosed and addressed to me ; her
own was torn into a thousand pieces, and
scattered over the floor. Upon the health
lay an empty -vial, marked 'laudanum.'
My mother broke the sea. of the letter to
me. On the back of my own letter to
Helen was written these words, -' I cannot
live under your contempt, and so I die !'
The mad girl had destroyed herself. It was
hushed up. Helen was known to have been
ill; people said she died from the effects of
cold.1" Agnes, when the sad tidings reached me
at Smyrna, I should have died but for your
father. I have never thought of love for a
woman since-until'I met you, Agnes. But
the dream is, must be over. Farewell!
When I conquer myself and am strong
enough to meet you-the wife of another-
I may see again the daughter of my old
friend. You will accept these jewels, and
wear them sometimes for the sake of your
father, and of your friend,

..~" ALFREiD MURRAY."
A gnes wept long and bitterly over this

letter; she prayed that Mr. Murray might
yet meet some one better than herself,
whom he could love, and be loved in return.
She took the case of jewels and put it care-
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fully away-the letter she burned. , Her

maid came in to tell her that .her aunts
wished to see her;' she went into Mrs.I
Elmsworth's chamber, where the sistersI
were sitting. Mrs. Selman had little 1
" Mimi" in her lap. The child was playing
with a pretty doll her aunt had just brought
her. Mrs. Selman held out her hand:c
"Agnes, will you go and keep me company
at Davenant Hall for, a few weeks? I
shall go to-morrow, and will be very lonely
there if you will not go."

Agnes felt a cold thrill run over her-a
feeling of superstitious dread, that she could
scarcely avoid exhibiting. Robert had-'

sentioned this visit as a thing to be dread-
ed, but there was no way of escape for her;
her aunt was awaiting her reply. With an.
effort she recollected herself, and, thanking
her aunt for desiring her society, said she
would go. After all preliminaries had been
arranged for their departure, Mrs. Selman;
took leave. Agnes went to her room, and,
getting out the case of jewels, returned to

Mrs. Elmsworth ; she opened the casket and
laid it before her aunt. Mrs. Elmsworth
exclaimed with surprise'and admiration.

Agnes said, "Mr. Murray sent them to

me this morning as a parting gift. He has

gone away from N-, and will not return.
Ought I to receive such a gift? He sends
it, he says, to the 'daughter of his old
friend.'".

'Agnes, I do not see how you can refuse
it, under the circumstances-if it be, as I
suppose, that you have rejected the giver?"

Agnes was silent, but the tears dropped
from her eyes.

Mrs. 'Elmsworth continued, laying her
hand affectionately upon Agnes's arm

" My child, I cannot but regret that you
thought it best to send Mr. Murray away. I
'had hoped he might have found more favor
in your sight; but you must decide for your-

self in such an important matter,-involving
the lbappiness of your whole future life.
God help the woman who is mistaken in the
choice of a husband!"

M rs. Elmsworth sighed deeply.
Agnes threw herself down by her aunt,

and buried her face in her lap, weeping
violently.

Oh, Aunt Emmeline ! I do like Mr.
Murray very, very much, and I am so very
sorry, but it is not my fault if I cannot love
him!"

No, my dear," responded her aunt, "it
is not ! A young girl's heart is a strange,
problem to read, my Agnes. Love will not
be forced, and God forbid you should marry
without feeling it for your husband."

Agnes still continued weeping. She was
very hysterical, and it was a great relief to
have what girls call " a good cry." She
was very sorry about Mr. Murray ; she was
anxious and worried about Robert's going

away, and she was really, though no coward,
afraid of the proposed visit, with Mrs. Sel-
man, to the home of her ancestors. Mrs.
Elmsworth smoothed the head of her sob-
bing niece with her hand, and tried to com-
fort her. The little " Mimi" came running
in with her doll in her arms, and seeing her
dear " Annis,"' as she called her, so dis-
tressed, came up, and putting a little arm
around her neck, " Don't cry, Annis, don't
cry ! Mamma, don't let Annis cry ! she
shall have. my new doll." Finding Annis
still comfortless, Mimi laid the doll on the
floor, and began to cry too, so that Agnes
had to wipe her eyes and try to console 'the'
sympathetic little thing. 'Then she return-
ed to her own room to, give the necessary
orders to her maid about packing her
trunks for the dreaded expedition, taking
Mimi with her, smiling and happy in the
recovered light of "Annis' countenance,
and eager to exhibit her precious new doll
to " Jane," Agns's maid.

CHAPTER.:XV.

"AGNEs! the boat whoops for our land-
ing !" called Mrs. Selman to her niece,
soon after daybreak, the day after their de-
parture from N-. Agnes sprang ,up

from her narrow berth and made a hurried
toilet. - When she issued from her state-
room,.she found the boat already landed,
and the captain, with Dr. Leonard and Mr.
Danvers, standing around her aunt. The
sleepy maids, her aunt's and her own, came
out, with their ladies' dressing boxes.
Agnes's friends.gave her a cordial greeting.
Tl'he captain offered his arm to Mrs. Selman,
and Agnes walked behind, between her two
" old beaux." Dr. Leonard looked scru-
tinizingly at her.

"What are you doing with those pale
cheeks, and dark rings around your eyes ?
too much dissipation lately? No ! then
something is wrong. There has been no
sleep in those eyes ! What s the matter ?,"

Agnes tried to laugh, and declared there
was nothing the matter. She had not slept
much last night, but was well! quite well!

"Well! with your pulse a hundred, I'll
be bound. Nonsense, child; you can't im-
pose on me !"

Mr. Danvers took her hand anxiously.:
"My dear ! you would not conceal it from,
us if you were ill !"

"Indeed ! I am not ill! only-the truth
is, I believe I am a little frightened about,
this visit to my ancestral home-very foolish
of me."

" Ah, some one has been telling you ghost
stories, I suppose," said Dr. Leonard, turn-
ing away as if to hide a passing emotion.

"My child," said Mr. Danvers, "in ancient'
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times, ghosts were exorcised by making the " How large is this ?"
sign of- the cross on one's breast. The old "Not more than two hundred acres,spell holds good even now; only the sign which surrounds the house and grounds inmust be made in one's heart instead of on a belt, separating them from the fields andthe exterior."' plantation buildings."

Agnes had no time to reply.. They were They neared the smaller inclosure whichstanding before the carriage door. It was surrounded the house and gardens, separat-
the most stately equipage she had ever ing them from the park. The wide gateseen. In N-, her aunt's carriage was flew open, the coachmen drew his horseshandsome, but perfectly plain-and her ser- up before the hall door. A number of ser-vants always dressed in plain black clothes. vants were crowded 'there to welcome theirBut this carriage, painted a dark green, was mistress ; at their head a respectable-look-
glittering with silver headings, and on the ing, white 'woman, with a neat cap andpanels were. emblazoned the arms of the apron, and a large bunch of keys hangingDavenants-a rising sun, with the motto at her side. . The footmen threw down the"Altior." The coachman and footmen, one carriage steps and stood one on each sideof whom was mounted, were in arich livery until the ladies descended. Mrs. Selmanof green and gold. Four magnificent horses spoke kindly to her waiting domestics,drew the carriage. There were a number of shook hands with the-'housekeeper, and en-people grouped about the landing, who had tered the hall, followed by Agnes. Mrs.been awaiting the boat's arrival. Some of Clark, the housekeeper, preceded them,them Agnes saw, from their dress and'-equi- talking as she went.
pages, were the proprietors of the adjacent " Have you breakfasted, madam ?' Notestates. They also received attention from yet; breakfast shall be ready directly;the captain of the packet. They all bowed there is fire in the sitting and 'breakfastcourteously to Mirs. Selman, and several of rooms, in your own chamber 'and thethem advanced and shook hands with her, portico rooms, for the young lady, as youand were introduced to Agnes. Mrs:'Sel- ordered. Mrs. Graham's daughter, did youman and her niece were soon seated in the say, madam ? She does not favor her mo-carriage. The doctor and Mr. Danvers said ther, though. She must look like herthey were driving their own buggy and would father ! None of the Davenants have eyesfollow. The footmen sprang up behind, the as black as-hers !"
mounted man galloped on before to open The good woman, who was evidentlya favor-the gates. The coachman touched his horses ed confidential personage, from her mannerwith his whip, and they whirled off to their towards Mrs. Selman, ushered them throughdestination. They had several miles to ride, the hall and up. the wide staircase, whichMrs. Selman pointed out to Agnes the hand- ascended to the second story of the house.some residences of the different planters, as Davenant Hall was built of brick broughtthey rolled rapidly by them. The road from England in the French colonial days.wound along the banks of a small river or It was a stately house, built with four fronts,"bayou," that gradually widened into a nearly three stories high, with a roof fall-broad expanse of water like a lake, which ing four ways. Around each ' story rancontinued, Mrs. Selman said, for twelve wide galleries, except that off each cornermiles in front of the Davenant estate, and was built out a room, which made the gal-then contracted, again into its original pro- leries into porticos, let in each side of theportions. - house, thus making eight rooms on eachAfter riding near an hour, the carriage floor ; while the attic was divided intowas suddenly turned through a-massive iron numerous small chambers, used for ser-
gate into a kind'of park, filled with' noble vants' and lumber rooms. The staircaseforest trees, the long bunches of gray stood in a recess, taken out between theSpanish moss giving a venerable look even sitting and breakfast rooms. - One of theto the young verdant live oaks, as the white portico rooms, next the ordinary sittingbeard of old age would to a youthful face. room,, was fitted up as a library, the oppo-There were.herds of red deer and fine cattle site one as a large pantry to the breakfastcropping the green winter grass., A few room. On the other side of the hall, whichdeer had assembled into ,a group at the was thirty feet wide, very lofty, and had asound of the carriage wheels, and stood large fireplace at one end, were the statewith their heads high in the air, snuffing apartments, the drawing room, dining andthe intruders; asthe carriage approached billiard ;rooms; and next the .drawingnear'er, they tossed their antlers defiantly another portico room. The rooms on the
apd sprang off with great leaps into the second floor were divided in the same moan-.
recesses of the woods. ' ner. Mrs. Selman's apartments were over

" How beautiful !" exclaimed Agnes. the sitting and breakfast rooms. Agnes
HeIr aunt smiled. " My grandfather was followed her aunt. up the noble staircase

English, you know, and was of course obliged to the door of her room. -Mrs. Clark
to have some kind of park." threw it open, courtesied and left them.. All.
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the rooms were large. This was furnished picture it inclosed was the Angel of Annun-

with an immense four-post bedstead -of ciation, holding a spray of lilies. bThe

mahogany, with hangings of green silk graceful tent bedstead, with carvings of

edged with yellow fringe. The walls were lilies and roses, and the chairs and centre-

hung to match, and the heavy curtains, at table of satinwood were elaborately gilded ;
the windows, had the same combinations of the toilet stand of pink silk, covered with

colors. The furniture was all massive, and puffings of muslin and rich lace, festooned

grotesquely carved ; a toilet table of green with pink rosettes ; all of its appendages
satin, covered with handsome lace, and sup- were of silver, like Mrs. Selrrian's, only

porting a large mirror in a gilded frame, more graceful in form and fashion ; and the

showed the antique taste which presided brackets at each side of the dressing mirror

over its arrangements. All the toilet had long glass pendants. The mirror itsel
bottles and boxes were of silver. A lounge was framed in wood, carved in wreaths of

of green damask was drawn up near the gilded, roses, supported by cupids. A
blazing wood fire. The' mantel-piece was thick Persian carpet covered the centre of
very singular. It was of elaborately carved the floor. On each side of the mantle -stod
wood, the panelling running up to the ceil- an exquisite vase of white marble, now fill-

ing. In the midst of this was inserted a ed with flowers'from the greenhouses. The

pretty picture ,of the blessed Virgin and room was as bright and fragrant as, possi-

infant Saviour. Mrs. Selman saw Agnes ble. f h
looking at the picture. " This was always the apartment of the

" Your great grandmother was a Roman- young ladies of Davenant," said Mrs. S-
ist," said she; "this room was fitted up for man. "We all occupied it in succession,
her. All of the Daveiants in this country on leaving the nursery, until we married;

were born in this room, Agnes, except therefore I had it arranged for you, as it

yourself." was for each of us; 'and now, my dear, let

The door into the portico room adjoining me welcome you to the home of your an-

was open ; it was Mrs. Selman's dressing- cestors."
room ; one corner had been partitioned off, Mrs. Selman kissed her niece and left her
and looked like a closet. Mrs. Selman went to prepare for breakfast. Agnes's 'maid,
through this' door, and called Agnes. It. Jane, came in with her, "young lady's"

was a small oratory, an altar covered with dressing-box, followed by a man-servant

crimson velvet, a kneeling cushion before with her trunk. He set it in the place

it. Upon the altar stood two large gilded pointed out by Jane, and bowing, respect-,

candlesticks, with triple branches: above fully withdrew. Agnes seated herself in a

it rose a gilded cross, and on the altar lay chair before the fire, while.Jane shook out

a large prayer-book and a Bible. the long braids of her hair, and began to

"This was the oratory, and my mother's," put it in its usual state of glossy neatness,

remarked Mrs. Selman. " I removed the which had not been accomplished to Jane's

crucifix and instituted the cross, aid the satisfaction in- the hasty toilet on the

prayer-book for the missal I" steamboat.
" Ah ! it was from this you took your , "I tell you what, Miss Agnes," said the

idea of having an oratory, Aunt Eleanor ?" Abigail, " this here is a most splendiferous
" Yes, my aear, I found such great com- house It beats Miss Emmeline's all to

fort here, that I resolved never to be with- pieces. As I was a coming' along-I jist

out such a place of retirement and devotion,." peeped in the parlor-my gracious ! but'

They walked back through Mrs. Selman's 'it's pretty. All over gold and glass.'
apartment to a door on the opposite side reckon your gran-sire was a mighty rich

of her room; it opened into a large, cheer- man! Wasn't he ?"
ful, well-lighted room, though the same "I believe he was, Jane ; but don't you
character of stateliness pervaded its fit- pull my hair."
tings. There were five-small beds or cribs Jane was looking around the room ad-.

here, four hung with white dimity, the fifth miringly, with the whites of her jet black
with rose-colored silk ; the high mantel eyes exhibited over the splendor around
carved like that of the_ other room, the her; but recalled her wandering. attention

panelling extending above and inclosing a when thus admonished by her "Missie."p
picture of Christ blessing little children. " Well, Miss Agnes, what does that pie-

"The nursery," said Mrs. Selman; "that ture mean over- the mantelpiece ?"

is Robert's crib," pointing to the one hung Agnes explained. Jane dropped the
with rose color. Opening a door at the tresses she was braiding and walked in front
extremity of this apartment, she entered to take a good view. "And dat's the Arch-
the portico room. 'I his was hung with angel Gabriel, what we sing about ? Well,
fluted hangings of white muslin over pink I never ! And how did they get his picter,
silk ; there' were long, plate glass mirrors Missie ?"
set' in between the windows ; the mantel was Agnes laughed, and explained that it was
of satin-wood, highly carved and gilded ; the a veritable portrait. .
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Jane was greatly disappointed to hear of this handsome old place, and ran down
this ; but gathered up again the dishevelled the staircase to the sitting-room, where she
tresses, and proceeded rapidly with her saw, through the fairly open door, Dr. Leo-
light task, talking all the time as she did nard and Mr. Danvers, who were sitting be-
so; like most young ladies' maids, Jane fore the bright fire., She went in; they gave
was well spoiled. Agnes heard the rum- her a low easy chair, and she soon plunged
bling sound of her voice, but she was accus- into a stream of talk. She looked around
tomed to that usual accompaniment of her her with curiosity-; still the same prevailing
toilet,,so she did not listen, until Jane ex- colors, green and gold; the furniture of
claimed :- the light spider-legged kind, so fashionable

"I' tell you what, Missie, that ar toilet- a century ago. Some pictures hung, or
table is mighty fine with lace and bows; rather were set in the walls. Over the
but tain't got no drawers; where am I to fireplace was a picture she took at first for
put your muslins and little things ?" Robert, a boy with his water-dog by his

Agnes roused from her reverie, and looked side ; but a'second glance showed her it
about until she espied a set of drawers in an. was not 'intended for, though wonderfully
old-fashioned bureau set back in the corner. like her equsin. The dress of the boy was
She pointed it out to Jape. very old-fashioned-a large collar and ruf.

"Dat ar a bureau! I thought it warn't files of point lace, coat and knee-breeches of
nothing' but a secretash !" crimson velvet, with diamond buckles on

Agnes went to the bureau and pulled out the shoes ; the coat made with long lapels,
the drawers ,to convince her that it was not covered with gold embroidery, showed that
a secretary. The drawers were empty, ex- the picture was older than Robert's day.
cept the last, which stuck and required The face, too, was graver and sadder than
considerable strength to open. In it lay a Robert's; the brow higher, the eyes more
delicately embroidered handkerchief; it pensive, and serious. At. one side was a
was worn and full of holes; the initials A. portrait of her Uncle Selman-a modern
D. worked in one corner; a slip of faded picture; opposite this, a superb full length
blue riband, and the empty back of 'an old of Mrs. Selman, in her bridal dress of lace
letter, directed in a strong. manly hand- and satin. 11 ow beautiful she was! Beyond
writing to "Miss Alice Davenant !" The this was another, half length, in which she
handwriting was Dr. Leonard's. Agnes recognized the sweet face of her Aunt Em-
touched these things with awe, and closed meline. As a pendant to this last, a lovely
the drawer reverently. Jane discovered a picture of a young girl reading; the profile
large closet for'hanging things in, behind only visible. Dr. Leonard followed her in-
the bed, and expressed herself content with quisitive glances.
the arrangements generally. "Your mother at fifteen, Agnes ! and

Agnes was soon ready, and finding that that," pointing to the picture of the boy
another door in her apartment opened into' and his dog, "that is your grand-uncle, who
the hall, she went out that way, so as not died very young, a'hundred years ago 1"
to disturb her aunt by passing through her " It is a very pretty picture. It is very
apartments. She walked to the end of the like Robert," replied Agnes.
hall, and out upon the portico adjoining " Robert is a real Davenant," observed
her room. It commanded a view of the the doctor.
back yard and the offices. A wing extended Mrs. Selman joined them, and they all
from the. house, beginning evidently at her adjourned to the break fast-room. The same
own apartment. It was of two stories only, state- and ceremony there. The servants
,so its roof was lower than that of the main in livery. The gray-headed butler at the
building, showing it to be an addition after beaufet, which was loaded with gold and
the house was completed. A gallery ran silver plate. The China service was of the
along the front of both stories. The lower most exquisite kind, and every piece marked
rooms, Agnes saw, were used for 'pantries with the Davenant arms. After breakfast,
and store-rooms. The servants were at Mrs. Selman proposed to show Agnes the
work in them, and she saw Mrs. Clark pass- state apartrients. So Mrs. Clark was
ing to and fro with 'her keys in her hand. summoned with the keys, and they all started
The second floor, a little below the bed of on the exploration, Agnes whispering to
the portico on which she stood, had close Dr. Leonard her maid Jane's opinion of
green Venetian blinds all the waj along the the "splendiferous" parlor, at which he was
gallery, making it impervious to external much amused. Jane was right, though,
vision. Agnes supposed they were ser- as Agnes acknowledged ; the room was
vants' rooms. Turning, she retraced her panelled in French style,'with plate glass,
steps through the hall. The doors of the and from the centre hung brilliant chande-
opposite rooms were all open, in order to liers glittering with glass pendants, as did
air them. Agn~es peeped ini as she passed. also the gilded brackets for wax lights,
They were only " handsome guests' rooms." fastened at intervals along the walls between
Agnes laughed at herself for her silly fears the panellings ; the furniture was of gree'n
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velvet, with gold fringes, and the wood-work Agnes shuddered, and felt chilled 'with
of the chairs, sofas, tables, and mantel was the depressing gloom.
blazing with gilding. Set over the mantel "This," said Mrs. Selman, "is where
was a shield containing the Davenant arms. every Davenant has lain in state for three
Agnes had never seen anything so gorgeous days after death."*
as this miniature Versailles-like chamber; She unlocked a double door at the side,-
the green velvet coverings were somewhat and pointed to a broad carriage drive, dark
faded by time, but the gilding was bright with the gloom of the huge cedar:and cy-
and untarnished, as if done yesterday. press trees which bordered it on both sides.
From this they went into the grand'dining- "This road," she continued, "leadsto the
room, panelled with oak, the windows of churchyard, a mile distant, in which stands'
stained glass, the centre quarry bearing the the vault of the family. My grandmother
arms of the family.. Above the mantel was retained her French custom of the exposition
a portrait of the founder of the family in of the remains- of her dead, and had this
America, Philip St. George Davenant; op- room fitted up for the purpose."-
posite hung his wife's portrait, a beautiful Agnes was glad to. get out of the sepul-
dark-haired woman, in the superb dress of chral apartment into the cheerful sitting-
a French marquise, with lace and crimson room. Mrs. Selman left them to attend to
roses in her hair, her snowy arms folded one the numerous calls on her attention.
above the other; one hand holding a sul- "Aunt Eleanor is devoted to this place,"
tana fan. Agnes stood long before these observed Agnes to her companions; "why
two pictures. At the foot of the room was does she keep more state and.ceremony here

the portrait of her grandfather, Arthur than in N-?" .-
Davenant, nephew and son-in-law of Philip "'The Davenants always lived inthat style,
St. George. They were a handsome race, and Eleanor would not change it for any
with their large gray eyes and black lashes, consideration," replied the doctor.
their straight black brows and raven hair, "She feels like 'Rob Roy' when he set
their haughty chiselled features, and air of his foot on the heather," remarked Mr.

high breeding and. lofty pride. . A billiard- Danvers.
room adjoined this dining-room, the bil- ."But though she lives handsomely in
hard table being a recent addition of Judge N-, she never has any state' about her
Selman's to all this stately antiquity, Re- establishment," persisted Agnes.
turning through the drawing-room, Mrs. " Eleanor regards it as a matter of duty
Selman selected a key from Mrs. Clark's here, and of reverence for the memory of
bunch, and put it in a keyhole which Agnes those who began it," said. Mr. Danvers.
had not observed-for the door was panel- "She does, not look upon it as we 4o.. The
led, like the' rest of the room, with plate curse of the Davenants was pride !"
glass. The key grated in the lock. Mrs. "They look proud enough, something
Selman had to use both hands to turn it in sad about them too, in those pictures. Do

the wards; the door flew open suddenly. you know they remind me of Prdmetheus
Agnes entered a room, dark, sepulchral in chained-at least my idea of his defiant, sad'
appearance; a faint musty odor seemed to expression, especially Philip St. George ?
pervade it; the light struggled dimly through But they all have it; even that pretty toy
the closed windows, hung with heavy cur- over the mantelpiece ! But I must confess
tains of black cloth. Indeed one could not this stately style is very agreeable to me,"
have-seen anything but for the light which continued Agnes, laughing; " I was very
streamed in from the drawing-room. Over foolish to be afraid of this noble old house !"
the tops of the windows nodded tufts -of The gentlemen made no reply, but asked

black ostrich plumes, stirred by the slight Agnes to come and make tea for them that
breeze from the open door. In the middle evening, at the rectory, and see-their bache-

of the floor, mounted on low black pedestals, for establishment. Agnes agreed to come
was a long narrow slab of white marble; it if her aunt would permit, and her friends

was raised only a few feet from the floor; bade her good-morning, and went off to pre-
over this was suspended from the ceiling a pare for the promised visit.

canopy of black velvet, studded with golden Agnes was charmed with the snug rec-
suns. The canopy was topped like the tory. and its cheerful rooms, when she
windows, with ostrich plumes; at the head
and foot of the marble slab, raised on black * sometimes, in walking through the streets of New
marble'pedestals, stood massive silver can- Orleans, one may see stuck up on a corner a placard,

delabra of twelve lights each. At the end inviting persons to attend the exposition of the body ofd t v se such or such person. Generally this occurs only among
of the room was an altar covered with black the poorer and foreign class of people. I have gone
velvet ; a huge ivory cross stood upon it, into e si'malotiuesaaor hones ofiahe "peole, nd

and andestiks f slver 'Ihe foorofdrapery with fringes, I have found myself in the pre-
the room .was inlaid with mosaic work of sence of the dead, who iay extended on the table, in full

blak adwitemarle th chme-lc e very-day costume, even to the shoes and gloves;blac an whte mrb ; he eimny-pacecandies burning, and the relatives seated in solemn
was .closed, and over the mantel rose a watch about the room.
hatchment.
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came according to promise that evening.
Mrs. Selman sent her in the carriage and
four,.though it was but a mile, and Agnes
wanted to walk there before dark, and
make one of her friends see her home after
tea.

"'No,'my dear," said her aunt; "the
daughters of Pavenant always go here ac
cording to family custom."

"I tell you what, as Jane says," said
Agnes confidentially to herfriends that
evening, "I think some of the Davenant
customs are rather foolish."

"Don't tell Eleanor so if you do," laughed
the doctor.

CHAPTER XVI.

AGNES was delighted so far with her visit
to the hall. All the proprietors of the'
neighboring estates, with their families.
called upon her aunt and herself. Agnes
found themn,like all Southern planters of
gentle blood, cultivated, simple, unostenta-
tious, agreeable people. There were a
number of young persons among them, so
Agnes was invited out to dinner and even-
ing parties. She was young and gay enough
to enjoy these, though she wished heartily
for Robert's companionship. Her aunt
and one or other of her friends always ac-
companied her. The French drop of blood
in her veins danced along like quicksilverI
and tingled in her little feet, even at theI
sound of the "fiddles" of the negro violin-
ists, the ringing bells of tambourines,'the
" bones" and the triangles of which their
orchestra was usually composed.s There
was certainly more noise than music in their
bands. Often, too, she herself volunteeredI
to be musician for the dancers; and the f

merry round dances, the Lancers and the
lmperiale, the rushing Tenpste, would rings
out beneath her skilful fingers like peals of 
mirthful laughter. Agnes was also allowed
to go freely to the-rectory. Sometimes she I
would steal off under pretence of a walk, n
and make a visit without the ceremony of b
the coach and four and the liveried attend-'
ants, Jane being her sole escort. Her aunt u
permitted her togo sometimes for the whole g
day. . On such occasions Agnes took pos- 1
session of the keys of the pantry and store- a
room, and- borrowing a check apron from w
old. Catiche, the cook, who seemed to share
her master's indulgent fondness for their n
young favorite, she would go into the kitchen t
and make all kinds of dishes and desserts. s
Her friends were charmed with all she did. t
It was always, in their eyes, "wisest, virtu- o
ousest, discreetest, best." Agnes was no- b
thing but- a playful child when with them. d
All thoughts of young lady deportment were c:
banished for the time being Dr. Lenad h

dcared " she must learn more economical fa
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ways if she intended making herself perma-
nent housekeeper, else she would break
them in eggs and sugar."

However extravagant Agnes was in her
domestic economy, it was undeniable that,
whenever Dr. Leonard came in from his
visitations, and Mr. Danvers could steal a
moment from his books and clerical duties,
if Agnes happened to be in the pantryconcocting pies or cakes, they were to be
found there too-and generally both of the
elderly gentlemen could have been caughtseated upright, very awkwardly, with large
napkins pinned bib-fashion around their
necks, beating eggs or shelling almonds, or
paring apples and oranges, as the dessert
happened to be arranged in Agnes's fancy.

Agnes said she always gav her Uncle
James-for in he' fondness she called the
two gentlemen "uncle"-the yolks of eggs
and the sugar to stir together, 'because he
liked difficulties, and to beat stubborn
things. lie was naturally belligerent-
while her gentle Uncle George "only had
the lighter tasks of beating up the whites
of the eggs and picking currants, etc. etc."The three were just as merry and happy
as people could be in their little pantry..
The 01(1 men loved Agnes so much, her
presence was a perpetual joy to them.

Dr. Leonard had a genius for mechanical
inventions, and Mr. Danvers was very fond
of agricultural chemistry. So the one had
his amateur blacksmith shop, and the other
his laboratory adjoining the lib-ary of the
rectory, and in very dangerous proximity
to each other, where each pursued his fit
vorite crotchet in perfect harmony and
sympathy, within hail of each other's voices,
in all their leisure hours. Sometimes gentle
Mr. Dancers would call out in.faint tones
from under the protecting medium of his
glass mask tothe doctor, who would be
striking herculean blows with his great
hammer on his red-hot bar of steel.sg

" Just hold on a minute now, will you,
Leonard, while I am stirring up this deto-
nating powder,? else you'11 blow us all up
by the'concussion of your volcanic arm."

" Contrive it to the deuce," the doctor
would mutter, sotto voce "just as I was
vetting this spring into shape"-but then
ouder, alto voce: "Go ahead, Danvers; I
rm in a state of complete equilibrium now,
which philosophers say is-rest-"

'T'hese idiosyncrasies of her friends were
ever ceasing sources of interest and delight
;o Agnes, though sometimes she -would
top outside of the glass door of the labora-
oly, and laugh1 at the queer appearance
f gentle, thin Mr. Danvers, looking like a
lue, green, or sulphuou ylo phno
arting around in th'e fumes of hi s moking
rucible ; or on fin ding Dr. Leonard with
is coat of and smith's apron on, his
tee all blackened with smut, working away
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like- a Cyclops over his anvil. The doctor
had invented some valuable machines, viz:
a new steam press, which was too expensive
for ordinary use; and a new method of com-
pressing coal for steamboats ; but he gave
this drawing and the explanations of this
latter invention to a man to examine, who
was so pleased with it that he took it on to
Washington City, got a patent for it in his
own name, and made a fortune out of it-
leaving Dr. Leonard without any hope of
redress, and no consolation except that of
"contriving" the robber to the usual cus-
tody, to which he generally consigned
whatever he did 'not like-personal or im-
personal.Buttnthe doctor's torpedo boat was his
great triumph. He had constructed a beau-
tiful little model of that which orna-'
mented a bracket in the rectory library,
and Agnes had completely won his heart
by making a painting of the boat as if at-
tacking an imaginary enemy. The van-
quished vessel was. sinking' rapidly from a
tremendous hole under the water-line in her
keel, Agnes had made a capital likeness
of the doctor in petto, standing, sublimely
rejoicing on the deck of his torpedo boat
with folded arms watching the submersion
of the enemy. Agnes threatened to paint
Mr. Danvers as one of the assistants on the
torpedo boat. But he remonstrated. "No,
my dear, no! not even in imagination, my
dear, would I like to harm any one of God's
creatures. I had rather you did not,
Agnes."

So Agnes did not. But she believed in
Dr. Leonard's boat, aid in Mr. Danvers'
chemistry, and in the personal goodness of
then both-and they adored her and taught
her all they knew of chemistry and me-
chanism.

But old Catiche, the fat old mulattress
who cooked for the rectory, did not approve
at all, either of the recreations of "her"
two " gentlemen," or of Agnes being in-
otructed in chemistry, or blacksmithing.
Very frequently, when she would see Agnes
approaching the house, coming gayly along
the' road through the park, humming a
merry tune as an accompaniment to her
sweet maiden fancies, old Catiche would
nod her head mysteriously, groan and sigh:
" Poor creetur; poor young Creetur ; I 'as
seed too ofen the 'end of all perfection.' "

Old Catiche had lived long with the Da-
venants, and had picked up a certain num-
ber of fine biblical expressions and sentences
in the clergyman's service, which she often
used sententiously, if not very appropri-
ately. She was exceedingly indulged by
her masters, had several subordinates in
her province, -and rarely did any greater
labor than to direct the younger ones in the
kitchen.' She was so unwieldy with flesh
that she was disinclined to any exertion;
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generally sat picking beans and peas, or
doing such light tasks, while she fulminated
her orders from her capacious rocking-chair
by the fireside. I1er principal care in life
was her grandson Jerry, who, being the
only valet-de-chambre to the two gentle-.
men, had it in his power to torment his
" granny" very considerably. Jerry was a
lad of sixteen, a bright mulatto, who parted
his woolly hair on one side-oiled it well, and
then plaited or wrapped it round in in-
numerable short tails with white thread to
keep it out straight and "make it grow,"
which gave his coiffure rather a speckled,
cobweby aspect. Jerry was always dressed
in the height of fashion and wore his mas-
ter's cravats and socks and pocket-hand-
kerchiefs as.often as he pleased. The rest
of their clothes were too large, or he would
also have helped himself to them , but Jerry
lived in hopes of growing "big" enough
some day to make use of all the articles of
apparel that he preferred to his own
abundantly furnished wardrobe. Old Ca-
tiche would get furiously angry at Jerry,
when he would exhibit himself in one of
the doctor's new cravats, or .when she
spied a corner of Mr. Danvers' handkerchief,
delicately scented, hanging out of Jerry's
pocket. On such occasions the volubility
of her reproaches would sometimes abash
Jerry, but he would expostulate

" La, granny, it don't hurt nothin' ! They
.never misses nothin' ! I don't take nothin'
-I only wears 'em, and washes 'em, and
puts 'em back in the drawers. I just bor-
rows 'em I"

"Jerry ! you is an ungrateful nigger ;
never 'll come to no good, no how," retorted
his grandam. " Why don't you go 'long.
now, and tote the water for the bath tubs?
You know they'll be wanted presently.
There's Miss Agnes coming , and Dr. Leonard
is all kivered with smoke and soot in the
shop, and lMr. Danvers he do make a
fright of hisself in that 'ere larotory with all
them clays, and dirt, and guano, and tonatin
gases, and pile , o' bones in the corner,
smellin' like an old graveyard ! Of all the
ojonesest smells I ever seed (unconscious
zeugma on old Catiche's part) he do bang
the bugs for collectin' in that there 'part-
ment I .An' a gentleman what likes plenty
cologne on his handkerchief, too."

"'Deed he does, then," replied Jerry,
drawing out his "borrowed" pocket-hand-
kerchief, and shaking loose the perfumed
folds right under his granny's nose.

"There, now, you dun been in the doc-
tor's parfume, you Jerry."-

" An' if it is, there's plenty in the bottle,
an' the doctor he tells me, ' Jerry, put out
fresh linen, and perfume my hankercher
when you sees Miss Agnes comm';' and when
I fixes hisn, I fixes mine also~t out of respect,

;for Miss Agnes."
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"An'," sneered his granny with a con-
temptuous sniff of her nostrils, "you is a
great' nigger for talkin', anyhow. Go 'long,
fix your baths. I dun know what Miss
Eleanor gone and brung that ;poor purty
creetur to this 'ere old house for; no how!
There ain't no good in it, nor never wasn't,
an' so much projeckin' with dirt and ham-
merin', too ! 'Nuff to set a body crazy, any.
how."

Jerry took himself off, making a trumpet
of his nose, singing one of the negro Bap-
tist hymns as he went:-

"Way down under the water
I'm ready and a winin' to go;
I got good legionn in my soul,
I'm ready and a willin' to go.

I want to go to Heaven right early.in the morn-
-in', i

Early in the mornin',
Early in the mornin', -

I want to go to Heaven right early in the morn-
in'

I'm ready and willin' to go."

"Jest listen now to Jerry. If he ain't the
most insufferablest boy that ever did live,
I do believe," grumbled out old Catiche,
"goin' on imicking the sisters and broth-
ers in the church'-in that owdacious way."

Jerry changed his tune now, and took up
verse after verse of the different negro
hymns, sniffling them out in true canting
style, sure his "granny" was listening.

"Oh, come 'long, brother, come 'long-
Come 'long to the promised land;
Brother Daniel was a prayin'
Two or three times a day ;
King Jesus, hoist the window
To hear Brother Daniel pray;
Oh come 'long, mourner, come 'long.

Blow, Gabriel, blow your horn,
I have.the lights again;
Come deaf, come dumb,
I have the lights of kingdom come;
I wasedte aightI was dumb,-

I av helghsagain-.-

Shoutin', go 'round shoutin', go 'round
Shoutin'. go round the walls of Zion;Sister, don't you feel determined .
To walk 'round the walls of Zion?

I'm on my road to promised land,
You are on your road to h-..l; i
Lord,.aint dat'nuff to grieve me,
Grievin' 'bout judgment day?
De horses white, de garments bright,Pm onmy road to God. '

cSome are rich and some are poor-
But I'in de poorest of 'em all;
Good Lord, I'm but a ramxblin' soul t
righting my way to God,

Holy-holy--my Lord, ' a
New born again,
Here 's your rote, come try it on, -
New born again.

My mother is gone- ,r
To leave all behind; - a
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Lord, I wish I was there!
To wing and wing with the angels,
To play on the golden harp,
And I wish I was there !"*

Jerry sang in a stentorian voice these
curious hymns to peculiar, wild, half plain-
tive tunes, accompanying himself-occasion.
ally with clappings of his hands, and stamp-
ing time with his 'boot heels, imitating
the happy" state of "the Bredderin."
"Granny," called out a girl in the party to
Catiche, "is Jerry done got religion ? Is
he done got through"

" Oh ! Lord, Lord," groaned Catiche,
the sass of these children is too much'!

No, Lelite ! you knows Jerry an't done got
no religion. He an't got nuthin' but im-
perence ; you better 'tend to fryin' that
chicken for the gumbo, an' let Jerry alone."

"Now, granny,"shouted Jerry, "I gwine'
to preach you one o' Uncle George's ser-
mons; you like. 'em better than master's."

Jerry vociferated in a monotone the -ser-
mon of his granny's favorite preacher, to
her intense disgust:-

"Sisters and brothers: I come among
you to-day to 'spostulate with'you. You all
been thin kin' all this time it was the wo-,
man who brought sin an' trouble in this 'ere
world. Now, my 'friends an' companions,
you are all mistaken about that ; 'twas
Adam, not Eve,- that brought all the
troubledinto the world. The Lord madethe garden, an' He put Adam in it ; and
He showed Adam all the trees, an' as they
was a walkin' around, they come to a most
beautiful tree,- right in the middle of the
garden, an' the Lord says, ' Adam, you see
dat ar apple tree? dat is the tree of good
and evil; you may eat all the other fruit in
the garden ; but don't you tetch that tree ;
else you shall surely die.' Then the Lord
made Eve, an' put her in dar to keep com-
pany with Adam; but the Lord never
told her nuthin' about the tree ; 'twas
Adam what told Eve about it. An' one-day
Adam walked out all around the garden
ookin' at the good things the Lord had
given him, an' he never tuk Eve with. him

but he lef her at home-you see, my-
frien's, 'you ought not to leave your wives
at home-an' Eve got tired of stayi4' there
by herself; so she thought she '.d take a
walk too-an' Eve was a walkin' in the
ower part o' the garden, an' the devil he
ome to the gate, an' he looked in an' saw

Eve, an' she was a mity party woman-but
he gate was locked, so he could not get in ;
o he asked Eve to open the gate, just a
ittle ways. Look out, women, your time's
comm' I She opened the gate just a little

rays-an' the devil slipped in. .He walked

auiy from the negroe'siips, as the were said and
ungin their meetings. They are not fictitious, nor ex-
ggerated, but simple transcriptions.
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on up the middle path in the garden-an'
twined hisself around the tree-an' begun
a whistlin' his pu'rty music. Don't you
know-how you women, when you hear the
fiddles a playin' music, an' gets your slip-
shod slippers an' flyin' ribbons, dancin'
your souls into hell? An' the devil says,
Eve, these are the best 'apples in the

garden; why don't you eat some ? If you
eat these 'ere apples, you'11 know good
from bad.' Now Eve knew good, but she
did not know bad-an' she wanted to know
all things-so she ate the apple-an' then
she run an' hid herself. Adam he went all
round the garden a callii' an' a lookin' for

Eve--but Eve she would not ,say nuthin',
for she knew she had done what she had no
bizneis. At last Adam found her-an' he
said, ' Eve, what have you been a doin'?'
She said, 'Adam, here's an apple, just
taste it, it is the best apple you ever tasted.'
An' Adam said, 'No, the Lord forbid me
to eat that fruit-He said if I did I would
die.' An' she said, 'No, if you don't eat this
'ere apple, you don't love nie as I love you.'
You see, my hearers, she thought Adam
was a thinkin' about some other woman
disrespective of her; an' so you see 'twas
the man brought the sin in the world, an'?ot
the wooian; an' we'll all a go together at
last, all you women, an' all you men; an'
don't you want. to go there, where they all
wears fine white linen clothes, an' does
nuthin' but play on the golden harp an'
sing? Come,;'all you women what's lost
your frien's an' your little children. Don't
you want to see 'em no more? They 'll all
be there-flyin' 'round the Lord Jesus like
the huminin' birds around the sweet blos-
soms. Ole George '11 be there feedin' in
flowery fields on spicy buds."

"I say, Granny," and Jerry poked his
head in at the window, "did you never
hear Miss Agnes play on her golden harp?
She done get one now in this 'ere world
without waiting for t'other."

Catiche groaned, 'shook her head over
Jerry's frivolity,' but kept. an indignant
silence until her hopeful grandson took
himself off once more, then, muttering to
herself, she said, ",Harp of gold!1 yes, she
is not the first of the Davenants that
played on a harp of gold. There's harps
standin' without strings up in the attic
there at the hall that I used to hear
soundin' under white fingers' as Miss Agnes
an' I has seed them all scarred and bleeding
too, I has ! h the pity! the pity."

Tihe time passed swiftly away. The 'dal
appointed 'for Mrs. Sehnan's joining hei
husband approached. She had determine
to take Agnes within her; so it was necessar
the latter should return to N- to se(
her Aunt Emmeline and her dressmaker
and get ready for the winter in the ga
capital. Mrs. Selmnan gave a grand dinne
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party two days previous to that on which
Agnes was to leave for N-. The draw-
ing-room and dining-rooms were brilliantly.
lighted ; the vases filled with rare exotics;
the rooms were splendid ; the entertainment
perfect in all its arrangements. Mrs. Sel-
man's exquisite tact and courtesy relieved
the stateliness and ceremony she always
kept up at the Hall. Her guests soon felt
themselves at ease, and gave themselves up
to enjoyment. It had been many years since
an entertainment had been given at the
HFall, so the young people looked with
curiosity at the superb apartment, and the
quantity of gold and silver plate unler
which the buffets groaned: Agnes herself
was struck with the beauty and splendor'of
the drawing-room-the mirrors reflecting
the- lights in the glittering chandeliers and
brackets, the vases of flowers, the gay
groups of guests, with wonderful effect. It'
was an atmosphere of light, bloom, and
beauty. but she could not avoid a shudder
as she thought of the funeral chamber ad-
joining. She whispered to A r. Danvers
that she " was sure- the Davenants were of
Egyptian origin."

" Why?" demanded the gentleman.
Because," said Agnes, pointing to the

end of the room, where lay the secret door,_
" they always have a skeleton at their
feasts."The guests departed at a late hour,
charmed with the courtesy of Mrs. Selman,
the beauty of her niece, and the splendors
of the Hall.

The next morning, after they had break-
fasted, Mrs. Selman - told her niece there
was still a portion of the house she had not
seen which she must visit before she left.
She rose from the table, and going to one
of the massive cabinets, which stood in the
usual sitting-room, she took out a bunch of
keys, and motioned to Agnes to follow her.
She walked through the side hall beyond
the portico room, and turning to the right,
Agnes saw a door, which, being unlocked,
gave entrance to a small narrow passage,
from which a short staircase ascended to
the rooms above. Mrs. Selman mounted
the staircase, Agnes following. They
stood in the gallery, with the closed Vene-
tian blinds. Three doors opened upon this
gallery out of as many apartments. Mrs.,

r Selman unlocked the first door and went
in. It was a plainly furnished bed-cham-
ber. She did not pause here, but went on
into the next room, through a door cut in

y the partition between them. She walked
r forward, and unclasping the window shut-
d ters, threw them wide open. The sunshine
streamed in. This room was beautifully
furnished in the style 'of the drawing-room,
,with plate glass, and furniture of green

y velvet and gold fringe. A chandelier hung
r from the ceiling. The sofas, lounges, and
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chairs were of the most luxurious descrip- evidently been furnished with the utmost
tion. : An upright piano stood in one care and the -.most lavish expenditure.
corner. A guitar, with a long faded blue Mrs. Selman returned to the little drawing.
ribbon, lay upon it; a pile of music, unbound room, and signed to Agnes to sit down
and discolored with age, on a stand by it. upon the sofa near the centre-table. She
Upon the gilded centre-table stood an ala- went up to the two large pictures, and,
baster vase for flowers. , On a small side- touching a spring at the bottom of each,
table was a light embroidery frame, with a the ebony doors flew open and exposed the
faded piece of unfinished work, the rusty paintings. They were full-lengthportraits.
needle still sticking in the half completed One of a lady about middle age, dressed in
flower; also a large paint-box, drawing maroon-colored velvet, with a quantity of
pencils, and a small easel, with a painter's lace and jewels about her. She was seated
palette and brushes, stood at one side. At in a large arm-chair, one foot resting up
the side of this apartment ran a kind of a velvet-cushioned footstool, and her ricJi
balcony, enclosed with glass, making a robe fell about her as' gracefully and i -
miniature greenhouse, but there were no perially as that of Agrippina in her famous
flowers there now; an empty gilded bird- statue in'the Capitol. One fair arm rested
cage hung from the glass roof. On the upon the arm of the gilded chair, the other
opposite wall there were two large flat lay' upon her lap, holding the laced hand-
cases which seemed to be pictured, closed kerchief and Spanish fan. Her raven hair
with tight wooden doors, like shrines ; the was combed simply over the ears, knotted
whole case seemed to be made of ebony. In high on the back of the head like a coronet,
an oval wreath of inlaid brass leaves, which from the top of which the ends fell over in
extended across the centre of the closed innumerable glossy ringlets low on. her neck
doors of each picture, were two texts. On behind. There was a small flat curl on
one was this :- , each temple ; pearl-shaped ear-rings of

"I was dumb and opened not my mouth, pearl drooped from each tiny ear-tip. The
because' thou, Lord, didst it.'" face, like all the other Davenants, for one

On the other picture :- saw at a glance the strong family likeness,
le giveth his beloved sleep." the large gray eye with its jet-black lashes,

Beneath both these pictures stretched an the proudly arched brow, the haughty curved
illuminated text on zinc:- . lip, the chiselled features, all betokened she"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in was. one of the blood. But there was an
Him." expression in the handsome face almost re-

On the top of each picture was a date ; pulsive. The eye was fierce in its startling
on one, 1848, on the other, 1839. - brightness-the mouth, for all its redness,

Mrs. Selman stopped a' few minutes for so'disdainful. Pride, self-will marked every
Agnes to observe all these things ; then, feature. The picture bore, however, a
going up to the vase, she shook it; it was .strong resemblance to Mrs. Selman, which
immovably fastened to the table, and the struck Agnes instantly, and reminded her
table to the floor. So it was with all the of the miniature she had attempted to paintfurniture-not a single piece, save the paint- so many years before, and which Dr. Leo-
ing materials, the guitar, and the slight nard had taken away from her.
embroidery frame, could be moved. She The other picture was entirely different ;made Agnes notice that every window, it was the loveliest young girl one could
though fitted up with the handsomest glass ever imagine. She was represented in theand richest curtains, was made secure with act of descending the front 'steps from the
a strong iron grating (though the bars were portico of the hall, the park stretched away
gilded); so was the outside of the little in the distance ; -a light mantilla of black
greenhouse; and there was a door of the lace was thrown over her head ; it was gath-
same material which Mrs. Selman drew out ered together and held tightly with one
from the wall, which completely closed the hand over her breast; the other hand lay
entrance into the greenhouse, and could be upon the balustrade ; her face was turned
securely fastened with a strong lock. Every towards the spectator. Such a face'r Agnes
possible precaution had been taken to make held her breath to look at it. Never had
those apartments secure. The last room she seen anything so bright and lovely.
adjoining this was a bed-room fitted up' The golden child-like curls shone- through
precisely like the portico-room which Agnes the darkening veil of lace ; the sweet, bluewas occupying, except that the hangings eyes, the transparent complexion, the rosy
here were of, pink and,. white -satin, in- mouth,. the angelic expression 1' Agnes
stead of muslin and silk. Everything was broke the silence:
handsomer than in Agnes's apartment. " It is a study for an angel !"
Out of this, corresponding with the green- " She was without exception the loveliest
house in the next. room, was a small dress- creature I ever looked upon," said her aunt.'
img-room with a white marble bath-tub and "1I have seen one face something like it !
every convenience. These apartments had- It was the child. Christ, of Carlo Dolee !

x
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Mrs. Selman sat silently looking upon the
picture, with her hands tightly clasped to
gether ; then, turning to Agnes, said:

CHAPTER XVII.

"You see before you, Agnes, the portraits
of my mother and youngest sister. The
story I have to relate, my dear, is very
sad ; but it is fitting you should hear it from
my lips rather than from strangers, for our
misfortunes are no secret, and the world is
very cruel sometimes. The ancestor who
founded the family in America, you know,
was Philip St. George Iavenant. He was
the youngest son of that noble English
family, one of the oldest and proudest in
England. He was a captain in the British
army, and had served with some distinction.
Tradition says, in his early youth and man-
hood, he had peen very gay, wild, and dis-
sipated. The stain of blood was on his hand,
I know, for I have read.-letters of his speak-
ing of the falling of his dearest friend in a
duel which my grandfather was forced to
fight. It was a mysterious affair. My
grandfather, evidently, from his own ex-
pressions, resisted his friend's challenge- to
the last point; but, forced to yield, he coolly
and calmly shot his misguided, irritated
friend. 1 do not think he ever - forgave
himself for this act, though too proud .to
acknowledge it. From what I could gather
from the correspondence, the seconds
offered' to arrange the affair after the first
interchange of shots,, but my grandfather
refused to allow it. At the second fire,
his friend fell dead. Captain Davenant's
regiment was ordered to Jamaica. It was
found necessary to communicate with the
English colony of Virginia, and he was
sent on the errand. On his return, after
fulfilling his mission, stopping a few days' in
New Orleans, he met, at an entertainment
given in his honor by an acquaintance, with
the beautiful Agnes Lascelles, the only

daughter and heiress of the wealthies
planter in Attakapas. She had but recently
returned from Paris, where she had beer
educated, as was the custom in those day.
among the better class of French emigres
She was the toast and reigning beauty o
the season. You have seen her portrait mt
the dining-room. It is said to be a faithfu
likeness. Captain Davenant fell in love with
the charming Creole. le was handsome
accomplished, a.soldier, and a gentleman
The wooing-was a short and a successfu
one. He went to Jamaica, resigned his com
mission, returned to Louisiana, and .marrie
Agnes. He then procured the grant of thes
lands, and removing his wife's vast propert
from-the Attakapas after the decease of he
fathaer,.he ,built this house, an.~d it became

the family residence. The furniture was
all brought from Paris. Captain and Mrs.
Davenant were blessed with every luxury
that wealth could give. They had a fair
young daughter; but it was a grief to both
that they had no son. At last, even this
boon was granted them, and their cup of
happiness seemed to be full. Captain Dave-
nant, though courteous and refined, was
regarded as proud and haughty by his
neighbors, most of them kindly French
people. He was very English in his ways;
associated but little with any of them; lived
in great state; entertained splendidly when
he did attempt it, which was very rarely.
He was respected, but not liked. His wife,
however, was a universal favorite ; highly
accomplished, and full of French vivacity,
tempered by the softness and graceful ease,
which seem to be the inherent possession
of the women of the South. She was ex-
ceedingly beloved. Captain Davenant never
alluded to his early life and misfortunes, even
to his wife-people said with good cause.-
He had been recklessly dissipated and dis-,
solute after 'the duel 1 spoke of; however
that might have been, no possible blame
could attach to his -life now. He never
left his hoie except when business abso-
lutely compelled it-was passionately de-
voted to his wife and children, especially to
the boy, who was named -for his father.
Mrs. Davenant was a Romanist ;' her hus-
band, of course,;like nearly all noble Eng-
lishmen, was outwardly a member of the
Church of England. According to agree-
ment, the 'girl was to be brought up in the
mother's faith ; the boy in the father's.
Captain Davenant built the church and
rectory, and procured the services of a

chaplain, who came out from England to
him. The family was prosperous, when
the son, the centre of their hopes, sickened

r and died. Then the funeral chamber was
prepared, and the marble vault btiilt in the

t churchyard. Captain Davenant grieved
.deeply for his son; he became moody, silent,

y dejected. Nothing interested, nothing
t, moved him. He sank into .settled melan-
y choly, which deepened into insanity. These
n rooms were built for his use. ie tried
s several times to commit suicide, and at last

succeeded in escaping the vigilance of his
f attendants, and was found drowned by the
a lake shore early one winter's morning. His
1 daughter, my mother, grew up very hand-
h some, and she was very rich. She married

her cousin, who came out from-Englandson
. a visit to his relatives, Arthur Davenant;
.l you have seen, his picture. There were"
- four sisters of us. 1 was the eldest; then
dI Emmeline, Agnes, and Alice. Our noble
e old grandmother hived to an advanced age,
y and died respected by all. It is no vanity
r in 'me to say now that my sisters, as welur as
e myself, were very handsome women. Ou
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dowries, it was well known, would be of'the Church of Rome. Dr. Leonard per-large, so we had no lack of admirers. I fectly adored Alice. I never saw a man so
was just grown-Emmeline two years passionately devoted as he was to Alice-younger, when our father began to show bitt she was so lovely. I used to look uponsymptoms of insanity-it was in the blood! herewith wonder, sometimes, that God hadlie too came to occupy these rooms. His made any earthly creature so beautiful; hermania took a strange form-he refused to disposition was so sweet and bright-she
eat; said all the food brought to him 'tasted was the embodiment of sunshine; her voice
of blood;' he would have none of it. In was like a skylark's, so clear and flexible-the midst of abundance, he literally starved not deep 'and full like yours. I had pre-himself to death ! It was terrible." pared a magnificent trousseau for Alice; I

Mirs. Selman shuddered at the remem- gave it to a poor girl afterwards. The day,,
brance, then,-recovering herself, proceeded : was fixed for the wedding. Dr. Leonard was
"It was after my father's death I met with so happy. They were to go to Europe on

Robert Selman, a young lawyer from Vir- a tour, immediately after the wedding, while
ginia. We loved each other-we were mar- their house was building on an adjoining
ried. At my mother's request, we continued estate we had purchased for Alice. B my
to live with her. Robert managed her busi- father's will, made in early life, the Davenantness affairs for her. Emmeline married estate was not to be divided, but I was to
Charles Elmsworth. We did not, like the take it, and pay my sisters their portions in
match, but Emmeline, for the firsthand last 'money. We were full of joyful preparation,
time in her life, was wilful ! Not wishing to when, two weeks previous to the wedding,
dwell too long on this sad story. I must Alice was taken ill. She had fever. Dr.
hasten over all unnecessary particulars. My Leonard attended: her. She rew worse nd
mother's mind began to show that she had worse, at last delirious. 'Her life was saved
inherited the fearful malady, which seemed by his skill, but her reason never returned.
to be part of the heritage of the Davenants. We 'tried everything; chan ero ened
She, too, was brought to these sad chambers, travel; consulted every eminent obscene;

which I had then fitted up in the style you but in vain. We returned to Davenant iall
now see, except that the bed-chamber was a and my angelic sister, my darling Alice,fac-simile of the one I occupy, which had was placed in these apartments, which shebeen hers, that she might notice no change. never quitted till she was carried down toMrs. Clarke was her constant attendant, and the funeral chamber, dead." Mrs. Selman
occupied the room' into which we entered was weeping bitterly; Agnes sat looking at
first, Mrs. Clarke was the daughter of a her with wide, staring eyes, full of wild hor-'
gardener who had died on the place, and any ror., y
mother had taken the, young orphan about Mrs. Selman wiped away her tears, andher own person. So Mrs. Clarke was very continued in a tremblinawa viertasan

devoted to her. About this time our rector "We had hope. Sometimes there weredied, and Robert, my husband, wrote to an occasional gleams of reason, when she would
old school-mate to come and take the situa- recognize us, and would busy herself withtion. We needed a physician, also, for con- the plants and music, embroidery or her
stant attendance; so Mr. Danvers and Dr. pencil. 'Alice was very gifted'. Then she
Leonard, friends of my husband's boyhood, wo ld speak of her approaching marriage,
came to us, and have remained ever since, receive Dr. Leonard with the utmost tender-
the truest and most faithful of friends. My ness, and seem as happy as her bird, which

poor mother lived five years in her dark- sang all day in his gilded cage; but theseened state of mind. Judge Selman had be- favorable spells would pass away and leave
come absorbed in political life. I devoted' her mind darker than before. It was piteous
myself to my poor mother, my infant son, to see Dr. Leonard with her; his love only
and my two young sisters. Agnes married seemed deepened by her affliction. He wasEdward Graham ; my beautiful, exquisite always, he still is devted to Alice's mem-

.sister Alice only remained with me. There ory. It grew fearful I 'We were sometimeshad sprung up an attachment between Dr. obliged to use constraint with her! ButLeonard and Alice. I was pleased, as I had James never suffered any hand but his ownthe highest regard for my husband's friend, to fasten this upon those soft, childishand such a marriage would keep Alice near limbs." Mrs. Selman opened a drawer in
me. About this time my mother died. She the table and drew out a strait-jacket.
had always retained her attachment to her "It wasat this time I sent ri e.n a

mother's faith, but never put any constraint to school; I could not bear to sadden his
on any of' us, in consideration of her father young days with the knowledge of suh
and husband. Emmeline, Agnes, and myself sorrow. Robert knew, of core tha s
'preferred our father's branch of the church, Aunt Alice was sick ad confined to h('r
but Alice clung tenaciously to her mother's. apartments, but he never cone nwhathe
She was full of imagination and poetic exci- disease was until, just before he went to
tability, and she liked the ceremonious pomp Europe, I told him what I now am telling
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you. Your mother, crushed with grief at
Alice's misfortune and the loss of two
children younger than yourself,bdied; but
she was delirious six months before her
death. Your father did not long survive
her. You were sent to Emeline. Alice
lived eight years after her death. Judge
Selman, weary of this place, where we had
suffered so much, bought our residence in
N--, and we removed there to live. For
a long time, the weight of sorrow, mingled
with fear, hung over my soul-the terrible

fear that the fateof those so dearly loved
might be my own. But I have learned, to

think calmly now-to accept an y bate at

God's hands and be odtent. Itis better
to be insanebthan fto sin. God takes away
all responsibility from the poor distraught
creatures-they can sin no more than the
dead-they are safe in his pavilion-so
many years of mortal life which need no
reckoning, and: eternity is near and so
bright. So I have learned to say for my-
self, and all I love, 'His will be done.",

Mrs. Selman covered her face with her
hands. Agnes did not speak. She had
claspedher arms on the table, and bowed
her head upon them while listening to the
story, She lifted up her face, now so pale
and ghastly that Mrs. Selman almost
shrieked to behold it.

"Aunt Eleanor,"' shesaid, "so the sins
of the fathers are visited upon the children
to the third and fourth generation! and
am one of them! land Robert!" The last

word was' uttered in a shriek. Agnes
started up from her seat and fell senseless
at her anut's feet.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Al us. SEuMAN rushed to the head of the
staircase, and called loudly for assistance
the servants heard her agonized cries, an
ran in a body to her.aid."Dr. Leonard am

Mr. Danvers wereejs eedring the hal
door. They followed the lead of the fright
ened domestics, and soon reached the
scene of wretchedness. Mrs. Selman wa

ton her knees, by her unconscious niece
chafing her hands, almost blinded by th
tears pouring from' her eyes. Dr. Leonar
saw in a moment the true state of affairs
Pushing the servants to one side, he raise
the head and shoulders o to lift her feetgirl, directing Mr. Danverstlif her eteai
unti hey aid her onher own bed. Th
usual restoratives were then used, but with

outricne me some leeches and a hot mus
tard foot-bath," ordered the doctor. The'

weebroiht ad applied. As the leeche
drew the blood from her temples, Agne
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sighed and opened her eyes, 'but only to
close them again, and relapse into uncon-
sciousness.

"The brain has'received a fearful shock,"
said the doctor, anxiously.

Mrs. Selman groaned, and quitting the,
room, hastened to her own apartment.
"Sophy, quick-my drops." -The maid
sprung to a table, seized a small vial, poured
out some of its contents in a wineglass,
and put it to her mistress's trembling lips.
The odor of hartshorn filled the room.
Mrs. Selman had sunk into -an arm-chair,
and sat gasping for breath; her hand was

pressed tightly upon her heart, and quick
convulsive tremors shook her like throes of
pain. Tllhe medicine revived her, she tried
to rise, but fell back weak .and helpless:

"Sophy," she whispered, "ask Dr. Leo-,
nard to come here for a moment." Sophy
ran for himb; he was standing with Mr.
Danvers, outside of Agnes's door. Mrs.
Clarke and Jane were undressing her and
putting on her night-clothes, by the doctor's
order. e came instantly to Mrs. Selman.
ordJames," she whispered feebly, "'one of.

my old attacks-a bad one!,
He took her hand and felt her pulse.
"Eleanor, you must go tobed instantly,

and 'try to compose yourself., Whatever
comes, God overrules all. Be coitent. He

is wiser than any of us."
I know, I know, but, oh ! James, it is

hard, very hard to bear !"
vThe doctor took out his handkerchief

and wiped his eyes.11leanor, how often have you had- these
attacks ?"SNot severely since Alice died."

"Well, you must ge .to bed now, and
take the medicine prepared for you; as soon
as you can, let George come in and read to

you. He is your best earthly physician. I
e have told you before, Eleanor, your life de-

p ended upon your own self-control, as far as
I it depends on human power. With your
I disease, human science is powerless. You
l are necessary to your husband-to your

son. You must control yourself to live for
them."s 'The doctor fixed the medicine, and call-
ing Sophy to attend her mistress, went out.

e In a short time he returned, Mr. Danvers
d accompanying him. Mrs. Selman was

propped up on pillows in bed, quieted, but

d still laboring for breath, the coverlet vi-
e brating from the violent palpitation of her

- heart. Mr. Danvers sat down by the side

y of the bed, and taking out his pocket Bible
e began to read such psalms as he thought

most conlatory ndsoothingto her.
-Mrs. Selman listened, with heri eyes coed;
-occasionally her lips moved as if she were

y repeating David's affecting petitions. She
s grew calmer gradually. From time to time,
s Mr. Danvers put the medicine the doctor
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had prepared'to her lips. Her breathing husband's bosom without speaking. Her
became softer and more regular-she fell clinging arms -spoke to him louder than
asleep.. Mr. Danvers rose and stole gently words how much comfort he brought her
out of the room, signing to Sophy to watch by his coming. Robert kissed his mother
her sleeping mistress. almost mechanically There was a wild ex-

Agnes had been roused to consciousness, pression of agony in his eyes. His face
but was soon seized with burning fever and was haggard and wan with misery.
delirium. They carefully closed all the "Mother," he said hoarsely, "where is
doors between her room and Mrs. Selman's, Agnes ? Have'you killed her with that ac-
for her ravings and wild shrieks of laughter cursed story ?"
were terrible to listen to. Dr. Leonard sat Mrs. Selman raised her hands deprecat-
by her bedside, sometimes compelled to use ingly, and leaned back almost convulsed in
his wholesstrength to keep herin it. Mr. her chair. Judge Selman' seized his son's
Danvers -sat at the foot, leaning his head arm.
upon his hand, and looking with sad anxiety "Boy, would you kill your mother ?"
:upon the darling child of their liearts: They Robert looked at his mother's face, and
had sent all the servants out of the rooin with a cry threw himself at her feet.
except Mr. Clark and Jane. Agnes raved "Mother ! mother ! forgive me ! I be-
of all she had seen and heard-the funeral lieve I am mad. I don't know myself.
chamber-her ancestors-her Aunt Alice Mother, have pity on us ! For Go.d's sake
so beautiful and so unfortunate. Then she do not part us ! Don't take Agnes from
would talk about Robert-go over their me. Mother, I cannot, will not live with-
parting, and sing, "Torna mia;"-then, out Agnes. Father ! mother! have pity !
cheeking herself, hush, hush, he is, my Do not make me curse the day I was
cousin; it is sin, sin, and Aunt Eleanor is so born !"
angry." Then she would imagine they Mrs.'Elmsworth sat weeping. Mimi began
were all in heaven with the angels. "No sobbing, frightened at the agitation of her
harm to love Robert now !" ,and she would elders. Judge Selman groaned aloud in
sing snatches of hymns and sacred music. agony of spirit. Mrs. Selman lay with her
Hour after hour, these watchers sat by the hands tightly clasped; her pallid lips moved ;
moaning girl, and there was no change for she opened her eyes.
the better. Di'. Leonard had telegraphed " Robert, my son, my only son, God's will
Judge Selman andhis son and Mrs. Elms- be accomplished. I will not strive against
worth to come to the hall. Mrs. Elmsworth it. Gain your father's consent; take mine I"
arrived the next evening. She was of great She laid her hand upon her son's head as
use and comfort to her sister ; for Agnes' -he bowed at her feet. Judge Selman laid
she could do but little, as she, with all the his hand over hers as it rested on Robert'swilfulness of delirium, refused to taste any- head.
thing except from the hands of Dr. Leonard "My son, I cannot say God bless you
and Mr. Danvers. She seemed partially to. in such. a marriage ; but I. do say, God
recognize them-no one else. On the third help you and us all! Agnes is very dear
day a change came over Agnes; she no to us." Judge Selman saw that his wife
longer spoke wildly, nor tossed restlessly was nearly exhausted with emotion. Ile
in her bed. . She fell into a heavy stupor, lifted her up in his arms and laid her upon a
which alarmed Mrs. Elmsworth greatly ; couch. Robert leaned over and kissed her
but Dr. Leonard considered it favorable. gratefully,; seized his, father's hand and
"If I can only make her sleep," he said, pressed it to his lips, and hurried out of the"it will all- come right; and he gave her room into his own chamber. He threw
both anodynes and stimulants to sustain himself in a chair and endeavored to con-
her, sitting by her, with his watch in his cluer his agitation before he sought Agnes.
hand, administering the medicines at regular Dr. Leonard knocked at his door and en-
intervals. Not a sound was heard in that tered. The good physician pressed his
vast household ;,all knew that upon that hands warmly. his heart was too full of
sleep hung Agnes's life Mrs. Selman was sympathy to reproach Robert then-in his.
able to sit up in, an easy chair by the fire, eyes it was a venial sin to love Agnes,
in her' own room. Her sister, with little though he regarded such an attachment be-
Mimi in her lap, sat near her. The door -tween the cousins as a great misfortune.
suddenly opened, and Judge Selman, pale Robert asked after Agnes. "She is better,
with anxiety and travel, entered, followed I hope-I knowI I left her sleeping at
by his son; Mrs. Selman was folded tenderly last-a tranquil,-health-giving sleep. If she
in 'her husband's embrace. b m p an but sleep long enough. It has been h

wife ! my Eleanor ! You must have suffered danger is past. She must be kept perfectly
neatly, from the appearance of your pale quiet, though ; not a word that can excite
fac -" 'her, .or I cannot answer for the conse-
'Mrs. Selmasn leaned her head against her quences."

63
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Robert told him what had occurred be-
tween his parents and himself.

The doctor shook -his head. "The dif-1
ficulty will be with Agnes herself, I think,
Robert. I have studied her character
closely from childhood. So tender a con-
science, so clear a sense of duty, and so un-
flinching a resolve to followit when ascer-
tained, I have never seen in such a young
creature as she is. Agnes is made of the
material which made the martyrs in the
dungeons and at the stake !"

Robert smiled proudly. "I don't fear
it. Agnes has always loved me; she has
always yielded to my will."

"Never in a.point of principle, Robert ;
however, the question now is of her recov-
ering. I-must go back to her."

"May I go with you ?" asked Robert.
"If you will be perfectly calm and quiet.

She is greatly changed in appearance since
her illness."

Robert followed the doctor's gentle steps.
They stood by Agnes's bed. She was still
sleeping; but so very pale and emaciated,
tears fell from Robert's eyes as he looked
upon her. A vhite cloth filled with pow-
dered ice lay upon her forehead.; her lips
were parched and blistered with fever. The
little hands which 'lay helplessly upon the
coverlet were almost as white and nearly
transparent. Upon her arm Robert saw
the bracelet with its ruby clasp.

"She would not let us take that off,"
whispered the doctor; "she screamed so
violently whenever we attempted it, that
we were obliged to let it alone. I am sure'
it fretted her poor arm to keep it on."

The maid, Jane, was watching by the
bedside ; the gentlemen crept out of the
room with stealthy steps ; and Agnes slept.

CHAPTER XIX.

Two weeks of the ceaseless care and all
the little activities necessitated by sickness
in a household were over. Mrs. Selman
was able to descend the staircase, leaning
on her husband's arm, to the more cheerful
sitting-room; Agnes was sitting up in her
own apartment, her friendsadmitted at in-
tervals to talk with her. She was very,
very weak, and. Dr. Leonard forbade the
mention of anything that could excite her.
She had never reverted to the events which
had preceded her illness. She expressed
no surprise at seeing Mrs. Elmsworth,
Judge Selman, or Robert; she knew her
Aunt Eleanor had been very ill, as well
as she herself, and it was natural they
should have been sent for. She was kind,
tender, affectionate as usual; received Ho-.
bert's devoted attentions with grateful

.smiles, never rejecting them, even in the
presence of his parents or any of her friends.
Dr. Leonard said one day to Mr. Dan-
vers

"Do you think Agnes remembers ?"
"Yes, and has made her-resolve."
" To accept the consent of Judge and

Mrs. Selinan ?"
Mr. Danvers did not reply. Dr. Leonard

looked in his face and understood his
thought.

Another week. Agnes was brought
down in her uncle's arms, and laid upon
the lounge in the sitting-room. ' Peace
seemed to breathe upon the family circle.
Agnes was the centre of their anxieties, of,
all their thoughts. Judge and Mrs. Sel-
man lavished the tenderest attentions upon
her.- Robert was very happy. They all
understood, without words, that Agnes was
to. be received as the daughter of the house,
as Robert's future wife. At times, when
she was alone, Mrs. Selman thought, with
deep affliction, of the ' terrible heritage
which would be doubly transmitted through
such marriage ; but she had placed the mat-
ter in God's hands, and was content to abide
His will. - The father, too, 'had bitter
thoughts, which he crushed in his own
heart, or ,only breathed in his wife's car,
fearing to disturb his son's happiness, or
wound the heart of the young girl so dear,
to them all. The intercourse between
Agnes and her cousin was that of acknow-
ledged lovers.

Towards the end of the. third week
Agnes had been able to walk on the por-
tico, in front of the house, leaning on Ro-
bert's arm. She felt wearied after walking,
and lay down upon the sofa to rest a while.
The family were all assembled in the plea-
sant social room. The afternoon, sun was
shining warmly through the windows, light-
ing up the portraits, and gleaming on their
gilded frames. Agnes's eyes were fixed
on the picture of her mother; Robert sat
on a low stool by her side, holding one of
her hands ; his mother and aunt in their
easy chairs around the fire. The ladies'
were busy with their needles. Dr. Leonard
was showing Mimi the colored plates in a
picture book he had bought for 'her. Judge
Selman and Mr. Danvers were 'each ab-
sorbed in a newspaper. Mrs. Elmsworth
broke the silence:-

"Agnes, you must make'out your list of
commissions for me to-night. I must-go
home to-morrow in the packet."

Agnes said calmly: " I shall go with

jou, Aunt Emmeline.",
The newspapers were laid down ; the

busy needles ceased to fly through. the
work; Mimi's picture-book was suddenly
shut up.

Robert said:"What do you mean, Agnes?
Must you go yourself to superintend the

toilet arrangements ? Can't you trust Aunt
Emmeline ?"

Agnes raised herself up, clasped her
arms around Robert's neck, and laid her
head fondly on his.

"I mean, my beloved, that I must go
with Aunt Emmeline; that I cannot go to
the capital."'

Dr. Leonard and Mr. Danvers exchanged
glances. Not a word was uttered.

" Agnes," said Robert, "do you not
understand that my parents have with-
drawn all opposition, and consentto our
marriage ?"

Agnes rose from the sofa, and, going to
her aunt, knelt before her, taking her hand
and kissing it fondly.

"I know it, my darling Aunt Eleanor !"'
She turned to her uncle, and threw her

arms around him; he clasped her to his
breast, and called her "his dear daughter."

"Thanks, thanks !'.' -mrnured Agnes.
Turning to Dr. Leonard and Mr. Danvers,
she said, solemnly, fixing her eyes full upon
them

"Do, you, a physician of the body, do
you, God's messenger, say this marriage is
lawful' and right ? Can you honestly pray
God's blessing-upon it ?"

Dr. Lednard walked away to the window ;
Mr. Danvers was silent. Agnes looked at
them steadily:-,.

" It is enough !" She went back to Ro-
bert, who looked at 'her wonderingly, not
daring to understand her meaning. Again
she-put her arms around his neck; she took
his face in her hands, and kissed him again
and again.

"Robert, my Robert !" she said, "do you
not see that we cannot marry without sin?That it is the finger of God which has put
an impassable barrier between us which
mortal hand can never break down? I have
loved you all my life ; love you now dearer
than ever ; yet, Robert, we .must part !"
Robert interrupted her with a passionate
exclamation. She put her hand over his
lips: "IHush," she said, "listen to me; when1 was recovering from that struggle for
life, Robert-saved against my own will-
for Iwished, I prayed to die-I:hoped never
again to rise from that bed; I was despe-
rate ; I thought it better to die than to leave
you, Robert! I thought of these things
over and-over again, by day and by night.
I saw you had gained your parents' unwil-
hng consent. Jove for you, love for me
made them act against their better judg-
ment. The voice of God spoke plainly in
my own heart, and I vowed, if God would
give me strength, never to become your
wife. I took this oath upon my mother's
'Bible. It is right, Robert, right !" ,

Robert bowed his head upon her knees ;
he was weeping like .a child. There were

no dry eyes save those of Agnes's. She
spoke again, faintly, as if weary:-

"It is almost severing the chords of life
to leave you, Robert, my Robert ! God
bless you forevermore !" She drew her
hands from Robert's grasp, lifted his head
from her lap, kissed it tenderly. Her eyes
were glassy, almost like those of a dying
person. She turned to Mr. Danvers, hold-
ing out her arms like a wearied child,
"Please take me to my room !"

Mr.- Danvers took her up 'in his arms;
his heart sank when he felt how light she
was, scarcely more than a child's weight.
Motioning Dr. Leonard to follow, he car-
ried her, as a father would his child, to her
own room, and laid her down upon her bed.
She did not speak, but turned her face to
the wall. He bent over, and, laying his hand
upon her head, said:

"'The Lord bless thee and keep thee ; the
Lord cause his face to shine upon thee and
give thee peace !"

Dr. Leonard put a glass of stimulant to
her lips. " Thanks," she whispered, " faith-
ful friends."

They called Jane, and left Agnes alone
with God and her own thoughts.

Robert had gone to his own room ; his
father was with him. -Mrs. Selman and her
sister sat weeping bitterly in the deserted
sitting-room. "She is right," said Mr.
Selman to them.

"Yes, she is right!" but still they wept.
The next day Agnes went to N-

with Mrs. Elmsworth. " Contrive it to the
deuce," said Dr. Leonard; " we ought to
have foreseen and prevented all this !"

CHAPTER XX.

A wEEK after, Judge and Mrs. Selman,
with their son, were in the capital. Robert
withdrew himself entirely from society ; his
time seemed to be principally devoted to
his. mother, whose health continued to be
very precarious, and he aided his father in
writing, and resumed his own professional
reading. Agnes's name never passed his
lips, though his mother always handed him
her s-ister's letters to read, in which she was
always mentioned.' Mrs. Elmsworth was
much troubled; "Agnes's health did not
improve ;" she took all tonics that were
prescribed for her ; rode, walked as she
was ordered, but she grew no stronger.
She talked, smiling sometimes, exerted her-
self when with her aunt, but was listless,
indifferent when alone. She would take a
book and sit for hours ; but the page would
probably not be turned, or, if it was, she
could give no account of what she had read ;
her eyes would glide over the words, her
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mind receiving no impression from them.
Often she would lie on her couch for hours,
her hands clasped upon her breast, vague
sensations of pain and sadness passing
through her mind: The world wearied ;
the sunshine glared upon her ; birds,
singing, flowers; music jarred upon her
morbidly strained nerves ; nothing inte-
rested her; she was. sick-sick at heart.
No human physician could heal her soul, or
pour balm into her wounds, and the " Great
Physician"-Agnes knew not yet. Of the
past she dared not think. The bitterre-
membrance of lost happiness would cross
her memory sometimes, and she would
clinch her hands.and draw her breath hiss-
ingly through her teeth, or else she would
have shrieked aloud. She could not look
her sadness in the face-no one can but a
Christian ! Dr. Leonard and Mr. Danvers
came to see her, urged by Mrs..Elmsworth's
solicitations; she was really alarmed about
her niece. - But Agnes met them as usual,
would exert herself while they were with
her, talk and smile-never laugh. The
girlish light-heartedness was gone. She
never acknowledged that she was ill. " No-
thing ailed her." An allusion to the past
she could not bear. A casual mention of
Robert's name would make her almost moan.
She avoided all that he and she had loved-.
music was put'- away altogether. She
would sew for little Mimi; that aloe
seemed an agreeable occupation to her.
The merry little child interested her ; but
Mimi interested everybody, she was such
a lovely little thing.

Mr. Elmsworth returned home one day,
and told his wife of some cases of diphtheria
which had occurred in town. Dr. Leonard,
who was on a visit to Agnes at the time,
advised Mrs. Elmsworth not to permit any
communication with the town, and, above
all, to keep Mimi out of it. "It is a dan-'
gerous disease for children," he said.

The mother's'eye turned anxiously on her
darling, so-glowing with health'and beauty.
She said : "If 'there was 'danger of infec-
tion, perhaps they had better go out in the
country for a little while."

"There are more cases in the country
than in the town," replied Mrs. Elmsworth.
",No place is secure from the disease."

"You 'll be as secure here as anywhere,"
observed the doctor;' "only itis well to
use precautions."

The conversation made Mrs. Elmsworth
very uneasy; she could not shake off her
anxiety ; Mimi was never trusted out of
her sight. The fearful disease spread
rapidly in town ; families of six and eight
children were swept off in a week, and nmany
a home left desolate. -

One night Dr. Leonard was suddenly
roused from deep sleep by hearing some one
knockinug at his door, and calling repeatedly,
"Dr. Leonard, Dr. Leonard !"

He sprang up, threw on his clothes, and
opened the door. Agnes stood before it ;
a dressing-gown thrown hastily over her
white night-dress, her bare feet thrust into
slippers, her long hair half fallen down her
back, a candle in her hand, her face as white
as marble.

"Dr. Leonard, quick ! come quick ! Mimi
is ill." .".

She hastened on before him, and led him.
to the nursery. There, in her little crib,
lay the suffering child ; her agonized mother
bending over her; the father leaned against.
the mantel-piece ; the .negro nurse, " old
Liddy," or "Mammy," as Mimi called her,.
had put a kettle of water on the fire, and
was wringing some flannels in hot water and
vinegar. The doctor walked up to the crib
and took the child's hand in his ; the little
pulse throbbed terribly. He looked into
the child's face ; his countenance fell ; his
worst fears were realized; it was a malig-.
nant case of diphtheria. He ordered imme-
diately the strongest remedies, and applied
them with his own hands. Calling Mr.
Elmsworth out of the room, he requested
him to send for the most skilful physician in
N ; "he could not take the responsi-
bility of the case alone." A messenger was
dispatched ; the physician came. Ie and
Dr. Leonard held a .consultation. The two
medical men returned to the little crib.
Mrs. Elmsworth looked in their faces, as if
her life hung upon the verdict to be read
there. They tried every remedy; nothing
was left undone. But the fiat had gone
forth ; the little flower-bud was to unfold its
petals only in paradise. As the gray
struggling light of dawn broke through the
window, the sentence was seen written upon
the innocent brow. God had sent his angel
to bring her to himself. The mother felt
it. The father, unwilling to witness the
struggles of the departing life of his only
child, quitted the room, and shut himself up
in his own apartment. Agnes knelt awe-
stricken by the crib. She had never wit-
nessed a human death before. She was too
young when her parents died to -remember
theirs. A slight shiver passed over her
from time to time as she watched the dying
child.

Mrs. Elmsworth sat at the head ' of the
crib, holding her child's hand; not a ,tear

in her frozen, eyes. She was motionless,
as if cat out of stone. The old nurse sat
by the fire, tears streaming down her
wrinkled black face ; her hands clasped,
and her whole body rocking slowly back-
wards and forwards, in her deep grief.

The physician from N left the room,
after whispering to Dr. Leonard " there was
no further use for him.".- Dr. Leonard stood
near thea crib, his arms folded; and his eyes
fixed on the little sufferer. The child lay
with its eyes closed, respiration growing
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hoarser and hoarser ; suddenly the little beautiful face. She thought to make a
eyes opened ; she uttered a low. plaintive sketch for her Aunt Emmeline of the sleep-
cry; with it her soul passed away-little Mimi ing child. Bringing her pencils, she soon
was with the saints in paradise. The cry made such a sketch as would suffice to
of the child was echoed by another, so wild, paint from hereafter. Leaving "Mammy"
so heart-broken, that it made the listeners to watch the "remains of her lost darling,"
quail to hear it. It. was the cry of the she went back into her aunt's room. - Dr.
bereaved mother. Mrs. Elmsworth fell Leonard was still sitting there ; the cur-
senseless by- the side of her child's crib; tains were drawn around her aunt's bed;
when they picked her up, a small stream of she lay perfectly still in her desolation.
blood gushed from her mouth; they carried " May God comfort her 1" whispered the
her to her room ; the doctor used means to doctor; " none else can."
stop the hemorrhage from the lungs ; at last Agnes sat doniv silently. The wood-fire
he succeeded. Agnes returned to the nur- blazed and crackled on the hearth.. The
sery;"Mammy" had taken up her "baby''and room was pervaded with the odor of burn-
had dressed it in the pure white robes meet ing sassafras logs, which happened to be
for the sleep of the innocent one. Motion- the fuel. Agnes never in after years could'
ing to Agnes -to follow her, she carried the smell the fragrance of that wood without
little one to another apartment, the usual a keen passing pang of sorrow and agony ;
state guest chamber ; telling Agnes to sit an instant of bitter remembrance-a shud-
down, she laid the little child in her der-recalling her first acquaintance with
arms, and returned to the nursery, whence death.
she brought the crib. She spread a fair
linen, sheet upon it, placed a small pillow, -.

and told Agnes to lay the child there.
" Now, honey, I'll get some flowers for CHAPTER XXI.

you to-lay over her !"
Mammy went off.' Agnes sat with a Two months since. Mimi died. Mrs.

strange sensation of mingled awe and dread; Elmsworth was still a prisoner in her room,
how small earth's trials seemed in compari- her, health completely shattered. The
son with this! fHow unutterably - fearful spring was very trying to. her. The terri-
the pissing away of the spirit even of this- ble month of March, which is so dreaded by
innocent child ! And she had tried to pray those who have the sorrowful lot of watch-
for death ! She, so self-willed; and guilty ing by the sick bed of their beloved ones,
in God's sight ! Agnes shuddered ; she was very severe on her. The sudden
buried her face in her hands, and knelt by changes of weather, the blustering winds,
the little crib. She prayed God to forgive the rapid transition of, temperature, told
her blind forgetfulness of him ; her idolatry sadly on her frail constitution. The con-
of one of his creatures ; her impious re- stant hacking cough, the quick pulse, the
pinings' and bitter accusations against his' hectic flush of fever, the low, chilly sensa.justice and mercy ! She prayed that Robert, tions, the weary, restless nights, said loudly
too, might be brought to submit his will to to her friends that the gentle, amiable
God's-that if separated on earth they might woman would not remain long separated
be one in Christ. I. was Agnes Graham's from the darling whose death had grieved
first real prayer, and itwas answered in God's her sorely. Her physician advised a sea
own time and in His own.way. She heard voyage, foreign travel-because they had
a step by her side. Lifting up her head, she nothing left but that to advise. And so,
saw Mr. Elmsworth standing by the crib. with the usual polite cruelty, they sent her
He looked down upon his child-" Not one, off to be deprived of the comforts of home
not one left ! and they call this goodness and and to die among strangers. "At any rate,
mercy !" he laughed bitterly. Then a ten- it would amuse her," they said, "the nov-
der feeling seemed to come oyer him. Stoop- elties of travel." 'Dr. Leonard advised
ing down, he kissed the cold, brow of the against it. ."Better stay at home where
child ; taking out his pocket-knife, he sev- you are comfortable and have your friends
ered one golden curl from the bright ring- with you, Emmeline. Contrive it to the
lets that peeped from under the snowy cap ' deuce; don't go. Travel will be the worst
"Mammy" had put on the little head, and thing you can do for yourself. And you
left the .room. " Mammy", brought her can't go alone."
apron full of white hyacinths and pure white ' Mr. Elmsworth was weary of the monot-
roses. ' ony of a household " which was only a hos-

"FPix 'em, honey ! you can do that better pital," he said. So he was pleased with the
than me." .'. idea. " Agnes would go. He could get

Agnes took -the flowers from her and a nurse for his wife, and a man to look after
strewed then over the child, as upon an the luggage ; it would do very well."
Easter altar. She placed some in the ' Agnes expressed herself willing to ac-
waxen hands, and laid some around the company her 'suffering aunt. Trhe nurse '
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was found-one who came recommended by
Mrs. Clark, the housekeeper at Davenant
Hall. She was the' widow of an English1
carpenter who died there while working
for Judge Selman. . Mrs. Clark spoke
highly of- her. She was never sea-sick,
which was a very important point to be as-
certained. Her name was Lucy--Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Lucy; or "Betsey Lucy," as Mrs.
Clark said. The man for the luggage was
also procured; and the party was -soon.
under way for New Orleans, their passage(
taken on a.first-class steamer for Havre.
A few days after the arrival of the Elms-
worths in New Orleans, there entered the
bar-room of the hotel a short, rather
squarely-built man, dressed in a flashy style,
though his clothes were somewhat seedy.
There was a reckless look of dissipation in
his furtive, restless black eyes that made
him repulsive to better people. His straight,
shining black hair fell carelessly over his
forehead and ears, giving him a most sin-
ister' expression, and the crumpled linen
visible beneath the gay vest and loosely-tied
red cravat, with its gaudy brooch of iinita-
tion brilliants, was not attractive. The sa-
gacious bar-keeper shook his head as the
man, after asking some questions of the
clerk, swaggered off with his hat cocked to
one side, surveying the groups of men scat-
tered around the roomwith impudent
looks, as he passed through them

"'That fellow is after no good. le is a
gambler and black-leg, I'll swear. I won-
der what he comes here to see that Italian
count so often for ?"
. "The count is a very handsome gentle-

man ; very different from this here," replied
his assistant, setting the glass he was clean-
ing carefully down.

"I never believed much in foreigners
who come here parading their titles," re-
sponded the bar-keeper.

"The count pays up regular. le has
been here all winter, and I don't see any-
thing amiss about him yet," said the assist-
ant.

"He drinks good wine," said the bar-
keeper ; "and not too.much of it ; dresses
like a gentleman ; but for all I haven't any
confidence in him. lie is handsome, but
has a cunning look out of his eyes. It is
well he does pay up. I wouldn't trust
him."

le ain't stingy that there Count Seri-
my," said one of the waiters whowas sit-
ting not far off, 'waiting to answer any of
the bells which, hung in a row above his
head.

" How do you know ?" inquired the bar-
keeper, squeezing a lemon 'into an iced
punch he was preparing. -

" Faith, an' didn't he give me a dollar jest
for finding out the name of a putty young
lady that lives in number six ?"
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"You had better keep your hands clean
of such work as that, Mike, or Mr. Hlt '11
be .after you."
" Sure an' there was no harm in axin' a

civil question, an' me answerin' it. An' it
wasn't the clerk giv me the informashun,
but jest the young leddyzs own servant-man.
It never hurts a pretty girl's feelin's to have
a handsome young nobleman ax her name
aitd quality."

"-Noble here, noble there; we ain't got
no titles in this country ; so don't be bring-
ing the Old World notions here, Mike,"
replied the bar-keeper. " You don't know
whether he is a real count, after all. Plenty
of them foreigners come here with titles
that don't own 'em at home."

"Well, there's his bell, any how," said the
waiter,.as one of the higher row tinkled
above him. "It is like it's for something to
drink. It always is when that other feller's.
about." He hastened off to obey the sum-
mons.

In the mean time, the man who had
awakened this discussion had ascended the
staircases which conducted to the third
story, and knocked at the door of the room
he was seeking.

"Entrate. come in," called out a man's
voice at the sound of the knock. " Ah ! it
is you, Fostieri ?"

"Yes, it is I. Whom else did you expect
to see ?" demanded Fostieri. throwing his
bat upon the table, and seating himself
without invitation in a chair near the occu-
pant of the apartments

"Nessuno; no one but a servant I have
been waiting for," replied the inmate of the
chamber, a handsome man with strongly-
marked Italian features, and a soft accent
upon the English words he used. le was
sitting in an easy chair, clothed in' a bright-
colored dressing-gown and slippers, as if
suffering from slight indisposition. His
neatly-brushed hat and coat lay upon a set
of drawers that stood against the wall, with
a clean towel thrown over them to protect
them from the dust. His shining, boots
stood upon a chair in the corner.' The room
was fastidiously neat. Upon the table near
him was spread out a handsomely furnished
dressing-case; and a small opera-glass lay
close at hand. Though the day was warm
for March, he sat close by the fire. The
room was lighted by two windows on each
side of. the fireplace, glazed to the floor,
from which one commanded a view of the
back yard of the hotel, or rather the small
square court inclosed by the four sides of
the building: This space was occupied
principally by a huge gasometer. . It was
not necessary, however, to look so low as
that for objects of interest, inasmuch as the
window also afforded Asmodean glances
into the apartments of the two opposite
lower stories, of which the handsome Italiain
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seemed disposed to avail himself, as, more
than once, during his desultory conversa-
tion with his visitor, he took up 'the lor-
gnette and put it-to his eyes.

Fostieri, growing impatient at these
somewhat.uncivil'interruptions, walked to
the window and looked out to ascertain
what so attracted his companion's atten-
tion. lie extended his hand for the glass,,
as his gaze became fixed upon the window
of the parlor in the first story opposite,
where' could be distinctly seen a lady in
deep mourning reclining on a sofa drawn
up in front of the fire, and sitting at a
short distance from her, apparently read-
ing aloud to-her, was a young girl, whose
beauty 'justified the long-drawn "ah" of
Fostieri.

"Cospetto, you'are right," said he, re-
turning the lorgnette to its owner. "E
bell ! bell'ssima ! She is worth looking
at. Andthus you have found amusement
during your indisposition. She is the
Bella of Tiziano, truly."Tlhe younger man nodded, saying, "She'
arrived only two days since."

"But you are better now," said Fostieri.
"Will you not come to-night to-?"
naming a well-known gambling House.
"Luick has been against me in your ab-
sence. I lost heavily last night. See !"
lie drew'out his purse and counted the few
small coin which remained in it.

"'Take. this, then," said the younger
Italian, throwing him some gold pieces
which he took from his porte-monnaie..,

" iringrazo, it rnio conte," replied the
other, catching them in his hands. " I will
take it as a loan, to be repaid with interest
when fortune smiles. But you will come
to-night ? '

"Perhaps ; if 'I feel well. But you are
thirsty ; will you have wine ?"--ringing the
bell as he spoke. .

" Certamente; most surely," replied Fos-
tieri; "I am thirsty always, you know."

When the waiter came to answer the bell,
the count ordered wiie and glasses-which
were soon brought, and eagerly seized byr
Fostieri, The count did not drink with I
him, but remarked, as Fostieri poured glass
after glass down his throat :-

" You will never succeed at .play; you
drink too much.. The head must be cool
always-the hand steady."

"I cannot help it now ; the 'thirst is a
habit," replied Fostieri.' "I have not your I
self-control, i mino conte."

The count smiled, as the admission of
superiority pleased him.

'No; you will soon go to the devil, povero
Fostieri, when once I leave you." ' l

" And you are still resolved to go ?" in-
quired Fostieri. '

"Without doubt." I

CHAPTER XXII.

THE night before the sailing of the Lou-
isiana, Fostieri and the count were sitting
in the splendidly furnished 'ante-chamber of
the gambling-house. Fostieri was speaking
in Italian in a low voice :

"So you sail to-morrow? You do not fear
then any further process of justice ?"

"No; there is positively no evidence
that. can be brought against me save yours
and that, of the croupier. You are safe ;
you cannot betray me without compromis-
ing yourself. You struck the first blow
when he seized the loaded die. 'He is a bad
friend that is foe to himself.' The crou-
pier is safe, too, in my power. He can-
not escape with life from Jspica."

"'Alh! the pig pays for the dog's trick.'
But still there is much to be gained here.
You are too well known throughout the
continent. 'Better be bird of the wood
than bird in the cage.'"The handsome Italian smiled scornfully,
and replied with a proverb: "'le Who has
met with, snakes fears lizards.' I fear no-
thing. I shall go back."

Fostieri responded in the same style:
"' He that hath a head of wax should not
walk in the sun.'"

"And what will you do, Postieri ?" asked
the count.

"I--I shall stay here and trust to for-
tune. I like this country; the climate is
pleasant, like Italia."

" America is not like Europe; I should
blow my brains out from melancholy !" ex-
claimed the count. " I should die here."

" And I shall live ! there we differ !" said
Fostieri, laughing. " have you seen the
'Bella' lately ?"
" Ah! you mean the young girl of the

window? Yes, I have 'seen her ; I have dis-
covered about her. She is'rich and single,
and sails on the Louisiana."

"Per bacco! I wish I were you !" ex-
claimed Fostieri., "She is lovelier than the
Madonna, or the Bella of Tiziano; and you
have learned who she is now ?"

"A piastre to the garcon of the hotel,
and another to her own domestic, procured'
all the information I desired. I admire her
greatly; I shall become acquainted with
her on the ship."

" How? These Southern women are
haughty."

"She has an uncle ;' I have seen him; he
does not look wise; I shall soon know him
-then the girl."

" Ah !you have resources," said Fostieri,
ooking at his'companion with admiration.

T1he count laughed, and threw back his
tend as he said, " She is rich and beautiful;-
~am poor ! I am weary of this Bohemienno
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life. I want to marry a woman with money.
If I like this girl, I shall marry her."

Fostieri smiled satirically. "You marry!
Il Conte di Serimia turn saint? 'When
the fox preaches, hens beware.' What has
become of'the little Gabriella ?" .

The face of Serimia clouded, he answered
shortly: "I know not, and care not."

"Ah, you think, 'Foolish is the sheep
that confesses to the wolf !' Well, she
was a pretty little thing; but one tires of
the same face perpetually. Let us join the
play."

The two.men arose, and were soon lost in
the crowd of eager players who were gath-
ered around the faro-table in the adjoining
room. They drew near the table covered
with green cloth,-upon which were embroi-
dered, in red .and black, the different suits
at cards. The banker sat before this with
his little rake and a pile of gold pieces
lying in front- of him. "Faites le jeu," he
exclaimed. Serimia laid a piece of gold on
the red: "Le jeu est faite." - "Rouge."
Serimia had won. And so he continued
doubling, trebling his bets until the banker
swept the pieces clear off the table, and an-
nounced that the game was closed for the
night-Serimia had broken the bank,

The Louisiana steamed out of the river
the next day, with her load of passengers.
The voyage was like the generality of voy-
ages ; everybody ' unaccustomed to the
motion being sick for a few days; and near-
ly everybody exceedingly well, and enjoy..
ing monstrous appetites for the rest of
the voyage. Mrs. Elmsworth, like most
consumptives, was not sea-sick, but spent
the greater part, of the time in her cabin,
from weakness and from choice. She went
sometues on the deck, when {the day was
mild, leaning on Mrs. Lucy's strong arm,
and the luggage-man-carried her chair after
her, in which she would recline. Her hus-
band troubled himself but little about her.
It was a universal comment among the pas-
sengers how very neglectful he was to his
wife. He considered that ho had amply
provided for her c9mforts in giving her
attendants. She had money ; if she wanted
anything, the stewards would get it for her;
Agnes was with her for company. And he
found occupations and companionship more
to 'his taste among the passengers with
whom the vessel-was crowded. Poor Agnes
was not much of a companion for anybody.
She suffered greatly from sea-sickness the
first Week. She had had so much illness.
and sorrow, her spirits were sunk very low.
She had no energy to exert herself in any
way. She had roused herself to meet the
duties which fell upon her during her aunt's
illness, immediately after - Mimi's death.
But here, prostrated by that most ener-
vating of maladies-the mnalac du mer.-
separated from nearly all she loved or trust-
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ed in, except her poor aunt, it must be
confessed she did not behave at all-like a
heroine, for the intervals of sickness.:were
pretty much spent in what girls call "cry-
ing." The stewardess was very kind to her.
It is probable Agnes would have lain there,
in her narrow berth, to the end of the,
voyage, had it not been for her. Mrs.
Elpinsworth would come in as she passed
Agnes's door, look at her,:and jestingly con-
dole with her. .But Mrs. Todd scolded, and
the -scolding was best for Agnes. So, one
bright day, Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Lucy,
between them, coaxed and scolded Agnes
into being dressed and going upon the deck,
where her aunt was then sitting. Agnes
did not think it:possible for her to get up
there alive ; but anything was better than
the dinning noise of those two women's
tongues. So she swallowed the bowl of
oatmeal gruel Mrs. Todd brought her, and
started for the deck, with Mrs. Lucy sup-
porting, and Mrs. Todd following her, with
a camp-stool. None of the passengers had
ever seen Agnes, and they looked with some
little curiosity at the sudden apparition.
Agnes was closely veiled,, however, and
there was little to admire in the bombazine
dress, black hood, and crape veil. She was
carefully landed by her aunt. Mrs. Elms-
worth's sad, sweet face, gentle voice and
manner, had already won her many little
acts of kindness from the passengers, and
she was conversing with a benevolent-look-
ing lad when Agnes joined her. Agnes
felt herelf greatly revived by the fresh salt
air, and1not wishing to disturb her aunt's con
versation,,and not desiring an introduction
to any one, she rose from her seat and
walked aft the wheel-house, and stood lean-
ing on the iron railing around the deck.
Throwing back her veil, she drew in, with
long .breathings, the invigorating breeze.
She blessed Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Lucy for
their pertinacity.

It was like a new life. She saw a shoal
of porpoises rolling andleaping around the
vessel, and was interested in watching them.
The sharp breeze made the color glow in
her cheeks ; the sight came back to her
heavy eyes, and she almost smiled at the
gambols of the ungainly creatures. Look-
ing down below, attracted by a slight noise
on the lower deck, she saw a party of gen-
tlemen, some with cigars in their hands,
who had, just come from some retired spot
where they had been enjoying what "they
called " a little game." Mr. Elmsworth
was among them, and standing by him,
leaning on the railing below, was a distin--
guished-looking man with, whom he was
eagerly conversing. Attracted by the
lovely apparition above, several of the gen-
tlemen expressed their admiration so loudly
that Mr. 'Elmsworth and his companion
turned to see what had evoked such ra pta-
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rous exclamations. It was just at this mo-
ment that Agnes perceived them. -Blush-
ing deeply at having exposed herself to
such observation, she dropped her veil
hastily over her face and hurried back to
her aunt's side.

" By George! that's a pretty woman !"
exclaimed one of the young men.

The gentleman talking with Mr. Elms-
worth 'looked as if he fully. concurred in
this opinion.

" I wonder' who she is ?" continued the
young man.

'She must have been sick. Nobody has
seen her before."

'She has. been sick," coolly observed
Mr. Elmsworth, striking a match and light-
ing his cigar. 41 It is the first time she has
left her cabin. I must go and speak to her
as soon as I finish my cigar."

"Do you know her? What's her name?"
eagerly inquired a half-dozen voices.

Mr. Elinsworth smiled. "I know her
very well; she is' Mrs. Elmsworth's niece.
II er name is Graham."

Married or single ?" ,
"Single, eighteen, disengaged, and an1

heiress."!
" Won't you introduce a fellow, Elms-1

worth ?"

That depends'-upon who the fellow is,
and upon Miss Graham's pleasure," an-
swered Mr. Elmsworth. "Like all heir-
esses, Miss Graham has always .had a will
of her own. But 1 can ask her."1'He 'threw away his cigar and went on
(leck; bade A gnes good-morning ; observed
"she was looking very well to have been so 1
sic'k ;".and asked if he should introduce any I
gentlemen to her; several of his, acquaint-x
ances desired to have, the pleasure of know- t
ing her. . ..

Agnes said, "She did not desire any intro- f
dhictions to be made to her-especially not ofr
any gentlemen, unless they would be of some f
use or source of gratification to her aunt.",

So Mr. Elmsworth had to return to his L
friends with the reply that Miss Graham1
declined any introduction to herself for the I
present.

" Whew! stuck up, " commented the (
young man who had so coveted the plea- f
sure ; " she 'a deuced handsome, at any rate,
and can't prevent pepple seeing her some-
times."

The foreign gentleman who had lingered,
awaiting Mr. ilmsworth's return with
A genes' answer, seemed amused at the un- w
feigned expression of disappointment in the o
youug mann's face and manner. lie was c
silent,,however, but, having smoked as much fi
as lie Liked of his cigar, threw the fragment a
into'- the sea. Carelessly linking his arm f
in that of Mr. Elmsworth, he proposed a -
walk-on deck. lNr.^'Elmsworth agreed, and a
they were soon promenading together on b
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the forward portion of the'deck. Mr. Elms-
worth had taken, to use his own expres-
sion, "a great fancy to his companion"-- 2
"Count Serimia" he called himself-an
Italian, or.rather Sicilian count, travelling
in America for his own amusement. Cer-
tainly there was much in his exterior in his
favor. He was rather below the medium
height, well-made, and had that supple
grace which most educated and well-nur-
tured Italians possess; that agility and
smoothness of joint and muscle which be-
long to all of the feline race, and seem to
accompany cat-like traits even in humanity.
His figure was slender, but not effeminate -
his 'eyes black and bright, though small;
his nose slightly aquiline ; his complexion
clear, though almost olive in its tint, and was
set off to the best advantage by a jet-black
moustache and imjpdriale; the rest of the
oval face smooth; and his chin closely
shaven. His black, silky hair lay in grace-
ful waves upon the handsome, though rather
narrow forehead, le was well dressed al-
ways, elegantly and simply, nothing show-
ing what Mr. Carlyle calls a " dandiacal
taste," but with well-fitting boots and neat
gloves. Count Serimia looked like a gen-
tleman; his manners were courteous and
easy; when he chose to please, he was fas-
cinating--and he had chosen to please Mr.
Elnisworth. As irritable, self-willed, and
domineering as Charlton Elmsworth was,
no man was more easily flattered than he
by a little attention from one whom he con-sidered as distinguished or socially admired.
He rather liked- Agnes, because she was
handsome., admired, and wealthy, and it gave
him a sort of eclat to be the dragon of this
nymph, of the Hesperides lHe had been at-
tracted by the distinguished appearance of
Serimia, and his liking was in no way less-ened when he found the casual acquaint-
ance with whom lie had exchanged lights
for cigars, and' sometimes a word or two
about the ship, or the weather, to be a real
ive nobleman-even if only a Sicilian one.
With all his blustering ways, Charlton
Elmsworth, like all domestic tyrants and
great braggarts, was a toady. So he and
Count Serimia were rapidly becoming fast
riends.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Tuz count played cards, which Elms-
orth liked also ; but as in the beginning
f their acquaintance he found lie had se ''
uired " a pigeon" worth plucking, which
eat ' he intended to perform after they
rrived in Paris together-- (for he had
found 'out all his companion had to tell)
-he allowed Elmnsworth to win, as often
s he liked, the small amounts to which the
etting was confined on board ship. Elms-
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worth thought him very unsuspicious and
unworldly, and chuckled with all the joy of
a small mind over his own superior wisdom
and skill. It amused Serimia greatly, for
his name was known in all the saloons and
gambling-halls of Europe. He was as well
known at Baden-Baden as the famous table
of rouge et noir. Indeed, he was too well
known, for which reason he had made a
short trip to- America until some ugly
"slanders" and rumors died away con-
nected with the ruin and murder at the
gaming-table 'of a young Englishman of
rank and wealth who had sought his fatal
friendship. Serimia had, as we. already
know, stopped at the same hotel in New'
Orleans at which .the Elmsworths had
stayed during the few days that preceded
their embarkation. He had accidentally
seen Agnes sitting in their parlor, and had
been struck with her extreme beauty. He
had found out her name and Mr. Elms-
worth's, with an exaggerated account of

-their wealth and'position, as well as plans of
the party, from their servant-man, by dint
of bribes. The attendants were very re-
spectable. His espionage and close in-
quiry had fully satisfied him of the truth of
the accounts he had received. Oxgthese
subjedts, at the first convenient opportu,
nity. after leaving port, he had made ad-
vances towards acquaintanceship with Mr.
Elmsworth. So far as that gentleman was
concerned, he had entirely succeeded in
his efforts to make himself pleasing, and he
was too self-reliant'and vain to doubt his ulti-
mate success with the young lady who had so
greatly attracted him. A rich and beautiful
wife would be a great help to him, and here
was-one ready to his hand. If unsophisti-.
cated, and even rather unlearned, these
were small objections. If he wearied of
her, there was his little estate among the
mountains in Sicily, retired and remote
enough. He could send her there. He was
the last of his race. He would like to per-
petuate his ancient and once honorable
name, though now stained and smirched by
his own acts. In Europe, in' spite of his
rank (for Serimia, as we. know, was truly
noble by birth, though the poor remnant of
his patrimony yielded but a small revenue;'
only a few hundred francs; enough to keep
him from destitution when luck was against
him, which it rarely ever was, Serimia
being a fortunate as well as a cool, skilful
gambler, and he never had been reduced to
such straits as necessitated the parting
with his little patrimony) ;-in spite of his,
noble birth, then, he could scarcely hope
to marry as he wished at home; he was,
as we said before, too well known. Agnes
was to him now a treasure-trove ; and so
he- had walked arm-in-arm upon the deck of
the vessel with Mr. Elmsworth, whom he
thoroughly read, and as thoroughly despised
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for a- vain, ostentatious, boastful, vulgar
fell w ; for ostentation, boasting, and arro.
gan e are vulgar ; and Serimia, though.a
gambler, and a depraved, unprincipled man,,
had good taste and good breeding enough
to avoid and despise such low traits. After
promenading some time, Serimia proposed
descending to his state-room, where he said
he had some fine wine he would like Elm's-
worth to taste. Elmsworth agreed-and
they wvent down to the cabin. Serimia
sent the steward for glasses and a corkscrew.
Elmsworth amused himself in looking about
him. Like all experienced travellers, Seri.
mia had very little luggage with him ; but
he had a box of wines, and another of
cigars, pipes and tobacco. His trunks,
be said, were in the hold. Everything be.
longing to him was scrupulously neat and
orderly. His dressing-case, with its plain
exterior, lay open upon the siinall table., It
was furnished beautifully with every con-
venience for a gentleman's toilet, and 'on
the silver cover of each article was engraved
Serimia's crest, and his initials " G. S.".
Elmsworth admired all his convenient ar-
rangements, The corner of, a iriband pro-
jecting from a division in the case, Seriinia
pulled it out. It had a diamond star at-
tached to it. ' A Neapolitan order," said
he carelessly; " the gift of King Ferdinand
before, his dethronement." There was an-
other from King Louis, of Bavaria. Elms-
worth was charmed to know- a man who
knew kings, and had received orders of
honor from them. The steward came in
with the glasses. The wine was uncorked,
and pronounced excellent. Serimia said
he had several bottles of it, and if Mr. Elms-
worth would allow it, lie would be glad to.
send a couple ofbottles toMrs.'Elmsworth,
who seemed to be in delicate health. Elms-
worth thanked him; said his wife would be
much obliged, he had no doubt, by such an
attention from Count Serimia.

When they had finished their bottle. they
returned to the deck. M r. Elmsworth
sought his wife and told her of Serimia's
request that she would allow him to send
her some fine wine. He had spoken of Seri--
mia previously to his wife,.and of the plea-
sure he derived from his- society. Mrs.
Elmsworth, glad to have her husband
amused and kept in good humor, had ob-
served Serimia closely, and was pleased
with his appearance; she rejoiced that Mr.
Elmsworth had selected one who seemed to
be a gentleman as his constant associate.
She was, therefore, very kindly disposed
towards Serimia, and received very gra-
ciously her husband's proposal to present
the count to her and to Agnes. Agnes
asked her aunt to excuse her, and to permit
her to retire to her state-room, she felt so
reluctant to make any acquaintances. But
Mrs. Elmsworth remonstrated against her
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retiring, saying, ' they would be obliged to gized to Count Serimia for her apparentmake acquaintances sometimes in travelling lak -of attention, and requested he would-the gentleman was very polite, and it have the goodness to repeat his question.would not do to make'Mr. Elmsworth an- Serimia was puzzled. This was a new
gry." She -entreated Agnes not to go. sort of a woman from any he had met. HeAgnes had risen to quit her seat, but, at- was somewhat piqued and annoyed, too,her aunt's, urgent request,.she resumed her that Miss Graham had not considered himseat on the stool, and awaited. the coming worthy of even a passing' glance, or aof her uncle and his unwelcome friend. moment's attention. It was not the'treat-" After all, it did not matter," she argued mens he usually received-from her sex, andwith herself'; "Count Serimia was nothing -it only interested him the more in his pu-to her ; she would probably never see -him suit of this Flying Daphne. He smiledagain- when the voyage was ended ; and, if graciously; he intended to be very amiablehe pleased her aunt, it was very well;" but and kind in his manner, to cover the con-she felt considerable annoyance at having fusion so young a girl might have beensuch acquaintances forced upon her. She supposed to feel after committing what hehad little confidence in Mr. Elmsworth or undoubtingly set down as an involuntarin his penetration or consideration for any breach of politeness.

one but himself, so she was not disposed to " She is shy ! perhaps knows no better !like any one whom he attempted to patron- Well, she is beautiful enough to pass any-ize. It was, therefore, with a good deal of where, even if une belle sauvage !" Suchhauteur and stately courtesy that she bowed thoughts had passed hastily through hiscoldly in reply to Serimia's graceful, easy brain as he saw Mrs. Elmsworth's efforts tosalutation, as her uncle introduced him, make Agnes hear and understand. But heMrs. Elmsworth shook hands with him, and was utterly disconcerted to find his pm-r-thanked him for his attention in sending the meditated urbanity completely haffledbwine to her. Agnes, after she had returned the cool; high-bred ease with which Agneshis bow, seemed to think she had done' all now responded to his conversation. 'histhat was expected of her, and, taking up' was no shy, timid girl; but a lofty, well-bredthe book which M rs. Lucy had providential- woman, who would adorn any court. res
ly brought along when they first mounted endured the conversation as long as shethe deck, she began to read, leaving her thought, necessary, for her aunt's sake;-aunt to converse'with Count Serimia. 'Mrs. then rising, with a graceful, ceremoniousLucy had gotten hold of a volume of Schil- bow to Count Serimia and a word to herler, and, as Agnes took up the book, it aunt, she started to return to the cabinopened at a book-mark--a strip of paper below. Count Serimia sprung forward to
scribbled over and over with the name of assist her in descending the steps, but sheAgnes -in Robert's handwriting. Agnes's politely, though firmly, declined his profferedeyes fell upon Amelia's song in the garden, aid, and calling to Mrs. Lucy, who wasin the third act of the " Robbers":- sitting not far-off amongst a bevy of nurses

Er istin--V band ladies' maids, to attend to her, she
s"imret hm reban s cc rrbru, retired . Seinia- considerably discomfited'Er ist hin-und alle heft des lebens, bit his lip, as he looked after her retreatingwunert bin in ei verlornes a form, then he returned to Mrs. Elmsworth.

"Your niece, I hope, madam, is not india-'he blood rushed to her cheek and brow, posed ?"which as suddenly paled ; she could hardly "No-at least--I think not}" replied Mprevent screaming aloud with agony. The Elmsworth; "but she has suffIred verythought of Robert rushed over her in bit- much from illness recently, and is easilyterest anguish. She forgot where she was ; fattigued."y, seiy
her aunt, uncle, Serimia, all were banished Serimia was compelled to- soothe thefrom her mind-her eyes were fixed on the wounds his vanity had received with thissad words of the song. She dared not read supposition. He led the conversation verymore. Sh e sat motionless-so still and pale, skilfully to find out all he wanted to know
so absorbed in her own sorrowful rerem- of Agnes's past history and partialities
brances . that she did not hear her aunt But Mrs. Elmsworth, though an amiable,speak to her:- unsuspicious woman, was no fool, nor"Agnes, my dear, Count Serimia speaks gossip, to be "pumped" very readily. She

to you."s knew Agnes would -"resent being talked
Agnes looked at her aunt for an instant, about in any manner with a straner. Be,with eyes in which evidently there was sides, she had promised her lister before

.no comprehension of her meaning. Mrs. leaving Davenant Hall, not to speak of
.lmnsworth laid hemr hand gently upon her Agnes's and Robemrt's unhappy love to anyniece's arrni, and repeated her words. At one, not even to her husband, as they re-

last comprehending her.-remark, Agnes garded the affair as Agnes's own secret.turned courteously, and with dignity apolo- So Count Serimia found himself unsatisfied
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on many points on which he desired infor-
mation. Agnes's indifference to him might
arise from a preoccupied heart; he could
find out if she was engaged from her uncle.
In every other respect, his anticipations
were more than realized. It was a most
desirable "parti" for him. So he talked to.

Mrs. Elmsworth till be was weary, then
gayly excusing himself left her, after having
produced a very pleasing impression upon
her mind. Agnes did not share her aunt's
prepossessions. She'did not like what she
saw of Serimia. He seemed forward 'and
presumptuous. So she was rarely seen on
deck during the rest of the voyage. When-
ever she did come, Serimia always made
some excuse for approaching her and enter-
ing into. conversation. He had become
quite a favorite with her aunt. T his was
very distasteful to her; so that what was at

first simply a feeling of indifference towards
him in her mind grew rapidly into absolute
dislike.. Agnes Graham was too much of
a Davenant not to know how to keep such
persons as Serimia at a distance; so the
count did not advance as he anticipated in
her favor, and found he had made but little
headway towards the goal of his desires
when the vessel anchored at Havre. Count
Serimia made himself, however, most useful
to the inexperienced travellers in the sug-
gestions and advice he gave Mrs. Elmsworth
in all the petty vexations which encumber
the passport system, and disembarkation
in a foreign country. Agnes and hei aunt
were soon seated in the railroad car which
was to convey them immediately to Paris,
where their rooms were already engaged
for them through the instrumentality of
their factor in New Orleans. ,.Agnes
was not agreeably surprised on finding
that Count Serimia had taken his seat in
the same carriage with their .party on the
railroad from Ilavre to Paris. Neither did
she like the close familiar intercourse which
he seemed.to have established between Mr.

Elnismorth and himself, nor the easy way
in which he managed to include Mrs. Elms-
worth in this amiable intimacy, which he
appeared nothing loth to extend to her-
self also--addressing her as " Mademoiselle
Agnes," a style of naming her which an-
noyed her very much. She, however, had
a quiet way of her own which effectually
precluded any further familiarity; so, though
Count Set-imia could complain of nothing in
her manner, or in the few remarks she con-
descended to make en route, he perfectly
understood that, however agreeable. he.

might he0 to Mr. or Mrs. Elmsworth, to Miss
Graham he was nothing more than a travel-
ling acquaintance ; and that Iris assiduities
and petty schemings had not advanced him
one iota in her regard. -She was certainly
the most impracticable woman he had ever
known, but as his hopes and vanity were
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abased, so did his admiration rise. , He
liked to conquer difficulties. He possessed
a bold, determined spirit, and his feelings
were interested now. , He was rapidly be-
coming deeply in love with Agnes, for one
reason because she was so utterly indifferent
to him.n It was for a noble prize he was
playing, and he resolved to play boldly.
He instituted himself, then, as the friend of
the family, accompanied them to their
rooms, charged himself with their accom-
modation, made "a fuss" about getting.up
their luggage, ordered a fire instantly in
Mrs. Elmsworth's apartment, had infinite
compassion and sympathy for Mr. Elms-
worth's. helplessness and Mrs, Elmsworth's
fatigue, and was about to order their dinner
from the carte he held, which he had taken
from the gargon, when Agnes quietly ex-.
tended her hand for it, saying:-

"We need not trouble you any longer,
Count Serimia, about these small matters.
I speak French as readily as English, being
a Louisianaise."

She spoke- very courteously, and with a
smile. Mrs. Elmsworth, as if suddenly
struck with the sense of, their selfishness in
detaining the count so long from his own
affairs, hastened to apologize, and Count
Serimia found himself literally thanked and
complimented out of the room. He set
his teeth together, muttering to himself as.
he descended the staircase:-

" h aughty girl ! I will not forget this !"
Mr. Elmsworth having, as he said, "fixed

his wife and Agnes" comfortably in their
apartments, considered Ie had discharged
all the duties which devolved upon him,
and therefore felt himself at liberty to
pursue his own amusements, and to' spend
his time in a mode more congenial to him
than that of watching in the sick chamber
of a wife whom he now, barely tolerated,
certainly had long since ceased to have any
affection for. Count Serimia was only too
happy to accommodate and aid him in his
search after amusement. One need not look
long in Paris to find any that may happen
to be desired. So Mr. Elmsworth was soon
plunged into a stream of dissipation and
wild living that he delighted to swim n

Elmnsworth was not naturally a brave
man. Like all cowardly natures, he clung
instinctively to the physically courageous,
Serimia's boldness was.a perpetual uncon-
scious charm to his weaker temperament.

Elmsworth had very gently intimated the
"wondciful resemblance" in the earliest
period of his acquaintance with Count
Serimia. Serimia saw it and acknowledged
it just as soon as Mr. Elms.worth ventured
to suggest rt-a strong proof of ' commflOf
sense," and "perspzcuzty, of eye," and h
"judgment" on Serimia's part-w .hi
opinion Mr. Elmsworth expressed to hs
wife in the most extreme brevity of Lace w
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monian style. Emmeline was pleased too, ill-treatment andi neglect of herstillwith
to hear that the Count recognized the that wonderful pertinacity of a woman's af-
likeness. She treasured up so carefully, fections, Emmeline clung to her husband.
poor absurd foolish woman, any ray of good- She loved him through all to the latest in-
ness in or favorable opinion of her hus- stant of her mortal life. She remolstrated,
band. She kept in a blue satin satchel, per- in her feeble way, with him, and implored
fumed with peau d'espagne, all the small bil- him not to destroy his health, both physical
lets and laconic Napoleonesque letters that and moral, in the polluted atmospherein
he had-ever written to her in her life. She de- which the greater part of his hours were
lighted to re-read and kiss these treasures of spent. . But he only swore at her "for a
thought, and of such'terse, sententious meddling fool," and bade her "mindoher

wording, that Lycurgus himself might have own business, aid leave him to take care of

imitated them enviously, in style. It is himself." She ventured to warn him against
not the wisest of women who will sit the the fascinations of Serimia Then his anger
highest, may be, in the kingdom of heaven, burst forth without restraint, He showered
after all ! Also, Elmsworth told Serimia imprecations upon her, and upon Agnes for
confidentially "how his father had died with putting such notions in her head; he abso-
the same disease the Emperior Napoleon lutely raved with fury, and seizing her by
the Ist succumbed at last to on. the the arm ie pushed her so rudely from him
Island of St. Helena; and how he also "ex- that she fell upon the for; too weak to re-
pected some day to perish from dyspepsia sist his force.She dragged herself tp b
and cancer of the stomach !" the door and staggered out of his room.

Seriamia thought-this very probable when Agnes met her just as she had sunk into ahe had once been an eye-witness to Elms- chair outside of the door. The handker-worth's gastronomic feats, both in quantity chief she held to her mouth wascrimson
and quality. Serimia himself was gourmet, with blood. Agnes supported her aunt to
a 'disciple of Brill. " Cochon," he muttered her own apartment, and sent off immediately
under his silky, black moustache the first for a physician, and again for a week there
time he took Elmsworth out to dine at a were the darkened room, the stealth step,
most famous cafe on the Rue de Helder. the subdued voices, but Emmeline's hour

"You should not mix your wine, so, had not yet come.sShe rose again fron her
mon cher," Serimnia said alto voce to Elms- bed, though weakened and prostrated from
worth. the attack. Her husband was really ashamed

Count Serimia managed to be often in when he found the injury to her so severe
Mrs. Elmsworth's saloon, where his cool, that he had caused in his insane anger,
unexcited, elegant manner, and neat fastidi- and was consequently kinder, for himeven
ous appearance formed an agreeable con- attentive and considerate, during her illness.

-trast to the heated, half-intoxicated, care- His half-muttered wotds of regret and
less Charlton Elmsworth. iHe occasionally apology to her were received with joy, and
met Agnes here, only very rarely, and the thin, white hand placed upon his lis,
generally by accident, for Agnes had dis- stopping the words before the sentence was
covered his' pertinacious resolve to make concluded "it is all forgotten; it was an
himself agreeable to her. . She resented it accident; you did not mean to hurt ae
as an impertinence, and withdrew herself as dear Charlton; but I am so weak; it wa,
much - as possible from any chance of . a my fault." ;a
rencontre with him. Mrs. Elmsworth, too, "Emmeline," replied he; bending overwith whom he had at first greatly ingratiated and kissing her, "you are an angel."
himself, began to suspect that there might Mr. Elmsworth's goodness though lasted
be evil under all this specious kindness, and only so long as his wife's life was in danger.
to fear that Count Serimia's influence over His tempter came, Serimia invited and urged.
her husband was anything-but a good one. As soon asMrs. elmsworth could sit up he

was off again, plunging with renewed zestinto
his wild dissipation. He was getting on pretty
rst. He had managed in a short time to getrid of nearly all the money he had ordered to

CHAPTER XXIV. be deposited to his credit at the banker's, and
was beginning to be heavily indebted to

MR. ELMS WORTHgenerally spent his nights Serimia. Mrs. Elmsworth soon fond t
in what he called pleasure, and the days did'not do to ask her husband for money,
pretty much in sleeping. His wife saw but even for trivial expenses--even to gratifylittle of him, as they occupied separate apart- the longings for fruit and flowers, which ar
meats. T1he few moments which she did the usual accompaniments of co'nsumpttiare
chance to see him, she- could not but notice Agnes exhausted the small amount o

'the effect of' his orgies in his appearance, as pocket-mnoney she had brought with heri
well as the increasing irritability' of his supplying these little gratiications to th
naturally bad temper. In spite of all his invalid, and was therefore obliged to have
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recourse to her uncle, who was her guar-
dian, for more. le had always been polite
to Agnes, but on this occasion, not daring
to refuse what was her own, and what she
had a right to demand, he accompanied the
gift of the draft she requested with a rude
oath and exclamation about "extravagance
of women." Agnes looked at him astonished.
She knew her own income was large, and
his, or rather her aunt's property, was of
considerable extent.

Want of money was a new want to any
of them. She made no reply, however, as
his flushed face'showed he was under the
influence of liquor, but took the draft and
thought over the matter considerably when
alone. She was convinced that her uncle
was gambling very deeply to have spent
all his money, and a chill came over her as
she looked the future in the face. Her own
capital she knew was safe, but her income
was in Mr. Elmsworth's hands as her guar-
dian ; yet she remembered now that Dr.
Leonard had told her "that by her father's
will, she was of age at eighteen, and would,
if circumstances required it, assume entire
control over herself and her property." He
also told her to remember that her father
died a British subject, and that she was en-
titled to the protection of the English am-
bassador, in case she needed it.

M r. Elmsworth, having once thrown aside
all restraint upon his temper before Agnes,
became more and more unendurable, and
Agnes and his poor wife always breathed
freer when he was out of the house. Count
Serimia, who now held the most potent in-
fluence over Elmsworth, viz., that of cre-
ditor, informed his dupe of his fei'vent ad-
miration of Miss Graham, and' proposed to-
return Elmsworth's notes cancelled on the
day of Leis marriage with her. Elmsworth
caught at the suggestion, and heartily agreed
to-aid, with all his power, in such an ar-
rangement. Serimia complained that Agnes
was so shy of him that she never gave him
an opportunity of pressing his suit. This
Elmsworth promised to obviate, if possible.

Henceforth poor Agnes was exposed to a
series of petty persecutions and vexations,
which to her were exquisite tortures. Love
spoken from the lips of any man but Robert
was odious to her, and from Seriinia was
absolutely insupportable. She no longer
found a refuge in her own apartment, for if
she entered to seclude herself during Sen-
mia's visits, as soon as he was gone, Mr.
Elmsworth. would vent his ill-humor upon
his innocent sick wife. He had found out
the way to -rule Agnes. She could not bear
to see her helpless aunt suffer under her
husband's cruel,.bitter words. Such alter-
cations always brought on a fit of nervous
prostration upon the feeble woman. So
A gnes was obliged to sacrifice her own
comfort to secure a respite for the poor

A GNES GRAHAM

woman. and she had to remain 'by her aunt's
side during .Serimia' s visits. Agnes was
learning life's lesson in a stern school. God
always uses fire to purge his chosen vessels.
When Agnes left N-, she had promised
Mr. Danvers fo read every day the lessons
and Psalms according to the calendar in the
prayer-book. She had done so whenever. it
was possible for her to do it, and she had
learned to pray, too, with her heart as well
as her lips.' Agnes found much comfort in
these religious duties. She found her refuge
in Christ in all her infinitesimal annoyances
in this wretched life, She read much in her
father's two books, the "Sacra Privata"
and "IHerbert." It almost seemed to her
at times as if it was a provision for her
especial needs that her father's hand, so
many years before, had traced the pencil
lines and marginal notes which marked
many passages in these books. And so,
even in the midst of her every-day life, she
had some serene, peaceful moments. Her

poor aunt, too, was so helpless and depend-
ent upon her, Agnes was glad she could do
anything to coinfort the heart-broken, sor-
rowful .woman, who had ever shown her a
mother's tenderness. Mrs. Lucy was a great
help and consolation to them, she was so
trustworthy and faithful. The " man for
the luggage" had been discharged, Mr.
Elmsworth intending to employ a courier as
soon as he could make up his mind to leave
Paris.

CHAPTER XXV.

ONE bright day, as Mrs. Elmsworth sat
in her little parlor, she was'surprised to 're-
ceive a card, which was brought up from
the porter's lodge, on which was the name,
neatly engraved, of

"ALFRED MURRAY,

LoUt-sTANA."
She asked if the gentleman was still wait-

ing, and being informed that he was, she
begged that he would be requested to come
up and see 'her. Mr.. Murray came up im-
.mediately, greeted Mrs. Elmsworth cordi-
ally, and told her he had met her husband
on the street a minute before ; that Mr.
Elmsworth had informed him of her delicate
health, and given him her address, of which
he had instantly availed himself. Mrs.
Elmsworth was. heartily glad to see Mr.
Murray. She liked him very much, and any
little change or novelty was grateful to the
poor 'invalid, shut up within those four
walls of her rooms. She was talking and
laughing quite cheerfully with him when,
Agnes suddenly entered the room, ignorant
that her aunt had a visitor. There was a
momentary embarrassment for all parties.
Agnes recovered herself first, and advancing
to Mr. Murray, held out her hand' frankly,
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as of old. Mr. Murray took it kindly; and
said:-- .

"I was not aware that you had accom
panied Mrs. Elmsworth. I thought that
more binding ties kept you in N-, or per.
haps," he hesitated; then said, hurriedly,
"Dr. Selman is here, too, I suppose, though
I did not see him with Mr. Elmsworth.
Will you be so kind as to say to him that
he must accept this call from me as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Elmsworth and yourself ?"

Agnes grasped the back-of a chair' with
both hands as she stood.' She turned deathly
pale, and looked ready to faint. Mrs. Elms-
worth wasdumb with consternation. Agnes
spoke so low it was almost a whisper:-

"1You mistake, Mr. Murray. My cousin
did not accompany us."

The crimson flashed over Mr. Murray's
face as he understood his mistake, but he
had too much, tact. to apologize, so he
turned to Mrs. Elnisworth with some ob-
servation about the eligible position of their
rooms.

She replied in the same tone, and the con-
versation soon flowed on as before between
the two. Agnes sat a few moments striv-
ing vainly for self-command, then rising
hastily, she quitted the room. Mr. Murray
looked after her retreating foi-m until the
door closed after her; then turning,-
" My dear Mrs. Elmsworth, how is this ?"
Mrs. Elmsworth, feeling herself justified

by the circumstances, related the whole sad
story. Mr. Murray listened intently, shad-
ing his face with his hand. Mrs. Elmsworth
wept profusely when she had completed her
narrative. Mr. 'Murray took her hand,
gently.

"Thank you for telling me this. I need
not say Ireceive your confidence as sacred.
'Miss Graham has in all things proved her-
self worthy of her father. There can no
higher praise proceed from my lips.- But
she must have suflered-must still suffer-in-
tensely. She was deeply attached to her
cousin."

" And still is," added Mrs. Elmsworth.
"I do not doubt it," replied he.
A few moments. after, he took leave of

Mrs. Elmsworth, promising to call again
very soon to see her.- 'He came again-the next day, bringing as
an excuse a basket of fruit and flowers for
Mrs. Elmsworth. Agnes was sitting by her
aunt, reading aloud to her, when he knocked
at their parlor-door. le listened to the
clear tones of her voice. She was reading
the Psalms for the morning. He offered
the basket to Mrs. Elmsworth, who ex-
claimed with pleasure at the sight. He
spoke to Agnes:-.

"Will you not conclude your reading,
-Miss Graham, and allow me to join you ?"

Agnes, -withont a word, took up her
pra~yer-book and began where she had left

I off; Mr. Murray reading responsively with
her, until the lesson was concluded, He

- had drawn out of his pocket his own little
well-thumbed prayer-book. "What a com-

- fort it is," observed he, after they had,
finished reading.

" Yes," said Mrs. Elmsworth; "and it is
wonderful how appropriately to the needs
of each day the Psalms and lessons seem to
fall !"

Agnes rose, and fetching some plates and
vases, began arranging the fruits and flow-
ers out of the basket. Mr.'Murray watched
her, while the continued to converse with
Mrs. Elmsworth: the beautiful face, so
saddened, so changed in expression; the
heavy, languid fall of the eyelids - the
drooping curves of her mouth, showing how
the will had wrestled with the heart. There
was all. about her, a clinging expression of
wearing sorrow, most touching to behold,
and yet, when the long black lashes were
lifted and the dark eyes raised fully and
calmly to his, in answer to some questions,
he could not but remark the sweet chastened
glance, the quiet, serene beaming-so, dif-
ferent from the brilliant, flashing rays which
used to gleam there. Agnes's soul was
equipoised and firm. Mr. Murray could not
help thinking she was lovelier than ever,
and he felt all the former love for her, which
he had vainly tried to chain beneath the cold
icy ciust of duty and necessity, surging in
his heart, as he looked upon her. He asked
Mrs. Elmsworth if they had seen anything

*of Paris ; and lie was surprised to hear that
she hiad never been out of their rooms since
they reached Paris. "Agnes tried walking
once or twice," she said, "but she found it
disagreeable; she was followed and annoyed,
though she had Marie, thefenme de cham-
bre, with her. So she gave it up, and had
not been out for weeks. She was herself
unable to walk, and would have to be car-
ried in a chair up and down stairs, if she
attempted to ride.'

Mr. Murray understood Mr. Elmsworth
was too busy in the pursuit of his own plea-
sures to trouble himself about them, and
these two women had been shut up all these.
sweet spring days in those hot rooms. No,
wonder Agnes looked so pale and languid ;
the close confinement was sufficient to kill
her, without the-addition of mental suffering.
He walked to'the window, looked out an
instant, then came to the table upon which
Agnes was disposing the vases of Blowers
for her aunt's admiration.
" Miss Graham, you have a bad headache

to-day !" Agnes started, and half smiled at
the unexpected charge, but was forced to
confess Mr. Murray was right.

" She had a headache-only"
." 'Only '-it is 'no more than you have had

every day, I suppose, for the last two weeks,
or perhaps months !" Agnes said nothing--
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her aunt looked alarmed. "My dear, if you
were-not well, you should have spoken. Do
go and lie down now; -I will send for Dr.
- immediately." And she extended her
hand towards the bell-rope. "No," said
Mr. Murray. " No, Mrs. .Elmsworth, no
physician is needed. Miss Graham suffers
from want of fresh air and exercise. Oblige
me by commanding her to put on her bonnet
and call the femme de chambre. I see my
carriage still waits at the door. If Miss
Graham will go with Marie in it, for a drive,
I will remain with you till she returns."

Agnes knew not how to refuse. ier aunt
and Mr. Murray urged and entreated, and
before she knew.what she was about, Mrs.
Lucy had brought her bonnet, gloves and
mantle. Marie stood before her in her smart
hat and shawl, ready to accompany her.
There was nothing to be done-but to go.
Mr. Murray handed her in the carriage and
Marie by her side, gave an order to the
coachman--the footman slammed the door,
and off they whirled to the Bois de Boulogne.
Marie was charmed, and chatted away as
fast as her little French tongue would per-
mit, pointing out everything to " Mademoi-
selle" she thought likely to interest her.
Agnes could not help being amused at her
lively piquant remarks, and found herself
laughing aloud, more than once, at her naive
speeches. There was a strong entente cor-
diale established from that hour between
Marie and herself. Long before the coach-
man turned his horses' heads back towards
the hotel, Agnes's headache was nearly gone'
-- and she really felt better than she had
done for a long time. Mr. Murray exulted
in the effect of his prescription, and Agnes,
holding ~out her hand with a sister's frank-
ness, thanked him warmly for the pleasure
he had given to her and to Marie.

Mr. Murray was constant in his visits to
Mrs. Elmsworth=after this. le frequently
persuaded her to be carried down stairs in a
chair, and placed in his carriage and driven
gently out in the pleasant Bois de Boulogne.
The drives were of service to her. She
would sleep so much better after them, that
it refreshed her greatly. When Mr. Murray
did not come, he sent the carriage. He said,
"1They did him- a favor by making use of it
-his horses were really suffering for want
of exercise." So he would listen to no re-
fusal on their part. Mrs. Elmsworth saw
how much real gratification it gave him to
be useful to her in any way-so she accepted
his courtesy as freely as it was offered. The
hours in which Mr. Murray visited them, or
in which they rode, were generally those in
which Mr. Elmsworth and Count Serimia
slept as well as they could, after their nightly
revels. Mr. Elmsworth was aware of Mr.
Murray's. frequent visits, and he knew his
wife often made' use of that gentleman's

GRAHAM.

equipage. He did not care much what they
did, so long as they did not incommode him,
or ask him for money. And when Serimia
ventured to remonstrate against the inti-
macy, he ridiculed the idea of Mr: Murray's,
ever being anything more than a friend to
Agnes. He said, "he knew she had re-
jected Murray before he came to Europe,
not more than six months ago."

"Rejected Murray! Pray, does yourniece
expect to marry anything less than a royal
prince, that she should reject a man who
could narry almost any woman he pleased ?"
sneered Serimia.

"I don't know whom Agnes expects to
marry,"- coolly replied Elmsworth. "I
thought-you intended her-to marry you."

"So I do, and so she shall," answered
Serimia,-" but I know Murray-he is no
friend of mine, and will do all he can to
prejudice Miss Graham against me !"

"My dear fellow ! that is'no concern of
mine," said Elmsworth. " I'll help you all
I can-but Murray's visits, amuse my wife.
He gives me no trouble. There was no
reason why Agnes should not have married
him before, if she had wanted to,.and I have
positively no means short of absolute insult
of forbidding him my quarters. That is a
risk I don't care- to run-for Murray, as
quiet as he looks, has a devil of a temper
when roused-he is a dead shot and a capi-
tal swordsman! So if you like to undertake
him, remember I have warned you !"

Mr. Murray's advent made an agreeable
change in the life of those " quarters," as
Mr. Elmsworth called them. His wife was
brighter and more comfortable. She enjoyed
the fresh air in her daily rides, and was re-
freshed by the fruit and flowers with which
her friend kept her supplied. He brought.
her pleasant books to read, and pretty en-
gravings to look at. In many little ways
he contrived to cheer the life of the poor
invalid. And Agnes was most grateful for
it ; she expressed this both in looks and
words. Mrs. Elmst'orth had never been to
Agnes what Mrs. Selman was; but now, in
the time of her illness, it is impossible for
any but a woman's heart to understand how
Agnes clave to the feeble sufferer. She
absorbed herself in the life of her aunt with,
something of the inexpressible tenderness
a mother feels towards a sick infant. So
Agnes was very, very grateful to Mr. Mur-
ray ; only grateful! He knew that as well
as she. They perfectly understood that be-
tween them the past was dead and buried.

Agnes never alluded to the days he, had
known her in N-. They spoke some-.
times of Ail-lec-of Mrs. Hudson, Elizabeth,
Tom Adams. " Elizabeth was soon to be
married," Mr. Murray said ; "he was select.-
ing articles to make a corbeille for his god-
daughter."
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Agnes went to her room and brought. out erected to 'the great Emperor, and hung
a set of emeralds-and diamonds, beautifully their wreaths of immortelles on the iron.
mounted, like small ivy leaves. railing which surrounds the base of the

"Please put these in the corbeille for me, column. - All was gayety and bustle ; there
Mr. Murray; they will suit Elizabeth's fair were crowds of loungers in the caf6s, and
complexion !" .the chairs by the side-walks were filled

Mr. Murray took the case. How well he with merry, gossiping people, and there
remembered an evening that Agnes had was, also; to be a grand illumination that
worn these very jewels ! How brilliant she night.
was in her dress of iose-colored satin, with It was half- past ten when Mr. Murray
wreath of green velvet leaves and these drove up in his carriage to take Agnes to
jewels; and lie looked at the calm figure the American chapel, considering it best
beside him, in her deep mourning dress, and for her, instead of walking, to ride through
thought how she had put away, with her the crowded streets. They drove through
own hand, the cup of happiness brimming some of the less frequented streets, avoiding
from her lips because there was sin in it. the press of thegreater thoroughfares. The
His heart yearned over her ; it knelt before congregation was already assembled, and
her with involuntary respect and admira- the service began soon after theyentered.
tion. Agnes stood looking upon the case Agnes soon forgot all but- the solemn wor-
of jewels, leaning against a chair in a kind. ship to which she had been so long a stran-
of abstraction-her thoughts were evidently ger, and in which for the first time in her
afar off. At last, turning to Mr. Murray, she life she fully and appreciatingly sympathized
said, suddenly- and joined. The rich tones of her magnifi-

"Mr. Murray, I have had a great desire cent voice added force and volume to the'to go to church since I have been here. canticles and chanted Psalms. Some per-1o-morrow, I know, is the first Sunday of sons even turned to see whence the sounds
the month; I should be very glad to go and" proceeded, but Agnes was not aware of it;.
-she hesitated, then added in a lower tone, her whole heart was in the service, and she
" I have been confirmed, but have never knelt by Mr. Murray's side in the reception
yet partaken of the Holy Communion. I of the Holy Communion ; the tears stream-
should like"-her voice failed and her eyes ing down her cheeks, her heart breathing
filled with tears. j Isupplications for all so dear to her, her

Mr. Murray took her hand in both of his, Aunt Eleanor, Mrs. Elmsworth, and above
and pressed it warmly. "I.always go to the all for Robert. It was such a comfort to
American chapel here, and will be only too pray for him at that holy time. The sweet-
glad if you will allow me to call for you. It est peace fell upon her soul. She rose fromis not very far;. we can walk, unless you her knees strengthened, comforted ; and it
prefer the carriage." was with the calm smile of peace unutter-

"No." Agnes preferred walking if prac-- able that she extended her hands to Mr.
ticable. So it was settled between them. Murray and thanked him for the inestima-

Count Serimia-sat an hour that evening ble privilege she had just enjoyed through
in Mrs. Elmsworth's saloon. Agnes was his kindness. It was.a new bond between
scarcely conscious of, his presence; her them, and they both felt it to be so, Mr.thoughts were riveted upon the coining day, Murray with a thrill of joy which he sup-
and .the reception of the holy rite she was pressed as selfish, and Agnes with the quietto partake of for the first time. Serimia trustfulness of a sister's love.
noticed her abstraction,, but attributed it to As they drove along the Boulevard desa wrong cause--Mr. Murray's influence. Italiens, which they found deserted by theAfter vainly endeavoring to excite her in- crowd, who had followed the procession toterest and attention, he took his departure, the monument of Napoleon I., and thencefilled with jealousy and irritation against up the Rue Rivolis, they saw, standing at>oth Agnes and her friend. the door of a caf6, Mr. Elmsworth and

Count Serimia. Mr. Murray lifted his hat
in reply to Mr. Elmsworth's salutation.
Agnes shrank back into the corner, of the
carriage. The sight of Serimia was exceed-

CHAPTER XXVI. , ingly painful to her at that moment. Mr.
Murray looked earnestly out of the carriageIT was bright and sunshiny the following window, then drew his head in and said :---

Sunday. The Boulevards and principal ''I regret'to see Mr. Elmsworth oftenstreets were thronged with people, pouring accompanied by the person now with him
out in one continuous stream to see the mili- -a man who, though entitled by his noble
tary procession. It was a festival day in birth and liberal education to a respectable
P aris, the fete of Napoleon I. The old position in society, has long ago forfeited
soldiers from " Les Invalides" marched, all claims to be received by gentlemen or
early in the morning, to the lofty monument men of honor."
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" You speak -of Count Serimia ?" asked
Agnes.

" I do. I have wondered how and where
Mr. Elmsworth formed such an acquaint-
ance. This man has been for years a hanger
on at Baden Baden, and the lowest gambling
saloons of Paris. He was obliged to absent
himself last year on account of a very black
and mysterious transaction,in consequence
of which a young English nobleman lost his
life.. The other parties were arrested, I be-
lieve--but Serimia escaped, and at the time
of the trial one of, the principal witnesses
could not be found, else it is supposed it
would have gone hard with Serimia. Many
said that the man who was the principal
witness had been made way with or spirited
off-perhaps to Serimia's estate in Sicily.
At any rate he was not forthcoming, and
has not been heard of since. I know the
police have had an eye -on Serimia ever
since."

Agnes explained how they had met Count
Serimia on the vessel coining over, and her
uncle's infatuation in regard to him.

Mr. Murray listened with ill-suppressed
indignation to Agnes's carefully guarded
account of Serimia's intercourse with them.
He understood more than she meant for him
to know by the very care she took to con-
ceal the intense feelings of annoyance and
disgust she experienced towards her uncle's
favorite companion. lie set his teeth hard
together, and his brow gloomed as, by his
artful questions, he drew from the involun-
tary witness some glimmering idea of the
daily persecution she compelled herself to
endure for her aunt's sake, and he only
vowed to put an end to it in some way.
" Edward Graham's daughter forced to re-
ceive and bear with the attentions of such a
vile debauchee as Serimia ! the thought was
unendurable!"

Mr. Murray bade Agnes good-day at the
door of her hotel, and drove home, thinking
what means he should adopt to put a stop
to Serimia's intimacy. le feared, if he went
direct to Mr. Elmsworth, that. gentleman
would regard it as impertinent interference.
on his part, and any coolness there would
shut the door of communication between
the ladies and himself. He made up his
mind to see Serimia, and either to buy or
frighten him off their track. The first was
easier to do than the second, for' Mr. Mur-
ray knew Serimia was physically no coward.
He was very disagreeably surprised to find
lying on his table, when he reached his
lodgings, some letters placed there by his
courier during his absence at church, which
demanded his. immediate presence in Eng-
land, on some business connected with Mrs.
Hudson's estate, and involving a large
amount of money invested, by his. advice,
for Elizabeth, in stocks and other securities.
lie saw at once that he would be obliged to

leave Paris the .next morning for London.
Some of his agents had failed, and he feared
the settlement, so important to his god-
daughter's interest, might te troublesome
and intricate. ''Go he must, there was no
help for it !" He sat for some time,'after
reading the unwelcome letters, absorbed in
thought. He considered it was improbable
that Mr. Elmsworth, who.seemed delighted
with Paris, would quit that city before he
could return. He would hasten back as
soon as possible. In the mean .time, he
doubted whether it. would be wise or best
for him to see or write to Serimia, warning
him to desist from his inipertinent intrusion
upon Agnes's privacy-that might rouse him
to use more dangerous and dishonorable
means to attain his ends, whatever they
might.be. Mr. Murray knew perfectly well
what an unscrupulous man he had to deal
with, and how necessary it was -to proceed
with caution if he desired to baffic him.
Suddenly rising and ringing his bell, he de-
sired his courier to come to -him. " An-
tonio" soon presented himself before his
employer. Antonio was a Corsican; had
the dark hair and flashing eyes of an Italian,
but a broad, almost squarely formed .face,
with a heavy beard and long moustache,
which, as well as- his originally jet black
hair, was thoroughly mingled with gray.
He looked older than Mr. Murray, but was
strong and muscular, showing great .vigor
and powerful sinews in his rather short,
stout frame. Mr. Murray motioned him to
close the door, and to take a chair near
him. Then addressing him in - Italian,
though- Antonio spoke both French and
English well, Mr. Murray said, confiden-
tially:-

"Antonio, it has been many years since I
knew you first,.since we travelled together
for the first time. Do you remember our
trip to the East in 18--"?"

" Yes, signor."
"Do you remember how ill I was in

Smyrna, and the kind English gentleman
who came to see me, through your solicita-
tion, and nursed me so tenderly ?"

"Yes, signor ! that good signor G raham !
I 'emember him!1"

"1 That good gentleman, as you properly-
call him, went afterwards to America, mar-
ried and died there, leaving one only daugh-
ter, who is now a grown young lady, and is'
here to-day in this city."'

" Ah !" said Antonio, smiling and. nod-
ding his head, "I think, signor, it is prob-'
ably the beautiful young lady at the hotel in
the Rue de la Paix, to whom.the' signor
sends his carriage and the flowers every
day. Francois, the coachman,,says she is
good and beautiful as an angel."

"Francois is right,~and so are you, in
your quick Italian wit, Antonio I Yes, that
is the daughter of my kind friend. .. She is
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Ma. MURRAY was startled himself at the
effect of his question upon his courier. An-
tonio sprang from his seat as if a serpent
had stung him, and stood before Mr. Mur-
ray with his -hand outstretched, his eyes
blazing with fierce passion, his lips quiver-
ing, his.strong, white -teeth clenched in in-
tense anger. He stood thus for an instant,
then sinking slowly back in his chair, he
said, in the low tones of suppressed hatred
and deep emphasis :--

'"Yes, signor ! yes ! .I know the Count di
Serimia ! Listen, and I will try to-tell you
how I came to know him. Signor, I am
but a poor man, a poor courier; but I have
feelings and honor, too, as well as the
nobleman. Signor, when I was very;young;
I left my home in Corsica and became a
courier. My mother had married again,
after my father's death, and went to Milan
to live., Milan was no pleasant home to
me. My father had been courier, and I fol-
lowed his vocation. So I came to Paris,
seeking employment. Shortly after I ar-
rived here I met your excellency, and you
were pleased to take me as your courier to
the East. You remember, signor, there
were other applicants for your service who
were more learned and skilful than 1; but
you took me. It was a -great favor to a
poor fanciullo like 'myself; so I have con-
sidered it, and 1 strove to serve you faith-
fully."

Mr. Murray extended his hand to- Anto-
nio. "You have always been honest andl
true to me !" '

The courier- pressed the hand to 'his
bearded lip, in his demonstrative Italian
manner.

"'Thanks, signor, it is a happiness to me
to serve your excellency; 1 have always
found' it so ;" he paused an instant, then
went on with his story. . k

"You know all that happened on that
tour, signor; we were absent three years;
you returned then to America, and I found
employment with other families in my voca-s
tion. It was a wandering life I led, signor; I
here to-day, there to-morrow. I happened l
once to visit Milan, whilst travelling withI
some English people. I, thought I would
go to see my mother while there; I went, j
signor ; I found my mother ill and very
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indeed beautiful and good; but she has ene-
mies ; her aunt is ill and unable to protect
her. Her uncle is leagued with her tormen-
tor. They are bid men, and will betray the
innocent dove unless we can defend her.
I)o you know the Count Serimia? Do-you
remember him at Palermo and his old castle
near Ispica, over the valley of Tombs, in
Sicily ?"

CHAPTER XXVII.

poor-her second husband was dead. She
had not long to live, I saw that; I gave
her what money I had with me, and
promised her to'take care-of a little girl,
her only child by her second marriage. She
was scarcely more than an infant, but she
-seemed to love me, and putting her little
arms about my neck, would kiss me, and
stroke. my beard and try to gay 'brother,'
as our mother bade her. Signor, I am a
rough .man, but my heart warmed to the
little tender child. I arranged with a good
neighbor, a widow, for her to take care of
my poor mother while she lived, and to keep
the- little Gabriella, in case my mother died
before I could get discharged from my em-
ployers. We travelled on, then, throughout
Italy. I sent my mother money from time
to time, as I got it. At last cane a letter
saying my. mother was dead, and that the
good neighbor had taken Gabriella home;
then I sent my money to her. So, signor,
I had something in the-world belonging to
me to live and save for-my little sister.
Whenever I could I went to see her; at
every visit I found her growing in beauty
and goodness. At last Gabriella was grown
up-seventeeri years old. Then I thought,
signor, I would bring her back with the
good neighbor,.who was like a mother to
Gabriella; that I would take them back
with me to Paris, and make a plain home
for myself; for, signor, one grows-weary
wandering so much, and Paris was-the best
place for me to live in, on account of getting
work. So I brought them, signor, and I had
a home at last-a pleasant one to me ;
though so poor and simple, it was a place
to 'rest in during the interval of journeys.
Gabriella was the flower of my life-she was
gay and so good ! I thought I ought to
seek a marriage for Gabriella, and let her
still live in and keep my house, with her
husband, for she was unprotected in my ab-
sences, and the kind -woman whom she
called 'mother was not very wise; then, if
Gabriella stayed there, whenever I came
back to Paris, I would find a warm little
chamber for myself, and some one to love
me; so I talked to Gabriella, and she chose
a young artisan who lived in the attic
above us,-who often visited her. Jean was
poor, but it did not matter; he was good
and industrious, and had his trade; between
us Gabriella would- want for nothing; so
they were betrothed and were soon to be
married. Gabriella was gay as a bird; she
seemed happy and satisfied. One Sunday
she went with her Madre, as she called her,and her lover to the Bois de Boulogne;
how well I remember how she looked; how
pretty she was! She was dIressed in a silk
Ihad brought her from Lyons, and a bright
scarf from Rome. I never forgot on my
ourney that she was a pretty girl and liked
pretty things, signor; she had on her long,
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gold ear-rings, and over her shining black
hair she drew her Milanese veil of black
lace; she liked it better than the stiff Paris-
ian bonnets. My poor Gabriella! she left
me, smiling 'like the spring, promising to
return early, for I had to start early the,
next morning with some travellers for Con-
stantinople., It was later than I expected
before they returned, and Gabriella was out
of humor, and her lover angry. It seems a
party of gentlemen had rode past them.
Struck with Gabriella's beauty and peculiar
dress, they had spoken loudly their admira-
tion, and one of them, returning shortly
after, had thrown her a bunch of violets
and other flowers, paying her an extrava-
gant compliment at the same time. Ga-
briella was pleased with the flowers and
his admiration, and had replied to him in
her soft, broken French ,Jean was angry
that she was pleased, and snatching the
flowers from her hand, trampled them under
his feet, addressing furious reproaches in
his jealousy to Gabriella, and threatening
to the gentlemen ; then 'Gabriella was angry
-and there, before the gentlemen, took
back her promise from Jean and started
back home with La Madre ; the gentlemen
only laughed and galloped away. I talked
to both Jean and Gabriella, but she was
stubborn and would not own she was wrong
at all. Jean took his cap and went away. I
was much troubled, but hoped it would all
come right again after a little lime. Jean
loved.Gabriella, and I knew she was reason-
able,.though somewhat spoiled from my in-.
dulgence and La Madre's weak love; so I
started the next morning for Constantinople
in good heart. I was gone six months,
signor, and when I came back and hurried
as soon as I could to my home, taking with
inc the cashmere shawl and pretty trinkets
I had bought for my little sister, I found all
silent, desolate; the portiere had given me
the key without a remark except a kindly
greeting, saying, ' La Madre was, not at
home;' everything was as usual; the simple
furniture as I had left it. I thought they
had gone out, perhaps to the flower-market,
where Gabriella used often to go to buy
natural flowers to work from---she was a
flower-maker. It is a pretty trade, and she
liked it, so I had to let her learn it, though'
she had no need to work, signor, unless she
chose. I made enough for her and La Madre.
I sat down on a chair and waited a long
time, hours it seemed to me; at last I heard
the slow, heavy step of La Madre mounting
the staircase which led to our lodgings ; it
seemed to me slower and more feeble than
I ever heard it. I listened to hear the
lighter step of Gabriella; she always ran on
before and opened the door. I got up. and
hid behiigd the door, intending to jump out
and catch Gabriella before'she discovered
me-my poor little sister ! but she did not

come. La Madre opened the door and
tottered in; she had been. to the market.
In her basket-were a loaf of bread and some
vegetables. She put the basket down, leaned
on the table with'a deep sigh of fatigue and
sadness; just then she spied my hat and
cane which lay upon the table. 'Holy Vir-
gin ! Antonio is come back, and what have
I to tell him!'

" Then she began to wring her hands,
calling upon Madonna and all the saints to
help her-and to help me. You may sup-
pose, signor, I was alarmed. I thought my,
darling Gabriella was dead. I stepped from
behind the door, and seizing her arm, bade
her be quiet and tell me what all the lament-
ation meant. It was soon told, signor. I
learnt that my sister had left me, and gone
off with the, gentleman she had met in the
Bois de Boulogne. It seems he had met her
again-ound out where she lived-and then
managed to see her constantly, both on.Sun-
day when she would go to mass, or walk out
with La Madre, for a little pleasure'. He
found out she went frequently to the flower-
market,. and he would meet her' there. In
short, it was the usual story, signor : A
foolish young girl and an unprincipled man
of the world. Gabriella refused to make
friends with Jean, and told La Madre the
gentleman had asked her to marry him. One
morning he met her at the flower.-market,
and took her off in a carriage in spite of La
Madre's entreaties to Gabriella not to go.
Gabriella kissed her, told her she was going
to be married to this nobleman, and would
be a great lady, and would send for her, and
for me too, to share her happiness. That
was the last La Madre had seen or heard of'
Gabriella. Signor, you may imagine my
feelings on hearing this tale. La Madre
would not give me the name of this gentle-
man, but she said he was ItaliAn, and she
would know him if she ever methim again.
I knew, signor, he would never marry my
poor, foolish little sister ; so I began to
search for her. I made La Madre keep the
rooms as they were, in case Gabriella should
come back. I got the police to search for
her. I put advertisements in the journals
I thought- perhaps might meet her eye. I
walked the streets by day and by night. I
frequented all the places of public amuse-,
ment, but all, in vain; I could not find my
sister. I had no heart to leave Paris, and
refused to go as courier to several people
who wanted me. Month after month passed
away. I was almost in despair, signor;. it
was the last of the winter. It had been a
hard winter on the poor. I often dreamed
of my little Gabriella-my poor little bird,
lying out cold and dead in the snow and
pelting rain. One day I was sitting in my
room, signor, worn out with walking the
streets all night, when the portiere knocked -
at my door and handed me a letter. It was

from Gabriella-a. long letter-written at
intervals. She had gone away with the
gentleman who had promised to take her
immediately before the priest, and make her
his wife. Of course, he did not, only drove
to the railroad and.went out to Versailles.
where he took lodgings for her, but he con-
tinued to cheat her from time to time with
promises, and she had no resource'but to
believe him and hope on, while her better
judgment warned her how baseless such
hope vas now. At first all was fair and
pleasant; her betrayer indulged and, flat-
tered her, providing her with every comfort
and luxury; but he grew weary of Gabriella's
importunities -and her tears, and ceased
gradually his, attentions and visits to her.
She did not knowhis residence; knew nothing-
of him but his name, which she said she
would not tell me, signor, fearing my ven-
geance on the villain. She lived at the 'lodg-
ings he had placed her in as long as her
money lasted, hoping he would return. At
last she had to leave this place and get back
to Paris, and go out.in her grief and shame
-she was then in no situation to bear ex-
psure. She made a bundle of- her best
clothes and a few jewels she had; sold them ;
with the money she received, she rented a
wretched attic, but still it was a shelter, 'she
was thankful for it. She brought home ma-
terials for working at her trade, and managed
to dispose of her flowers as she made them,
through the kindness of a poor woman
named Rosine, who lived next door to her.
Thus Gabriella managed to live until her
child was born. She was afraid and ashamed
to come back to, me, and called herself by
another name, so that I could not find her.
She was very sick after her child's birth;
and the little money she had saved was soon
spent. Rosine' helped her as much as she
could, but she, too,.was very poor. Gabri-
ella was forced to leave even this miserable
shelter, and go into the street with her babe
in' her arms, and beg for bread. She never
ventured where she thought I might find
her. She sold all she had but rags to cover
her, and a shawl to wrap her babe in. One
day, almost starving, she ventured to beg
alms from some gentlemen coming out of a
cafe; they were stepping- into a carriage
standing in front of the door, in which one
of the party was already seated. As Gabri-
ella came forward, holding out her young'
child, pale and emaciated with misery and
hunger, as she was, the man looked out of
the carriage window. It was her betrayer;
Gabriella screamed and seized the carriage-
wheel with one hand. The man uttered an
oath of annoyance, flung a piece of gold on
the pavement, and ordered the coachman to
drive on. The wheel turned. Gabriella

-still grasped it; she was thrown -violently
forward on the stones of the pavement, as

the carriage rolled swiftly away.. A police-
man picked her up. She was somewhat
bruised ; but her child's head had struck
upon the hard stones-the babe was dead
in her arms. They took it from her and
carried her to the hospital. She lay there
sick for several weeks, raving and utterly
miserable. When she grew better, able to
walk, they gave her a few sous and sent her
away. She had no-place to go to; she would
not come back to 'me. She was weary of
living. She took the money, bought some
paper, pen and ink, and got permission to sit
in Rosine's room while she wrote me this
letter. It was her farewell to me and to life.
Signor, I read her letter through. Every
word burnt into my brain, and my' heart.
Then I got up and took my hat. La Madre
asked me where I was going. I told her to
La Morgue ; the letter was dated a day
previous..- I went to La Morgue, signor.
They had just brought in some bodies
caught in the 'net 'in the Seine. I walked
through the dreadful room. 'T'here, drip-
ping with water, her long black hair trailing
almost to the floor and streaming pools of
water upon it, lay what I sought-the body
of my unfortunate sister. I took her away
and buried her, where La Madre goes often
to hang wreaths of immortelles above her
grave. I went off again for several months
as' courier. I returned, signor, and was
walking with La Madre along the Boulevard
'one day, ,when she suddenly cried out,
catching my arm, pointing to a gentleman
entering a cafe on the opposite side of the
street.

"*It is he,' she said ; 'the man who gave
flowers to Gabriella.' I crossed the street,
entered the cafe, bought an ice, and looked
at the man. I knew him by sight. I had
seen him before. It was 11 Conte di Seri-
mia."

Antonio almost hissed the name with the
venom of a serpent through his clenched'
teeth, then resumed with calmness:-

"You see, signor,. I know him, the
Count Serimia. I have the vendetta against
him !"

Mr. Murray shuddered at the quiet tone
in which . these words of mortal hate' were
breathed. le had been deeply moved by
Antonio's tale. He sprang from his chair,
and walked hastily up and down the -room.
before he could trust himself to speak, then
stepping before Antonio he said :-

"I have no one but you, Antonio, to do
me a great service; but, after listening to
your story, I scarcely know how to ask it
of you ; nor indeed can I dare to trust you,
because you might be brought in contact
with Serimia ; and you have the vendetta
against him."

" Signor," replied Antonio, "you have
been good to me always; and so was the-
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Signor.Graham. A true Italian forgets as
little his gratitude as his revenge I would
gladly serve you in any way that I can./ I
don't mean to use the assassinamenito
against Count Serimia; that would not
serve my purpose at all. I know of his
narrow escape from trial for the murder of
the young Englishman. I mean to find the
missing witness, and have him hung, if. I
can-il Conte, the handsome young no-
bleman." Antonio smiled grimly at the
thought.

Mr. Murray looked at him searchingly,
his glance bent on the courier.

"Antonio, I have always found you true
and faithful, a man of your word. Will
you promise me,.if I trust you now, never
to attack Serimia's life except in self-de-
fence ?" .

Antonio hesitated. At last he said :,
I promise, signor; more, I swear it !"

ie drew a small crucifix from his breast,
and pressed it to his lips.

Mr. Murray held out his hand to him.
It was quickly grasped. le knew he could
trust Antonio. Then resuming his seat Mr.
Murray proceeded to explain to him Agnes's
.situation. Mrs. Elmsworth had spoken to
him about her husband's engaging a courier,
if they found a man absolutely necessary to
them in that capacity. He wished Antonio
to secure the position, if possible. But he
would have to be recommended from Galig-
nani, as he knew Mr. Elmsworth would em-
ploy no one at his recommendation; besides,
he would fail in his plan, if it was known
Antonio had any connection with him.

Antonio said there would be no difficulty
about the recommendation. le could get
as strong a one as he needed from Galig:
nani, or the English and American ambas-
sadors, without using Mr. Murray's name
in the matter..

Mr. Murray inquired "whether he sup-
posed Serimia knew him at all ?"

b4 No," replied Antonio; "he knows the
brother of Gabriella has the vendetta against
him, for I warned him by nailing a slip, of
paper upon his door with my vow written
on it of vengeance against her seducer.
But he cannot know me or my name. Ga-
briella may have spoken of her brother An-
tonio; her name was Lippi, her father's
name ; mine, Frascati. I will have, my let-
ters of reference made out as Jacopo 1'ras-
cati; that is also my name-' Antonio Ja-
copo Frascati.' I was so christened. I am
generally called Frascati."

It was so agreed. Antonio promise'lto
write constantly to the address Mr. Murray,
gave him, in case Mr. Elmsworth should

takeA itno his head to leave Paris during
Mr .Murray's absence, and to do his utmost
to watch over anfd protect Agnes. Mr.
Murray promised to continue Antonio's

wages, and to secure him an annual pension
of one thousand francs, so long as Antonio
lived, if he faithfully performed his duty.
He wrote a few lines, which he gave Anto-
nio; at the latter's request, commending
him to Agnes, and entreating her to repose
full confidence in him.

"Because, signor," said Antonio, " the
time may come when it would be very neces-
sary and important to convince the signor-
ma of my'faithfulness to you.";

Mr. Murray felt greatly relieved in his
anxiety for Agries when this matter was
arranged, and he had secured so trusty an
adherent near her. He was well satisfied
to receive a letter from Antonio the day
after he reached London, saying his plan
had worked rightly. Mr. Elmsworth was
satisfied with the strong recommendations
brought him by Jacopo Frascati, and had
engaged him immediately, glad to save him-
self trouble in looking for a courier. The
family were to leave in a few days for Switz-
erland. ,Count Serimia had been frequently
to visit them, had dined there, and was-evi-
dently urging their departure as soon as
possible. Ife knew Mr. Murray was in
England, and he was desirous to get Agnes
out of Paris before he returned, without
leaving 'any clue by which he could follow
them. Antonio had made himself as useful
to Mr. Elmsworth as possible. ''That gen-
tleman was charmed with his skilful, oblig-
ing valet. He had been very attentive to,
Mrs. Lucy, who was loud in her praises of
him to Mrs. Elmsworth and Miss Graham.
He was in a fair way to become. the general
factotum; even Count Serimia noticed his
careful attention and politeness. " I will
gain the good-will of all," wrote Antonio,.
" that I may be useful to the young lady-
and of 11 Conte, that I may gain his confi-
-dence and bring him yet to the bar of jus-
tice."

A week after, Mr. Murray received. an-
other dispatch from Antonio. They were
about to start for Geneva. Count Serimia
was to. travel with them. " It is painful to
Miss Graham," wrote Antonio, " but she is
helpless to resist this intrusion, and so is
Madame. Mr. Elmsworth has discharged
good Mrs. Lucy because she speaks a little
French, and has taken a creature of Seri-
mia's instead to wait on the ladies. The
ladies are distressed at parting with Mrs-
Lucy, but are compelled to yield to Mr.
Elmsworth's, or rather Serimia's will. Fan-
chon is nothing more than a spy for him.
I have taken Mrs. Lucy for the present to
my lodging, to live with La Madre until you
return, signor. You will be so kind, I
know, as to procure for her another situa-
tion. She wishes to return to America. I
shall keep strict -surveillance over Fan-
chon." ,--
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ON the day that the Elmsworths were
starting from Paris to Geneva, a very dif-
ferent scene was being enacted at Davenant
Hall. A small crowd of people were wait-
ing at the landing the arrival of the packet
from Memphis. Dr. Leonard was there, and
Mr. Danvers., The countenances of both
were sad, and the words exchanged between
them were few;and full of sorrow. A num-
berof theplanters in the neighborhood were
grouped together conversing in low tones,
their equipages standing off a short dis-
tance. Their footmen and attendants were
gathered together in imitation of their mas-
ters, interchanging high-flown compliments,
and exchanging all the petty gossip of the
plantations. The carriage from the hall
was there, with its handsome horses and
usual attendants, but they did not join the
gossiping groups around them: Every hat,
was bound with long weepers of black crape,
and streamers of the same material were
attached to the head stall of each horse,
instead of the customary rosette of green
and silver. -Between the carriage and the
river bank nearest the landing-place, in- the
central position, stood an unwonted equi-
page-a large, black-plumed, double hearse.
Its curtains of velvet swept the long sides
of the vehicle with their silver fringe, and
the Davenant arms gleamed spectrally in
silver embroider upon their heavy folds.
This carriage, ways distasteful and de-
pressing to poor humanity, was drawn by
four noble iron gray horses, almost- con-'
cealed by the large pall of black velvet
which hung over the back of each horse,
trailing nearly to the ground the rich
fringes and emblazonry similar to that upon
the curtains of the hearse. The boat came
in sight. Her shrill whoop echoed over
the river; she slowly rounded to; the broad
stage was run out. Dr. Leonard and Mr.
I)anvers went on board. In a few moments,
the regular tramp' of men carrying a burden
was heard. ' The sad procession appeared,
Mr. Danvers and the captain of the boat
leading the way. The passengers throng-
ing the gangway of the' boat uncovered
their heads; the friends and neighbors of
the deceased on shore walked forward and
stood bareheaded in the presence of death.
The heavy cases-the outer coverings of the
leaden coffins-were borne by their handles
of -massive silver, by twelve men-.-six on
each side. Following close behind the last
and smaller case, walked Robert Selman,
his hat drawn low over his brow, his head
sunk upon his breast, his arms folded in the
sable cloak which hung around hinm. Dr.,
Leonard walked by his side. No one greeted
him save by sympathizing silence, but all
eyes bent sorrowfully and pitifully upon him.

III

So Eleanor Selman and her husband came
home to the house she so loved, and had so
deeply suffered in during her mortal life.
Judge Selinan, taken suddenly ill with gas-
tric fever, died after a few days' illness. His
wife survived him but a single day. The
shock killed her, enfeebled as she was by
heart disease ; her husband's death was a
mortal blow. The coffins were lifted into
the hearse. Robert got into the carriage,
Mr. Danvers with him. Dr. Leonard drove
after in his buggy. The neighbors took
their places in their respective carriages;
and the mournful train started towards the
Hall. The boat waited until they were out
of sight, and then the long, mournful whoop,
sounding like a farewell, showed that she
had left the landing, and.was speeding on
her path down the mighty river. The
neighbors followed to the gate of the park,
then, turned back, leaving the hearse and
mourners tq enter alone. The old servants
stood weepjg at the door, where they had
so often welcomed their kind master and
mistress. In profound stillness and deepest
grief, tenderly, carefully, by their hands, the
coffins were lifted out of the hearse, carried
to the funeral chamber, and laid upon the
slab beneath the canopy. The black, ghostly
plurnes bowed and nodded in the wind, The
candles blazed and flickered in the tall can-
delabras. l'he, watchers were all ready at
their posts.. Robert had written, " Let all
be done according to family custoni, as my
mother would have desired, "-and it was so
done. 'T'hree days and nights the dead lay
in the ancestral pomp; the wax-lights mak-
ing mournful brilliancy in that gloomy
chamber. , On the fourth morning, the
strong bolt was drawn back which closed the
double door. The hearse stood without in all
its stately trappings; but now, at the head
of every horse, walked a groom in mourning,
checking to a solemn tread the steps of the
fiery steeds. Friends, neighbors, and stran-
gers streamed after on foot in long proces-
sion. All the negroes of the vast estate
followed, walking four abreast. Tears ran
copiously down their sable faces. Those
they came to bury had been faithful and
true to them, and could answer confidently
at the judgment bar, that for the slaves de-
livered to their care by God's providence,
they had done what they could. So all wept
for Judge Selman and his noble wife. Rob-
ert and Dr. Leonard walked nearest the
dead. The gate. of the private road to the
churchyard was open : solemnly and slowly
the, procession advanced. As the hearse
passed through the' churchyard gate, Mr.
Danvers' voice rose like a clarion upon the
stillness, in the grand rejoicing words of the
burial service:.

" I am the resurrection and the life, saith
the Lord !"

The service was ended. The glorious
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paan which the church, sings over the
graves of her faithful dead was finished on
earth. (Does it ever end in Paradise'?)
The inner iron gate of the mausoleum was
closed ; the masons, with their trowels, be-
gan to replace gently the marble slabs which
blocked up and :concealed the entrance of
the vast tomb. Robert Selman turned
away, and hastened, with quick strides, to-,
wards the desolate hall, now his home. Dr.
Leonard 'would have accompanied him in
his fond, anxious sympathy; but Robert,
motioned to him not to come. The stricken
man would be alone with his grief. What
earthly comfort remained for him?

Some people like to receive what they
call sympathy, and cannot bear to be with-
out companionship in their sorrows. It may
be the better, softer temperament, I do not
know. The grief that can weep may often
be consoled. The sight of tears in other
eyes, the sound of loving words from friend-
ly lips give balm and solace to some.- But
there are men, and women, too, of different
mould and temperament ; when the blow
strikes home, when the very chords of life
seem severed and bleeding, 'riven with
wounds from God's thunderbolts, which his
hand alone can stanch, and- bind and heal
(for God can heal any, all wounds that
human heart can feel) !-there are no tears
in the dry eyes blasted with excess of sor-
row-no words from the pallid lips to cry
aloud the agony that is unutterable to any
ear but God's-! Oh, kind.heart, leave such
a man or woman alone with their grief.
The blinched face will smile back wintrily
in- yours-the burning hand return your
friendly pressure-in vain. . Job's friends
comforted him most when they sat down be-
side him in the ashes seven days in silence.
Rest and quiet, to be alone with grief, alone
with God, that is best. The comforter will
be sent in God's own time; the wound will
heal at his command-not sooner. Then
the Christian mourner learns, through the
Pentecostal fire, the strange language of
affliction, and he can interpret for himself
the lesson, before unintelligible, that the
grief was sent to teach, and can tell with the
Psalmist "why he was afflicted." But
Robert Selman had no Christ to go to.
Human sympathy he disdained-who so ut-
terly bereaved as he? The people who had
crowded to the funeral soon scattered, talk-
ing as they went homeward-discussing the
funeral, the sudden illness, the virtues of the
deceased, the morbid pride of the Dave-
nants, the value of the inheritance, the grief
of the heir. The rector and Dr. Leonard
went' home, too, but it was to retire to their'
separate apartments. There was no food
eaten that day at either rectory or hall.

A few days after this eventual one, Mr.
Danvers wrote to Agnes, bidding her break
the heartrending intelligence to Mrs. Elms-
worth as discreetly as she could.

" I know, my child," he wrote, " how great
will be your sorrow. It is well that you
have another, so weak as Emmeline, depend-
ent upon you. I pray God will grant you
strength to perform your duty now as faith-
fully as you have ever tried to do it." He
told her further that Mrs. Selman had left
a will, devising some, legacies: One of a
small pension to Mrs. Clark ; Alice's por-
trait to Dr. Leonard ; and all her jewels to
her "niece, Agnes Graham, daughter of my
dear sister Agnes, as a slight token of the
deep love I have ever borne her. She is
already so amply provided with wealth that
she does not need the daughter's portion
which I would else set apart for her ; but I
leave to her the sum of $20,000 to be in-
vested, and the interest to be paid her by
Dr. Leonard, or any one else whom the said
Agnes, my niece, may appoint as her agent
and trustee. This interest I desire my niece
to appropriate to such charities as she may
see fit, my object being to recall to her re-
membrance continually, by the use of this,
money, the affection and tender interest I
feel towards her."

Mrs. Selman's will was written after
Agnes's visit to Davenant Hall.

" Robert," continued Mr. Danvers,
"seems entirely overwhelmed and absorbed
in his grief, and keeps himself shut up in his
own apartment. He refuses to take any in-
terest even in the, necessary affairs belong-
ing to the estate, and entreats to be spared
all such details for the present. Dr. Leo=
nard, consequently, is obliged to look after
everything."

Mr.'Danvers hoped, however, that in a
few weeks Robert would be calm'enough to
attend to his business matters. ie had en-
deavored to prevail upon him to leave the
gloomy hall and stay at the rectory for, a
while, but without success. Dr. Leonard
wag with Robert at the time he .wrote,.
"else would have added a line to his darling
child ; but he had gone to meet a man'who
was to fix the lightning-rods which had
gotten out of order at the hall."

A week later, another letter was written
to Agnes from the rectory, again freighted
with sorrowful intelligence. Dr. Leonard
wrote: The day after Mr. Danvers' letter to
Agnes, there was a fearful storm, almost a
tornado. It tore up large trees by the roots,
and laid fences and even houses prostrate
before it. One of the dreadful southern
tempests, almost a hurricane. "The low
roaring of the thunder, the hoarse mutter-
ing.of the wind," Dr. Leonard said, "was
fearful to hear." The lightning came in in-
cessant sheets of vivid forked flame, and
the rain fell in whirling torrents. He was
at the hall, sitting with Robert, when sud-,
denly the great plantation bell began to ring.
furiously, and the negroes ran screaming
towards the ball, calling "Fire l" It was
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"Fire," truly enough ! The hall itself was
on fire, caught from the lightning, which
had set fire to the curtains and plumes of
the funeral chamber, where a window had
been carelessly fastened after the recent
funeral, and had Blown open through the
violence of the storm. The lightning rods
were out of order. They were to have been
put in repair that very day, but the sudden-
bursting forth of the tempest prevented its,
being accomplished in time. The house
was old, the interior wood-work very dry,'
and so filled with hangings and drapery,
that it burnt like tinder. The fire had got-
.ten such a start, the flames were bursting
through the, floor and out of the windows,
before the negroes (who first discovered it)
saw it from their quarters. They got out
the silver plate and valuable papers, and
some furniture. The portraits were set in
the walls, so they were all lost, except Judge
Selman's and his wife's. Robert had seized
an axe, and rushing through the smoke and
flames, had cut them out and borne them
safely out in his own arms, 'regardless of his
exposure either to the fire or the' pelting
storm. They could do no more. The ne-
groes were superstitious about fire; from
lightning, as they do not believe it can be
extinguished, and Robert positively forbade
any one's exposing himself in attempting to
either save the house or furniture. So they
stood off at a safe distance, and watched
the destruction of the fine old mansion, the
negroes weeping with all the extravagant
demonstration of that excitable race, and
the rest in silence. The house soon burned
up, the walls fell in, and Davenant Hall
was only a remembrance !

Dr. Leonard said, "Robert, strange to
say, seemed scarcely grieved! He stood,
leaning against a tree in the parks with his.

-arms folded, looking at the blazing house,
with a bitter smile upon his lips. 'Monu-
ment of pride,' he muttered, 'accursed
home of an accursed race ! let it perish !
Poor Eleanor ! I am glad she is spared this
blow ! she loved this place so dearly !'
Robert has suffered so deeply here, that he
has only bitter feelings towards it; but
George and I feel as if we had lost another
friend, in the old house; and we have so
few friends to lose at our age!1 But we feel
grateful, my child, so long as you are spared
to us. Robert is here, at the rectory; as
soon as his affairs are arranged here, he
will go to South America, he says, with a
young physician of New Orleans, who goes
out on professional business. I encourage
the idea it will do Robert good to get away
from this place for a while ; he will probably
sail in two weeks, before you can receive
this letter. My child,! I must say to you, I
begin to recognize the hand of Providence
in separating you from your cousin. Dear
as Robert is to us-to me-for he has the
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same blood in hi veins which warmed the
heart of my beloved Alice-I am compelled
to see, with infinite pain, that he is tho-
roughly imbued with German skepticism
and materialism. Why, why was he sent
to Europe? No advantages of education
could ever repay for the deadly poison of
doubt- and unbelief imbibed in that polluted
atmosphere. My poor, heart-stricken boy
finds no comfort, no consolation in the hopes
of immortality which brightened the dying
hours of his parents. He listens respect-
fully, but in gloomy doubt, to the conso-
lation which the tender words of Mr. Dan-
vers proffers to him. This very morning,
taking George's gentle ho nd in hi hle raised
it to his lips, saying as he did so, 'Dear Mr.
Danvers, I wish I could think and believe
as you do-but it is impossible. I do not
-and cannot.' George threw his arms
around Robert and wept over him. I.
brought your last sweet letter, my darling
child, in which you describe your feelings
in receiving your first communion at the
American Chapel in Paris-the serene
peace and calmness that fell upon your
troubled heart, and the earnest prayer in
which you remembered us all-particularly
your cousin. I gave it to Robert-he read
it. For the first time since .his mother's
death, he wept. He asked permission to
keep the letter-I gave it to him. I asked
him, my dear, why he did not correspond
with you, as he had always done before the
sad parting between you; you were still
cousins, and the last of your race ? Surely,
friendship might exist, even if a closer tie
was forbidden.

"'No,' he replied, 'no, I cannot; it is
folly to think she can ever be to me a mere
friend, the sister of my. early days. All-
or nothing! She is to me, and must ever
be, the one woman on earth that .1 love.
She'must either become mine wholly-or
let the silence of the grave rest between us.
Dr. Leonard,' he continued; 'concerning
Agnes now, two events only I desire ever
to know-hermarriage, or her death, should
I survive her. She may marry-it is possi-
ble-though I know, and she knows too,
no man will ever be to her heart what I
have been-what I am. If a future is pos-
sible for her, let her make it. If it is pos-
sible for me, I shall endeavor to seize it at
the flood-tide. I am tempted sometimes, do
you know,' and he laughed scornfully, 'I
am often tempted to believe in the old Greek
fable of the wrath of the gods, and their
determinate pursuit of vengeance against
certain families." The Calvinistic doctrine of
fatality, 'reprobation,' or ' God's unchange-
able decrees,' -or whatever technical term
they have for it, would suit me very well, just
now. Your Scriptures are as bad as the
Pagan faith-for the sins of the fathers are
visited upon the children unto the .foui-th
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generation. I know it is so physically; my
medical' experience tells the that ; and why
not morally ? I wonder what dreadful sins
old Philip St. George committed, besides
killing that pious Achates of his in a gentle-
manly way ! Agnes and I are the fourth gene-
ration, the last, I trust, of the accursed race.'
It was vain to argue with him in that bitter
mood. Agnes, my child, is your heart bleed-
ing at these wild words? Our hearts did; but
it is best, my dear, that yod should know all,,
so that you may pray for what he needs, dear
wretched boy ! I am an old man, my child,
and therefore do not blush for the tear-
drops which have fallen as I write, and
blistered these pages."

CHAPTER XXIX.

A a fs was exceedingly annoyed, as An-
tonio had said, when she discovered that
Count' Serimia was to be so familiarly asso-
ciated with them in their future travels.
Mrs. Elmsworth was scarcely less troubled
than her niece, but they both knew it to be
worse than'useless to attempt any expostu-
lation with Mr. Elmsworth, who never con-
sultedany will save his'own, and, recently,
Count- Serimia's. Mrs. Elmsworth had
grieved greatly at parting with the faithful
Mrs. Lucy and the substitution of Fanchon.
It was a very serious discomfort to her, for
Fanchon spoke very little English, so that
she was of little use to the poor invalid, who
became consequently more and more de-
pendent upon her niece. Nobly did Agnes
respond to the calls of duty. She herself
had conceived a dislike and prejudice *in-

stinctively against the .fawning, crafty
French maid, with her restless catlike eyes.
Fanchon was always bright, active, ready
to do all and more than was demanded of
her, but Mrs. Elmsworth seemed to shrink
from having her about her, so much that
Agnes quietly assumed all the duties which
had been performed for her aunt by Mrs.
Lucy, and Fanchon's place was little better
than a sinecure. Fanchon attempted on
several occasions to intrude herself and her
attentions upon the invalid, but Agnes, with
all her wonianliness, knew perfectly well
how to keep people in their places, and
Fanehon, after several essays, had no desire
to risk encountering again one of those
haughty, firm glances, and to hear the slow,
distinct words which required her to remain
in the; adjoining apartments, and only to
come when the bell summoned her attend-
ance. Mr. Elmsworth himself had no fancy
for meeting Agnes in what he called her
"IDavenant moods," still less Fanchon. So
Agnes's life became more and more restricted
within her aunt's sick room. She could not*

but notice how many little offices of conside.
rate kindness andthoughtfulness were shown
to both her aunt and herself by the courier
Frascati. He seemed to have a magical
consciousness of their wants, and Agnes
felt continually as if innumerable little an-
noyances and discomforts were warded off,
contrary to her, anticipations, by some
strong unseen arm. She had a strange feel-
ing of confidence in the unknown poor cou-
rier, and she really was. most grateful to
him for her aunt's sake.'" Frascati had sug-
gested to Mr. Elmsworth that it would be
far more convenient for him to occupy a-
carriage with Il Conte, 'and he (Frascati)
on the box, and to take another for madame,
who was so ill, who was best with the Sig-
norina and Fanchon, than to have one huge
post-chaise. Mr. Elmsworth heartily con-
curred in this. Serimia dared not object to
the arrangement, though it-'separated him
almost entirely from Agnes, whom he
scarcely ever saw. He consoled himself by
thinking it would be better when they were
stationary, as they travelled very slowly,,
stopping sometimes for a day or so, accord-
ing as Mrs. Elmsworth's strength failed;
but by some unaccountable means he was
balked even then, and yet in such ways that
he could not suspect any design, and though
dissatisfied, had nothing of which he could
justly complain: le liked the attentive cou-
rier, and acknowledged to Mrs. Elmsworth
" that Frascati did manage to secure every
convenience for them, and was altogether a
most attentiv_ and convenient rascal." An-
tonio's dark yes flashed strangely, and a
quick, sinister smile passed like lightning
over his lips, js Mr. E'lmsworth, in his boor-
ish way, repeated 'Serimia's words to him as
he was attending upon them one day. He
bowed low,' placing his 'hand upon his
heart : "Il 'Conte did him much honor;
his only desire was to male himself as uso-
ful as possible to Monsieur and 11 Conte."
He was indeed a jewel of a courier.

When they reached Geneva, after going
up the Rhine, the fatigue of travel had so
prostrated Mrs. Elmsworth that no mano ul-
vring was necessary to show that Agnes
must remain constantly with the invalid.
Frascati was s'o thoughtful and kind at this
time that Agnes stopped him one day as he
handed in at the door a plate full of fine
grapes for her aunt, and thanked him.
Frascati's face beamed with satisfaction.

" Signorina," he said,, earnestly, "I can
do but little for you or madame,'but my will
is good, command me to the utmost-I will
do my best always !"

Elmsworth .and Serimia took a fancy to
visit the Lake of Lucerne. Serimia had en-
coutered some acquaintances en route to
the Righi, and as he found the often-visited
scenery of Switzerland somewhat of a bore,
and. the society of Elms worth very weari-
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some, often' disgusting (for Serimia, though
a villain, was, refined in his habits, and cul-
tivated and delicate even in his vices), he
was charmed to meet some bon vivans,
some fast men, who could at least aid him
in entertaining " ce bete," as he contemptu,
ously termed Elmsworth. Agnes protested
against this jaunt. She saw her aunt was
growing more and more feeble. The fever-
ishness of travel harmed her; the cool, dry
air of the Swiss mountains was poison to
her poor, weak, irritated lungs. But Agnes
might as well have appealed to Mont Blanc
as to Elmsworth, in any point where his
fancies were concerned. As for Serimia-
God forgive him--the sound of the more
frequent hollow cough, which so. often
brought the life-blood to the pale lips of the
fast declining woman, was almost music to
his ears. "She can't last long-especially
in this bleak climate ; let'her live only till
we reach Italy ! then the sooner she is out
of the way, the'better !" Antonio managed
to secure apartments for the two men of the
party that neither connected nor could com-
.municate in aby way with those he had
taken for Agnes and her aunt. When he
retired to rest in one of the finest rooms in
the hotel, he laughed aloud-counting the
keys of all.these rooms he had taken. "One,
two, three, four, that. is all. Ah, Signor
Murray ! you will, find me faithful-i 'will
watch well over the signorina--I know
money is no object to you."'

After seeing her aunt comfortable for the
night, Agnes stepped out of'the saloon on
to the balcoriy which fronted its windows.
It overhung the lake. 'The night was clear
-the moon poured a flood of light over the
exquisite scene. Before-her stretched out
the loveliest 'lake in the world-its waves
dimpling in the moonbeams. On one side
towerc'd Pilatus-rugged, and sharply cut-
ting its peak against the perfect heavens;
gleaming beyond its dark crest she beheld
the glittering white snow caps of the 13cr-
nese Alps ; on the opposite side of the lake
softly rose the green summit of the Righi.
On th e lake below at their bases shot to and
fro, darting swiftly through the. moon's
rays as they sparkled on the blue water,
row-boats, filled with gay people. The
sounds of laughter, of glad voices, a burst
of song, or a merry jidel, were wafted to her
ears by.the night-breeze.

A man's voice .chanted the verses from
William Tell. _

Es lichelt der See, or ladet zum Bade.
Der Knabe schlief ein am granen cestade.Da hurt er emn killigen

wVie Floten 80 suss,
s wie stimimen der ngei
Am Paradies. . ., .

.ud w"a e e echt inolger uLust.
Und es rurt aus den Tieten:

I~eer liabe bist nein

ichi zi ilin herein." '
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Agnes clasped her hands in ecstasy of
admiration-her soul was intoxicated with
the beauty around her.

" Oh God ! what a beautiful world ! how
beautiful ! too beautiful to be real !" She
hung entranced, leaning over the balustrade,
drinking in with thirsty soul the charms of
the perfect scene, until a boat passed close
beneath her balcony, and she, distinguished
the soft, smooth tones of Serimia's voice,
as he made some light reply to the coarse
badinage of her uncle.

Agnes shuddered, with disgust and hor-
ror, as she recognized her own name, uttered
flippantly and irreverently by the man who
was the husband of her aunt-her sole pro-.
tector here. She turned away hastily, and
left the balcony. The night was spoiled for
her. The serpents had entered Paradise.

The climate was getting too cold in Swit-
zerland for Mrs. Elmsworth; Serimia was
tired too; it was now September ; 'it was
agreed to hasten into Italy. Mrs. Elms-
worth wished to get to Rome before the
winter set in, so the pilgrimage began again
as soon as she could bear it.

Mr. Murray had returned to Paris, but
judged it best not to join the party during
their travel; his trusty agent kept him fully
posted in regard to their plans ; he saw
Serimia was quiet ; nof ready to use foul
means to attain his base ends, he felt that
his, presence or any one else's would be an
intrusion upon Agnes in her aunt's feeble
state. As long as Mrs. Elmsworth lived,
Agnes was personally safe ; he served Ag-
nes best by remaining away and holding him-
self in readiness to join her as soon as An-
tonio notified him. He kept Antonio freely
supplied with money and passports, in case
he should wish.to use them, for Agnes or
himself. Mr. Murray had no thought of
self in his entire devotion to the daughter
of his old friend, but he was but human after
all, and sometimes the thought would cross
him. that Agnes was very young and eter-
nally separated from her cousin by barriers
her conscience would never permit her to
pass. Was it impossible for her heart' to be
weaned from the hopeless affection he knew
still struggled in her soul? Could she never
be won by devotion, constancy, tenderest
love ? He knew his own love for her to be
higher, purer, more unselfish than Robert's;
for he would, oh, so gladly, give his own'
happiness, his own life, in exchange -for
hers. He would have laid her hand in
Robert's and blessed 'them, in his perfect
love for,, her, satisfied if she were but once
more the bright, happy young girl he had
known at Mrs. Hudson's. Mr. Murray had
tho roughly conquered his own heart, and
schooled it; but human hearts are wild
dreamers after all, and-Hope will sing us to'
sleep with fairy tales even in mature age. If
a day-dream flashed across 'Mr. Murray's
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mind, he resolutely thrust it back-he could
do no more ! He procured a situation for
Mrs. Lucyin an American family, who were
to pass the winter at Nice, and who designed
returning in the spring to Louisiana-an
arrangement which suited her very well.

Agnes had hours and hours of extreme
anguish. In her undisciplined youthful
thought, hers seemed a strange hard fate,
to be inflicted on her by the will of the Crea--
tor. "Why," she would exclaim at such
times, "whey was I ever made at All? I
had no volition in the fact of my creation.
By what tyranny had God a right to make
me, a sentient being, only to crush and kill
me? What right had He to frame me with
this intellect only to be capable of disor-
ganization ? With these affections, only to
be torn asunder? He had no right to create
me if I was only born to suffer I I do not
thank him for this gift of life ! It would be
a boon to be utterly annihilated, to 'Robert
and to me.' So Agnes raged in her short-
sightedness-in her agony. Then, too,
would come over her fearful shudderings
at the recollection of those dreadful, splen-
did apartments with their unmovable furni-
ture so resplendent with silk and gold;,
those terrible rooms, where it was possible.
nay, even probable, she 'or Robert might
come at last to be shut out and hidden from
the sight of man-noxious,-harmful beings,
whose very existence would be a. burden
and a curse. 'The horrible, dark, shapeless,
grinning, glittering phantom with glittering
eyes, from which the light of reason was for-
ever fled, with clanking chain, and ever-
extended, eager, seeking, never-unclasping
arms, and fearful devil's claws endeavoring
to grasp and rend her-to drag her down'
below the level of brutes and beasts-
seemed ever by her side. The unspeakably
loathsome phantom of incurable insanity
hovered around her always. -"Oh I God !
God !" she would 'cry, " anything but that,
anything but that. Slay me, let me die, and
I will praise and bless thee forever ! Ah !
Death is so merciful-it is not even pain-
it is no evil-no evil this physical change we
call Death; but, oh, touch not my soul,
spare my intellect. Since thou hast chosen
to create me rational, do not blur and de-
grade thy own creation." Agnes was so
highly organized that she, like most people,
was nearly Manichean in her perception of
life; she had no respect for matter at all, she
had to learn that, afterwards in her experi-
ences of life. She learned through her own
sufferings, but more through those of others,
and from the teachings of Christianity, that
the body, too, was valuable in God's sight,'
that matter in itself was pure and equally
indestructible with spirit, that disease and
irrationality and disorganization were as
terrible in one almost as 'in the other.
Agnes learned to value material existence

as well as spiritual ; to thank the God she
now reproached so wildly for her creation ;
to estimate the priceless boon of being, of
mere existence-of pure vitality-in God's
immense universe. But now she fretted
like a frightened child crying out in the
dark over the fearful forms imaged by its
own fancy. Among the Vallais, in Switzer.
land, Agnes suffered terribly every time a
cretin approached her. She shuddered,
she would turn away her head while she re-
doubled her almsgiving. But one evening,
as the carriages were slowly climbing up a
mountain, as they passed near a small
chalet, Agnes observed'a horrible cretin,' a
woman with an enormous goitre and greatly
deformed. This Creature hobbled up to the
carriage'and held out her hand for alms as
usual. Agnes laid some money in the out-
stretched palm ; just then'. the chapel bell
sounded from the village, and the Jubilate
of the evening hymn burst forth in a lovely
chorus of children's voices from the village
school-house. The cretin sank upon her
knees, and putting her poor deformed fin..
gers together, she lifted her heavy stupid
face with a smile which irradiated it, look-
ing up to the sky. Agnes fell back in her
seat with a groan. She covered her eyes
with her hands, and the tears streamed from
between the slender fingers.

"What is it, Agnes ?" asked Mrs. Elms-
worth, feebly, hearing her niece's sobs.

" Oh ! Aunt Emmeline, I have been -so

wicked and so ungrateful to God," sobbed
Agnes ; " but I will try to do better."

"My dear," said Mrs. Elmsworth, in a
weak voice, " God is so good, and so wise,
you will' know' when you stand face to
face with Death, as I do. Never distrust
him, Agnes ; resign yourself in his hands;
so peace will come, and joy, at last when
you are in harmony with your Creator and
the order of His universe."1" I will try, Aunt Emmeline," said Agnes,
humbly,,and there seemed to come a cool
wind from .the 'white snow-crested moun-
tains, which fanned her heated bro\vlovingly
and laid itself calmingly to rest in her fever-
tortured heart. Agnes's constant care of
her aunt was beneficial to her, she learned
so many lessons of quiet patience, and un-
murmuring endurance of acute physical as
well as mental pain, from the fast declining
woman.

The Elmsworths reached Genoa safely,
but Mrs. Elmsworth was 'so wearied that it
was thought best to proceed immediately
by sea to Civita Vecchia, and from thence
to Rome, where they had ordered all letters
for the whole party to be forwarded.,

They were established, in the course of
a week, in a pleasant suite of apartments
overlooking the Piazza di Spagna. The
column of the Immaculate Conception be-
fore their windows, which commanded, as
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a side view, the steps leading to the con- nio laughed his low, scornful laugh as he
vent of the Trinita del Monte, with its ever uttered this last name. .
changing crowd of the picturesque vaga- Fancjion looked at him as if alarmed ;
bondage, of Rome. Agnes stepped to the then in her most coaxing tone:--
window and looked about her with interest "But surely you would not harm a poor
and curiosity; she could not repress a thrill young girl, trying now honestly to get her
of emotion as she remembered that she bread ? Monsieur is too generous for
stood within the walls of the "1Eternal City." that."
She had seen but little, so far, of the cus- "As for the honesty, my little Fanchon,
tomary sights of foreign 'travel. She was we will not discuss that point ; but I will
soon obliged, however, to recall her wander- make a bargain with you. Let mademoi-
ing eyes and thoughts to her aunt, who selle alone ; cease spying into her hours of
seeuel unusually feeble and exhausted from privacy, and reportig all she does or says.
the railroad travel. Agnes helped her to un- as you know you do." Antonio looked
dress and into her bed, and arranged every- steadily at her, Fanchon's eyes fell; "and I
thing as comfortably as -she could for her. will, not only make it ,worth your while by'
She was standing by her aunt, holding a doubling the amount you now receive from
glass of cordial to her lips, when Mr.' Elms- -you know who, but I will also promise
worth entered the room with a large pack- to forget all I know concerning Madegnoi-
age of letters. selle Rosette Marie Fanchon de""Two for Agnes, from the Rectory," he Fanchon put her hand over his lips. It
said. le gave them to her and quitted the was a pretty hand-Antonio gallantly
room, taking his own letters with him. kissed it.
Agnes proposed to read her letters aloud "Enough, enough, Monsieur Frascati;
to her aunt, but Mrs. Elinsworth opened your reasoning.is convincing; I accept your
her languid eyes and begged she would de- propositions."
fer reading them to her until the next morn- "How many francs is "it now, mademoi-ing, she was so very weary and tired. selle, per month ?"

Go,/my dear," she said, to your own Fanchon counted on her fingers. "One
room ; Fanchon .can sit here until you re- hundred," she replied..
turn; 1 think I can. sleep; go and enjoy "Ai, well! mademoiselle, receive two
your letters." Agnes was glad to obey the hundred." Antonio pulled out his pocket-
mandate. 'iTwo hours afterwards, Fanchon book and gravely counted out the money.
stole gently from the. bed of the sleeping Fanchon's gray eyes glistened; she took
invalid, softly opened the door of Agnes's it eagerly.
chamber, and peeped in.. Agnes 'was not "Now," continued Antonio, "this amount
conscious of her presence; she was lying every month, and perhaps more if you are
prostrate upon the floor, deep sobs shaking faithful, and obey me implicitly.'
her whole form almost convulsively, her "But, monsieur," said Fanchon, "he-
hands clasped and flung over her head in. my employer-he will discover-then what.
an agony ofgrief; the great tears rolling like shall I do ?"
drops of lead from her closed eyes. Fan- "You shall continue to report to him,
chon closed the door and stole away as You have imagination under these pretty
softly as she had come. She met Frascati temples, my charming Fanchon ; only youitmenarrow passage: must swear by the Holy Virgin to bring

e"Ahmonsieur, mademoiselle est telle- me a written account of every word you or
nient afig6e ! Je n'ai jamais vue une telle he may say."desespoir," and she lifted her hands and 'Alh," said Fanchon, "that is very easy;
shrugged her shoulders. "Je pense qu'il quite delightful it isto have so sensible anddoit 6tre a cause d'un amant," continued amiable a person as you to deal with, Mon.
she. sieur Frascati1"

Antonio seized her by the shoulders with "And remember, beautiful Fanchon, Ihis powerful hands, and whirled her around have means of ascertaining whether you 4
until she stood face to face with him. deal truly or not with me,""Look here, Fanchon, if you go about "Assuredly monsieur need, not distrust

spig, and intruding- on mademoiselle, I me ! T wo hundred francs and perhaps
will inform 'monsieur what I know about-" more ! Monsieur may rely on my honor."
he stooped and whispered a word, in her Fanchon, bowing gracefully, retraced her-
ear. steps and tripped lightly into Mrs. Elms-

tanchon bit her lips and stamped her foot worth's room; she was sleeping calmly.
it vexation. ' Agnes Graham's head touched no pillow
"I\on IDieun! that is only slander, and that night. Fanchon came in the morning

you know it, Monsieur Fr-ascati! 1" and found her sleeping the sleep of ,ex.-
'Slander or no, my pretty Fanchon, it haustion where she had seen her lying their

wil go hard with you to have it known to night before, upon the floor, the traces of
nmonsieur or 11 Conte di Serimia!1 An to- blistering tears plainly fiharked upon her

6
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cheeks ; in her clasped hands were clenched
the letters of Mr. Danvers and I)r. Leonard.

"Poor thing !" muttered Fanchon, as she
threw a shawl over her feet, without dis-
turbing her. "Poor young lady! she is
suffering much! it would indeed be a shame
to betray her ! and then two hundred francs!
it is much !"

Fanchon stept out lightly, and, calling
Frascati, asked him to have a warm bath
prepared in her own room, which opened
into Agnes's by a communicating door.'

"So as to have it ready against made-
moiselle's waking; she will need it, mon-
sieur; for she has lain all night weeping on
the floor, where she has just fallen asleep !
It is some great trouble apparently."

Fanchon took Mrs. Elmsworth her break-
fast, told her Agnes -was suffering with
severe headache,,and had fallen asleep, and
she thought it best not to waken her. Mrs.
Ellsworth commended her discretion.. Fan-
chon was so dextrous and attentive, and
showed so much hearty good-will, that Mrs.
Elmsworth began to think she had done the
girl great injustice in her prejudices against
her.

So Agnes thought also when she woke
up, finding the shawl carefully thrown over
her ; and after she had risen, aching and
tired, from her hard couch, trying to collect
her scattered thoughts, Fanchon stood be-
fore her, saying-

"Mademoiselle, you. were so weary last
night that you fell asleep on the floor with-
out undressing; so I have had a hot bath
prepared for you in my own room. If made-
moiselle will condescend to use it as a bath-
room this morning, she will find it very
refreshing.",-

Agnes felt that she would, and therefore
accepted Fanchon's offer. Her limbs trem-
bled so she could scarcely stand, but she
was forced to exert herself she knew, for
her aunt's sake ; but the pallid cheek and
knitted brow showed what a violent con-
straint she was putting upon herself. Fan-
chon' threw open the door between the
rooms, assisted Agnes to undress, and left
her. She returned' after she heard Agnes
re-enter her own chamber, bearing a small
waiter with a tiny cup of strong coffee and
a thin slice of toasted bread.

"If mademoiselle will drink this coffee
which Monsieur Frascati has made himself
for her, and eat a mouthful of toast, made-
moiselle will feel better able to attend to
madame, who has already asked for her."

Agnes swallowed the coffee, but refused
the bread. Tears rushed again to her eyes,.as she thought of the sad intelhgience she
would have to communicate 10 her aunt.

.She covered. her face with her hands and
groaned aloud. . .

Fanchan stood respectfully behind her.
.Agnes's long, bladk hair huntg in dishevelled

masses over her shoulders. Fanchon
touched it with her hands.

" If mademoiselle will permit,;I could
quickly.arrange mademoiselle's coiffure, and
relieve mademoiselle of that trouble."

Agnes sat down mechanically. - Fanchon
dexterously disentangled the heavy plaits,
and in a very little time Agnes's hair was
folded around her head as she usually wore
it. Fanchon was an artiste in hair-dressing.
Agnes thanked her, finished her toilet, and
grasping her, letters in her.hand passed into
the salon, where she found M r. Elmsworth
and Count Serimia just preparing to set out
on a tour of inspection. Agnes scarcely
heard Serimia's gallant salutation, returned
it by a hasty bow, and walking up to her
uncle, requested to have a few moments'
private conversation with him before he
went out. Mr. Elmsworth looked at Seri-
mia, who, taking up his. hat, bowed and
quitted the salon. Agnes requested her
uncle to be seated, and handed him Mr.
Danvers' letter. le was as much startled
as itwas possible for him to be at the intel-'
higence it contained.

"P oor Selman ! poor Eleanor! It is very
sudden !"

Agnes made no reply, but folding Dr.
Leonard's letter so as to show only the de.
scription of the burning of the hall, she gave
him that to read also.

" Good God! this is dreadful!" exclaimed
he ; '' this will kill Emmeline."

I fear it will," said Agnes; "for that
reason I thought it best to consult you as
to what it was best to do."

" I think it best to say nothing about it,
can do no good. She will never return alive
to America at any rate. Our letters are so
uncertain she will never be. alarmed, even
if she receives none for some time."

Aunt is certainly very much prostrated
by this travel," replied Agnes. "You think
the end not far off; in that case it would
be humane to' conceal this from her, am
spare her suffering. I can say the letters
concerned my own affairs principally, as
'they certainly do, and she will soon be
beyond the reach of mortal suffering."

'"1 should think that the best course to
pursue," said Mr. Elmsworth, taking up lis
hat and-walking out of the room to joim
Count Serimia, who was waiting for him in
the passage, where, they could hear him
hummiig ,the air of the Duke's song in
"i igoletto."

Agnes was spared any questions about
her letters. Mrs. Elmsworth was dozing
when she took Fanchon's seatby her aunts
beside. When she woke, she had a spasm
of coughing, and was so weak and suffering
she did not seem' to remember anything
about Agnes's letters of the previous night-.
So it continued all that week: such a long,
long week to the poor, pale creature, racked

.
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with keen pain, growing weaker, weaker, beauty, the paradise of the blessed ones.
hour by hour, with that pale girl watching The huge, gray pyramid of Caius Cestus
every quiver of the pallid lips as if her own towered up near the wall and flung its added
life hung upon that feeble respiration. Mr. depth of gloom to the shadow already over
Ehnsworth and Count Serimia went off on her, as she sat there weeping-alone and
an excursion to Tivoli for a few days. Mr. desolate. Agnes had brought her prayer
Elmsworth saw his wife was sinking fast, book with her to read the burial-service.
and he wanted to escape the scene. He The English chaplain being absentMr.
hated " scenes," he said to Serimia. In Enisworth did not trouble himself toMlook
truth, neither he nor his companion liked for a clergyman among the many visitors
to be much in the presence of death. There who crowded the city, so Emmeline Elms-
are times when conscience will awake even worth was laid in an unblessed grave.
in the iost evil of men, and Mr. Elmsworth Agnes had knelt by the grave this morning
did not care to witness the last ,struggles and read in a low voice the holy burial-ser-
of the life of the woman he had so cruelly vice of the Protestant E>iscopal Church.neglected. So they went off, and Agnes It comforted her, and it was with a softer
was left with her dying/ relative, in this feeling that she laid upon the lowly mound
strange city, with only Fanehon and Fras- a cross, woven of violets and passion flow-
cati to attend her in this dark hour of trial. ers. All was done-h1erpious duties ended,
Frascati wrote to Mr. Murray to come,' but and she still sat there weeping now over,
there were -storms on the Mediterranean, herself--her own sad, desolate lifh. No drop.
and the letter was delayed. A few days of of her blood flowed in the veins of any hu-
onplete exhaustion -a severe coughing man being save Robert's. Separated from

spell-a hemorrhage-and Emmeline Elms- him, as she must be, who was left to her ?worth's worn and weary spirit fled to the None, except the two men, no longer young,
peaceful haven "where the wicked cease at the 1Davenant rectory. And life had oncefrom troubling, and the weary are atrest." been so bright ! Such a little while sinceFrascati attended to everything, sent an the first dark cloud fell across her lath.!express for Mr. Elmsworth, who soon re- She laid her head down on the new-laid sodsturned when he found it was all over. and felt that it would be merciful could sheAgnes begged that her aunt's remains rest there forever. " God's ways are notmight be sent to Davenant Hall, to be bu- our ways." Agnes could not see to theried with the rest of the family. end.

No," Mr. Elmsworth said ; " it.was non- At length she rose and returned to thesense; it made no -difference where people carriage-the faithful Frascati aided her-towere buried ; it would be great trouble and mount its steps. 'T'hey drove back to theexpense." hotel.
So the poor creature, who had been so Count Serimia showed sufficient discre-long the slave of his whims and caprices- tion not to intrude upon Agnes.in her deepwho had loved him to the last-was laid affliction. So she enjoyed peace and quiet

among strangers in the Protestant cemetery in her own apartments. Fanchon was very
at Rome.- Elmsworth had no sympathy kind. Frascati watched Agnes vigilantly,with .the sentimentality of being buried and tried to anticipate her every want.
amongst one's kindred. Agnes needed nothing that they could do

for her, and it comforted her-the respect-ful sympathy of thse servants.
She requested to see Mr. Elmsworth

CHAPTER XX'X. thinking it best to communicate to him im-
mediately her plans for her future. leAGNEs GRAHAM sa't on the grass beside came to the salon which lie had almost en-the new-made grave of her aunt. One week tirely deserted since 'his wife's death. Thehad elapsed since the pale form was given rooms were distasteful to him! lie spentto its kindred'clay. Agnes had asked Fras- his time with Serimia, and took his meals at-ati to procure a carriage and accompany a restaurant.

her to the gate of the cemetery. M rs. Elms- Agnes begged him to make arrangementsworth's grave was made not far from the t- return immediately to Paris, " to whichentrance. The grass was brown and parched place only," she said, " she would trouble
by the hot summer sun-the few trees him to escort her. She could probably sue-of sombre stone pine, spread like dark ceed in getting back to New Orleans with
shields above the imaginative girl, as if they somne returning family, or she would ask him
would hide from her streaming eyes -the to place her under tme protection of one of-
glorious, intense " blue fire" light of -the the captains of 'the direct line of steamers
Italian sky ; niot like their stately pyramidal from Hiavre to New Orleans, from whence
sisters of the Alpine cliffs, which appear so she could readily get to Davenant rectory."
many indices to point the mourner to the Mlr. Elmsworth [istened with an apparent'
stars and the " better land,"-the land of surprise -to Agnes's plans. Hie evidently
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had expected some such communication
from her. He was.fully aware of the force
of her character, and therefore had no hopes
of attaining his and Serimia's ends by open
resistance ; but, hypocritically, disguising
the anger excited by her quiet, determined
manner, he said, "he was ready to leave
Rome as soon as she pleased. If she thought
it best to withdraw herself from his protec-
tion, he could not oppose it, as her father's
will gave her power to do so at her present
age."

Agnes replied-" That she would like to
leave as soon as possible ; by the next
steamer for Marseilles!"

"sThat will be the day after to-morrow, at
8 o'clock P. M."

" I can be ready at that time."
Mr. Elmsworth quitted Agnes and went

to discuss the matter with Serimia. If
Agnes once got back to Paris, in her present
mood, good-by.to all the Count's hopes of
the heiress's hand, or his of repossessing
himself' of his notes of indebtedness to Seri-
mia. Revolving these thoughts, he sought
his confederate. After a short discussion
with him, he returned in high spirits to
Agnes, telling her it was all arranged, and
that he would himself telegraph for rooms
on the steamer.

Agnes thanked him-called Fanchon to
give her orders about packing the trunks,
and, at the same time, presented her with a
handsome sum of money, as a mark of grati-
tude for.her recent attention to her aunt
and herself-bidding her go out and make
such purchases as she might like before
they quitted Rome. Fanchon kissed her
hand very gratefully. She wondered how
she could evor have been so blind to her own
interest as to have entered into a conspi-
racy against so charming and generous a
young lady., Agnes told her, if she preferred
doing the packing of the trunks that after-
noon, she might take the whole of the ensu-
ing morning for her shopping expedition.

Fanchon said she would infinitely prefer
that arrangement, as it would give her nore
time for selection in her purchases ; and if
mademoiselle did not disapprove, perhaps
Monsieur Frascati might be lirevailed upon
to accompany her ; as she, Fanchon, spoke
no Italian, nor knew the best places for
shopping, which he doubtless did.

Agnes had no objection. Fanchon asked
if mademoiselle would be so kind as to
mention the matter to monsieur himself-
she would greatly oblige her. ' ,

Agies promised she would do-so. Thus
all parties were contented. -

Fanchon. had a charming-morning for her
expedition ; very pretty she looked in her'
tasteful Parisian attire when sihe came, with
her gay little parasol in hand, to bid made-
moiselle good-morning, ready to sally forth
with her cavalier, who had also made an

GRAHAMi.

extra toilet in honor of his coquettish com-
panion. Fanchon was supremely happy,
contented with the distinguished appearance
she presented herself-as well as flattered
by the elaborate toilet which Antonio had
made to accompany her. He was so very
gallant, and -so delightfully complimentary
in his manner and expressions towards her,
and then such a valuable cicerone! lHe
knew all' the best places to shop-Jjewed
down all the extortionate prices. Oh! it
was " d6licieuse." Fanchon bought herself
all sorts of Mosaics, Caniei, scarf's, shawls,
and ornaments of Roman pearl. . Frascati.
allowed himself to be loaded with all kinds
of small articles that Fanchon was unwilling
to intrust to the keeping of the "garcon"
to be sent to the hotel. When she had sa-
tisfied her feminine passion for such things,
and spent as much money as she conve-
niently could spare, Antonio presented her
with a handsome necklace of beads, and a
crucifix of Etruscan gold, as a souvenir,
which was said to'have been blessed by the
Pope himself, and to have indulgences at-
tached to its daily use. He took her to a
restaurant and treated her to ices and cakes,
and then proposed that they should com-
plete their tour, " as good Catholics ought,"
by a ride to St. Peter's, and a survey of the
city from the dome. Nothing could be
more "agreeable" to Fanchon; Frascati
summoned a carriage, and they soon found
themselves- before the grand colonnade
which leads to the facade of the Church' of
the " Prince of the Apostles." Fanchon
and Frascati were both devout Romanists,
and knelt down before the high altar and
said their prayers with unfeigned 'fervor-.
Fanchon using her new beads with great
sobriety and unction. They then took a
survey of the grand building, Antonio ex-
plainig reverently and earnestly the, pic-
tures, statuary, with their 'legends, to his
now awe-struck companion. With all his
shrewdness in worldly matters, Antoniowas a very child in faith, and received all
these monstrous legends in profound sub-
mission and absolute belief. Fanchon was
deeply impressed, but thought the greatest
act of'self-denial was that of St. Petronilla,
the daughter of the " Prince of the Apos--
tles," who so willingly sacrificed her won-
drous beauty, and received so gratefully the
fearful plague of leprosy, rather than break
her vow of chastity. After an ascent to the
dome and a view of the city, Fanchon was
ready to return to the hotel, rejecting An-
toine's proffer to conduct her through the
halls of' the Vatican, to see the paintings
and sculptures which, to his Italian taste,
were the chief attractions of the wonderful
palace. But Fanchon had little taste for
the fine arts, cared for color only in her
dress, and grace only in the fashioning of
.her jewelry, or the shape of her mantle.

AGIVES

Antonio yielded, good-humoredly, to the
whims of his fair companion, and agreed "it
was time to return to the signorina."

Agnes opened the door, which she had
kept locked at Antonio's earnest request
during his absence, and smiled tintly, as she
welcomed them back, at Fanchon's extrava-
gant expressions of delight and gratitude.
Her hours had been spent sorrowfully
enough in packing up, with her own hands,
her aunt's clothing. in order to hand the-
keys of those trunks to Mr. Elmsworth.

Fanchon exhibited all her purchases to
Agnes, expatiating wholly on their beauty
and cheapness, mixing up her description
of St. Peter's, the blessed Virgin, the holy
cross, in a strange medley with rhapsodies
over the beautiful jewelry, the lovely scarfs,
&c. &c. &c. Agnes listened patiently. as
she thought " one. short year ago I should
have been as pleased with all these things
as this poor girl." .

It was something to have given Fanchon
so much pleasure. Agnes was glad to see
her so happy.

Antonio had brought a basket of green
rashes, filled with fine fruit, garlanded with
flowers for " the signorina." To gratify
him, Agnes tasted some of .it. Fanchon
pared the fresh, green figs with her dainty
fingers, and Antonio selected the richest
grapes, pressing her to eat. Upon these
two humble servants was the beautiful,
rich, brilliant Agnes Graham entirely de.
pendent for sympathy and protection.

"1Here, Agnes," said Mr. Elrnsworth,
entering'her apartment suddenly, "here is
a letter just come for poor Emmeline, evi-
dently written by Eleanor. I suppose it is
the last Eleanor ever wrote to her sister.
Take it and read it. -. I have really not the
heart to open it. You can tell me if there
is- anything in it necessary for me to know.
It almost makes me shudder to have it; it
seems like a letter from' the tomb. But
women like you don't mind such things. I
suppose you will be pleased to have it.
Ugh ! take it !"

Mr. Elmsworth threw the letter in
Agnes's lap; a really unaffected shiver ran
over hime. The remembrance of neither lis
wife nor her sister was agreeable to him.

Agnes seized the letter and pressed it to
her lips while her tears streamed at the
sight of the familiar handwriting so dear to
her, which would never come again to her
longing, yearning vision, bringing its words
of consolation, faith, and tender love.

" Oh! Aunt Eleanor ! Aunt Eleanor,
dear Aunt Eleanor I" was, all she sobbed
out in response to Mr. Elmsworth's 'words.
lie escaped immediately from the unwel-
come sight of his niece's tears to the more
genial-society of Serimia. - ,

Agnes wiped away her tears as soon as
she could' check the torrent, bolted her

I
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door, and kneeling down, she carefully and
reverently opened the seal of the letter-the
last letter of the beloved dead aunt to her
departed sister. To her, as to Mr. Elms-
worth, it seemed a voice from the tomb ;
but while it was a fearful, unpleasant knell
to him, to her it was a holy, solemn utter-
ance.

.The letter was dated on the day previous
to Mrs. Elmsworth's sudden death. She
wrote it sitting by the bedside of her sick
husband-as he slept; apparently she
seemed to think a healing, balmy sleep, but it
was the sleep from which lie only woke to
die, and after which she followed him to the
better land. She wrote cheerfully, giving
such details of their daily life as she thought
would interest her invalid sister. Agnes
read page after page as fast as her stream-
ing tears would permit her to see the char-
acters. At the last page Agnes lifted her
joined hands with an exclamation, as if she
were remonstrating with her aunt in per-
son

"Oh ! Aunt Eleanor! not that ! not that !
Aunt Eleanor! spar6 me!"

Then her head sank down with a groan
upon her clasped hands, which lay over the
outspread letter, as she knelt before the
low table.

These were the words Mrs. Selman at the
close of her epistle: ".1 am glad to learn,
Emmeline, that you saw so much of Mr.
Murray while you were in Ptaris, and that
you think he still retains his fancy for Ag-
nes. It would be a joyful thought to me if
1 could believe she would be persuaded at
last of the value of the love of such a man
as I know Alfred Murray to be. But though
I would not urge her to decide upon such a
vital point as this from any but highest,
purest motives, yet I cannot but pray that
our dear child may soon meet (ifnot in
Murray, some other) with one whom she
can love and give her life to, joyfully. You
know, Emmeline, that young hearts are
tenacious of life--that young trees bloom
again even after the earliest blossoms are
rudely pruned-bloom better, perhaps, for
that very pruning. I must still hope for
Agnes, and for my poor boy! I see plainly
that Robert will cling to the desperate
chance of change in Agnes's resolves to-
wards him; he will never give her up until
she is absolutely severed from him by mar-
riage or death. Emmeline, dearly as I
love both-both my children-for both are
mine, I think I would rather know both
were dead, than that, under the circum-
stances, they two ever became one. God
forbid thatunion. I am so weaki though,
that if Agnes should come to me even now
with her hand in Robert's, I could not reject
her. So. Emmeline, leave nothing untried
to wean her heart from Robert. Let them
be the brother and sister they were once.
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Crush out this mad, wicked passion'as much and try to baffle the wicked schemes of
as you can, for both their sakes. God have Mr. Elnsworth and Il Conte di Serimia. I
mercy upon my poor beloved children ! If show you these letters now, signorina, be-
Agnes would marry, eventually, as I hope cause it is now necessary you should trust
she will, there will be hope for Robert that me, signorina." lie drew nearer to her, and
he would not cast away all ambition, all joy lowered his voice almost into a.whisper:
in life as he is now-doing. My poor wretched "The rooms were not taken on the steamer
boy ! Agnes's sacrifice is incomplete for Marseilles, but on the Santa Clara, for
while she lives single; he will hope ; I see Messina, whence you are to be taken to Il
this. I can only pray that her heart may Conte's 'castle, near IPalermo, and there
change, that a new and more holy affection forced to become his wife, or worse."
may come to supersede this wild fantasy. You A ges could scarcely repress a cry of
and I, Emmeline. know that this is possible, horror, but she mastered the impulse by a
nay, at their age, even probable; pray -powerful effort, and stood staring at Anto-
God to hasten the change in both." nio as if at some dreadful sight.

So Eleanor Selman spoke to Agnes out "Yes, signorina, I speak the truth, as,
of her grave, and the girl read the words you will find to-morrow night, when we
again and again as she knelt in hopeless reach Civita Vecchia !"
despair. "I will never be his wife, aunt " But, Frascati," gasped Agnes, "is there
Eleanor," she murmured, "never Robert's, no way to escape, no way to prevent this
but not another's ! ah, no ! no !" unutterable horror, this fearful outrage ?"

Antonio's power over Fanchon, besides "I hope so, signorina; there must be found
his appeal to her natural cupidity, was de- some way. I do not know why the Signor
rived from a discovery he had accidentally Murray is not here. I wrote him ten days
made of her identity with a certain Rosini ago to come. Some accident must have
Marie Benoit, who had been committed to befallen my letter. Ile surely could find a way
prison for having stolen some valuablejewels to protect you. Signorina, as soon as I found
and a large sum of money from a young out this dreadful conspiracy. against you, I
lady to whom she acted, as coifliuse some went to the Palazzo of the English ambas-
years previous. It was that name, which sador, knowing' your father was 'English,
Fanchon had dropped on entering upon and thinking to get some advicethere; but
a new career in Serimia's service, which he his lordship is not yet in town for the win-
had whispered to her when he had attempted ter. Then, signorina, I went to the best
to over-bribe her employer. le knew Fan- avocato, lawyer you call in English, and re-
chon was true to her bargain with him. She lated the circumstances of the case, using
was afraid of him in the first place, she was feigned names. I had heard Mr. Elmsworth
glad of the money he paid her in the second, tell 11 Conte that 'you were of .age in your
and she had conceived a wonderful admira- own country, by your father's will ; so I
tion-quite a " grand passion" for him in told the avocato; he says that would not
the third. Of all which emotions Antonio hold good here ; there is no American am-
was perfectly cognizant. Fanchoi hastened bassador in Rome. ' And a young lady
away to pack up her recent purchases. An- should obey the wishes of her guardian in
tonio was left alone with Agnes. Advancing the selection of a husband,' that is the cus-
respectfully towards her, he took from his tom and the law here, signorina. Then I
pocket-book a slip of paper, which he asked him if the young lady were to escape
handed her. It was Mr. Murray's note, and take refuge in a. convent, would that
commending him to Agnes's confidence. protect her ? And he said, 'no,'the law
Agnes read it carefully. Antonio turned would deliver her up to the care of her
over the leaves of his pocket-book, opened guardian;' . besides, signorina, you are
it at a page yellow with age, and gave that heretic." Antonio crossed himself, and
,also to Agnes. It was a note of warm ap- sighed as he regarded Agnes: "So it is very
probation and recommendation from Alfred bad, signorina. There is no steamer for
Murray of Louisiana, signed also by Ed- Marseilles to-day or to-morow."
ward Graham of London, in favor of An- Agnes hid her face in her hands, utterly
tonio Frascati, dated the year of their prostrated by this intelligence.
travel in the East, long before her father's "Don't despair, signorina ! The Holy,
marriage. Agnes looked at Antonio with Virgin will doubtless protect a young lady
surprise. like you-there is a vessel from Marseilles

Antonio kneeled down and kissed her due to-morrow-the Lucia-perhaps the
hand respectfully, as is the habit of Italians Signor Murray will be on her."
towards their superiors. " Signorina, 1 had Agnes, could not speak, but sank into a
the honor of serving your excellent father chair almost paralyzed with fear. Antonio
before lie went to -America, and it was at brought a glass of water andpti ohr
Signor Murray's request that 1 left his sen- lips. , u tt e
vice in Paris to -come to Mr. Elnsworth's, ,"Do not let Fanchon suspect anything,
in order that I might assist you, signorina, signorina; 1Ihave bribed her so much higher

than Il Conte, that 'I think she is true to
us--but still it is best not to trust too
much-!"

Agnes recognized the wisdom of this ad-
vice, and understood to whom the agreeable
change in Fanchon, which she had observed
recently,, was. due. She tried to control
herself and to assume a tranquillity that
she did not feel, as she heard Fanchon's
light step approaching through the adjoin-
ing apartments. Agnes wondered, in after
years, that her hair had not turned white
that night. _ Antonio begged her to lie
down and try to sleep that'night; he told
her lie had, ever since her aunt's death,
made his bed just outside her chamber-
door, he had so'little confidence in her per-
sonal safety, surrounded as she was by spies
and traitors. lie asked her to lock all the
doors, even that leading into Fanchon's
room ; which Agnes, after being convinced
latterly of the girl's good-will, had-left un-
locked, feeling some kind of companionship
and, protection in Fanchon's proximity.
Agnes threw herself, dressed as she was,
upon her bed-counted hour after hour, un-
til thegray light of daybreak, streaming in
her window, quieted her perturbed spirit,
and she sank into an uneasy slumber. She
was disturbed -by a vigorous knocking at
the -door. Fanchon cane in, when she
roused herself to open it, saying, "It was
time to- start-the luggage had gone, and
monsieur waited only for mademoiselle-
would mademoiselle be so good as to tie on
her bonnet and mantle, while she sought a
'petite tasse du caf6' for mademoiselle's
breakfast,?"

T he slight additions to her toilet were
soon made. Hastily swallowing.the cup of
hot coffee Fanchon -brought, feeling she
must support and husband her strength,
and' commending herself to God, Agnes de-
scended to the carriage, where Mr. Elms-
worth-was impatiently waiting her coming.
Count Serimia had gone on in advance of
them. Agnes drew her veil over her face
and leaned back, without speaking; once
only she leaned forward and looked qut, as
they passed near the cemetery where her
Aunt Emmeliue slept in peace. When they
reached the railroad depot, she beckoned to
Antonio, and speaking in Italian, which
neither of her companions understood,
she - asked, in a low voice-" Is there no
hope ?''

None, signorina-but in the Holy Vir
gin and Signor Murray ! You are closely
watched, signorina." Then changing to
English, he . said, as if in answer to her-
question-" Your trunks are all right,
mademoiselle." -

It was sunset when they arrived at Civita
Vecchiia. They went immediately to ,the

. vessel, lying in the harbor ; as they passed
the hotel, near the haven, a caged mocking-

bird burst out into singing, its glorious,
varied notes ringing out in that strange
land as clear and as full of rich melody as
ever Agnes had heard in her own country
-her native Louisiana-from which both
were now exiles. . A tear rolled down her
cheek, as she listened to the bird's bright
song, sounding fainter and 'fainter, as they
moved off, in their little skiff, over the
water, on their way to the vessel which lay
a little distance from the shore. Agnes
read the name on the prow of the vessel,
as they neared it-" The Santa Clara."

She heard Antonio ask the boatman when
the Santa Clara sailed.

"'To Messina, at' eight o'clock, this eve-
ning," was the reply in Italian.

She saw Serimia walking' on the deck of
the vessel-disguise was io longer neces-
sary. lie felt triumphantly secure. Agnes
was safe now, he considered-and he looked
insolently complacent.

Agnes turned sick and faint, as she
grasped Fanchon's arm and attempted to
leave the skiff. Antonio saw her totter--
sprang forward. and aided her to ascend
the steps, which led up to the gangway.

"Courage, signorina, don't despair; the
Lucia comes in before we start !" le evi-
dently whispered Hope which he did not
share,; his countenance showed harassing
care and anxiety. It was necessary, how-
ever, to elude suspicion, in, order to save
Agnes. So he bustled about after the lug-
gage, and was soon in an altercation with
the boatman, about a piece which, lie said,
had.been left behind, and for which it was ne-
cessary'-to return to the shore. Anything
to gaintime ! lie strained his eyes, peer-
ing into the horizon, but, the rippling
sea met the dark blue sky; nothing broke
the distance, save a few whirling curlews
and white gulls. Agnes hastened past Se-
rimia, down into the cabin, and into the
state-room assigned her; threw off her bon-
net, and, falling upon lier knees, prayed God
not to desert her in this extremity. Fan-
chon knocked at the door to know if she
would have dinner. Agnes desired none.
She sat upon her narrow berth in a state of
dumb de pair. The shadows grew darker
and darker-lights began to twinkle inthe
passage before her dark room, and shone
in through the'small transom over the door.
The steam was being raised, it hissed and
breathed hoarsely, rumbling beneath her
feet, in the boilers-at last the first tremu-
lous vibrations of the paddles were evident
'-the signal of departure was given-the
steamer moved slowly from her moorings.
Agnes felt all hope die within her. Sud-

.denly the engine was reversed, the steam
escaped through the safety-valve, anid the
Santa Clara lay still dpon the water, hold-
ing on to hen steam.'

" What is the matter ?" It was Senimia's
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voice. Agnes heard the question distinctly.
All her senses seemed paralyzed, except
that of hearing, that was more acute than
ever.

"What is it?" was again asked by some
one on the deck.

"Only waiting for passengers and mail
from the Lucia, which is just coming into
the harbor !"

Agnes heard the regular splash of the
oars, as a small skiff drew near the side of
the Santa Clara. -There was a port-hole
just above Agnes's head-it opened on the
sea. She climbed up on her berth and
pulled it open. Yes ! it was a boat, it was
passing directly below her port-hole. Agnes
saw all in it distinctly. The mail-bags lay
in a pile in the bottom of the boat ; there
was a single passenger-Agnes could not
sse his face-he seemed afraid of the night-
air ; his cap was drawn deep over his brow,
and the lower part of his face was concealed
by the furred collar of his travelling cloak,
which was pulled up about his neck.

A man sprang into the boat from the
vessel, officiously aiding in transferring the
mail-bags to the ship. He turned hastily
towards the solitary passenger, as he lifted
up a bag--the light from the'lanterns flashed
upon his face-it was Antonio. He bent
over as if to take a better hold of the bag.
Agnes heard the whisper-" Is it, you, sig-
nor ?" The gentleman put out his ungloved
hand for an instant-it was well shaped,
strong, and white; upon the little finger
gleamed a peculhar seal-ring of onyx.'

"Now God and all the saints be praised !"
ejaculated Antonio, and he swung up the
heavy bag as if it were filled with feathers.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE bell rang for supper. Agnes heard
the confused sound of the many feet tramp-
ing over her head, as the crowd of passen-
gers hastened towards the eating-saloon of
the ship. Fanchon came to see "if made-
moiselle would take anything ?"

'No;". Agnes preferred being perfectly
quiet to anything else.

Fanchon closed the door, and went off to
supply her own wants. It was very quiet
below in the cabin. Everybody had gone
to supper. Agnes heard 'a low knock at
her door.-

" Signorina," whispered Antonio, " are
you there ?"

Agnes opened the door. Antonio spoke
eagerly-" lie has come, signorina ! the
Signor Murray ! I gave a note for him to
one of my acquaintances on shore, there at
Civita V'ecchia. He promised me, to'go on
board the Lucia as soon as she landed, and
give it to the gentleman, if he was on board,
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in his own hands. So he did, the good
Graciano, and the signor followed us, just
in time, in the mail boat. Signor Murray
never got my last letter until the day he
started for Marseilles.

" He left in a half hour after receiving it.
Praised be the Madonna, he was in time!.
Now, signorina, he must see you; and how
can that be managed ? There will not be
.time now before the people leave the table,
and the signor must not be seen by Mr.
Elmsworth or Il Conte. He cannot come
here on account of Fanchon. Could you
meet him on the deck, after all have gone
to sleep, signorina? I will come .down for
you, say near midnight. That would be
safest'!"

Agnes had no choice but to assent to
whatever Mr. Murray thought best. An-
tonio. went therefore to .tell him that the
signorina would meet him near midnight on
the deck. Mr. Murray was lying upon his
berth, his travelling cloak thrown over him,
his face full of anxiety and care. Agnes
was- too sad. He was too perturbed to eat,
though he had travelled day and night, and
even when on the' Lucia had spent his
nights in pacing up and down the deck of
the vessel, which, although running with all
the velocity of her engines, seemed to his
excited mind making scarcely the speed of
a tortoise. Now- that he had reached the
spot in which he knew Agnes to be, still
safe, yet his heart and brain were throbbing
with great pulsations, alternating between
despair and hope. He refused the food An-
tonio brought him, and asked, after Serimia
and Elmsworth. Antonio said they were
at supper, which he had taken care should
be such a meal as they liked, and that he'
would try and get them off early to bed.

le quitted Mr. Murray, and a ininute
after placed before the two epicureans a
smoking dish of fine ortolans, which drew,
from Mr. Elmsworth a hearty encomium
upon both dish and bearer.., Antonio re-
mained in attendance upon them, serving
them most efficiently. Mr. Elmsworth, in
high good humor, pronounced him "the .
very prince of couriers." Count Serimia,
satisfied with his success in his plans in re-
gard to Agnes, was in a most cheerful mood,
and agreed in all that Mr. Elmsworth said
or did. Antonio brought a bundle of very
fine cigars, which, he said, " he hoped their
excellencies would try. They had been
presented him by a friend as something
very superior, indeed." The fact is, Antonio
had asked Mr. Murray for them, and as that
gentlemann, like all Southern men, 'was a
judge -of cigars, and imported them always
directly from Cuba from particular growers
for his own use, they fully deserved all that
Antonio said of their' merits. Their " ex-
cellencies" showed their appreciation by
smoking two apiece after they had ~finished
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their supper, then jocosely appropriated the
whole package. Mr. Elmsworth called for
cards and proposed a game, but Serimia
complained of being rather wearied from
.the early rising and travel of the day, and
proposed they should-retire early. This was
a pleasant decision: to Antonio. He at-
tended the gentlemen to .their respective
rooms, aided them officiously to prepare for
their berths. Bidding them "buona notte,"
he took their clothes to brush, in readiness
for the next morning. Returning in an
hour, he found them both fast asleep. He.
laid their clothes in their places, and going
out carefully, locked each state-room door
on the outside, and put the keys in his
pocket. He went then to Fanchon's room,
and satisfying himself by putting his ear to
the key-hole, and listening to her regular
respiration, that she, too, was sleeping, he'
turned the key in the lock, and taking it out
deposited-it with the others. Nearly every-
body had retired by this time ; only a few
stewards and servants belonging to the ship
were to be seen moving about theavessel;
the deck was deserted except by theofficers
on guard and the sailors on duty.

Antonio knocked gently at Agnes's door.
"It is time, signorina!"
Agnes- came out, her bonnet and shawl

on, and her crape veil falling over her. She
motioned Antonio to precede her. The
light shone in her face, as they- passed a
shaded lamp which hung in the narrow pas-
sage-way. It was blanched to marble-white-
ness ; but her glance was proud and high-
the brave spirit shone there. I have seen
a wounded hawk, confined and caged day
after day, refusing food from the hand of its
captors, rejecting all sympathy; not even
moistening its beak in the water a compas-
sionate'hand placed in its prison-house ;
languishing, helpless, starving in the depths
of its anguish ; dying ; yet at the sound of
the footsteps of its stronger conqueror lift
up its brave head, ruffle its haughty
feathers; and starting into an attitude of de-
fiance, fix its bold, bright eyes upon its ene-
my with an expression of undaunted, hope-
less, unconquerable courage, almost heart-'
breaking to witness, overpowering to human
sensibility. So Agnes Graham felt and
looked. The bold blood of the vikings,
the noble spirit of a Southern woman born
to command-her heritage ; her birthright,
honor and courage ; her step fell firmly and
fearlessly, her queenly head erect upon her
shoulders, betrayed, alone-it was still
Zembia in chains.

Antonio set a chair for her in a sheltered
nook behind the paddle-box.. The officer of
the watch, as he lounged over the railing,
looked curiously at thie slender, black figure
which noiselessly .passed him.

" A sick lady, who Wants the air," whis-
pered Antonio to him, as he drew near. Tlhe
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officer thought he had never seen a paler
face than that which gleamed "on him as
Agnes glided past.

In an instant Mr. Murray stood before
Agnes, grasping her hands in his own. He
was too full of emotion to speak, at first.

" I did not get Antonio's letter until the
day I started," he said, when he felt he
could command his voice sufficiently to
speak, " else I would have come earlier."

"Antonio told me," replied Agnes, in a
low voice.

"How you must-have suffered!" exclaimed
Mr. Murray ; " I, too, have had letters from
Louisiana."

" Don't, don't speak 'of that !" gasped
Agnes ; "I cannot bear it now !"

Mr. Murray put his hand over hiseyes
and turned away; the agony of the woman
he loved was hard'to witness.' So' brave,
too, he could have almost fallen before her
and worshipped her.

He was recalled to the present by Agnes
saying, earnestly

But, now, Mr. Murray, time presses.
What is to be done now ? Has Antonio
told you of the dreadful plot ?" Agnes
shuddered at the remembrance.

"I He has, Agnes ! Miss Graham !' I have
been thinking all the night, ever since I
quitted Paris. There is but one way to de-
liver'you from this thraldom ; but one; and
I have not the -courage to propose it to
you !"

"Mr. Murray can have nothing to pro-
pose to' the daughter of Edward Graham
that-he can be ashamed to avow before the
world!
" No shame to avow before the world, or

still more before God ; but dread to cause
further grief to the heart of Agnes Gri-
ham !" said Mr. Murray, tenderly. " Listen l
Agnes, child of one dearer to mae than
any brother could ever -be-listen to me,
patiently if you can, Agnes, with pity 'for
me and for yourself. Mr. Elmsworth is
your guardian by your father's appointment.
Your father endeavored to make provision
that that guardianship should cease when
you reached your present age ; but you can-
not take advantage of this clause out of
Louisiana, where, at ,any rate, you would
have the right to select your own guardian
legally, even before you attained your pre-
sent age. Here, or anywhere else out of
Louisiana, the clause is null and void. Mr.
Elhsworth knows that he deceived you
when he professed otherwise. Your father
was English, but you are American, and the
laws of England, so 'far as I can ascertain,
are those of common, not civil law; you are
still a minor out of Louisiana. The English
ambassador could not protect 'you if he
would ; no human hand can release you,
situated as you are, from this outrageous,
infamous tyranny; not even Dr. Leonard ;
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not even your cousins, Agnes ! No man's
hands can break this galling chain which
will and is dragging you down to misery
more fearful than death ; for, Agnes, dearly
as I love you-and you know that life itself
is not so dear-I had rather see you dead at
my feet than the wife of Serimia-a wretch
whose-ultimate end, I doubt not, will be the
scaffold. Agnes, you are sold, betrayed by
your uncle to this scoundrel. For two years
longer-if it were possible to escape him
now-must you be subject to Mr. Elms-
worth's whims and tyranny. Do you think
you can bear this?I. Do you see any way to
escape him ? Child ! child ! there is but
one hand that .can free you-but one arin
that can protect you ! 'T'hat hand must
clasp yours as his own ! That arm must be
your husband's."

Mr. Murray paused. Agnes had sunk
back in her chair, her hands were elenehed
together, and pressed against her breast.

.''Agnes Graham !" continued Mr. Mur-
ray, passionately, " do you see now why,
though not afraid to avow this before God
and the world, I trembled before you ? Poor,
heart-broken child ! Agnes, I.know all-
all! Your Aunt Emmeline told me all
when we first met in Paris. You know full
well that 1 know the love between your
cousin and yourself; I had a bitter night be.,
fore I quitted N , Agnes ! I thank God
that I have never had a thought but of es-
teem and admiration for you, and it has
given me comfort, even inmy darkest hours,
to know that the woman I so passionately
loved was worthy of the devotion 1 could
nothelp but lavish at her feet ; and, Agnes,j
it was also pleasant to mue to think 1 had
conquered myself so far, that- though my
heart was crushed, you would be happy-so
happy with him ! It was not my hand that
parted you, Agnes ! God knows that 1
prayed for him and for you as if you had
been my children. It Was God's hand thit
separated you, and your own right .judg-
ment! 1)o you think I have not suffered,
too, in seeing you suffer ? Never should
word or look of mine have disturbed the
bitter waters of sorrow in your heart, that
I saw were growing calmer and smoother,
reflecting the image-of God, as they had
never done before, though I knew, far down
in the depth, among the wrecks, lay the
image of one who had been dearer than
your Creator, your idol that God had broken
from its niche ! Never, Agnes, under ordi-
nary circumstances, would I have spoken to
you of other love than a friend's or brother's
again. But now, I must speak, poor storm-
tossed bird!'- I must hold out my arms and
plead that -you will take shelter there !

* Give me the right, the power to protect you
from farther wrong and insult ! My wife,
or Serimia's, you inust be, Agnes ! Beloved
--for your father's sake, for your own, for
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mine, come to me !" Mr. Murray knelt be-
fore Agnes ; he seized her hands, his hot
tears fell upon them ; they were cold as'ice.
Agnes might have been a statue of snow}:
so cold and still she sat. At length she
spoke-tge words sobbed, out from her
scarcely-inoving lips.

"Mr. Murr'ay ! you sacrifice yourself for
me-too generous. But, ah! if I could
only die." . . .

Mr. Murray only replied, holding her
hands more closely-

"Agnes! I love you
But I"-and her voice sunk so lo*, so

dying in its cadence, he could only hear-
Robert, Robert ! Oh, Robert !"
Mr Murray's hands trembled as he still

clasped hers
"Yet because it was right, Agnes ! you

put his love from you !"
" His love-but not his remembrance

not all thought of him! Mr. Murray, such
thoughts would be sin in your wife !"

Mr. Murray dropped her .hands ; then,
clasping them again, said solemnly--

"Agmes, I. have nothing else to live for ; I
cannot save you else; I can, I will trust you
with my name, my honor!"

" If I could but die-only die !" was the
low reply...

"Mine or Serimia's, Agnes, you must be;
there is no alternative. 1 must protect your
good name in spite of yourself ; that you
love me as a friend, I know."

Yes, yes !"Agnes sobbed.
"I will trust you, Agnes ! Let Me save

you; now !"
All through the storm of passion which

surged through her soul, she heard to-
bert's voice chanting the refrain of the
legend-

" Trust not the false winds ; trust not the falser
sea."

Agnes felt as if she must go mad-she
was scarcely conscious-tried beyond her
strength-she was- helpless, passive-she
drifted on the sea of circumstance. Mr.
Murray's was the only hand she saw ex-
tended to aid her-she seized it without
will, as any drowning wretch would.

Mr. Murray persuaded himself that there
was no other way open for .him .to protect
Agnes than to marry her. He might, per-
haps, have escaped with her, and secreted
her with some- friends until he could have
communicated with Dr. Leonard, or even
with Robert. But he (lid not want to do
that. He silenced such suggestions of his
conscience by sophistry; even the bent ofc
men fail sometimes in moments of supreme
temptation. ..

Mr. Murray believed hie was doino'right-
right for Agnes-for. himself-for all ; he
was not conscious of selfishness at the core
of his heart ; he thought he was doing a
meritorious work-he was saving Agnes
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from evil-he would place her in a position " Are you ready, signorina ?" Agnes's lips
to be useful. It was better than to let her moved, but they uttered no sound. Mr.
grieve her noble life away, hopelessly. Time Murray entered the state-room, lifted her up
and his devotion should do wonders for her. in his arms to her feet. She was lying
He congratulated himself upon the restora- dressed as she was when she quitted Rome;
tion of this wounded soul to prospective he tied her bonnet upon her head, threw
health and usefulness. Her love for Pobert her mantle around her; motioned to Antonio
was a girl's first fancy. It would pass. M r. to take her valise and dressing-case. Agnes
Murray was very content with everything, submitted helplessly. Drawing her arm
so far. * Agnes remembered her aunt through his, he placed.his other arm around
Eleanor's last letter. " WTas it best for her and almost carried her upon deck. The
Robert, too ?" Oh, God ! let her drink this cool, fresh air revived her.. She breathed
cup, then, to the dregs! freer-not a word was spoken by any of

Agnes hesitated; the struggle was dread-, them-the officers of the ship looked yawn-
ful. At length, lifting up her clasped hands ingly at the sleepy passengers, as they
to heaven, she said, passionately, as if re- thought, disembarking. ' Antonio had se-
proaehing heaven- cured tElmsworth and Serimia, as well as"4It is God's will ! Let it be as you' wish. Fainchon, in their state-rooms ; they had no
May (Trd help us both !" -interest in Napoli-they turned over inAmen,".said Mr. Murray; leaning over, their berths and went to sleep after the boat
he kissed her brow. It was the seal of the landed. Mr. Murray soon placed his trem-
compact between them. He went on then bling companion in a carriage, and seated
to tell her his plan for their escape: The himself by her side..
vessel would touch the next night at Na- Antonio had gotten out all-the. trunks,
ples, for a short time ; he had a friend in and now cane to learn the hotel to which
that city, an English clergyman, who wa tley were to go. Mr. Murray gave him the
living there with his family, whom he had address. Antonio came back to the car-
known intimately for many years. They riago door-" and now, au rbvoir, signor-
would receive Agnes, and there they should a. rivederci, signorina ! all happiness be
be married as soon as possible. Agnes yours."
could only agree to whatever lie proposed. " Why, Antonio ! don't you accompany
When he had conclu-ded what he had to us ?" asked Mr. Murray, surprised.
.say, she said, faintly, "that she would like " Not yet, signor ; not yet ; 1 go with
to return to her cabin and lie down, 'her 11 Conte to find the missing witness." An-
head was so dizzy !" Mr. Murray, drew her tonio laughed his bitter, mocking laugh, as
arm through his, and supported her to. her he always did when he spoke of Seriimia.
state-room. She closed the door, drew the Mr. Murray drew out his well-filled purse,
bolt, and fell upon her narrow couch almost and put it in Antonio's, hand. " You may
senseless with the intensity of the emotion need this ; write to the old address, and re-
she had endured. Wild prayers went up to member your outh.'
heaven that night from her lips. They " I will, signor ; thanks." Antonio
were answeredas was best for her and for sprang off the wharf back into the skiff.
all. The carriage drove quickly away. The

Ihe night wore away, and the day came morning was dawning as they drove up toand went hour by hour, Agnes count the door of the hotel de A-, and they
it as a wretch does the passing of the min- saw-the smoke of the steamer floating back,
utes before he stoops beneath the headsman's as she moved out of the bay, towards Mes-
axe. But no miracle was vouchsafed her. sina.
Fanchon came from time to time with a Antonio stood on the deck, looking back
glass of water, or some vinegar for- "made- towards Naples, sinngingin a low voice, this
moiselle's headache." She would wet a canzonnette, so often sung about the
cloth and lay it upon the burning brow. streets there. IHle had unlocked the state-
Agnes never felt. it; her head seemed to room doors, and stood with his hands in hishave turned to stone. Night came-every- pockets, in a joyous, easy attitude,, as hebody at rest-and Agnes slept, a heavy sang gayly-
profound slumber, such as criminals sleep.
their last night on earth, without a dream., With fierce flame my poor heart burns,
or the slightest motion to show she lived. Yet fondly stil to thee it turns,

She.wasstartld by te-ste1mr givig.t.me Wastin~g like ia taper's 1lit.' 10wasstarledby he seamr giingthe Flickering 'neath those eyes so bright.
signal to land. -I er senses were so dim When thy sweet name strikes mine ear,
and so Confused, she could not. recall to -I forget all care, all fear.
herself where .she was *or why she was so Dreaming, then thy form I see,
suddenly awakened. " It is Napoli," said a Fiet deret ga Lcieh
watchman to one of the sleeping stewards On the mountain top now glouvw
in the cabm.n. The word recalled all to Oh ! so fair, so cold to me.
Agnes. ,". Napoli I" Antonio knocked, Art thou ever, stern Lucie.
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Closed window,.still cruel girl,
Heedest not either gem or pearl.
Love me now, or set me free,
Fairest, coldest, gayLucie.

Love shall from me a lesson learn.
A young lad, laden with an urn,
To hold the water-clear, I'll he,
And wandering slow, I'll come to thee.1Fair maiden, wilt thou have to drink?"
Then from thy window tall, I think,
Will come the words, "Poor lad, I will;
Now let thy weary feet be still."
Then wilt thou hasten down and say,
"Where now the water-seller, pray ?'
Then will I answer, " Ilast me forgot?
'Tis I, beloved. Oh! seest thou not
That this which water now appears
Is warm and briny-Love's sad tears."

CHAPTER XXXII.

Tiar Reverend Lewis Carlton was much
surprised to have his morning nap disturbed
by his servant bringing up to his chamber
door a card from his old friend, Alfred
Murray. Trhe man said the gentleman
begged Mr. Carlton vould rise and com
into the parlor immediately, as he wished
to see him on urgent business. The
Reverend irs. Carlton, as the Germans
would say. had by this time fairly wakene
up, lifted her head, in its ruffled night-cap
from the conjugal pillow, and taking th
card from her obedient husband's hand, neat
the name on it. -

Alfred Murray! Why, I did not know
he was on this hemisphere ! .

"I shall verify the fact and inform you
my dear, whether he comes in the spirit of
the flesh, as soon as possible," said her hus
band, who by this time had risen, made
hurried toilet, and was in the act of throw
ing his dressing-gown over his shoulder,
preparatory to his descent to obey hi;
friend's urgent summons.

"Mind you make him stay to breakfast
Mr. Carlton," screamed his -wife, as h
hastened out of the room.'

Mrs. C. was not deficient in womanly cu
riosity. Mr. Murray was an old favorite o
hers, and - another bright idea flashed
across her motherly head - she had nov
quite a pretty marriageable daughter. wh
was a great pet with Mr. Murray in forme
days, used to sit on his knees, and pull hi
whiskers, when they were black and glossy
He was in every way. " eligible," a goo
" beau" for Fanny anyhow-good Mrs. Car
ton had some imagination under the ruffles o
hernight-cap-so she began to reckon the dii
ference between Mr. Murray's and Fanny'
ages, and to think of " probabilities." Sh

r e Ita.ia of ticnbe fou'ni \"" aePt
nal-in Legouve's "Naples."
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wasted at least ten minutes in this manner;
then, fearing that her careless husband
might forget to deliver her message, and
really liking Alfred Murray, independent of
all ulterior motives,,she sprang up and
began to dress as fast-as she could. Before
she had progressed very far, however, with
the copious ablutions whichare essential to
the well-being and comfort of cleanly Eng-
lish people, she heard the house door open
and close upon the retiring guest. She
waited for Lewis to come back, in order to
give a conjugal lecture for his neglect of
her request; her husband did not return,
however, but went to his study, much to her
discomfiture. She hurried on her clothes
as fast as possible, and hastened after Mr.
Carlton as soon as she could.;

Goodness me ! Lewis, what are you
about-? And why did not Alfred Murray
stay to breakfast ?"

" About, my dear ?" said the Reverend
f Lewis, laying down'his pen and looking up,
I with a comical smile upon his usually grave
r face; " drawing up a certificate of marriage,'
, which 1 wish you and, Fanny, and the
i Hewitts, and Lord Elkington to witness in
e half an hour; so please send off these notes
I to that effect, immediately."
e Mrs, Carlton took the notes dutifully=-
s rang the bell-gave the necessary orders to
d the domestic, who answered' it, and then

came back to her husband's desk. The
e Hewitts were the American Consul and his
d family, who lived next door; Lord and Lady

Elkington, English people boarding over
the way, members of Mr. Carlton's fold.

" And now, Iewis, who is to be married
at this unchristian hour ?"

r " Alfred Murray, of Louisiana, to Agnes
- Graham spinster, daughter of the late -Ed-
a ward GIrsham, also of Louisiana," said, her
- husband, reading the names from the certi-
s ficate he was drawing up.
s Mrs. Carlton' threw up her eyes and

hands-" Well, I never ! Mercy on us!
, Alfred Murray! rTell me all about it, do,

e Lewis ?"
And, Lewis being a good-natured hus-

- band, told her all about it - as much at
f least as Mr. Murray had told him.
d "So it is a runaway match ? To think
W of Alfred Murray's being-so romantic-at
o his age, too. Why, he must be forty-five
r at least, Lewis ?"
s Unkind Mrs. Carlton. ' When she had

been planning for Fanny, she had put Mr.
d Murray down as not over thirty-eight. le
l- really was in his fortieth year, though he did
f not look over thirty-five.
f- " Going to marry the daughter of his old
s friend, too ! IDon't you remember that Mr.
e Graham who was here with Alfred Murray

in 18-, the year they came from the East
-who gave you the Syriac manuscripts ?"

" Bless my soul!I so he was, Lucimda. I

had forgotten him. A very gentlemanly
person he was, and a very valuable copy
-that is-of St. Matthew. But," said lie,
taking out his watch, "you have-but little
time for any preparations you may desire to
make. They will be here presently. cet,
Fanny wakened up, while .I make myself
more respectable."

Mrs. Carlton appreciated the wisdom of
her husband's advice,' and bustled about
like Eve, "on" hospitable thoughts intent."
She was so pleased at the idea of Alfred
Murray's making an elopement, she almost
forgave him for getting married and top-
pling down her castles in the air.

The witnesses soon arrived. Mr. and Mrs.
Hewitt-his manly son, and three daughters'
-all grown up-all clever people--and all
on the qui vive for the wedding. Lord and
Lady Elkington also made their .cntric.
His lordship's wig a little awry, and her
ladyship's collar not quite straight in its
pinniig---showing rather unseemly haste
but everybody in high good humor, which
was wonderful, considering the sun himself
had just gotten up, and he ordinarily rose
several hours before they did., Last of all,
stole in pretty Fanny Carlton, with " her
shining morning face" looking as frbsh as a
rose, in her pink gingham morning dress,
with its little-wbite ruffles close around her
sweet 'throat. Mrs. Carlton beamed like
another sun. The Reverend Lewis in his
white surplice, and the prayer-book open at
the marriage service, joked and chatted in
a wonderful style with his friends. Sud-
denly, a carriage dashed up. Mr. Murray
aided his bride to alight, gave her his arm,
the door was thrown open by the waiting
lackey, who ushered them in with a broad
grin. They walked ,forward and stood be-
fore the clergyman.

Agnes's head drooped upon her bosom--
her long mantle'and heavy veil fell around
her like a pall; but steadily and, distinctly,
though very low, her sweet.voice inade the
responses after Mr. Carlton. Mr. Murray's
full tones trembled more than hers. Agnes
had' spent the intervening hours of that
morning well, in prayer-to God, that since
it seemed her fate to be the wife of this
noble, generous man, she might be able to
fulfil her duties faithfully, as a Christian
woman ought, to the utmost..

The past was dead. Let it be buried now
and forever. No weak repinings-no girlish
sentiment for Agnes Graham-no shrink-
ing--no looking back. If her path lay over
the burning ploughshares, there she would
would walk unflinchingly, looking to God
for strength for herself-for him to whore
she in full 'understanding of' the words now
"gave her troth.". So her voice .never fal-
tered in its calm, even tones; and when the
service was ended, and the clergyman
stepped forward to congratulate the bride,.
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she swept the veil back from her face, and
Mr. Murray's eye filled with pride and 'ad-
miration as he observed the lofty grace and
gentle courtesy with which she received the
'greetings of his friends. The witnesses took
their leave. Mrs. Carlton' had ordered
breakfast ' to be served immediately after
the ceremony was concluded, and insisted
upon .the newly wedded pair partaking of
her hospitality before they left-especially
as Mr. Murray designed quitting Naples
that very day. Mr. Murray looked at
Agnes, fearful that this would be beyond
her strength. He knew how severely it had
already been taxed. She had taken no food
that morning, lie knew; he suspected, none
the day before. ie little knew how small
had been the portion of nourishment which
had passed her lips lately.

" Mrs. Carlton is very kind-but I fear
Mrs. Murray-" he began.

Agnes, turned quickly towards him-
"Mrs. Murray will be glad to do whatever
may be most agreeable to Mr; Murray, and
will be pleased to become better acquainted
with his old friend Mrs. Carlton," said she
smilingly, extending her hand to that lady.

M1rs. Carlton, charmed with the Words
and the beautiful smile, as well as pleased
at having her own way, took Agnes's hand
and led her to the breakfast-table-seating
.her by herself, leaving Mr. Murray to Fanny
and Mr. Carlton. -Agnes' talked, smiled,
ate a little. Mr. Murray had enough to do
in watching her, and replying to the Rev.
Lewis's innumerable questions. lie looked
with surprise at the sudden transformation
of the pale, weeping girl of last night into
this' self-possessed, stately lady, who now
sat talking with Mr's. Carlton. He was de-
lighted, and almost.stopped several times,
in the midst of a reply to Mr. Carlton, to
listen admiringly to Agnes. Mr. Carlton
forgave his preoccupation. The Murrays
left immediately after breakfast.' The Carl-
tons were charmed, and unanimous in their
praises of the bride..

" So beautiful!' So graceful! Such ex-
quisite manners !" It was a perfect chorus
among them.

And Mr. Murray, when they were alone,
took his wife's hand, pressed it to his lips,
and thanked her for the efforts she had made,
for his sake, to gratify his friends. Agnes
M urray smiled her peculiar Davenant smile.
There were heights in her nature even he
could not understand, none but a poet could.To make an exhibition of feeling' before
"people," at any rate; was impossible for
Agnes. She had learned self-command too
early and too thoroughly for that. Impas-
sioned natures soon do, but not passionate
ones. Pride was the heritage of Agnes Gra-
ham. It takes protean forms. Besides, it
was probably more agreeable to hrta
they should havebeeni among strangers at
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that trying hour. Would it have been so-
would Agnes have been so calm, so self-
possessed, had she loved her-husband with
a different love ? Did Mr. Murray forget,
the shy, timid, blushing, trembling girl
whom he once saw bending like, a flower
beneath the ardent glances of Robert Sel-
man ? No. ' le had not forgotten it ; but
he admired more this noble woman whonow
stood beside him, as his life's companion--
this strong wrestler who had come out from
life's battle-field purer, grander than ever,-
and he was content. His "heart trusted in
her ;" nobly did Agnes meet his trust. She
devoted herself to her husband. She con-
formed herself in every way to his wishes.
She studied her duties-her husband's dis-
position and -tastes. Hers was the larger
nature,.the artistic. It is catholic in its
sympathies, in its powers of adaptation.
Agnes was no. hypocrite, only a woman of'
the highest type. One of her first acts was
to take all the letters-all the souvenirs that,
girl-like,'she had carefully ebcrished before
her marriage, and put them in the fire-all
but one-that was the broad, gold-linked
bracelet, with its ruby clasp, which she had
unclasped from her arm just before she went
to be married. This she took and sealed in
a box, and put it in a secret drawer of her
dressing-case, locked the drawer and put the
key away ; during her husband's life that
drawer was never' unlocklcc. She guarded
her very thou ghts jealously-for her own
wveaknesses sie had no mercy. Every- ta-
ent her husband admired, she cultivated,

even her music-that was a trial at first;
but if she showed some consciousness of
weakness in her careful avoidance of senti-
mental music; if she never sung love-ditties,
and. there were some operas she " never
liked" now ; if she 'avoided all passionate
expression in music; conversation, or reading,
yet who saw the change or missed these
chords? not those who listened, with raptu-
rous delight to the rich voice in the music
of the severer higher masters, or wondered
over the brilliaiicy of the wit and intellect
displayed in the conversation of the beauti-
ful Mrs. Murray, '" the admired of all admi-
rers," the, envied one. Mr. Murray never
repented his marriage. Agnes seemed al-
ways satisfied to please him. The name of
her cousin never passed her lips; she asked
no questions about him in her letters to the,
Rectory. Agnes understood, though. they
had not, Robert's bitter words-" all or no-
thing I' That was true and right ! So
those who had begun life's journey, so
closely united, were now "nothing" to each
other. Agnes wrote to 11er friends at the
Rectory, announcing her marriage, without
any explanation. She felt she had no right,
even to them, to violate the confidence
which should be sacred. None should ever
know that she had been an uniwilling bride

AGNES GRAHAM.

-her husband's honor was concerned there.
She could not make that return to his noble
generosity. Let them misjudge her. Let
them think her inconsistent-inconstant-
-politic-untrue to;womanhood ; better that
they should, than ever know the truth from
her., They did think her marriage strange
-sudden-but they knew her too well to
doubt her. Dr. Leonard wrote to Robert,
telling him of her marriage without com-
ment. Robert replied to the business part
of the letter, but made no allusion to Agnes,
nor to his own.life in South America.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Tug spring had passed at )avenant Rec
tory, and the long hot summer had begun
his tropic reign. I)r. Leonard had just 'rd-
turned from visiting a patient, and, tired
with his dusty ride, was sitting on the shaded
gallery outside of the glass door of Mr.
Danvers' study,.enjoying a cigar, petting his
little black-tan English terrier, which had
clambered upon his knee, occasionally ex-
changing a word with the occupant of the
study, who was reclining upon a couch near
the door, with a book in his hand. Mrs.
Clark suddenly appeared within the study,
evidently somewhat agitated, or what she
called " all in a fluster." This -responsible
individual had been induced to'take up her
abode at the Rectory after the burning of
l)avenant hall. She attended to the house-
keeping for the two confirmed old bache-
lors, while her husband found such occupa-
tion as pleased 'him in the garden, or in
pretending to look after the boy who had
charge of the Doctor's horses. They were
very well, satisfied-had little to do-good
wages, and their own way in everything.

:Mrs. Clark, to -do her justice, was really at-
tached "to the poor dear gentlemen," as
she called them,,and looked after their in-
terests with great fidelity, even if she did
principally consult her own comforts a little
more, perhaps, than was right. Mr. Danvers
and the Doctor, however, knew no better,
and were very grateful for such attention as
Mrs. Clark chose to bestow upon them.
Mr. Danvers rose politely and put down
his book as the housekeeper approached
him.

"If you please, Mr. Danvers-if you
will-be so good, Dr. Leonard, L have a fa-
vor to ask of you gentlemen !"

Both gentlemen assured her she had only
to mention what she wished to have her re-
quest granted.'

" I have a friend just nmrived from France
-in Europe, gentlemen ! N m's. Lucy that
was-that is, I mean, though she says she is
going to marry that f'urr'in coumier' of Mr:
Murray's when he comes over next fall; the
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-respectable woman, I mean, who went over strong arm or hand, independent of color
with poor dear Mrs. Elmsworth-Miss Em- even.]
meline that was !" Mrs. Clark put her 'After Mrs. Lucy got a little over her
apron to her eyes-she (id love the Dave- nervousness, by dint of answering the ques-
nants ! "Mrs. Lucy has just returned with tions in regard to her voyage and recent
a gentleman's family to New Orleans, and arrival, reassured by the gentle amiability
has come up to see me for a day or two. of Mr. Danvers, she plunged in medias res,
She came up here about an hour ago--oft and set off full tilt in a narrative of all her
-the boat-and went to the Hall, expecting personal trials, privations, and 'vexatious
to find me ; but you know how it was, gen- since she quitted Davenant Hall. Her in-
tlemen, when she got there-poor thing !" quisitors were too glad to learn in this way
Mrs. Clark sobbed. ' So she cane on here. all that had occurred, to interrup>t her mi-
She: has. been at Nice (Mrs. Clark pro- nute detail by word or look. Of course
bounced Nice long as an adjective), all win- Mr. Elmsworth and Count Serimnia, Mr.
ter, she says, though, to be -sure, that is a Murray and-Antonio filled important places
strange name for a place. If you gentlemen in her long, parenthetical, episodical narra-
have no objection, I could take Mrs. Lucy tion. For the 'first time the gentlemen
in my room, and make a shake-down for my learned what persecutions their darling hadold man in the spare bed-room, if Mrs. Lucy endured from Elmsworthi and Serimia.can stay !" From their' previous knowledge of Agnes's

TPhe gentlemen assured her that they had life,. they were enabled to gather up thenot the slightest objection to her making broken links scattered 'by Mrs. Lucy in herMrs. Lucy as comfortable as possible, and ignorance, and make one united chain of thewould be glad to have her stay as long as events and incidents which had led to Ag-
she liked. ones' sudden, unaccountable marriage. They

" perhaps, Mrs. Clark,".said gentle Mr. appreciated the generosity of Mr. Murray
Danvers, "perhaps Mrs. Lucy might prefer the steadfatst consistency of Agnes. Dr.having the 'spare room herself, so as not to Leonard threw away his cigar, anid stooddisarrange you and poor John. Pray, use with folded arms leaning inside of thethe house as suits your convenience." study door, his heart burning with sorrowThat was just what Mrs. Clark wanted ; and indignation. Mr. Danvers bowed hisso she accepted the proposition graciously, head upon his hand. Mrs. Clark was sob-
and thanked the-gentlemnen for their consi- bing outright. When Mm's. Lucy concluded
duration. . the recital of what she herself had witnessed

"And, Mi's. Clark," said Dr. Leonard, up to the time of her own discharge, and the' when Mrs. Lucy is rested, and it is coiu- substitution of Fanchon, " an artful minx,"
venient for her, we would be much obliged as she called her, she went on to tell how,if she will come to the parlor and allow us when she turned to Paris from " Nice,"to ask some questions about Mrs. Elms- she had gone, to visit La Madre, and hadworth and Mrs. Murray-!" . :met with Antonio, who had just gotten back

Mrs. Clark~ was sure Mrs. Lucy would from Sicily. with "the missing witness;"
only be too proud to come immediately and whom he had discovered secreted on Se-give the gentlemen any satisfaction in her rimia's estate, and' had bribed to escape andpower. A short time after Mrs. Clark and accompany him back to Paris. She repeatedMrs. Lucy made their entrance into the all he had told her, which brought her storystudy-the latter considerably excited by up to the hour of Agnes's marriage atthe unexpected interview, very fashionable Naples. "Agitonio said the fury of Serimia,"and elegant in what she called her "IParis or "11 Conty," as she called him, " was be-dress and cap." yond description when he found. Agnes hadMr. Danvers placed chairs for them. Like escaped; but he never suspected Aitonio'sall true Southern gentlemen, the tenants of complicity, but' trusted him to the last.the Rectory had the utmost reverence and Oh ! sirs," observed Mrs. .Lucy, "them-courtesy towards all women, and were as Italians is frightful cunning; though Mr.
polite and deferential to the poor washer- Antonio is a good mai, and a honest one--
woman as they would have been to a and it Christian, though a Palpisher ! Butduchess. [I have 'seen a Southern gentile a woman ain't obliged to be a Papish be-
man of the purest blood 'and a poor emi- cause she may happen to marry one," saidgrant woman to walk the stage of a steam- she, casting a side-long glance upon Mrs.boat and carry her little child for her, as he Clark, who shook her head ominously at the
stood accidentally near her, and saw how announcement of Antonio's faith.overburdened she was; and there were no "Mr. Antonio," continued Mrs. Lucy,
smiles upon the faces of the crowd of' men ."rubbed his hands and laughed when he

.assembled upon the gangway--no jeers at told us how he waited on 11 Conrte, and how
the act of politeness. ht -is a matter of he manouvred until he got off' the man he
(corse among~ Southern men to help any, went there to look for. lie said Mr. Mur-.
every woman, if she is ia need of' their iray had sent Mr. Elmsworth a copy of the
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marriage certificate, and Mr. Elmsworth.
stamped and swore and tore it to pieces, he
was so dreadful. angry. Mr. Antonio got
his discharge from Mr. Elmsworth, and he
got off with the man in a fishing smack to
the mainland, and then brought him, to
Paris, and the police had taken his evi-
dence, and 11 Conte would be hung if they
could catch him in France. Mr. Antonio
said it was the ' vendetta,' some of their out-
landish talk, but La Madre, that was the
good women that I stayed with, that kept
house for Mr. Antonio, she nodded her head
and said yes in Italian. She did not speak
any English, but I learned.some French and
Italian while I was gone. [Mrs. Lucy gave
the long Latin i. to' all her . French and
1-talian.] 'La Madre' means 'mother.'
She wasn't Mr. Antonio's mother, nor no
relation to him ; but she brought up his
sister, so they called her 'mothei' for fond-
ness. Mr. Antonio speaks English, though ;
he is a very nice man, Mr. Antonio! I saw
the man he brought over; lie was an old
man-the 'croupier'-I suppose that 's the'
barkeepe' of the gaming house where the
English nobleman was killed. Mr. Antonio
stayed a short time in Paris, then went to
join Mr. and Mrs. Murray, and 1 came
away. Mr. Antonio is coming over in the
fall to New Orleans."

Mrs.. Clark cleared her throat signifi-
cantly. With all her gratitude to Antonio
for his fidelity to her "dear Miss Emme-
line" and to Agnes, the, fact of his being

a Papish" was extremely distasteful to
her. She feared Mrs. Lucy was periling
her soul in such a union. But Mrs. Lucy
was obstinate in her predilection.

I)r. Leonard smiled at the little by-play
he saw going on, between the- two good
wopien.

Mrs. Clark made a sign to Mrs. Lucy.
'The latter rose hastily, made a profound
courtesy to the gentlemen, and sailed out
of the room, followed by the admiring Mrs.
Clark.t"This accounts for all," said Dr. Leonard
to Mr. Danvers, as the last vestige of the
ribands and flounces disappeared out of the
door.

"Yes ! Agnes would never write that to
us!"

" Noble creature !. Danvers, our adopted
daughter has never failed us yet !

Dr. Leonard wiped his eyes.
"No; she is what we hoped she would

be-a large-hearted, true Christian wo-
man."

That night Dr. Leonard wrote a long
letter to Robert Selman, ending it with this
seritence:- . . . -

"I write this in justice to Agnes and t~o
you-that you may not lose your faith in
woman-that you may rightly estimate her
noble nature !" ,.

This letter must have crossed, on its
way, one from Robert, telling of his mar-
riage with -Amita, the only daughter of a
Brazilian nobleman, Don Pedro de Guz-
man. One line only showed. Robert's true
feeling: "Please inform Mrs. Alfred Mar-

ray."
Ir, Leonard did. That was the only

mention ever made of the cousins to each
other in his correspondence with either of
them for years.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

OLD CATicuE sat inher chair by the kit-
chen-fire. Catiche had grown so fat and
heavy, taking on flesh as the creole negroes
often do, as she advanced in years, that she
had given up all ideas of activity in body,
though her tongue would still hold its own
in an altercation either with her subordi'
nates, her ever-wearying grandson, or even'
Mrs. Clark, who, in spite of her dignity as

white housekeeper," Catiche never f orgot
was only promoted to the care of the pan-
tries and keys of the. rectory, when it was-
evident even -to Catiche herself that she
was incapacitated by age and obesity from
the charge. Mrs. Clark was housekeeper,
vice Catiche, self-deposed and retired-dis-
abled, not discharged ; and Catiche never
allowed Mrs. Clark to forget this fact. Mrs.
Clark was good-natured and - willing to
humor the faithful old servant who had been
true; as herself, " to the family." So she
would come frequently to Catiche, as she
sat in her huge rocking-chair, a small mnoun-
tam of solid flesh, close by the fire, in sum-
mer and in winter-Catiche loved warmth-
like a cat-and would ask the old woman's
advice about certain dishes or. points in
housekeeping. rThis gratified Catiche
very much, and made'her happy for a whole
day. She felt as if the scepter had not en-
tirely departed from her hands, although
they had grown too feeble to hold it up-
right. Catiche was a picture to look upon:'
her large face, yellow and shining, without
a single wrinkle; her flat African soft fea--
tures ; her mild blue eyes beaming with
benevolence and kindness ; her short, white,
half-straight hair (not wool) in little ring-
lets all over her low forehead ; her , bright
bandana. handkerchief, flaming with color;
bound in- a high turban, with ends falling
low behind; her brilliant gown contrasted
with a spotless white .apron and kerchief
pined close about her neck (what she
boasted of a neck: it consisted of two huge
rolls of fat); her large gold ear-rings and
rings on nearly every finger ; and her feet
in gay carpet-slippers, resting on her wooden
footstool. When a little child, I used to

I
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think Catiche was beautiful; and when I re- sweet, purty voice:'Catiche, you must come
member now, I think so still. to be my cook when I get married ; nobody

Jerry and Leite were discussing Mrs. can cook like you.' An' I says : 'that ILucy--her news, and her visit. The house- will, Missie,' 'cause I always loved that
keeper's apartments were of course good child the most, tho' they was all good, every
subject for gossip in the kitchen among the one of them. So, after the poor, purty
lower or colored domestics. Catiche still creetur' was shut up, an' there was no more
reigned supreme here, and kept a vigilant hope of a weddin' for her, I axed Miss
eye over the culinary effects. Such muffins Eleanor : 'Miss Eleanor, ef you please, I
and rice batter-cakes; such gumbo filet in would like to go and cook at therectory for
winter, and ochra gumbo in summer, could Dr. Leonard and Mr. Danvers, long as Miss
never have been concocted, as issued out of Alice wanted me to.'. An' Miss Eleanor she
that kitchen, except, from under her ex- cried an' shook my hand an' tell me to go.;
perienced eye and exquisite gout ; Savarin an' so I come ; an' here I bin, goin' on nigh
himself would have been glad of a few les- twenty years now ; I loves 'em, the Dave-
sons from Catiche. Stoves and ranges nants, an' I'm glad them two ehillun done
were abominations to Catiche. Lelite had married out o' the family. Mr. Murray is a
an ironing-stove, and there was a bake-oven good man, and I s'pose Robert's lady is nice
for bread, &c.; but Catiche would have had an' purty an' good, if she is a Berzillian."
an apoplectic attack if Lelite had ever dared " I dun know," observed Lelite; " Aunt
to cook any meat except in the tin kitchen Catiche, Miss Agnes had a heap o' trouble,
or on the spit, before the'old-fashioned fire- 1 'spec, according to Mrs, Lucy."
place. Catiche had a horror of baked meats "Trouble comes from the Lord," saidas a general thing; there-were some dishes, Catiche - "it don't come from out o' the
such as a daube or spiced round, which yearth ; an' I on'st heard Miss Eleanor say:
cnuld be lawfully baked, if carefully ' Agnes means a himb-lambs were offered" swaddled in dough, and skewered and tied in burnt sacrifice for the sins of others in ole
up with tape ; but they cpuld be more safely times.'"
done, Catiche declared, in her big Dutch "Sacrifice here, sacrifice there," said the
ovens. "Lelite shouldn't have any new- iri'everent Jerry;- "I dun know what Miss
angled stove in her kitchen ; no ! not while Agnes seek in Mr. Murray better 'an inthe Lord spared her, she shouldn't !" and 'so Mars Robert I"
Lelite didn't. -The Dr. and Mr., Danvers, " There's no accountin' fot' gals' tastes,"although they were tyrannized over and vie- observed Catiche, looking severely at Le-timized by their servants, were well fed lite, who had the reputation of being some-and well cared for. Jerry wore all their what coquettish among her own class. Le-
clothes now,roccasionally;but 'lie kept their liteahung down her head.
garments clean and carefully brushed, and " Well," continued Catiche, "I have got
could see his face, every morning, in their trunks o' silks, an' good close, gived to ne
polished boots, while Mrs. Clark, though by my ladies, that Jerry's wife '11 get when
she borrowed the best bed-room for her I'm gone; they's all growed too little forfriend's use, kept the house linen to perfee- me, this many a year."
Lion, all folded and strewed over and over Jerry laughed, glancing slyly at Lelite.
with lavender, vanilla grass, and rose leaves. "Take good care of 'em, Granny; I amThe linen closet was redolent of fragrance tryin' to make up my mind betwixt Ro-and purity. sanne, an' Catharine, an' Lelite."

"So,". 'remarked Jerry, "'Miss Agnes Lelite tossed her head. "It takes two toand Mars Robert both done gone ; got mar- make that bargain, Mr. Jerry, I'd have youried over yonder, and no fun and no car- to know; I ain't beggin' for company fromryin's on at their weddin's. It warn't so in nobody. There's Jake, an' Bill, and Joe".
ole times, granny-with the Davenant wed.. "Joe! 0 Lord I" screamed Jerry, in adin's." loud guffaw; "don't talk about that fool"No, I believe you ! splendorn enuff there nigger, Lelite. Joe! What you think,was in ole times; with the ole 'house all Granny? Joe, he thunk he'd git, religion ;flamin' with, wax candles, an' music, an' so he goes out in the woods yonder carterdancin', an' what not ! There never was dark, an' he climb up in a low spreadia'nuthin' too good for the Davenants. Proud tree, an' he begin to pray mitey loud, He
people they was; but the Lord brought 'em say, 'Lord, see .here I is, in de tree-top a-low, often times-low enuff," replied Ca- prayin' that you' d look down on my sinful
tiche, slowly shaking her head. " Mor's the soul; an', 0 Lord ! save me from the eter-
pity ! mor's the. pity ! I 'member when nal, never-dyin'-out fires o' Satin. an' keep
thyws etn ready for Miss Alice's wed- conjurin' way from me an' de Devil!' An'

di't hssame Dr. Leonard. What a Joe he 's afeard o' de Devil. He keep a..
providen', an' cookin', an' sewin' o' laces squintin' out o' de tree branches all round,
and flounces ; an' it all come to nuthi'-to to see if de old Satin wasn't ai-ter him. He 's
nuthin'. Miss Alice, she says to me in her a scary nigger, anyhow. -So I sees Joe
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a-goin' off into the woods, an' I follers him,
an' I hides in another tree close by, an'
when Joe stops in his' prayin' and looks
round sorter scared, feard o' wisions, I im-
mics a owl, an' I cries out loud, 'too-whoo !
too-whoo 1' an' Joe he jump amost out o' de
tree-top,' an' he trimbled; I could hear de
tree limb a-shakin' under him; an' Joe says,
wery scared, 'to me, Lord, to me, keep de
Devil way from me, Lord, an' send my mam-
my, what 's gone-to Vicksburg on a wisit,
safe back to me ' 'Too-whool! too-whoo 1'
I sings out, louder an' ever. - Joe he begins
to quiver, an' last he begins to cry, 'to me,
Lord, to me, send my poor mamm back to
me-boo-hoo, boo-hoo ! I believe cIe Devil's
arter me now, boo-boo, boo-hoo! '."Twas much as I could do to keep in a
laughin', but I screeched out again, 'too-
whoo, too-whool!' an' de fool niggah drop
out of de tree down on to de ground, an'
fallin' on his knees, he held up his hands-
'To me, Lord, to Joe Brown, Lord! I

tho't you knowed me-'
"'hen, you better believe it, mammy, I

laughed till I most dropped out o' my tree'
right on top of Joe; an' Joe, soon as he heard
me laughing , he took to his heels, an' he never
stop till he got into de Marter street; an'
now Joe swears he had a wision, an' saw
Satin hisself in the woods, an' talked wid
him. I 'd have a beau wid more sense than
dat, Lelite."

"Umph!" retorted Lelite, "you better stop
your tricks, Jerry, immickin' owls, which was
ole-time people wonst before the flood, and
was so wain o' their beauty the Lord turned
'em into birds. You'll have feathers a-growin'
over you for a judgment-always laffin' an'
makin' fun. You is a Piscopal nigger. Let
me tell you-a man 1 saw tuther day, he
says: 'I am thinkin' o' ligion; I don't like
the Methodys, cause they believe in fallin'
from grace; I don't like Presbyterereens,
cause they believes in 'lection; an' I don't
like Baptists, cause they believes in immer-
shun. I think I'11 jine the Piscopals, cause
they don't believe in nuthkin'.

Lelite, having discharged her shaft, made
a Pythian retreat into the obscurities of the
kitchen, leaving Jerry to digest and apply
her anecdote. Jerry recovered himself,'
however, and calling out, "I believes in de
creed, I does, an' says it every Sunday,"
then departed the precinct, whistling as he
walked--

"I called little Missie,
An' she wouldn't come along,
she wouldn't come along;

I calledlittle Missie,
An' she wouldn't come along

To bid us all good mornin'"~-

while Lelite, raising up her rolling-pin, be-
gan to heat her biscuits on the board while
-she sang- -.

"Ole Saytin come along,
IDeep movi'-

Qie Saytin come along,
With the black book under his arm,

Keep movie'-
Allon the left side mine,

Keep movin'."

"My dear Agnes," wrote Dr. Leonard to
Mrs. Murray, "I am compelled to break
through the silence you seem to have imposed
on'yourself in regard to your cousin Robert.
I have just had a brief letter from him an-
nouncing the sudden death of his wife; and
his determination to leave immediately for
Europe, 'for a while,' he says. The letter
is only on business, requesting me to for-
ward his rents and other moneys to Paris,
care Messrs. Rothschild & Brothers. They
sole mention of you is a request that I would
deliver the inclosed sealed note. I hope,
my dear child, this may be the beginning of
new and kinder relations between Robert
and yourself; that the old feelings of blood
and childhood's love have come back to
you two, so near to each other and so alone
in the world. I sendl you Robert's address
in Paris, if you want to write him. I fear
the poor boy was not very happy in his
marriage, but he is young yet,"

Agnes opened the little sealed note in
the handwriting so long now unfamiliar to
her eyes, opened it with trembling hands,
and dropped it with a cry.

Robert wrote: " Agnes, my wife is dead.
Poor wretch! 'she had a miserable time of
it, for I did not love her, though, I tried to,
and Anita had a jealous spirit. Another
life you have to account for. I had no
right to marry her as I did. However, it is
all over; the poor jealous child is at rest, I
suppose ; you Christians say so. Now that
1 am released from this burden, and am free,
I am going to Europe to find Serimia, and
kill him. Jt is what Murray should have:
done instead of forcing you to marry him.
I don't suppose it will detract from your
happiness to know that I consider your
husband a d-'-d coward. However, he is
your husband, so be ie. Though, Mrs. Al-
fred Murray, you are nevertheless my
cousin, and Agnes Graham ; and I shall kill
the man who insulted you if I can do it.
Agnes Graham, when you sent me from you,
did you dream how many lives you were
destroying? Think over it all. I do not
forgive you! I never shall. Never, never!I

Agnes read these mad words with dilated
eyes, and lips compressed in bitterness.
Seizing her pen, she wrote a line to Dr.
Leonard, -re-inclosing her opened note.

" Read this," she said ; "if possible warn
Serimia, and save Robert 'from this mur-
der of his soul and mine. It would be
useless for me to write to Robert. There
is nothing for me, nothing I dare to say to
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him, that would soften his heart, or change ' But Serimia did not want to fight, though
his bitterness towards me. I have duties he was not physically a coward. So, warned
towards my husband, and those duties I by Elmsworth, he succeeded in dodging
will fulfil to my utmost. So help me God." Robert's pursuit. At last, weary of playing

Dr. Leonard wrote to Mr. Elmsworth, this hide-and-seek game, one day he sud-
to his old address in Paris, a few brief lines, denly announced to Elmsworth his intention
warning him of Robert's purpose. to return to Paris. Elmsworth expostu-

Some months later, Agnes received a lated. " The missing witness" had very
packing-case from Dusseldorf. On. being mysteriously escaped recently from the cas-
opened it was found to contain a beautiful tIe, and gotten off, it was conjectured, in
copy, by Hildebrandt, of the "Knight's Re- one of the boats of the fishermen. Elms-
turn," taken from the ballad of the Bridal worth feared Serimia would find a more
Ornaments of Rubies. Around the frame dangerous enemy in Gabriella's brother
were gilded the words, and in the, law, than in Robert Selman.
"I fear not the false winds nor the falser sea.",he French police were fearful detectives on

the track of any criminal. Serimia was obsti-
Agnes knew then that Robert was in nate, he would go back to France ; Elms-Europe. She wept and trembled over him; worth accompanied him. They got off

she feared greatly for him. She knew what without difficulty in a fishing-smack of onedesperate madness filled his morbid soul; of the Count's retainers, and were safelybut what could she do except to pray foY landed in Marseilles. There Robert sue-
him ? She. was bound by duty and by ceeded in overtaking them, followed thenhonor. She prayed for Robert passionately; by rail to a statio;house near. Paris, metshe wrestled with the angel of God over his them face to face on the platform as they
reckless soul. She felt sometimes as if it were about to step into the railway carriage.would be a relief if Robert would conic back Robert recognized his uncle of course, and
and literally fulfil his threat, like the knight, Serimia, also, from descripton. He sprang
by lutgmng a dagger in her heart and so past Mr. Elmsworth, seized Serimia by the
endmg~ all. But that was 'ot lobert's plan. arm, and broke his travelling cane over thel4e coudd not harm Ag wsv, physically; he Count's shoulders. Serimia grappled withloved her too much ; I- it she should know him, but the police rushed upon the com-
that she had wreeke'! tim, soul and body-- batants and separated them. Serimia strug-
that should be his vengeance, worse than a gled with the men who held him, got onedagger in her heart. But God . weaves hand free, and dashed his glove in Robert'swonderful fabrics on his lootn of time and face, demanding, as intelligibly as rage per-circumstance. lie brings all floating, mitted, "Who it was that dared to insulttangled warp-threads straight at last. E- him ?"
perience is his-skilful, skilful weaver. Ag- " The cousin of Agnes," was the sternnes and Robert were clay in God's hands to reply.
be moulded eventually to the liking of the The Count was no coward, but he turnedomnipotent potter, who meant them to be lividly pale now. lie had an almost super-
"vessels of honor " in His holy temple. stitious fear of this man, whom he knew nowAfter following Elmsworth from place to was the one who had been seeking him likeplace, Dr. Leonard's missive reached his a sleuth-hound for months. He quieted

hands at Palmero, where he was with Serimia. down immediately le and Robert wereSerimia quitted the gay city and took re- forced to give bonds to keep the peace.fuge, with Elmsworth, in his old castle, over But, as usual among men of his stamp, Seri-the Valley of the Dead, at Ispica. mia challenged Robert as soon as they gotTwo men were now seeking Serimia's life, out of the justice's office. They adjournedAntonio through the law, and Robert with to a garden behind a hotel, and pistols werehis own vengeful hand. - brought by Mr. Elmsworth, assisted by aRobert went all over Europe. He fre- ,French officer, whom Robert saw standingquented all the famous gambling-houses, near him at the time of the fracas. A Frencheverywhere that jhe thought it probable he officer of course never refused a service ofmight meet Serimia. le went to Sicily-- this sort to any brave man ; so the strangerto Ispica. He tried to watch for Serimia ; examined the pistols; after "exchanginghe bribed the peasants to tell his where- cards with Robert and Mr. Elmsworth, heabouts; but these children of the soil were measured off the ground with sang froid, .true to their feudal instincts,I and would and pulling out the handkerchief had begun
not betray the young Count. to give the word-" one-two-" Be iore
-Rober meant to attack Serimia, and 'the "fatal three was called the door of the
force hhn to defend himself; he did not garden was burst open, and the police,headed
wish to assassinate him. Serimia was a by Antonio, rushing in, seized Serimia upon
" gentleman," according to the code of the grave charge of "murder." Mr. Elms-
honor, so Robert meant to force Serimia to worth recognized Antx' and slunk aside.
fight him, and he intended to kill him if he Robert's pistol sunk do' n in his hand..
could. ' '
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Count Serimia, dragging himself away from
the police, snatched up the pistol they had
forced from him, and putting it to his tem-
ple, touched the 'trigger and blew his own
brains out. It was done in an instant-so
quickly that no one had time to prevent the
dreadful act. Serimia's body swayed and
fell heavily, he breathed once and then was
still, lying in a pool of his own blood, at
Robert's feet. Robert covered his eyes
with his hands in horror; a sensation of
pity mingled with his fast evaporating an-
ger. He gave his address to the police
that they might know where to find him,
and walked away as swiftly as he could,
with the French officer, from the horrible
scene.

He had neither spoken to nor noticed his
Uncle Elmsworth. This affair made a deep
and painful impression on.Robert; he could
not shake off the remembrance of it. As
soon as he could get free from his embarrass-
ment with the police, he quitted France,
and continued his aimless travels. Agnes
was- revenged, but not by his hand ; and
Robert, for the first time in many years,
was sane enough now to thank God that he
had not sent that rash, wicked, but coura-
geous soul into the presence of its Maker,
unsummoned and unannealed.

Robert wrote briefly to Dr. Leonard that
Serinia was dead by his own hand--and
once more the black pall of silence fell
down between the cousins. For years again
Robert's name never passed Agnes's lips.

Agnes had lived through many phases of
psychological progress by this time. She
had set herself to work to conquer her own
being. First she accepted her fate, -then
she left it to God to decide whether she was
to be in full possession of her reason or no
throughout her life. "At any rate, I will
serve him,,if .I can, while I am sane," she'
resolved. Then she watched her own mind,
she analyzed it, critically-" self-control,
discipline, calmness, were essential; a re-
pression, of enthusiasm, an avoidance of
singularities, peculiarities, extremes, mono-
mamas-all. were essential to her. Her
mind was active, it must be supplied with
food-it must be kept wholesomely at work;
no morbidities, no holding of the hands in
lethargy for her; healthful motion, active
charities,intellectual expansion, philosophy,
broad tolerance, were needful for her; she
must live out of herself entirely. if sorrow
came to her, and she felt the fatal lethargy
creeping over her, she roused herself; she
began a new study, or a new charity. Ever on-
ward, Agnes pressed forward, though some-
times wavermgly, sometimes almost despair-
ingly-yet' ever onward, strengthening, de-.
veloping, broadening her soul and her whole
nature,till the dreadful shadows passed away,
and she: smiled herself over her fearful ima-
ginigs, so calm, so strong, so true, so tol-

erant she had grown ; she walked straight
on, with the light of Eternal Providence
and perfect trust in God streaming over
her; she no longer feared the strait-jacket
and fetters of insanity.

Thus she wrote:-
" T here was a time when in the madness

of anguish and despair I prayed God to let
me die. But that paroxysm of delirium is
over. I am ready now to live 'if God will
only show me my work-any work-in this
good world of his. My time must be of
some value, and my life;' for see how many
hearts and hands are laboring on this plan.
tation that I may.have ease, and food, and
leisure !k Oh, these 'advantages' of such a
life as mine! they press on my soul as great
crushing responsibilities. This time Cod
gives me-this wealth-this using up of
hundreds of laboring lives, that my days
may be free and untrammelled. What
answer have I to give for all this ? Domi-
ne, Domine, miserere me I I have got to per-
fect myself in every way that I may be use-
ful to God's creatures, and make some pay-
ment to his universe for all he and they_.
his creatures-do for me. 'At least I have
got to try to do it, and as I shall most prob-
ably fail, after all, I have got to lie down
in the dust before God's throne and beg for
mercy. But I will try-I will try-peace
will come perhaps then. What right have
I to demand joy? 1 will not fret my life,
which must be valuable-if .not to me, to
others. 1 will work. In all antiquity no'
character impresses me like that of Prome-
theus, and in later days we have Christ!
'both suflrers on account of giving gifts
to men;' what haveI to give to man ?"

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE Murrays remained about three years,
travelling everywhere throughout the East
and' Europe. Agnes studied and improved
herself in languages, in the knowledge of
fine art-becoming familiar with the glorious
masterpieces' of human genius assembled
in that favored portion of the earth-her
whole nature developing under these high,
influences; as she cultivated in every possi-
ble way the advantages afforded her by
travel and intense study. She found herself
happiest when most occupied. Mr. Murray,
though no artist, had a cultivated taste for
art, and a most passionate admiration of
the genius and talents of his gifted wife. It
was happiness enough 'for him to sit by her
hour after hour, watching the skilful fingers
as they plied the magic peucil-to see the
large eyes dilate with enthusiasm, as the
meanni of a great work of art would be-
come ci earer and clearer to her-to listen
to the vibrating voice, as it poured forth in
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eloquent words the interpretation of suc
works to his sympathizing ear, or to hea
the rendering of the great musicians by he
mao nificent voice. And day by day, hou
by iour, Agnes learned to appreciate thi
silent, deep companionship--this friendship
so pure, so disinterested, so ardent, which
her husband. proffered her. She was very
very grateful, and began to turn toward
her husband with a calm content. If
thought of "Love's young dream" ever
cane over her, it was banished, excep
when she prayed night and morning God
would bless Robert, and Robert's wife.

Agnes's Diary.

KEPT WHILE IN EUROPE AFTER HER MARRIAGE.

"To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite;
To forgive wrongs darker than death or night ;
To defy power which seems omnipotent;
To lnive and bear ; to hope till hope creates
From its own wreck the thing It contemplates
Neither to change, nor flatter, nor repent;
This, like thy glory, Titan isto 1)
Good, great,ani joyous, beautiful and free ;
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory."

How I have loved this poem ever since
- . Ah! how far, far off those days
seem when I sat in. Aunt Eleanor's warm,
bright library, and listened to Shelley read
aloud! I am working out a sort of moral
creed for myself. I can't take, words,
mumble them idly, with a glib tongue
through careless lips ; I believe with Kant:
that is not :only hypocrisy, but, as he calls
it, " idolatry." I believe all true, instinct-
ive, natural love is good, and intended for
our good ; I believe it is always involun-
tary. " We can't love where we ought, but
where we must (Kant again); we love what is
naturally admirable to us-what we respect
and value and desire not to be parted from.
So then itself-d priori-love is not
wrong, but by the mortal condition of our
being it seems to be ordained here that we
should often be parted froin what we love,
either by accident, change, fate, or death.
The good, beneficent God parts beloved
ones every minute; he calls just one soul,
then the other, into the next stage of exist-
ence, which hope, analogy, science, na-
tural and revealed religion, teach us is
better, and more beautiful than this. We
ought nbt to weep so over death, as we call
it! And yet while I regard this strange ar-
rangement--Death by the side of Life, walk-,
ing hand in hand-pain and joy-twins of
humanity, if not of eternity-I get so con-
fused; life seems so perplexed, so misty--
"all a muddle." Of course, seeing this as
only an educational period, one gets a sort
of idea of what is meant by all this trial and

-suffering, if one only could he strong ; no
-paltering with temptation; no weakness !

" Act so that thy particular rules might
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hI become universal inaxims." Oh! what a
r hard, hard measure! And yet 'it is the
r measure of right,. and must be done, and
r shall be done / Miserere me, Domine ! I
s have put myself all wrong with thy beau-
p tiful world ; help rae to act rightly in this
h false, artificial position! I will remember-
. , "Life may change, but it may fly not ;
s Hope inay vanish, but can die not;
a Truth be veiled, but still it burneth-

Love repulsed, but it returneth !"

NAPLEs.-Just come from the opera-
Don- Giovanni." Wonderful, immortal

Mozart, who drew his perfect harmonies
right straight from their divine source!
how poor these later composers are in com-
parison ! how fade and commonplace !
They steal their melodies second-hand, then
work them up ; for instance, Verdi. Burke
says: "Art can never give the rules that

sake 'an art." "The true standard of the
arts is in every man's power, and an easy
observation of the most common,.sometimes
of the meanest things in nature, will give
the truest lights where the greatest sagacity
and industry that slights suoh observation
must leave us insthe dark, or, what is worse,
amuse and mislead us by false lights."
Beethoven used to go out in the fields and
woods, and listen for hours to the cries of
the ploughmen, the songs of the birds, and
the murmuring among the trees. Some of
his most beautiful "themes" he caught up
there.

Burke says again : " So far is a clearness
of imagery from being absolutely necessary
to an influence upon the passions, that they
may be considerably operated upon, with-
out presenting any image at all, by certain
sounds adapted to that purpose, of which
we have a sufficient proof in the acknow-
ledged and powerful effects of instrumental
music." And Jean Paul says to music
"Away, away ! thou speakest to me of
things I have sought, but never found !"
Everything has its utterance, its music-
at least-all organized matter has. Stones
have each their distinct sound when struck.
Metals have-trees have. I remember a
pretty sketch of Henry Ward 1Beecher's,
where he describes himself lying under the
trees on a warm midsummer day, listening
to the murmurings of the waving boughs.
The elm, the aspen, the oak, thu willow, and
the pine--all the trees had their several in-
dividual whisper, each different but all har-
moniou. After them come the cries of
animals ; after them the song of birds, and
last, the voice of man. "The modifica-
tions of sound which may be productive of
the sublime are infinite." (Burke.) I don't
wonder the Greeks, particularly Pytha-
goras, insisted upon the cultivation of music
as so essential a part of good education.
In nothing within the range of our faculties
are the fixed principles of number, propor-
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tion, order, and beautiful, intricate, in-
finite development so stamped as in this
science. The law of chords, of harmonies
is eternal and unchangeable-one single
tone struck firmly will faint away in fixed
proportion and die on the octave.' Only
some notes of the scale of nature are put
in our hands; not the highest, not the
lowest, not the complete diapason. For
the key-note, our "concert pitch," is always
changing; it is higher now than in the days
of our ancestors, or of the Greeks-higher
in pitch and lower in extent of base is our
modern scale ! So to accord with our lim-
ited humanity,.God gives us a few chords,
only eleven octaves-that is all we. have ;
and the inspired composer sits down alone in
his solitary chamber, with only those bare
tones lying before him. Without musical in:
strument, seizing his pencil, he writes-
knowing (only partially) the certain laws
of harmony, its accords- and discords, and
so lovely tones weave themselves together
and flow from his enraptured pen-chords
whose sources are divine-whose secret
governance rests in the thought of the
creator. If a discord drops. accidentally,
unless for the sake of a " resolution" into
a different key, it shocks his whole nature
with a feeling of pain, because discord is
disorganizing and alarming to humanity as
suggestive of what we call death, and yet
even here a parallel may hold, because even
that incomprehensible faulty seventh, which
is imperfect in our human scale, may only
be a beautiful difference of proportion in
the universal scale of music, which of course
is more immense than our few notes. That's
like pain and sorrow in our lives. We will
understand better in the next life ! - But in
the mean time God gives us these few
chords and bids us develop all the beauty
and the wonder in them. This is even too
much for us. For centuries man has been
arranging and rearranging, combining these
few sounds, and he finds ever _new, ever
varying protean change and loveliness, and
sits mute with astonishment and delight
before this seeming infinity in this limited
number of notes.

Alh, yes! one may trust God.'
* * * * * * *

Certain tones produce certain effects on
the nature of man. I wonder what people
sing operatic music for, which is generally in-
tended to tell a love story and excite emo-
tions which are certainly human. 1 wonder
what they. use that sort of music in their
churches for? There is Htandel, Bach,
Mozart, Pergolesi, and the thousands of
Latin and English. masters who have writ-
ten music for the worship of God; tones
which these great souls drank fresh from
the eternal fountain of harmony with rever-
ence and prayer, and gave to mankind, fit-
ted to -awaken the proper emotions of
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awe and veneration and humility with which
man should approach his Maker; and people
turn away from "the Messiah" and sing
" Mira, Norma" in their worship. That is
meretricious. It is like the singing of
Bacchantes ! Christians ought not to imi-
tate pagans. Love-songs are all right in
their place, but that place is not in the
worship of'God, I think.

F oREN cE.-What a tendency there is in
thingsein nature to crystallization, to con-
cretion in certain forms-the making of
archetypes. This law seems to me .to per-
vade 'all things, even human thought, hu-
man art. I suppose it springs from the
limitation of our " conditioned" nature.
Already I have grown familiar with the
types of ideal beauty which crystallized
themselves in the souls of these great mas-
ters of art. I no longer need a catalogue
to tell me which is the work of "Carlo the
Sweet' 'or the more siante Correggio, or the
sterner Leonardo. Every one of these men
formed their. ideal from the woman they
loved the most. They idealized nature-
the nature about them; only Fra Angelico'
and the pre-Raphaelites painted the apotheo-
sized, impossible hunianity they saw in their
holy ecstatic visions. Those pious dream-
pictures certainly have a strange influence
over one. They are a most highly refined
and rarefied "materiality," those angels
of Fra Angelico! I sit before them hour
after hour, striving to penetrate the secret
of their wondrous calm beauty. But yet
they are still material-not spirit.- Ah!
that incomprehensible Psyche-no more.
visible to us than to the thought of the
ancient Greeks ! Perhaps the simple-
winged heads come nearer to expression of
spirit in our sign language of human art.
They remind me of the fanciful thought Qf
Plato's, that the human soul builds a
sphere. for itself, which is the head, and the
other members of the body are but created
to serve it. Of all painters I think Ary
Scheffersuggests soul-spirit most effectually,
even though he does paint, as Heine says,
with "snuff and verdigris;" the proof of this-
is in the fact that his pictures retain so
'much of their expression and peculiar
beauty even when engraved. The senti-
ment of his pictures is-must be-in the
lines, the anatomical drawing--not certainly
in color or shadow. I wonder i4 the action
of soul-intellect is not always stamped on
the muscles, the nerves, the lines of the
face? Color and shadow give brilliancy,
.roundness, softness; but not intellectual ex-
pression. Rembrandt cannot be altogether
right : " The countenance is the index
which thought writes of itself." After a
certain age- when the nerves have been in
use long enough to have traced their linen
on the countenance--this must be true.
Then comes spirit beauty. But I should
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suppose the soul would scarcely write its
story under thirty-five orforty years of age.
How lovely Ary Scheffer's old women are!
I think that picture of Momia and her son
Augustine surpassingly beautiful; I keel) it
always near ne-it elevates my soul. The
worn, pale, serene face of that mother, look-
ing with such calm, exalted, firm faith beam-

ing from her eyes,' right straight into the
immortal life opening before her; and the
wistful, eager gaze of St. Augustine, trying

)to-follow this noble, inspired Christian soul
into the foregleaming light of the coming
life. This is very beautiful to me. It may
be enthusiasm-" sancta simplicitas, sancta
stultitia ;" but I would no more than Momia
resign the Christian faith. There- is also a
beautiful spirit breathing from Albert Du-rer's Knight, Death, and the Devil. I don't
wonder it suggested to La Motte Fouquet
that charming story of Sintram ; and in Al-
bert Durer it is certainly only lines, not co-
lor-lines drawn by nerves and muscles on
the face. How soft, and tender, and wo-
manly are Carlo Dolce's women ! Young,
the body full of fluid, such small bones and
rounded contour-sentimental, loving, cling-
ing women they are ; no intellect about any
of them. I know plenty of women just like
them, and they are, I was going to say, per-
haps the best sort for ordinary uses. Plato
says:." If you wish to know the virtue of a
woman, it is not difficult to go through the
particulars ; that it is to manage well the
affaii-s of her family, to keep safe the things
in the house, and to hearken to her hus-
band." Well, all of Carlo Dolce's women
would do that ; and his ideal was his own
wife, whose- portrait hangs in the Corsini
Palace,, in Florence. How- grand and
stately, how haughty-almost fierce-are
the large, nobly-developed women of Titian !
Nothing petite or tenderly lovable about
them; healthy, strong, Venetian queens;
with their floods of rippling. red-gold hair,
and broad, white, solid, marble shoulders;
perfect in feature, perfect in color; all the
animal magnificently educed ; delighting, of
course, in rich, deep chords of color; no spi-
rituality at all; but intellect and pride-
plenty. (Ah! there was one who used to
call me his " bella donna"-silence eternal!)
Then Leonardo, the mathematician, poet,
painter; how peculiar his style of beauty !
It seems to me the face'of that wicked,
beautiful, serpent-like Joanna of Naples
haunted his thought-all his women resem-
ble her. Here the lines tell again. There
is subtle intellect in his women. How firmly
the outlines are defined!I One can see he
geometrician with his compasses there, so
symmetrical are all his forms. It is of no
use to run through them all to prove the
truth of my assertion, that human thought
crystallizes itself in men always: it is so
among writers; every author, like. every
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painter, has his own ideal, which varies itself
.slightly through all his works. I speak now
principally of types of woman in men's
minds. They seem to receive their impres-
sions of goodness and loveliness from one
woman ; and no matter how much they write,
she always reappears in thin disguise--a
change of costume, but the same. For every
mind, then, beauty, like virtue, is a unity.
So then we often hear writers unjustly re-
proached with "repeating themselves." It,
is a law of nature-they cannot help it.
How far beauty is.a unity in more than one
mind I do not know, or that there can be
formed one positive archetype of beauty, as
there is of virtue, which would be instanta-
neously acknowledged by all minds. Titian
never could have loved Carlo Dolce's soft,
pretty, babyish women!

I wish I could absorb my whole life in
art-or in anything. It would not 'matter
what, so life was absorbed for happiness.
But nothing interests me much. Hope and
desire, as regards earthly life, seem dead
in my soul. What can resurrect these dry
corpses in my heart ? Oh, faith, come, be.
cause love is fled ! Why should Psyche
droop her butterfly wing for everT Is she
not immortal? Twenty times a day I
say to myself, "Love is not all of life !"

My reason acknowledges this maxim, but -
I think I am akin to Carlo Dolce's'soft-
hearted creations, An unthinking, weak
woman, who, instead of lifting her eyes up
beyond the stars, keeps them fixed long.
ingly on a little spot of'earth, where she
thinks she could build a nice, temporary
nest. Oh, folly ! folly ! How am I to get
strong? How ?

* * * * * *

"A man reaches his limits as to thought
long before lie reaches his limits -as to ex-
pression," says Alexander Smith, speaking
of men of letters, " and it is just as true of
painters and musicians as of poets. Our
small mind-chalices only contain so much,
We soon pour it out."

** * * * * ' *

Verdi's music is one perpetual shriek. It
will ruin any voice in a short time, in spite
of the progression of the musical scale. And
there is so little depth of passion in shrill,
high, bird-like, soprano tones. They are thin,
rushing, brilliant' drops of water, tinkling,
tinkling. Give me the smooth, thick, lus-
cious, creamy contralto, or the wood-thrush
notes of the passionate mezzo soprano in
woman. I like harmony better than melody.
The lovely sequence of tones in melody is a
bird's song without soul (in spite of Shel-
ley's "sky-lark"). -I must have the sugges-
tion of soul in all things to find them inter-
esting. Every creature has a right to be,
of course. I respect all vitality, but I care
for nothing that does not suggest in'itself

eternal life-immortality-soul!
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The Murrays returned to Louisiana. Mr.
Murray longed for Ail-lec. Agnes would
have preferred remaining abroad, but she
did not say so-she knew her husband had
duties as a planter and a citizen. so they
returned home. The family at Rosedale
were delighted to see the long closed doors
of Ail-lee thrown open for the reception of
friends and neighbors once more. Rosedale
was a much gayer place now than formerly;
merry childish voices rang through its
pleasant chambers, and Tom Adams, though
a husband 'and father, 'was as joyous and,
light-hearted as ever. Elizabeth-now Mrs.
Tom Adams-the proud mother of the dar-
ing three year old boy (who made the
house echo with his shrill fife and toy drum,
and kept his grandmother, who adored him,
in constant terror lesthe should break his
head in his 'tumbles- from his hobby-horse,
which he always persisted in riding at full
canter around with a coach whip) as well
as of the crowing blue-eyed babe. rejoicing
in the name of "Agnes Elizabeth Adams,"
was as fair, and looked almost as: young as
ever. Tom declared her handsomer than
ever. Perhaps she was--a bit stouter, and
with the sweeter, though more anxious ex-
pression of maternity and wifely care on
that soft, fair face. Tom was still dread-.
fully in love with his wife. and had no trouble
at all with his hair; Elizabeth combed it
for him regularly. He was a very happy
fellow. Mrs. Hudson grew young again
in this atmosphere of youth, love, and. joy-
ousness. Perhaps one reason of her iun-
proved health was the quantity of exercise
she was compelled to take in trotting after
little Tom, who insisted upon his grand-
mother's accompanying and sharing in all
his obstreperous amusements. She was the
veriest slave to that boy ! Elizabeth ex-
postulated vainly, though she could not
help laughing at finding good Mrs. Hudson
officiating sometimes as coach-horse to
Tom's little wagon, and seeing him pop his
great whip, with a "Gee up, grandma I"
But there was no use in talking to Mrs.
Hudson. *Little Tom was omnipotent in
her heart-a despotic little tyrant!

"Rosedale was a charming place to visit,"
as Tom Adams' sister Emily said to her
husband, Will Mathews, after a. stay of a
few days with these good people. Our old
friend Emily rejoiced too in the possession
of an infant daughter, and the only approach
to a quarrel now-a-days between herself and
Elizabeth was as to which baby was bright-
est and biggest, each mother thinking her
own the most wonderful, though they were
too polite to say so. The 'Murrays had 'in-
vited them all to spend the day at Ail-lec.
The Rosedaleites had returned home, and
were all assembled around the fire after tea
discussing the incidents of the day. Tom
Adams had thrown himself in a very com-
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fortable attitude on the sofa; 'Elizabeth sat
near her husband on a low chair, sewing.
Tom had one arm on.the back of her chair,
and was lazily drawing her long, golden
curls through his fingers. Will Mathews
sat near the centre-table, where the lamp
was placed, with a newspaper in his hand,
which he intended to read, but had not
begun yet. Emily was watching Mrs. Hud-
son's skilful knitting of a pretty sock for
Elizabeth's youngest.

"Ail-lee is a superb place," observed
Einily, "and Agnes is handsomer ' than
ever." I

"I tell you what," said Tom, " Mrs.
Murray is a far grander woman than Miss
Graham used to be."

" What do you mean, Tom ? I am sure
we saw no difference," indignantly retorted
Elizabeth. "She was the same dear old'
Agnes to us. Wasn't. she, Emily ?"

" Just the same," replied Mrs. Mathews.
"What lovely things she brought the babies
from Europe !"

" Well," persisted Tom, " you may have
seen no change; but I did. She is as kind
as ever. To be sure, it was very kind of
her to remember my wish for an English
saddle. And that 'Greener gun Murray
brought me is splendid. 'But she seemed to
me quieter, statelier, somehow."

"Tom 'is right," said Will Mathews.
" Mrs. Alfred Murray is s statelier person
than Miss Graham; but still, not unbecom-
ingly so, I think. It is the difference be-"
tween a married woman and' a young girl-
only womanly dignity. There is something
about her now very like her aunt, Mrs. Sel-
man.'

"'Agnes is changed," observed Mrs. Hud-
son, thoughtfully. "Such a change as is
produced necessarily by care, experience,
and suffering-the difference between the
young, enthusiastic, worldly girl, and the
calm, disciplined, watchful Christian woman
-a change for the better."

" But, dear Mrs. Hudson, with all due
deference, one cannot associate the idea of
' suffering, care,' and Mrs. Alfred Murray.'
What lot could possibly be brighter or
more enviable than hers from the very be-
ginning? It is surely a waste of sympathy
to bestow it upon the-wife of Alfred Mur-
ray."

Mrs. Hudson was silenced, but not con-
vinced. It was hard to show when, where,
or why Agnes Murray ever could have had
sorrows in her. apparently brilliant lot, but
she knew such characters as Agnes now
was, could only have been wrought out by
the severest discipline-that

-"Many a blow and biting senlpture
,,Polished well those stones elect;" .

hut she did not say so--only smiled and
showed Emily how to narrow the heel of
the little sock. .
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"Emily," exclaimed Will, "do you re- bore all her silly ways. The poor foolish
member the night that Robert Selman came thing died though, at the birth of her first
home from Europe? You and Elizabeth child-two years after her marriage."
and Miss Graham all attended a soiree at " A blessed riddance," ejaculated T on.
my mother's." "Tom, you are perfectly dreadful to-

" Yes,.indeed. How lovely Agnes looked night !" remonstrated Elizabeth, shocked at
that night !" his cold cruelty.

"She was radiantly beautiful. Mr. Mur- " Did the baby die?" asked Emily.
ray was there too, but I thought he stood " Yes, both mother and child. Evelyn
very little chance of marrying Miss Graham tried to persuade Selman to return to Loui-
then." siana when he did, but Selman i'efused to

" It was rather a sudden affair after all. do so. Evelyn himself has married that
Everybody knew of course that Mr. Mur- good little Mary Grant you knew, Emily."
ray was in love with Agnes,'but I never "She is a very nice girl. I wonder what
thought she cared -for him," observed Eliza- has become of Agnes's two 'old beaux,'
beth, musingly. Elizabeth-the physician and the clergy-

"No accounting for a woman's fancies," man ?"
put in Tom. " Murray is a fine fellow, but "They were here only a week ago to see
he is ol enough to be her father." her. I believe they live still at Davenant

" Agnes was much wiser in that respect Rectory. They are as devoted as ever to
than - Elizabeth, Tom," rejoined Emily, Agnes."
laughingly. "She married a sensible man." "fHow fond -Agnes was of them, and of.

Tom nodded his head to his brother-in-law. her cousin Robert! Don't you remember at
"That's at you, "Will, over my shoulders." school, Elizabeth '?"
" What became of Dr. Selman ?" asked " Yes. She seemed just to live in every

Emily,. turning to-her husband. way to please them: She idolized her cousin
"le went to South America, where he then."

still lives. Nobody knows why, except that "Well ! the world and time have changed
he was tired of this country and saddened us all. I hear the babies crying-we had
by the sudden decease;jof his parents. lie better go."
married out there one of those Spanish - The two young mothers hurried out of
women. I met Evelyn in New Orleans, the room, followed by Mrs. Hudson, leaving
Harry Evelyn, who was in Europe at, the their "lords and masters" to take a smoke.
same time that Robert and I were--one of "'Will," said Tom, " do you remember
the cleverest fellows in the world.is Harry Fra Bartoloinmeo's proverb: ' Quale cosac

-a trifle too soft-hearted for a physician. pi' lieve che la la piuve? la Jpolvere. E
lie went to South America at the time Sel- quale pit che la polvere!/ il vent. E quale
man did-indeed, I think Selman accom- pih che it veto 2 lafemmina. E quale pia
.panied him out there. Evelyn, who is che la.femnina? Nulla.'"
poor, went out there for his health-to seek "Is that meant for your wife or mine ?"
his fortune, and to study yellow fever in its asked Will; smiling.
native place. Evelyn only came home this "Neither, God bless them. Will, did
fall; he got tired of it; Selman stayed." Agnes Graham love Alfred Murray 'in the

"Is he not very wealthy ?" asked Emily. merrie days when we were young?'
"Immensely so. He has all the Dave- "I don't know, Tom, but she loves him

nant estate now, you know."- now, Tom," said Will, gravely. " I 'once

"What sort of a woman did he marry ?" loved Agnes Graham, but in my heart of
" I don't think he married happily-very hearts I now love your sister Emily."

hastily, Evelyn 'said, after a very short ac-
quaintance with 'the lady. She was the Agnes's Diary.
daughter of a Brazilian grandee - very
haughty-very vain-very pretty-grace- Arn-Tc.-" It is a peculiar habit I have
fiul, like all those Creole women-with very adopted, this of writing down, frankly and
little education. She knew how to dance, fully, all the "secret impulses and motive
walk, play with her fan-was devoted to powers in my woman's career-writing with-
tertullias and the last new comb and man- out' reserve-because, as soon as the pages
tilla. 'She was no companion for Selman, are so written, and my own soul laid bare
who is a man of fine abilities and highly ac- before me, so that I can calmly examine
complished. Evelyn said it was the most its condition and springs of action, then I
unaccountable match; he was perfectly tear out the pages and burn them up. It is
thunderstruck when Selman invited him to safest and best to do so. By this I have the
attend his wedding. Evelyn seeme d to think advantage of surveying my heart d poste-
Selmaa had a hard time of it-his wife was rior, as metaphysicians might call it-
pettishly exacting-desperately jealous and judging it, and yet preserving its privacies.
bad-tempered. Evelyn said it was really It is a queer diary, though-composed only
wonderful the patience with which Selman of blank leaves, half torn out, in the first
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part. But I know what those missing pages dependent on a person, or persons. But in
stood for-and-God knows. health the mind is presently seen again-its"Well,,to-dayI have had Elizabeth and over-arching vault, bright with galaxies ofEmily with me; their babes and their hus- immutable lights and the warm loves' and
bands. They are very happy; theirs are fears that swept over us as clouds, must lose
true marriages-such unions as God means their finite character and blend with God to
men and women 'to make. I am conscious attain their own' perfection. But we need
of this- great truth, this universal maxim not fear that we can lose anything by the
of Nature : I know-know false, artificial progress of the soul. The soul may be
marriages are accursed-a strong word. but trusted to the end. That which is so beau-
true-true. I know', and acknowledge with tiful and attractive as these relations, must
deepest humiliation, that I have sinned-a be succeeded and supplanted only by what
great sin--against womanhood, against hu- is more beautiful, and so on for ever,!'
manity, against my husband, against myself "These are stirringwords. I respond to
-in my marriage. . them with my whole soul ; I begin to see,

"It was weakness in me,and want of faith. I faintly glimmering, what the ruling princi-
ought to have trusted God still--still further. ples of my life must now be. Through the
I ought to have waited for his deliverance; one beloved, I cannot progress as a true
I ought even to have gone on to Sicily. woman should, joyfully up to the highest;
There would have been some good way of but, by self-abnegation,.by patience, by ex-
escape opened for me, had I been faithful haustless' sympathy, by strict integrity in
to myself. Ah ! I was so weak, so fright- the fulfilment of the responsibilities I have
ened, and felt so helpless; and Mr. Murray so. rashly assumed, by infinite charity and
was-is so good-I clung to him like a wide love to humanity, I may struggle up
timid child; and so I made this great mis- yet ; I may find peace, if not joy. God,
take ; I try not to let him feel it. lie is so strengthen me for my work !"
good, so kind, so honest, so true. He de-
serves so much at my hands. But I have Agnes was very right in her struggling
sinned-have sinned-I do not love him as resolves to put the past behind her, as
I -ought. Tn spite of all my efforts I know something dead, not even to be remembered
he is conscious of this-and this grieves me. or wept over. Any sentimental dreaming,
I try, oh ! I do try, to do all for his happi- cherishing, of souvenirs, or fancies of what
ness, but my efforts do not spring intuitively " might have been" for her now would have
from sacred love Oh! how worthless they been weak, sinful, hopelessly destructive of
are to a scar . felt sorry for shim even a shadow of peace or usefulness in
yesterday, when he was playing with that her life. She had made a terrible mistake.
little child of Elizabeth's. Yes! he should In an instant of weakness, she had sue-
have his own children clustering about him. cumbed to what seemed inevitable fate, had
But a-wise law of Nature forbids such im- yielded to womanly fear, and put out her
perfect offspring as would come from a one- hand like a drowning person to grasp at
sided marriage !-and yet I could have what was nearest, that seemed to offer a
loved a little child very much-there is no hope of salvation. Fortunate for her that
doubt that the highest qualities of woman- her want of faith in God's Providence and
hood are developed only by maternity. I promises, though it had cast her into an ar-
honor a true woman anywhere ; but from tificial and constrained position in God's.
the depths of my soul I reverence the true world, as she said, yet had been mercifully
Mother. However, what is done, is done. overruled. She had put her hand into that
It remains now for me simply to envisage of a true, good man, one who loved her and
my own position-the position in which by would, have patience with her in her strenu-
my own weakness I have placed myself in ous, desperate struggles with her own soul.'
this earthly life. What must I do, as an She had 'herself cast the iron fetters over
"Intelligent"--as Kant calls it-to recon- her heart and soul. ' Henceforth her inner-
cile myself to the harmony of God's world ? most heart became a sealed fountain, dumb,

" Emerson says (he is certainly a great inarticulate, stifled--relentlessly-by her
thinker) that the lover passes from 'loving own-hands. She deliberately surveyed her
what is in itself excellent, magnanimous, position, her husband's nature, tempera-
lovely and just' in one soul, to loving them ment, needs; she sounded her own capaci-
in all; and-so is the one beautiful soul only ties; then toolkup her life and his life, and
the door through which he enters the society made the best, the highest of it. * There
of all true and pure souls.' ' Thus are we was little real affinity between them. Mr.
put in training for a love which knows not Murray's was a more phlegmatic, more sen- -
sex, nor person, nor partiality, but which suous nature than hers'; he was not the
seeks virtue and wisdom everywhere, to the type of man she ought to have married.
end ofincreasing virtue and wisdom.' ' There Robert was more like that-quicker, more
are moments when the affections rule nnd imaginative, more impressive, more sympa-
absorb the man, and make his happiness thetic, with her--more poetic. Besides,
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Robert had youth, vehemence, which the
other lacked. Genius, true greatness of
soul and character, is not smaller, but larger
than ordinary ungifted nature; not pecu-
liar, but more universal-not singular and
unique, but-orbed, sphered. It touches the
full circle of Christianity at the greatest
number of points of contact, upon a broad-
er, wider, hiigher plane; it enfolds all more
contracted, more limited existences-and so
Agnes did her husband's soul and life. She
developed him in-every way ; he was not suf-
ficient for her.' No; but the constant self-
abnegation, self-examination, humiliation,
discipline did for Agnes what perhaps even
th6 full joy of prosperous life could not
have done for her. It expanded, and ele-
vated, and strengthened her soul. It
made her a, nobler existence in God's un'i-
verse, and that, perhaps, is the only end
contemplated for man in this state of being.
All human relations, however lovely, how-
ever woefusl, must fall from the spirit with
the clay. It is what life has made us, what
we are, that is important to the immortal
being at the hour of change into the higher
condition' of existence; not what joys
have been ours, or how smooth or how
rough has been the path our feet have trod-
den. God has impressed on all creation,
from a plant upwards, this instinct of devel-
opment, this ceaseless desire-nay, this ne-
cessity-to grow to its fullest stature, to
exhaust, to use every atom of vitality with-
in us, mental, moral or physical-this is the
instinct of all organization. So the tree
presses up-up-every 'little leaflet and
every branch as far it can in God's beautiful
air and sunshine; in the effort of growth and
development it finds joy, and the more per-
fect it is the more it adorns God's world; the
more useful it is to all nature, the more joy
it has. It fulfils the purpose of its creation
for both man and beast; it-gives shadow and
pure atmosphere, and rain, and beauty. Itis
a blessing in proportion as it is more perfect,
developed as God meant it to be; as he,
stamped upon every individual atom in it,
that it ought to become. Trees are blight-
ed, and so are human natures; but the tree
always strives and makes the best of-'its ad-
verse and unpropitious circumstances : if it
cannot grow as far as it was intended to, nor
is 'as fair as it should have been, it accepts
the cold winds and tempests and does all it
can to grow up a proper useful tree, and bless
its little plaee in the rocky mountain's side.
So' should the human being act. So did
Agnes; .she accepted her fate, and set her-
self to make. the best of it;- she did not
whine 'and weep over it, a'nd blame the
Creator for what she had done herself; she
knew she had not trusted the Creator:sh.
had grown frightened and tried to arrange
her own life to suit herself--let Mr. Murray
do it in her momerit of weakness. She did
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all she could with it now, and she struggled
upwards-ever upwards to her ideal of right
and truth and love, which was God.

"My utmost" was her limit in all right
actions; she was' severe and merciless to
herself, but an incarnated charity to all
others, 'Mr. Murray was very happy. But
some persons thought his wife rather quiet
and cold in manner ; some people scarcely
recognized the brilliant, impulsive Agnes
Graham in Mrs. Mlurray.

By persistence in this safe and honest
course of life, Agnes found that gradually
there arose about her that complex and in-
finite system of compensation in life which a
beneficent creator has ordained for his
mutable and inconsistent 'children, so that
in time almost any condition of life becomes
endurable, and at last even agreeable from
long habit. Some ascetics are said to have
become so accustomed to the iron spikes
with which their couches were strewn origin-
ally for mortification of the flesh, that after
long years' usage they could sleep soundly
and comfortably on no' other. Repetition,
monotony, habit soften all things in this
life ; and then, too, it is a law in physics
that whatever one organization may have a
superfluity of, becomes absorbed by another
having a deficiency, if the two organizations
are kept in close contact. Two strings on
one instrument, one higher in tone, than
the other, undergo a mutual compromise;
one is lowered and the other heightened in
tone until they meet in accord, if left stand-
ing for awhile together. Two substances
unequally charged with electricity, placed
in couple, mutually affect each other and
bring about an equilibrium. Osmose is a
phenomenon to be found in human as well
.as in plant life. So that in spite of man
and woman's vehemence, self-will, and dis-
obedience to'-God's primary laws of being and
affinity,' it comes from, the beneficence of
this great universal law of compensation
that there is still much peace and compara-
tive external happiness in this-wild world of
ours.. -God has .so much pity for us all.
There was one who sighed, " Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do I" So
much patience he had with us; and we have
so little with each other!

Agnes's Diary.
I have just been to visit one neighbor'

Judge C-. lie is dying of dropsy of the
heart. le has not been able' to lie down
for months. He sleeps as well as he can,
sitting in his chair, vith his head supported

by hi3 weary hand.. H'ow sad it is ! It is
'good for me to minister to physical suffer-
ing. I become calmer and more grateful
to my Creator.

' Life has import more inspiring

It has hopes as hih as Haven
It has labor, it has truth.
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It has wrongs that may be righted,
Noble deeds that may be done !

Its great battles are unfought,
Its great triumphs are unwon.

There is rising from its troubled deep
A low,.unceasing moan ;

There are aching,. there are breaking
Other hearts besides thine own.'

That is a noble utterance of Anne C.
Lynch's-that poem of . "The Wasted
Fountains." It always acts on me like the
sound of the clarion, or the clash of cymbals.
Judge C- is a Rationalist, a Rationalist,
who believes, or rather hopes in the immor-
tality of soul as well as of matter. He holds
the atomic theory of natural development, ac-
knowledging, however,.an unknown cause,
a first principle-that is, God-as the ulti-
mate.beginning and end of all things. lie
is very attractive to me. I do search
anxiously for truth, for myself; not to teach
others, but for myself; I have read most of
his books, and conversed much with him.
His faith is more interesting to me, as I
know Robert also held these : opinions.
Robert held even wilder ones, going so far
as the utmost positivism in his philosophy.
Naturally, by temperament and organiza-
tion (especially being- a woman), I am
Idealist, but I think or try. to think as
broadly as I can, searching for truth. To-
day Judge C-said to me, as [ held his
hand, looking with anxious affection into
the dark brilliant eyes that must so soon
close in death, now so full of life and radi-
ant with intelligence ; this noble man said to
me, "Do not grieve over me, Agnes. I
trusted my earthly father, and now' I am
not afraid to put my hands into those of my
Heavenly Father, and go with him into the
Dark! I have carefully sought for the
truth. If I could- not find it, God will
judge me rightly and well-always well."

Oh ! how sad, how inexpressibly sad it is
not to be a Christian ! I don't think Iever
realized it before ! My poor Robert !
These analysts all acknowledge the eternity.
of matter, the persistence of force and its
metamorphosis, but they reject preservation
of identity. One is as reasonable to me, it
seems, as the other. How long ago it was
when Plato contended against this very
Epicurean doctrine! I don't see that the
analysts are greatly advanced in philosophy
since the day of Lucretius. They think the
acknowledgment of an archetypal idea in
the Creator is humiliating to him, and re-
duces him to the position of a human ma-
chinist. I don't see the difference between
their theory of cellular aggregation modified
by infinite variety of external conditions,
one simple law working decisively in in-
finite ways, and our common doctrine of
design. In the first place, we know nothing
about God, and never can, except what lie
pleases to tell us, here or elsewhere. But

in endeavoring to form a conception or idea
of his attributes, we must acknowledge his
infinite knowledge and prescience. God
must know, and does know, when he creates
the simple cell, and imprints upon it the
laws of polarity which they say govern 'it
in its affinities-God must know every pos-
sible form or aggregation that molecule can
ever make or form under any condition of,
external forces. This knowledge is infinite
-infinite; it extends to every possible
combination. He could work by simple or
complex laws. To sonie extent, what we
call, and Plato calls, "ideas" must exist in
Him, and He wills, either then, in the begin-
ning of this existence " of forces" which
make the cells, or in its development, all,
that it, the cell of matter, can ever become
in infinite variation ; or this force; which
is persistent, must be God himself; and so.we get to Pantheism, and there we have to
stop ; and humanity is an enigma. With all
its unexplainable mysteries, Christianity
seems'to me to harmonize life better than
this sort of philosophy; 'and with Strauss,
if I did not believe in a personal Christ, I
should-have to take refuge in an ideal one.
To me the central truth of existence is the
resurrection of the dead and the immortal-
ity of the soul. To take away that hope
from me would be to destroy me. Life
would be utterly valueless, for with all the
temporal blessings (animal-'and mental
bl'essings). 1 am a very sad and sorrowful
woman. Life to me is not happiness; and
as a creature of God I have a right to joy
somewhere-if not here, hereafter; for I
know that "unknown" and " unthinkable
cause" is beneficent and prescient, and that
there is no past and no future for Him, but-
an ever-enduring now-no time, but eter-
nity. Pshaw ! we are too small-minded to
understand eternal things, now or ever!/ -

To deny this would make us less 'than
" those bewildered Pagans of old time;

* * * * . * *

For they' had hopes which overstepped the
grave."

'CHAPTER XXXVI.

YEAR after year glided smoothly away at
Ail-lec. The most bountiful hospitality
reigned within its walls-peace and calm
'content dwelt there. Mr. Murray almost'
idolized his wife, whose sole study was
her husband's happiness. They were enter-
ing upon the sixth year of their life at Ail-
lee, when Mr. Murray was taken ill with a;
severe cold, which settled into pneumonia.
A few days of wvatching and anxiety, und
Agnes Murray was a widow. Her husband
died, blessing her for the happiness she hiad
given him. - . '

Six months afterwards she sat in the li--

brary at Ail-lee, talking with Dr. Leonard
and Mr. Danvers. They were not greatly
changed since we last 'saw them. Their
heads were somewhat whiter. Mr. Danvers
had - grown stouter ; Dr. Leonard more
wrinkled and weatherbeaten. They were
listening to Agnes, who was speaking very
earnestly. On the table between them lay
a number of papers, which looked like legal
documents, and there seemed to be some
architectural drawings and elevations among
them. Agnes was pale, but the earnestness
and eagerness of her speaking had brought
a faint glow upon her cheek. She wore the
high-crowned, English widow's cap, and
her black robes fell around her like a nun's.

"You see," she concluded, "I have am-
ple means to begin such -a work, one so
much needed; and also the inclination-in-
deed, it is my only hope of interest or hap-
piness ! and I have here"-she took .up a
letter from the table-" the appeal of the
Bishop of Louisiana !"

;"It is a noble werk Agnes," said Dr.
Leonard, "and' I think you have fully
counted the cost of the undertaking. You
know it will absorb your whole fortune,
your time, and your life ?"

I know it," she replied.
" Then, my dear, go on, and I will go with

you. I am not so old or infirm but that I
can aid you with my medical knowledge,
and 1 can look after you and make you take
some care for yourself, for that will be the
last thing you will think of doing ; and you
are but human nature, my darling, not
made of iron or adamant.; so arrange 'a
little chamber in 'the wall' for me, and one
for my books, that I can use as an office."

"And one for me, Agnes," said Mr. Dan-
vers. "You must have a chaplain in such
an institution ; I shall appoint myself to the
situation." -

Agnes's eyes overflowed as she extended
a hand to each of her devoted friends,
while she said-.

"At your age to give up your comforta-
ble, quiet home ! It is too much !"

"A threefold cord is not quickly broken,
my child," said Mr. Danvers, smiling.

"4Chut ! chut ! it is no use to talk ; it is
all settled." Dr. Leonard blew his nose
vigorously. " We go if you do-you'll find
use for Mrs. Clark and old John in the es-
tablishment. My partner can take my
present business. Danvers will find a sub-
stitute for the 'Rectory. There is nothing
for us to quit there now but graves I We
will go with you, our darling child, in your
good work."

"1Then I will write to the Bishop imme-
-diately." , Setting diligently to work, then,
they discussed her plan in all its bearings,
making suggestions and alterations as their
practical wisdom saw fit ; the morning wore
away in their work. After all was arranged,

and. they were sitting quietly thinking, Ag-
nes suddenly asked-

"Have you heard from Robert, lately ?"
"Yes! he is well. We informed you of

his wife's death, you remember ?"
" Does he ever ask about me ?"
"Never !"
Agnes sighed. It was the second time

she had mentioned her cousin's name to
them since her marriage.

Mr. Danvers looked at her sorrowfully. He
thought "many waters cannot quench-love."

"Robert is unforgiving," said Dr. Leon.
ard. " He said, in his last letter, that he
was weary of Brazil and intended to travel,
he did not care where; all places were alike
to him ; all over the world, perhaps;. begin-
ning with South America-thence to the
Sandwich Islands, to Australia-throughout
Asia; anywhere that he might fancy to go.
Life was objectless to him ; he was well-
nigh weary of it. He told me to continue
writing to Rio ; he would leave an agent
there to attend to his affairs, who would
know where to forward his letters."

Tears streamed down Agnes's cheeks.
Dr. Leonard looked keenly at her.

"Agnes, do you repent the decision you
made ten years since ?"

"No," said Agnes, firmly; "it was right !
I could not do otherwise. -I weep for Ro-
bert ! not for myself. I am content to
abide God's will ! I accept the fate He
orders for me without hesitation !"

She was silent a moment, then, pointing to
the papers, she said: " It is a great privilege
to live-and greater still to workfor Christ!
human love is; not all of human life. As
long as God is-as long as Cinst exists-1
have enough to live, to praise God for!"

Agnes's face glowed, as she spoke, with
a holy, lofty emotion.

Mr. Danvers placed his hand upon her
head, saying-

" Praise the Lord, 0 my soul-and, all
that is within me,, praise His holy name."

" Not only with our lips, but in our
lives," muttered ])r. Leonard, quoting from
the general -thanksgiving of the liturgy.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

TEN years ! a long ,time in anticipation,
but very short in retrospection-ten years
more since we met, and it seems but yester-
day. Dr..Evelyn cast his eyes musingly
upon the row of small heads whose proprie-
tors filled the space between himself and his
comely wife. There were no less than five
occupants of high chairs, and low chairs-
with cushions on them-all eagerly intent
upon their breakfasts-receiving from their
mother's hand the cups of milk and sugar
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which she carefully mixed for their con-
sumption.

"My dear," remarked the lady, observing
the preoccupation' of her absent-minded
husband, "my dear, your coffee is getting
cold."

Thus admonished, Dr. Evelyn raised his
cup and drank off the contents hastily, as if
fearful of sinking again into abstraction.

"Are any of your patients worse ?" asked'
Mrs. Evelyn.

"None, except the arch-deaconess ! I fear
she is sinking !"

"It is a great pity ! her death will really
be a public calamity !"

"1Yes, it will be a day of sorrow for all,
rich and poor !"

"Does she know her situation ?"
"Perfectly, and is content 1"
" She has done so much good !"
"Yes, and she has had her reward in the

blessing of the poor! her good works will
follow her !"

"Mary," continued the doctor,very irrele-
vantly, "we have been married sixteen
years !"

"Well, my dear, I know that ! Harry
was fifteen yesterday."

"And it seems suchfa little time ! Is
Selman's room ready, Mary ? 1 see his ship
is to arrive to-day ! It is coming up from the
Balize now !"

" Oh! your friend from South America,
who you say has just returned from the
Antipodes? Yes, his room has been ready
for a week. Will you go to meet him ? or
shall I send John with the carriage to the
wharf?"

" 1 will go for him. myself, in my buggy;
but you had better send John fbr his trunks.
You will have to make a place for his ser-
vant Jim, who always travels with him.
The ship will scarcely arrive before three or
four o'clock this afternoon. Have a good
dinner, Mary ! I must be off."

Dr. Evelyn kissed his wife, patted his
children's heads, took up his- hat and went
off to visit his patients. .

At four o'clock he returned, bringing his
friend with him, whom he presented to his
wife.- Robert Selman looked older than his
years warranted ; his hair was quite gray;
deep lines about the haughty mouth and
eyes gave an expression of sternness which
did him great injustice. His- manners were
grave and quiet. Mrs. Evelyn was rather
awed by her earnest, stately guest ; but the
children seemed to like him; clustered about
him without fear; and she was satisfied
when she saw the softness of his eye, as her
husband pulled forward a chubby boy of'
two years, saying-" your namesake, Sel-
man !"

" May God bless him! and make him a
better and happier man than I, Evelyn !"

Dr. Evelyn looked surprised at the pious
ejaculation.

Robert smiled sadly.
"You wonder at such words from my

lips. I am no.longer an unbeliever;.Evelyn!
I wrote you of my long, tedious illness last
year. I should have died but for Jim, my
faithful servant, who has accompanied me
in all my wanderings. I had time to think
then, Evelyn ! to remember and to repent !"

Dr. Evelyn grasped Robert's hand-.
"Thank God! Your skepticism was al.'
ways a bitter grief to me, Selman !"

Robert laid his hand caressingly upon the
curling ringlets of a little four-year-old girl,
who stood looking up into his face with her
large soft brown eyes, holding fast to her
little brother Robert's hand.

" And who is this little fairy ? How .does
she call herself in this earthly sphere ?'?

The little girl smiled, and said bashfully,
"My name is Agnes ! I am named for
papa's friend !"

Robert put his arm around her and lifted.
her upon his knee.

"That is a pretty name! you must tell
me about 'papa's friend."'

" It must be after dinner then,' said Mrs.
Evelyn, gayly. "'Dinner is ready, and if
Dr. Evelyn once begins talking of the arch-
deaconess, we will get no dinner. She is
one of his enthusiasms." -

Mrs. Evelyn rose as she.spoke, and led
the way into the dining-room. It was late
before they got through with that important
meal. At length the cloth was removed
and the friends returned to the pleasant
sitting-room. Mrs. Evelyn, who was a dis-
creet woman, took the children off and left
the gentlemen alone-she knew they had
much to say to each other.

" Selman," said Dr. Evelyn, grasping his
friend's, shoulders with both hands, and
pressing them warmly-" old fellow ! it
makes me young again to see you ! I am
so glad to welcome you 'home' again."
" And I am glad to be at 'home' again,

Evelyn. After all, one's heart will cling to
childhood's associations."

" But how did you make up your mind to
come back at last, Selman ? What change
came over you ? You were obstinate enough
the last time I saw you."

" A great change came-over me, Evelyn!
the greatest-a changed heart ! I forsook
my country and abandoned all the duties I
might have had, eighteen years ago, in the
bitterness of my heart, because I was dis-
appointed in the one hope of my life, in the
woman whom I loved better than country
-life-or my Creator ! I flung away every
ambition, every interest, when I lost her-
and considered myself abandoned by her.
I have been reckless, desperate, miserable,
without hope, without God. Evelyn, I have
found faith in Christ, and peace has come to
me instead of hope. I mourn now over my
wasted life-my useless, vain, idle rage

against the woman I professed to love-
whom I still love. I have tried to revenge
myself on her by letting her see the wreck
she had made of my life, once so full of pro-
mise. I knew her well enough to know that
thought would lie like heaviest lead upon her
soul, and weigh it-down where mine was, in
the dust. But I think differently now. 1 re-
cognize the justice, the nobleness of the
sacrifice she made for both, and I am come
now to kneel at her feet, and say humbly to
her-" You were right ; I have been cruel,
mad. Take the remnant of the life that once
was yours, and teach me how to use it as
will be best for God's service, and for your
happiness as well as mine., Give me back
the right which is mine-let me be your best
friend, your true brother, as we were in
childish .days-though no dearer tie can
unite us. I am willing to live now for God
and for you ! - And so, old friend, I am
here."

Robert spoke excitedly ; his heart was
full. Dr. Evelyn looked at him with sym-
pathy. He knew that proud nature well,
and realized the great change the more in
his friend's heart.

Robert continued. " I shall only spend
to-night with you, Evelyn-to-morrow I
must be off on my quest."

- Do you go far?" .

"Not out, of the State. The person I
speak of live in the State. I have not
heard of or fr hm her for years. If letters
were sent me, I never got them. I did not
write myself, for I was seeking the Foun-
tain of Oblivion; I found the pool of Siloam,
instead. It is better than Lethe. I have a
superstitious feeling that I am wanted-you
will laugh at such puerility, Evelyn; but
this secret persuasion has impelled me here
sooner than I intended a month ago,"

"You know I.never laugh at real emo-
tion of any kind, Selman, still less at any
feeling of a friend so dear to me as you are,"
said Dr. Evelyn, gravely.

" I shall soon know," said Robert.
"You have entirely abandoned your be-

lief in the theory of Lamarck and Oken,
Selman?"

" Entirely," replied Robert emphatically,
"in their religion; not in their physiology !
their reasonings in theology are unsound, but
not their knowledge ofphysics and science.
I have beei tracing the 'footprints of the
Creator' all over the world, and am tho-
roughly convinced of the fallacy and irration-
ality of that theory even upon scientific
principles. Would you believe it, Evelyn,
I made a pilgrimage, last year, to the Loch
of Stromness, to see where Hugh Miller
dug out the Asterolepis." -

-"I should like to have been your com-
panion ; that is a great book of Hugh NMil-
ler's-poor fellow !"

"Why do you say ' poor fellow,' Evelyn ?

Because he died a martyr to science ? The
man was not accountable for the mode of
his death, or the act of his human over-
worked brain. 'Poor fellow!' No, happy
man, who lived so well and to. such good
purpose. Better die maddened by over-
work in the service of God and man, than
live a useless, wasted life as I have done !"
said Robert, rising from his chair and walk-
ing to the window which looked out upon
the street. The lamps were beginning to
glimmer in long, straight rows, as they
were lighted one after another.

Dr. Evelyn spoke cheerfully.
"You have not had time to notice the

improvements- in the city, Selman. This
entire street has been built in the last ten
years."

" I suppose so, from the fresh look' of the
houses. What large building was that
.which extdnded along the whole front of the
square, ai the end of this street? You
stopped there a moment and sent in some
medicine for a patient."

" Ah !" said the doctor, taking his cigar
from his lips, and expelling the smoke with
a long whiff, " that is the house of the
deaconesses-a noble order of church wo-
men-who devote themselves to the nursing
of the sick. They have been established
here about ten years. They have done an
immense amount of good, One of them is
'Papa's friend,' for whom my little Agnes
is named."

" They are a sort of Protestant nuns,
then, or sisters of charity I" said Robert.

"You know, or ought to know, Selman,
that the order of deaconesses was, in the
primitive church,.a very useful and impor-
tant one. This is only a revivification of
an ancient custom."

"fl.ow many of them are.connected with,
this house ?"

"'About forty ladies, I think."
" Do they have uniforms, vows, and so

forth ?" asked Robert, walking up to the
mantelpiece and -selecting a cigar from a
bunch lying upon it.

" Sit down, light your cigar, and I will
tell you all about it, and about my patient,
.who, as my wife says, 'is one of my enthusi-
asms.'"

"Evelyn, it is just because you are capa-
ble of enthusiasms, that one can open one's
heart and. acknowledge one's weaknesses,
as I have just done, to you," said Robert, as
*he lighted his cigar and settled himself in
an attitude of attention.

Dr. Evelyn, pleased to see that he had
succeeded in drawing Robert's thoughts off
from his own anxieties, laid down his cigar,
crossed 'his-hands on the arms of his chair,
and began his story.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"I LEFT YOU in Rio sixteen years ago.
You know all that occurred at that time in
regard to myself- how .I came home, mar-
ried, and settled down in this city to try and
make a living by my profession. It was
rather trying at first. We were not rich-
my Mary and I, and had . some times of
severe privation, but we managed to get
along. She was very economical, and we
kept out of debt, and were happy in each
other and -in our children-'Contented in
little an' Canty in mair.' I got a small
practice, but it was a growing one; and we
hoped always for better times, which came
at last.- Ten years ago, there was a great
deal of talk and gossip about that very
house at which we stopped to-day. It was
bought, that is the land, at a very high
price, and the house built tinder the super-
vision of the Bishop of Louisiana. It was
all done at the expense of one lady, who
aftei-wards took charge of the establishment
in person; and has lived there ever since,
as the head of the sisterhood. She has de-
voted her life and whole fortune to the work.
They had .some difficulties at first to con-
tend with, but the excellence and perfect
disinterestedness of the admirable women
who employed themselves in the work, have
long since conquered all obstacles, and now
there is no class of people in the city who
do not bless the deaconesses. There is a
hospital connected with the establishment,
where they take in the poor and strangers
to nurse. Also a certain number go out by
day and night, to nurse such persons as are
unable or unwilling to come to their hos-
pital. They have some vows-I think they
are taken only for a year; any one is at
liberty to leave at that time if they choose.
They have a peculiar dress--in summer of
blue linen, as it is cool,.and does not con-
vey disease as woollen would. In winter
they wear the same color in some thick
material that will wash. White linen col-
lars, white aprons, and a plain white cap
compose their very homely, but convenient
dress. It is cheerful and bright in a sick
room. Their 'home' is pleasant; their own
apartments comfortable, as I have had op-
portunity to see in visiting them when ill;
everything scrupulously plain, but clean
and neat. They are untiring in their efforts
to alleviate sutfering: in every possible way.During the epidemics, they have been guar-
dian angels to numbers of the poor and
destitute. Ever foremost in all good deeds,
in all manner of self-sacrifice, is the arch-
deaconess. It is she I called to see to-dlay.
They had a physician and a clergyman in
the establishment-both were old ,men.
The -physician, Dr. L4eonard, died a few
months since. B3ut, what's the matter, Sel-
man ? Again niot good ? try another !" Dr.
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Evelyn paused, seeing Robert throw his
cigar away hastily, and that he was sitting
with his hand over his eyes.,

"No, go on with your story."
Dr. Evelyn continued. "I had become

acquainted with the deaconesses, meeting
them often at the bedside, of the poor; and
with the old doctor, who rarely ever left the
house, confining himself to attending the
sick in the hospital. He was' a capital
practitioner; a man of excellent sense and
sound judgment !"

" I know," said-Robert; "I knew him !"
"Ah! you did! Well! I learned to know

him, having occasion to visit some poor
patients of mine, who had been removed to
the hospital of the deaconesses for better
attention. I had a great esteem for the old
gentleman, and there I also met.Mr. Dan-
vers, the chaplain, and the noble archdea-
coness. What labor she did undergo ! She
always visited the patients herself-out of
the house, when they applied for aid,,.and
appointed the nurse for each one. rThey
were regularly relieved-the nurses, I mean;
two nursed together always, so as to alter-
nate. She confined herself principally to
the hospital! !She is a grand woman, Sel-
man ! and still so handsome. She must'
have been a beauty in her youth and in a
different dress. However, to cut short di-
gressions, the old doctor was taken ill; I
was sent for; he had taken a fancy to. me,
it seemed. It was beautiful to see the ten-
der love and devotion of the arehdeaconess.
and the good old chaplain to'him. He died
peacefully in their arms. his death was a
great sorrow for the archdeaconess. Shortly
after the old doctor's death, last summer,
the fever broke out violently, in the city.
Never was there known a more fearful epi-
demic ; even the Creoles fled from it. Ac-
climated persons were not safe. It was
complicated with ship-fever of the most
violent type. I studied the disease very
closely, and kept a journal, during its pre-
valence,' of the plans I pursued'in its treat-
ment. I will show it to you some day.
There were some most curious, interesting
cases. The deaconesses stood firmly at
their posts. Several of them were very
ill-among them the archdeaconess; I at-
tended them. None died. One day I was
summoned to see ajman, who, it was said,
was very sick at a low doggery in ti e worst
part of the city. I accompanied the mes-
senger, who led me to a wretched, dirty
lodging-house, scarcely better than a dog-
kennel, where .1 found my patient. He was
very sick-the room was horribly filthy and
miserable. He was _a man of about fifty
years, amid though' debased by drink and
riotouis living, had 'something about his ap-
pearance that told of better days. His
clothes were old, but originally of' fine ma-
terial..H~e looked to me like a broken-down
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gambler. His manner was strainedly polite
to me, but he was the most profane man I
think I ever met. His oaths were so fear-
ful, especially coming from lips so burnt up
with fever, and from a poor wretch labor-
ing so for breath, that I could not listen with-
out a shudder. I told him at last that, un-
less he ceased his blasphemous raving, I
should leave. ''his quieted him for a time.
After prescribing for him, I drove to the
Home to see what could be done for him.
I hardly liked to esk any of the ladies to
take charge of such a profane creature, but
I knew lie would die without the closest
care and nursing. I knew no other place to
secure such ministering as he needed. '['he
man had given tie his name apparently with
reluctance ; it was Elnsworth. I really
fear I am wearylug you, Selman, by this
long story !" r.

"No, go on !" replied Robert, drawing
himself back so that the firelight would
not fall upon his face or figure.

.. ,"Well! the archdeaconess soon joined me
in the parlor of the Ihome. I stated my
business I wanted a nurse for a poor man.
If it was feasible 1 would like to remove
him to the hospital of the house ; he-was in
such a wretched place. 'She said, 'It should
be atten'de.d to immediately. - She felt so
very weak, not having recovered yet entirely
from her recent illness, that she would have
to trust ine to select the nurses for the poor
man, as she feared she was unable to visit
him first herself, as, was her usual custom
before appointing the nurses.' I mentioned
the ladies I thought would suit best for the
case. She put her haud on the bell-rope to
summon them, asking me for the name and
address of the said person. I gave it to her
-- I had written it on a card and handed it
to her. She read it-her face became pallid
-then flushed crimson. She sank into a
chair as if faiuting ! I seized a glass of,
water from a table near by, and held it t o
her lips; she drank hastily, leaned hack
with her eyes closed for a few moments,
then opening, beri eyes, said:-
- , "' 1 will go myself, doctor, to this person.'

I remonstrated with her, and even for-bade such an exertion on her part, but lay-
ing her hand.gently on my arm, she said:-

My friend, must! This man has
claims upon me, both by relationship and--
Christianity.'

"I saw she was determined, so could do
nothing but wait to accompany her. We
were soon on our way, followed by a litter,
borne by men, in case we found it possible
to remove Elmsworth. lie swas in -a furi-
ous passion when we entered .the room.
One of the servants of the house was standl-
ing near, endeavoring to keep hina (quiet in
bed, and well covered, according to my
orde~rs. Elmsworth wvas cursing and raving
with passion and fever,
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"'Oh, sir,' said the servant, 'I am so
glad you have come. He wants the whole
pitcher of ice-water, and is raving like a
devil at me because I won't give it to him.
.1 tell him it will kill him ; but he won't
mind. 1 have given him the broken ice, as
you ordered, by the spoonful; but he is
:crazy.'

" 1 took the sick man by the arm, and'
spoke as sternly as I could-

"'You must be quiet, and take what I
order, else you will die.!
- " ie seized my hand-'Die, doctor, die !
Oh no, not die-! I tell you I can't (lie-I
won't (lie. You sha'n't let me die ! I suffer
the thirst of hell now. I tell you I am not
fit to di ! No-no ! no hope for ime. I'll
not (lie. I'll not go before God. 1'll not
meet Emmeline there ! Oh, doctor, save me!
save me!'

'Tlie poor wretch began -to weep and
.groan most piteously, He was thoroughly
frightened and half insane from fever. I
had t lirown an old piece of carpet over the
posts at the foot of the bed to break the
draight of air On-the sick man. The arch4
deaconess was standing behind it. 1 held
Ehisworth's hand, and tried to soothe him,
but he continued his agonized petitions and
exclamations till I really was almost over-
come by him. In the midst of his exclama-
tions ot horror and despair, the clear voice
of the archdeaconess rose suddenl-y-

If we confess our sins, God is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us froin all unrighteousness.'

"''hough your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool.'

'IThis is a true saying, and worthy of all
men to be received, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners.'

"'Jf any-man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,
and lie is the propitiation for our sins !'

Elmsworth started from his pillow at
the first sound of her voice, but lay back
until she concluded her words-then in a
voice faint and weak as a child's, lie said
'Doctor, doctor ! whose voice is that?
Who dares to whisper comfort to such a
wretch as 1, and in that voice ?'

The archdeacoress stepped to the bed-
side, and looking down upon him said,

"'I lare-I-Agnles Murray! I say
there' is mercy with man, and forgiveness
.with God, even for you, as for others!'

"Elmsworth covered his face with the
ragge( coverlet and groaned bitterly. The
bed shook with his convulsive sobs. ' Em-
mecline ! Emmeline !' were all the words I
heard.

"'lThe archdeaconess took a glass in which
she prepared a strong lemonade, andl lifted
his head upon her arm while she offered the
glass to his lips.
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r"'Dink,' she said gently, 'drink. Coo
ing to your thirst, and peace to your souliThe man drank eagerly, as if he supe
stitiously received her words literally. Shy
smoothed the rumpled pillow and laid hit
down, He looked at her with an express
sion of surprise.

.A gees,' he said, 'can you forgive ?'
I do forgive, as freely as I hope to b

forgiven.!'
"''T'hen God may,' he answered. 'Agnes

you were avenged; Serimia died-not be
the hangman, though-by his own hand. II
would go to France in spite of all 1 could
say; that Italian, whose sister lie ha
ruined, kept watch over his movements an
informed on himn. -The police went to taki
him; he could not escape; he blew hi
brains out with his own pistol. It wa
dreadful, A gnes-dreadful.'

"'The archdeaconess shuddered. 'Never
mind,' she said, as if she was quietinga
child-' Never mind ; we will not talk o
those things ; try to be quiet and cornposed
now.' She dippedl her handkerchief in th
ice-water and laid it upon his burning fore.
head. lie drew the cover over his face
again and lay quiet.

"'the archdeaconess asked if it -were
possible to remove him in the litter which

had now arrived. 1 thought it would be
best to make the attempt, if he was willing.

"' Nr. Elmsworth, will you permit us to
remove you, on a litter, to Mrs. M urray's
house, where you can have better attention,
and be so much more comfortable ?'

I)o you wish it, Agnes ?' he said.
"'Yes, 1 wish it,' she said cheerfully, with

a pleasant smile.
As you will, then,' lie said humbly.

"So we wrapped him comfortably and
carried him to the I Iome. Alis. Miiuriay led
the way to the ioom formerly occupied .by
Dr. Leonard. This way, doctor,' said she,
as I was directing the bearers to carry the
litter into the hospital ward. Mr. I)anvers
was waiting to receive us. Clean linen was
spread out, and we soon made the man com-
fortable, and he fell into a profound sleep,
which lasted several liou1rs. Elmsworth
was very ill for several days after we moved
him ; 1 thought he would have lied ; lie cer-
tainly would, if he had not had such care and
nursing as he received. 'ihe nian's whole
nature seemed softened and changed from the
moment he recognized the voice of the arch-
deaconess in the words of Divine promise.
Ie was very grateful to me. 1 went in one
dayto see him; he had been suffering greatly
-was restless and excited in the morning;
and I was considerably alarmed about his
case ; so I called in again in the course of'
the morning. I found him very cahn, lying
with his head turned so that he could see

-distinctly a small picture which was placed
upon an easel near the bed. It was an cx,-
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l- quisite picture of a little child, a lovely
! little ,thing, apparently about three years
r- old, with a face like an angel. She was
e represented as asleep; the pretty head, with
m its golden curls falling about it,.resting on
s- one tiiy arm, and the other hand grasping

some white roses and hyacinths. Thhe small
feet were bare and crossed carelessly, as natu-

oe ral as life. The child was lying upon a purple
velvet couch., It was like a snow-drop

, among violets.' Elmsworth saw me look at
y the pictue-
e " Is it iiot lovely and pure ?' asked he;
d 'and'yet, doctor, that was my child !'
d 'It is very, very lovely,' I said.
d " Agnes painted it,' he said, 'from a
e sketch taken after death. She brought it
s here and gave it to me this morning. Its will make me a better man, doctor, to re-

member my angel child, and her poor
r mother!' His voice trembled with emotion.
a Doctor,' he continued, ' did you ever
f know of anybody's forgiving another until
I seventy times seven?' pointing to a Biblee which lay open on the table beside him.

"' I don't know that I ever did, taking the
text literally !" I answered.

'''1 know such a person, and you, too,
doctor ; her name is Agnes Murray !'

" 'Ihat evening, after making the rounds
of the hospital wards which adjoined Elms-
worth's room, I came in to see how he was
getting on. The case interested me. The
man s mimd really kept him ill, after the
disease was subdued. I found the arch-
deaconess and1lr.1)anvers sitting with him.
She had just accompanied me in my tour
through the hospital. We had agood many
foreigners under our care. The epidemic
was bad among emigrants, and the beds
were full. I found the archdeaconess an
adlmnirable-linguist ; she spoke nearly all the
inodern tongues, and seemed to be familiar
even with patois and dialects. She told me
she had been a good while in Europe, and
learnt these things there. It was a great
help to ime, and a comfort to these poor
strangers. They looked up at her almost
as if she was some supernatural being, and
followed her with blessings as she moved
from bed to bed. ' I lmsworth complained of
being very nervous and restless-' remorse,
remorse-it is hell, doctor !' I gave him an
aniodyne, and sat by him awhile. lie said,
suddenily-

"'I think I could sleep, if you would
sing, Agnes. Emmeline liked your singing.'

"'The archdeaconess drew her chair near
the bed :_'I will sing her favorite hymn I'

" She -sang ' Jesus Saviour of my soul !'
and some ,hiymns of time same c-haracter.
Selman ! I never expect to listen to such a
voice this side of heaven. TIears rolled
down my chcek involuntarily. Ehmsworth,
too, wehpt; but at last dropped off asleep.
1 was told afterwards by one of the dea-
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conesses that the archdeacone's frequently mentioned to her the anxiety with which
sang for the patients in the hospital; nearly they besieged the hall door; she bade me
every day they would ask her to (1 so; open the door and let them enter the hail.
hervoice had a wonderfully tranquillizing She then asked us to wheel her chair to theeffect upon them. There is something ex- open door of her own apartment, so she
quisitely touching in the manner in which could see them for a moment. She has
she employs all her magnificent gifts in the been unable to lie down, on account of op-
service of the poor and the sick. It is the pressing in breathing, for several days. We
box of precious ointment she breaks perpe- obeyed her. She looked with a bright
tually over the feet of her Master. The smile upon the weeping crowd, who knelt
Lord will not forget it! ' I am drawing out before her; lifting her hands in benediction,
this story very long, but, as Mary says, she saiq:-
'When I. begin to speak of the archdea- "' God bless you, friends-'to depart and
coness, I never know when to stop.' She be with Christ is far better for m ea!'
is a most wonderful woman ! When Elms- " She motioned us to drav back the chair
worth had recovered sufficiently to leave and close the door; she could bear no more.
the Home, Mrs. Murray gave me some jew- I hastily drew her back; she had partially
elry, worth about twenty thousand dollars, fainted. I gave her some stimulant ; one
which she asked me to dispose of for her. of the ladies chafed her hands; her loose
She had retained it, intending to sell it and sleeve was thrown back-u-pon the left arm
use the proceeds in enlarging the chapel of gleamed the most gorgeous bracelet, with
the establishment, which being free, was rubies in the clasp, that I ever saw; I
crowded every Sunday with poor people, thought it impeded circulationeand wanted
especially with those who had been nursed to remove it, but Mr. Danvers stayed myin the hospital. She was now forced to hand-' Let it be! She will prefer it!' I
abandon this intention, in order to make suppose some souvenir of her past life. I
provision for Elmsworth ; the interest should like to know her previous history."
would make a yearly stipend for him. ' lie Dr. Evelyn paused. le had been so
preferred to live in Boulogne,' she said, 'he carried away by. his own emotions, in re-
had no friends in this country besides Mr. counting the story, lie had almost forgotten
Danvers and herself. It is the old story of his auditor; but he was startled when hethe Prodigal Son. I think he will live looked up.
rightly now.' Robert Selman stood before him, his face

"I paid Elmsworth's passage to Bou- writhing in agony, his quivering lips striving
logne, and forwarded him his annuity for in vain to articulate ; at. last, by a mighty
this year. 1 hear he is doing very well. .le effort, grasping Dr. Evelyn's 'arm, he said
is utterly unfit though to get along without hoarsely-
some one to look after him; so I shall keep "Core, let us go !"
a watch over him as far as I can. le left "Go! where?. My God, what ails you,
here last fall. Mrs. Murray has never been Selman !"
well since. She had too much fatigue, and "Go! to her! to Agnes! Oh, Agnes, my
Was too weak to stand it. It a with inex- Agnes !"
pressible pain that I have watched her With that passionate cry, Robert Selman
growing weaker, day by day; her heart is threw himself' prostrate, upon the sofa, his
the seat of disease. I fear it is organic; the whole frame shaking with convulsive sobs,
valves, do not close rapidly enough ; the regardless of the presence of his friend;
muscles grow more and more languid. She regardless ,of his manhood's pride ; con-
has no pain, suffers only from languor and scions only of that bitter, bitter anguish ;
debility ; she is fully aware of her situation,- heart-broken, the proud man humbled his
she tells me she had an aunt who died from strength in the dust.
the same disease, she thinks. She is so Dr. Evelyn sat with blanched face, look-
cheerful and serene that her sick chamber ing speechlessly at his friend. He under-
is a pleasant place to visit. The end must stood all. This was the woman Robert
come soon, now, I fear ! She was so weak came to seek ; he found her dying.
to-day. The hardest part will be for poor 'The first outburst of passionate grief
old Mr..Danvers, who dotes upon her. Yes- over, Robert rose--terday she received the Holy Communion "Evelyn, let us go to her. Let me see
from the hands of the bishop of the diocese; her once again on earth !"
all the sisterhood partook of it with her--I " Selman, I- fear it will be too much for
also. She made her parting charge to her, unless she is prepared to see you. Any
them; it was very solemn. The street in emotion will be fatal"
front of the door, and the steps are con- "I will be calm You can see her first.
stantly crowded with people, seeking intel- See Mr. Danvers. I must go, Evelyn! Ii
ligence of her state. 11cr death will be a must see her.. Agnes ! Agnes I"
grief to multitudes. She seems very grateful Dr. Evelyn was fairly weepig "I will
for their 'affection. Yesterday afternoon I go immediately-come, Selman !

.
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WhEN Dr. Evelyn and Robert Selman
reached the hall door- of the house, they
found a gentleman standing on the steps
waiting an answer to the bell he had just
rung. le greeted Dr. Evelyn cordially,
and began to question him about the symp-
toms of the archdeaconess's illness. Robert
leaned heavily against the doorpost, listen-_
ing to the advancing footstep of the person
who was hasteing to usher them in. It
was one of the deaconesses who opened the
door. She said the' archdeaconess was
calm, and seemed comfortable, fatigued.
She had requested to be left alone with her
old friend, N r. Danvers, to whom she had
been dictating a letter. She was consider-
ably. exhausted after the effort, and had
fainted, but rallied again, and was lying
quietly now in her easy chair.

''he deaconess led the gentlemen to the
small antechamber adjoining the archdea-
coness's apartment, and said she would let
Mr. Danvers know that Dr. Evelyn had
come. She went out of the room after
pointing them to seats. The door into
Agnes's chamber was partly open for air.
As they sat they saw her clearly. She was
leaning back in a large rechining chair ; a
shawl thrown over her feet and lap. She
was dressed in a simple white woollen gown,
fastened close around her throat and wrists;
her beautiful dark hair smoothed .plaily
under the snowy white linen cap worin by
the deaconesses ; her hands were quietly'
folded together; her face was pide, but not
emaciated; her lips very red, one of the
symptoms of her disease. She sat near the
fire, for the spring nights were still cool;
her whole attitude expressed peace and
composure. 

At a- small table near her sat the vene-
rable Mr. 1)anvers; his long silvery locks
falling on his shoulders, his spectacles lying
upon the large open Bible, and the heavy
cane leaning near him, as well as the tremu-
lous voice, showed the infimrmities of age had
come upon him, lie was speaking as they
entered, holding a folded letter in his hand.

My dear, it shall be done as you desire.
You know we have not heard from Robert
for a long time ; but I will try and procure
his address through some of the houses who
do business in Rio. lie left an agent there,
I know, and he must receive his income
through some of them."

'Ihat is all, then," said Agnes. " The
bracelet you will take off my armi, after my
death, and send him with the letter, when
you learn his address. I have had an in-
tense longing to see him -once more ; but
God's will be done !"

Robert shivered as he heard these words
from Agnes's lips, lie ,staggered, as he
walked, like a man intoxicated. ihis pun-

CHAPTER XXXIX. ishment was almost greater than he could
bear. Involuntarily the bishop put out his
arm to sustain him, and guided him, to a
chair. ' He sank into it helplessly. The
bishop wondered whQ the stranger could be.

The deaconess entered A gnes's room and
-announced I)r. Evelyn. Grasping Robert's
hand with a firm pressure, and whispering-
" Be a man now, Selman," the warm-hearted
physician went in, leaving the door still
partly open behind him, that Robert might
see and hear all. After making the usual
professional inquiries, lie took Agnes's hand
as. if to feel her pulse. Mr. Danvers sat
holding the letter he had just written. The
doctor looking at it-

"Writing letters ? My dear madan , I
must forbid that."

" Not I; 1\lr. Danvers wrote at my dicta-
tion," replied Agnes, feebly smiling as she
spoke. "It is the last piece of, wilfulness,
dear doctor ; but it. had to be done. The
letter. is to a friend-a very dear friend-"
Agnes uttered the last words softly like a
caress.I.Dr. Evelyn brushed a tear from his eye.

Mir. )anvers spoke-" 'erhaps, doctor,
you can help me about this. lie knows
what houses in New Orleans do business in
Rio. Agnes."

Dr. Evelyn extended his hand for the let-
ter. Agnes fixed her eyes upon him eagerly.
The doctor read the address, feeling himself
tremble as he did so-his mouth would
quiver in spite of himself.

"I can help you, Mr. Danvers, better
than any one else. I am glad you applied
to me. I know this gentleman's address-
he is a friend of mine.. 1 lived in Rio at
one time."

Agnes's eyes were burnirlg his face al-
most-he tliought so, so fixed, so intense
was her gaze.

le continued-" But Dr. Selman is no
longer in Rio. I had letters from him re-
cently. le expected then to sail soon for
this place. Ile may even now be here !"
'['he doctor hesitated.

Agnes interrupted him-"Dr. Evelyn !
good friend I lie is here. I see it in your
face-here-in this house, perhaps-you.
know all-I see you do. " Tell Robert to
come-delay no longer-my minutes are
precious and numbered."

Dr. Evelyn rose and went into the adjoin-
ing room. He did not hear the cry from
Mr. Danvers, nor see that Agnes had sud-
denly risen from her chair and followed him ;
her feet had not touched the floor for weeks;
but superhuman strength seemed given her
now. She cast aside the shawl, and walked
steadily, 'briskly after him, as, if in good
health ; her cheeks glowed with rich bloom;
her eyes radiated joyful light ; never was
she more beautiful than at that moment-.
11cr face always wore its fullest beauty for

8*

Robert only, and it came back to greet hin- Rising from his knees, he pronounced the
now. All the grief of life had vanished. benediction.
Robert had come. He saw Agnes coming- Dr. Evelyn touched Robert's shoulder-
sprang past Dr. Evelyn, and clasped her in "Selman, you must go."
his arms. Robert rose to his feet ; he bent over Ag-

"Agnes, my Agnes, my darling !" nes; kissed her brow, eyes,: and lips; folded
"At last, Robert, at last !" her hands upon her bosom ; unclasped the
Agnes's aims were clasped tightly about bracelet from the white arm ; taking his hat

his neck ; her head rested on his bosom- from Dr. Evelyn, he walked firmly through
conscious only of each other's presence. the rooms to the hall-door. I)r. Evelyn's
She whispered words -of sweetest endear- carriage waited there. The bishop and Dr.
ment in answer to the wild entreaties for Evelyn followed closely behind him. ,Ro-
forgiveness, and passionate expressions of bert put his foot upon the carriage step,
deepest love which fell from Robert's lips. reeled backward,, and fell fainting in the

"All forgiven-all forgotten, darling ! I arias'of his friend. They lifted him in the
loved you always 1" She smiled in his face carriage and drove rapidly homewards.
-the beautiful smile which was his only.

"I am happy--so happy, my Robert !"Her arms relaxed their hold ; her head sank
lower upon his bosom. She would have slid CHAPTER XL.
like a snow-wreath from his arms, but that .
he held her with that strong, passionate EAsTEn fell late in April in the yeAr 18-.
embrace, Ihe land was lovely with bloom and bril-

" Evelyn, Evelyn,'she has fainted !" Ro- liant with verdure ; people congratulated
bert lifted her and carried her to a couch. each other when they met upon the beauti-
They brought restoratives. Robert held heri ful spring. It was Easter eve, just before
head upon his aim, nestled upon his breast. sunset, that Dr, Evelyn, accompanied by
Ie applied the stimulants to her lips. Her two venerable gentlemen, walked along the
breath cane back once, twice'; she opened pavement in front of the Home of the Dea-
her eyes, looked in Robert's face-smiled conesses. Ie was talking with earnestness.
again--one long, deep, trembling respiration The persons they encountered bowed re-
-a slight gasp-one tremor-Agnes was spectfully as they recognized the tall form
dead ! Tlhey all saw it; Robert saw it; lie and strongly-marked features of the well-
laid her head upon the pillow ; he closed the known Bishop- of Louisiana, and the snowy
sweet eyes with his own hands ; he drew his locks and delicate beauty of the good Dio-
own handkerchief from his pocket and care- cesan of Mississippi. The three gentlemen
fully bound it round the oval face-; he put were on their way to see the splendid new
his arm over her, and buried his' face by her church that had been built at the end of the
side, leaning his brow upon her shoulder. square belonging to the Deaconesses, which
The friends stood around mute and silent. was-to be consecrated on the morr~w. They
The deaconesses crowded weeping into the had to pick their way along the pavement,
apartment. N r. Danvers's venerable head which was encumbered with piles of brick,
was bowed down upon his hands. Soon the and huge blocks of stone and finer marbles.
chapel bell began to toll. The poor people It seemed as if there were 'extensive addi-
Without knew their noble benefactress lived tions going up to the home. As they drew
no more on earth. 'T'hen thebishop lifted nearer the church, they got along more
up his hands. In an instant all knelt down pleasantly; all obstructions had been re-
with him. He repeated the thanksgiving in .moved here ; that portion was complete.
the burial service-of the English Church. "And Dr. Selman, you say, has built the

"Almighty God, with whom do live the church, and is doing all this work at his own
spirits of those that depart hence in the expense?" It was the Bishop of Missis-
Lord, and with whom the souls of the faith- sippi who spoke.
ful, after they are.delivered from the burdei1 " Yes," replied Dr. Evelyi. "He has
of the flesh, are in joy and felicity; we give devoted himself to the workof carrying out
Thee hearty thanks, for thitit bath pleased Mrs. Murray's designs. it seems to be his
Tl'hec to deliver this, our sister, out of the great consolation to do so; and it has really
miseries of this sinful world; beseeching kept Mr. Danvers alive. Selman is like a
Thee that it may please Thee of Thy gra- son to the old man. The church is superb,
cious 'goodness shortly to accomplish the as you will see. Selman occupies the two
number of tijine elect, and to hasten Thy rooms he had built in the north tower-the
kingdom; that we, with all those that are upper as a chamber, the lower as a place
parted in the true faith of Thy holy name, for his books-thus keeping a perpetual
may have our perfect consummation and watch over the spot where the archdeacon-
bliss, both in body and soul, in Thy eternal ess rests. She is buried in the church. He
and everlasting glory, through Jesus Christ has his office in the main building of the
our Lord I Amen." . - .Home, aad takes his meals vyith Mr. jDan-
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vers, in the old gentleman's rooms. Selman
has taken Dr. Leonard's place in the estab-
lishment, and devotes himself to;the sick.
He is.an able physician-above all, a capi-
tal surgeon-and the poor like him *ety
much. He seems contented and cheerful,'
but keeps himself as much occupied as pos-
sible. It is difficult to get hold of him, I
find ; he is always so busy."

They stood by this time in front of the
church-a noble, Gothic structure, built of
brick, faced with native marbles-no sham
work about it. Every bracket, finial, and.
spire was of elaborate sculpture in stone-
some of it rough, but all real.

" This must have been very expensive,"
remarked the Bishop of Mississippi.-

"Not so much-so as-you would suppose,"
replied I)r. Evelyn. "The stone and mar-
bles were brought entirely from Mississippi-
"and Tennesseeand worked by native stone-
cutters. Selman is very severe in his
tastes."

The door was open ; they entered the
building. The same richness and exquisite
taste pervaded the interior. The clearstory
was supported by solid shafts of native
marble ; the walls faced with a buff-colored
marble; the floor laid with tiles of dark
maroon and black, alternating in mosaic
the chancel-screen and pulpit, which was at
one side of the chancel, were of beautifully
carved black walnut; the lectern, an iron
eagle with outspread wings, supported the
Bible and prayer-book ; the altar of white
marble, large, and exquisitely sculptured
with appropriate symbols; the font, made
to correspond, stood upon a raised platform
beside the door of entrance. There were
no candelabras or chandeliers to be seen;
but Dr. Evelyn said, " When the gas was
lighted, it made -wreaths of living flame
around each capital, and a crown of glory
above the altar; above the pulpit, a flaming
cross of light." T'he east window, of the
richest, stained glass; was a copy of Ra-
phael's cartoon of the Resurrection of our
Lord in the Vatican ; the nave windows,
and those of the clearstory, were splendid in
harmonious color; the sittings were open,
and had carved ends. In the centre of the
northern wall opened a small sepulchral
chapel,.inclosing a space of twenty feet,
built on to the church in a kind of half oc-
tagon. The nave windows on each side of
this represented, one, the anointing of
Christ's feet by Mary Magdalene, with the
words below, "She hath done what she
could ;" the other, the scene of the good

.Samaritan. Tfhe octagon itself vas faced
S.with the bright, tender, green nrble of'

Tennessee. The light fell' from above,
through thick ross-colored glass set in the
half dome. The floor of this chapel was
raised two steps above that of the church,
and covered with tiles of solid reddish
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brown. In the midst, upon a white marble
tomb; fashioned somewhat like a couch,
with a drapery sculptured as if thrown
modestly over the lower part of- the body,
concealing the feet and end of the couch,
lay the marble semblance of Agnes. The
likeness was marvellous. She was dressed
as she was when she died-the close-fitting
gown, the plain cap of the deaconesses ;
the beautiful face smiling with sweet con-
tent; her hands folded upon her breast,
clasping a small cross. Peace and beati-
tude beamed from the figure.

"How lovely !"

"Iow like !" burst simultaneously ,from
the lips of the two prelates.

At the side of 'the tomb were the words,
"Agnes-In Pace," carved on a panel of
the couch. Close under the drapery, con-
cealed from a careless observer's eye, )r.
Evelyn showed them the sentence, engraved
in small letters, "Agnes dulcissima- [a
vivis in Deo."

They stood looking at the tomb, convers-
ing in subdued tones about the church and'
the next day's consecration, until the
church grew dusk in the rapidly glooming
twilight. As they turned to go, casting a
lingering look at the lovely image .of the
peaceful sleeper, the soft, low tones of the
organ rose from the side of the chancel
concealed from all eyes by the high-screen.
Dr. Evelyn grasped their arms, and whis-
pering: "It is Selman; he has entered
without seeing us," drew them into a seat,
so as not- to -disturb the musician.. The
sobbing notes of Mozart's Lachrymosa
crept wailingly through the air ; then the.
piteous Agnes Dei, from the Requiem. A
change seemed to come over the thought
of the musician. The trumpet stop pealed
out, and Robert's grand voice rose with the
music. He chanted an Easter carol

The foe behind, the deep before,
Our hosts have dared and past the sea,
And Pharaoh's warriors strew the shore,'
And Israel's ransomed tribes are free !
Lift up, lift up your voices now-
The whole wide world rejoicesnow-The Lord hath tritumphed gloriously,
The Lord shall reign victoriously!

.Happy morrow-turning sorrow
Into peace and mirth;
Bondage ending-Love descending o'er the earth!
Seals assuring, guards securing,
Watch his earthly prison ;
Seals are shattered, guards are scattered-
Christ bath risen.
No longer must the mourners weep,

'And call departed Christians dead;
For death is hallowed into sleep,
And every grave becomes a bed.
Now once more, Eden's door..,
Open stands to mortal eyes; ..
For Christ bath risen, and man shall rise.
Now at last, old things past,
Hope and joy and peace begin,
For Christ hath won, and man shall win,. {
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It is not exile-rest on high;
It is not sadness-peace from strife ;

To fall asleep is not to die-
To dwell with Christ is better life.
Where our banner leads us, we may safely go ;
Where our Chief precedes us, we may face the

foe,;' .
His right arm is o'er us, He will guide us through ;
Christ bath gone before us-Christians, follow

you;
He shall soon deliver from every woe. Alleluia.
If his paths you tread,
Pleasures as a river shall round you flow.

Alleluia.
When you see-your Head,
With loins upgirt,,and staff in hand,
And hasty mien, and sandalled feet,
Around the Pasehal Feast we stand,
And of the Pasehal Lamb we eat.
So shall Ile collect us-direct us
From Egypt's strand;
So shall Ie precede us, and lead us
To Canaan's land.
Toils and foes assailing, friends quailing,
Hearts failing-
Shall threat in vain,
If le be providing, presiding, and guiding
To Him again.
Christ our Leader, Monarch, Pleader, Interceder,
Praise we and adore--
*xultation, veneration, gratulation,
Bringing evermore !"

The music ceased. The silent listeners
heard the quick, low slam of the organ top
they saw Jim gliding away from the bellows
with a lighted candle in his hand, which
glimmered like a star inthe darkness. As
soon as Jim had left the- church, Robert
Selman issued from the chancel, walked
swiftly to the tomb of Agnes, pressed a kiss
upon the cold, white brow of the statue,
and quitted the church by the small door in
the tower which led' to. his apartments
above. The moonbeams struggled through
the stained windows. The gentlemen rose
from their seats, and walked softly out of
the church. 'The stars were brilliant. ''he
Bishop of Louisiana looked up and said :-

" And they shall shine as the stars for
ever and ever."

". Amen !" responded his companions.
It was dark on earth, but' so bright in

Heaven. Peace, stillness, and repose, and
God's love over all, as they walked on in
the night. -

CHAPTER XLI.

"Exoty69O." "He fell asleep." All over
the world they -sleep so well, in Christ.,
What life of any Christian can fail utterly
in God's good universe ? The angels are
watching .anxiously 'the ever evolving ex-
perience of the atoms of human vitality
in the grinding mfill of time and circum-
stance, till their guardianship may end .over
the dissolved dust of the once struggling,
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,developing, but now i:eposing body, and
then

"Leaning from the golden seat,
And smiling down the stars-they whisper sweet."

For they know how good that boon of life
has been, however grievous here, that ends
in the lovely land the Christian longs for.

0 sine luxibus, 0 sine inctibus, 0 sine lite,
Splendida curia, florida Patria, Patria vitie-
Urbs Sion Inclyta, turris et edita littore tuto,
Ta pato, to colo, to flagro, te volo,-canto, saluto.*

" Exotpr,9Oj." The Christian only "sleeps"
a little, a very little while, and- sleeps so
well-whether in the midst of Diienville's
crowded city, or in the deep, Valley of
Tombs in Sicily, where the shepherd still
plays upon his pipe, and shelters his bleat-
ing lambs near the sepulchres of the dead,'
while the tall Tower of the Serimias frowns
from the -summit of the overhanging moun-
tain. The race of ancient counts. is. now
extinct, but a better man has come into pos-
session of the small heritage of lands, and,
the peasants and the earth rejoice in the
sunshine of his generous care and Provi-dence; nature hangs her garlands of rose-
laurel and myrtle continuously around the
portals.of the sombre caverns, and the soft
Sicilian winds wave the slender tendrils of
the vines, making chliangeful light and shade
over the Greek inscriptions carved in the
liv, g rock. "Ex oE Fes Oavtov Fx Odvarov

'."Oit of Life into Death, out of
Death into Life.'

CHAPTER XLII.

ROBERT SEsAr sat by the fire in l)r.
Evelyn's parlor. It was after tea, and the
children were gathered about their parents
and their friend little Agnes sat on Ro-
bert's knee and stroked with a gentle tiny
hand the silver graf locks from his temples,
as he bent his head over her. "I love
you, Uncle Robert," whispered the tender'
child. Robert kissed her softly. "Now,
Uncle Robert, tell me the story of the
beautiful Princess Sunray, you promised."
Robert smiled, and told the favorite fairy-
tale to his petted darling for the twentieth
time.

" The beautiful Sunray lived in a palace
that shone brighter than gold, or even dia-
monds. It was built of woven light, and
the walls were so thin, one could look be-
yond the changeful gleams Qf red, and' blue,
*0oh sInless, oh tearless, oh land without strife,

Temple of splendor, Land or flowers, Country of Life,
City of Zion--giorious with towers so safe and so

high:
u carve tee, loetefor thee still sigh ;

Iinug-thee, I fy to thee,i1greet theet '
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and yellow, and 'purple, and green,. and
orange-colored, invisible airsilk, with which
the palace was hung, out into the whole
universe around, and if one head good eyes,
well anointed with the magic balsam of the
Fairy fancy, one would see, r there, most
wonderful things. 'T'here'were millions on
millions of bright, lustrous balls whirling
along, crossing each other's pathway in,
apparently,. the most dangerous manner,
seeming at the first glance as if they were all
flying helter-slhelter, so fast, so fast, that one
would really be very uneasy lest these beau-
tiful glowing fire-balls should hit each other,
and knock each other into a million pieces;
and what made it look more alarming was
the frequent whizzing of some oblong balls,
which every now and then flew faster than
the lightning itself through the innumer-
able groups of revolving, circular star-balls.
But the beautiful Sunray was never fright-
ened, because she knew that there was no.
danger of these balls of hers ever hitting
each other. She just threw them out of'
her hands, one after another, far out into
the great black space of the universe, with-
out fear. She knew that every'ball had its
own little invisible string, which she had
carefully fastened to the outer walls of her
palace, and that every string was of a dif-
ferent length-even if only by a quarter of
an inch---and as her palace slowly turned
around once a .year, these balls of hers
whirled fast, fast,,each in its-own pathway,
around it. The Master of light, who made
Sunray, had taught her all about that, so
she knew very well how to play ball with
her brother, Prince Icecold. lie lived far,
far off on the very edge of the kingdom of
the Master of life. lie was much older
than Sunray, but being immortal he did not
show his age. 'le looked as young as she
did, but very different, and his clear, cold,
glittering blue eyes had no -light nor ex-
pression in them, because he had been blind
from his birth. Stinray's eyes, on the con-
trary, were dark, and shot up laughing
flames of fitful fire out of their depths., Sun-
ray was beautiful-" The beautiful Sunray"
she was called in the whole universe-she
was the prettiest thing that had ever been
made by the word of the Master of Life. She
was tall, and slender, and graceful ; her
feet were so small and so light, that her
steps were noiseless, and she, had a way of
sliding about in her lovely crystal slippers
that was charming to behold. With one
step she could slide many million miles,
which was a great convenience, as she used
to take very lqng walks in performing the
tasks given her to do by the Master of Life.
For she did not play very, much; whenever
she did, she found she would get into mis-
chief and trouble. it was dangerous for
her to look too closely at anything, for if
she laughed (and she was so gay and merry-
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hearted she always did laugh when she was
pleased), the fitful flames would flash up
out of her lightning bright eyes and burn
everything to cinders. This Was sometimes
a grief to Sunray, and -sometimes she was
tempted to wish she had been made blind
like her brother, Prince Icecold.. But no-
thing and nobody has everything exactly as
they think they would like to have it, in
the universe of the Master of Life; because,
in the wonderful wisdom of the Master of
Life, everything is intended to work with
and for every other thing, and all to help
each other, and so to make a happy universe;
because nothing can be happy that lives
only for itself. The Master of Life never
levied for himself, but-forever-for all.
So it came Sunray discovered, as she grew
older aud wiser, that it was right-she should
not be able to do everything and know
everything, by herself. Tlhe task of Sun-
ray was to mike star-balls, and to set them
whirling all over the universe. She never
could have accomplished this in the world,
if her brother, Icecold, had not helped her.
Sunray would gather the materials for her
balls upon the outside of' her palace garden;
she would gaze steadily on the pile of earth
and rocks, and water, and gas, until the
pile would take fire from her-laughing eyes,.
and would melt all together; then she would
take a handful, of the glowing stuff and
wave it in her gleaming white hands till it
became a large burning ring, soft and
smouldering like melted gold; then she
would make one slide through space of a
million miles, her rock-crystal slippers glit-
tering like boats of diainonds, and people_
would say: " See ! the lightning," not
knowing it was the sparkle of Sunray's slip-
pers. ''hen Sunray would throw her fiery
ring as far as she could send it, and whis-
per, " Breathe, Icecold ! breathe, my bro-
ther !" And Icecold would lift himself up
from his couch of snow, with its counter-
pane of icicles fringed 'with hoar frost, and
Icecold would breathe strongly, blowing his
breath in the direction of Sunray's ring, and.
the ring would shrink and collapse into one
solid mass, then it would whirlof#,-a round,
firm startball, cooled on the outside, but hot
and soft yet in the inside; then Sunray would
tie the invisible magnetic -strig by which
every ball was attached to the outer walls of
her palace, and leave it-to whirl. But her,
work would not be finished yet. Upon each
ball she had to put such creatures and plants,
as would live on it, suitable to the decree of
the Master of Life. So Sunray would sit on
her throne of dancing rainbow-shimmering
lights, and make all sorts of things and put
them on the balls. She bad' to use tbe
material gathered from each ball to make
the creations on it. Where there was most
water she made fish; and she would make
of the earths, plants, trees; and flowers and
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grasses; then she would make animals, rep- it ; and it would whirl for a while, empty
tiles and wild beasts, and men and women. and black-until Sunray seized it in herAnd when she had formed anything at all, gleaming white hands and laughed on it:-she would whisper, "Breathe,Icecold !" and then it would melt, and she would make it
Prince Icecold would sit up on his couch all over again, better than before.
of snow and breathe upon, her images and Sometimes, too, if Sunray saw the images
harden 'them. Then the Master of Life she made sick and sorrowful, and troubled
would speak or will it, and the plants would or unhappy, she would also look :sorrowful
begin to grow and to blossom, and the rep- for the ten-thousandth part of a gleam oftiles would begin to crawl, and animals and lightning, and say, " Touch them gently,
men and women would open their eyes and Icecold !" Then Icecold would lean from'be alive. Sunray could not- harden- her his .couch of snow and wave his sapphire
images ; Icecold had to do that, and neither hand over these poor images of Sunray'sshe nor Icecold could make anything live. and then they would sink softly down inThe Master of Life had to.do that.. Sun ray deep dreamless slumber, and other men
could destroy-one glance from her laugh- would bury them in the warm earth, on
ing eyes would burn and melt up any mor- Sunray's balls, and say, " They are dead I"tal thing; and Icecold, too, could destroy But Sunray would laugh then, and throw a-when' he breathed. gently, he hardened comet-ring as far as she could send it, for.and stiffened any substance ; when hie Icecold, to harden. And Icecold wouldbreathed strongly, he froze everything fast; laugh and shake theicebergs off the fringeswhen he touched anything-with the tips of of his glacier slippers, into the oceans, likehis fingers, it turned cold and black, and a man shaking off dew-drops; and the Ias-
fell all to pieces. Men called Icecold, then, ter of Life would smile, and whenever le
by the name of "IDeath" ! But he was no smiled the whole great universe would re-more Death than Sunray, who was.so apt joice, and all flashed into larger beauty andto burn up things if she was heedless. But bliss; and the whole universe would simg-
one thing was also certain: if they, either of for they all knew no'life could be lost, oncethem, accidentally destroyed or displaced given by the'Master ; all life was safe in histhe life given by their great Master of the Eternal, Infinite hands-all was right in theuniverse, they were always very sorry, and great universe, always. It. was only toset immediately to work to make all over wait! all would be well. So Sunray and
again into something better and new,. This Icecold sang aloud -
was very wise in the beautiful Sunray and " All that has life and breath, praise yePrince Icecold. It had been taught then, the Lord."
by the Master of Life, not to sit down and And every star-ball whirled back the
weep over misfortunes of their own causing, answer, " All that has life and breathbut to rise up and go to work and try to praise ye the Lord."
make better things of what they had de- An'd the angels and- archangels, and allstroyed. So they always did. Indeed, the hosts of heaven throughout all space,sometimes Sunray would watch the things caught up the same strain of music, andshe made. and finding she had put too they sang : "All that has life and breath,
much of her own 'fire in them, that the praise ye the Lord."
plants grew rank and poisonous, that the , And all the tiny creatures everywhere infish were fierce and outrageously destrtuc- the earth, or in the seas, even in a drop oftive to each other, or that the animals were water, sang with such weak, weak, finetoo abundant, fighting and preying upon voices, .that no1 mortal ear was delicateeach other, and that even men and women enough to distifiguish ; but the Master ofwere violent, cruel, and selfish to each other Life heard every one of them, even amidst
and to all nature ; then Sunray would look the angel chorus, "All that has life andsad for the five-thousandth part of a gleamn of breath, praise ye the Lord."
lightning, and would say to Icecold, "Touch . And then the whole wide universe joinedthem, Icecold !" and Icecold would rise up together in one thundering outburst offrom his couch of snow, and stand erect in praise, and the great waves of music gath-his glacier boots, and extend his fingers, ered and rolled on, and upward, and aroundthat looked like long, slender, sparkling sap- like ten thousand million thunders all overphires,-they were so cold and so transparent, creation, and fell in one immense billow ofand Icecold would touch the images made praise at the very footstool-of the Masterby Sunray, and vitalized by the Master of of Life ; and for the space of that singleLife, and they would all stop breathing, turn second, everything ind everybody wasblack, and crumble to dust. Sometimes. happy. For once more the Master of Life
Sunray would. say, " Touch the ball !" and smiled upon- his works, and IHis smile was-
Iceecold would touch the star-ball, and every life and jgy.
livig thing would harden and stiffen upron
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